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The Week in Review

Chinese Literature.

zwx R. HWANG, the Chinese Consul

fl I B In Wellington, is well known

517 throughout colony •» an

f able speaker and lecturer,

and he is also a man of considerable lite-

rary attainments. The Wesleyan Lite-

rary and Debating Society recently per-
suaded him to give a lecture on "The Re-

ligion and Literature of China,” and the

result was a scholarly and thoughtful

address on this interesting topic. As

showing the antiquity of written hooka in
China, he mentioned that tradition taught
that the inventor of Chinese letters lived

about 3000 B.C. There were now nine

classics which were read by all Chinese

scholars, of which the first- was written

about 1150 B.C. The form and spelling
of Chinese words had scarcely changed
from the most ancient times until to-day,

and this first book—the Book of Changes
—could be read now without difliculty.
The Book of Ceremonies, written over a

thousand years before the Christian era,

Ect forth the rites and ceremonies to be
used on almost all occasions, and with

few exceptions these were not departed
from at the present day. The movement

and spirit of English verse were lacking
in the Chinese poetry; this was very
noticeable to the speaker in translations

of English hymns. The Chinese should

have their own hymns if they were going
tp become a great Christian nation. Mr.

Hwang referred to others of the Chinese

classics, and stated that these ancient

works were very beautiful, and though
the Chinese examinations had been modi-

fied lately to allow of an increased West-

ern element in education, it would be a

great less if Chinese scholars should ever

neglect their old literature. The Em-

peror, who built the great wall, had de-

stroyed a vast number of the books ex-

tant in his time, but after his death there

.was a great recrudescence of literary
activity. Many of the old books were

te-written from memory,an encyclopaedia
ih 19,000 volumes was compiled, and other

remarkable works were produced. It

.Would be seen that the Chinese mind was

not like that of the African or North
'American Indian. The Chinese almost

KMahipped learning, and despite their

former hostility to foreign ideas, they
were eager now to assimilate the know-

ledge and the wisdom of Weatera oiviii-

nation. The modern influence in China

was greater than the influence of Napo-
leon or of Bismarck, because it would

affect 400 million souls, a fourth part of

the human race.

Royal Commissions.

The subject of Royal Commissions

formed one of the most- prominent and

important matters discussed at the farm-

ers’ Union dinner, recently held at Palm-

erston North. Mr. Bruce spoke very

strongly on the modern tendency to set

up Royal Commissions on ail sorts of

questions that could be quite as well

dealt with by the Government itself. He

thought that an administration which

went- too far in this respect was evading
its duties and responsibilities. There

were times when the -people expected a

lead from the Government, but Ministers,
when reluctant to give that lead, found

a way out of the difficulty by the appoint-
ment of a Royal Commission which, in

most instances, was not productive of

any good. As a case in point he men-

tioned the Commission set up a few years
ago in connection with the Federation of

the Australasian colonies, and he defied

anyone to find anything instructive in

their report. As a matter of fact, said

Mr. Bruce, these commissions were objec-
tionable inasmuch as they had a tendency
to disarm criticism, and that was not a

desirable condition of things. There is

no doubt that these commissions are very
costly, and often they are anything but

satisfactory, and Mr. Bruce has done

good service by directing public attention

to the matter.

The Meat Trade and American

Trusts.

Anything that concerns our staple in-

dustry of frozen meat cannot fail to be
of interest to New Zealanders, and it

is disquieting to learn that this trade

is already being threatened by the system
of trusts, combines, and corners with
which America has made us only too

familiar. According to advices by mail,
it is not beyond the bounds of possi-
bility that the Dominion and Australia
will shortly come within the sphere of

influence of one of the most powerful
of the American combines—the Meat

Trust. The (British producer and con-

sumer will be the worst- sufferers by
the operations of the trust, and some

alarm is already being expressed in Eng-
land as to the ultimate aims of the

combine. The Central Markets Com-
mittee issued a report in March showing
that of 409,732 tons of meat and pro-
visions dealt" with in the markets last

year 83,262 were bred and slaughtered
in the United Kingdom, 54.691 tons

fattened in Canada or the United
States and slaughtered in the United

Kingdom, and 266,779 tons, or 65 per
cent., were colonial, American, or foreign
productions. At present nearly 40 per
cent, of the beef arriving at the market

in London is derived from the United

States, and these figures show how com-

pletely Britain depends on other coun-

tries for her food supplies, and also to

what extent the United States domin-

ates the markets. More important still

Ss the fact that the meat-producing
companies of that country hare acquired
productive works in South America, and

that already supplies are being “regu-

lated,” the continued stoppage of live

cattle importations from South America

causing the gravest concern. It is

pointed out that should the various over-

seas sources of supply become controlled

by a group of powerful firms, then the

price of meat on the market can be

dominated, and easily, because the pro-
portion of British productions—one ton

in fire—could not be increased under

existing conditions. In this connection
Australasia will probably be affected,
since its competition is not likely to

be acceptable to the trust. Develop-
ments will be awaited with interest, and

they may be expected by an attempt to

secure some measure of control over

colonial resources.

A Settlers' Information League.

The need of reliable information for

intending immigrants has been frequently
brought before our notice. Men come

to the colonies who are utterly unsuited
for colonial life, and loss and disappoint-
ment not infrequently result. It is

gratifying, therefore, to learn that a

Settlers’ Information League has been

established in England, and members,
both at Home and in the colonies, are

to do everything in their power to

disseminate reliable information end to

assist emigrants on arrival. A letter
has been sent to the colonies, in which
the writers say:—“The responsibilities
of Empire are very Teal and very
weighty, and not the least real and the

least weighty of them is that of setting
before the Motherland the advantages
of the colonies and of seeing that tlia

colonies themselves are developed by a

population British born. (Some years

have passed since his Royal Higfiness
the Prince of Wales, addressing one of
the most representative of audiences
ever gathered together in the Guildhall,
and with all the freshness of the scenes

he had just witnessed before him, re-

ferred to the importance of developing
the outlying portions of our great es-

tate, and reminded us that the one

all-prevailing and all-pressing demand in

the colonies was, as it is to-day, ‘want

of population.’ Hit Royal Highness went
on to refer to the boundless tracts of

country yet unexplored, hidden mineral

wealth calling for development, vast ex-

panses of virgin soil ready to yield
profitable crops to the settlers; adding.
‘ Those. can be enjoyed under conditions

of healthy living, liberal laws, and free

institutions in exchange for the over

crowded cities and almost hopeless
struggle for existence which, alas! too

often is the lot of many in the Old
Country.’ One condition, and one onlr,
his Royal Highness very truly observed,
was made by the colonies—namely, that
we should send them suitable emigrants
—a condition which he thoroughly en-

dorsed. Summing up his remarks on the
need of a continuous flow of suitable
emigrants from the Motherland to the
colonies, the Prince said: ‘By this means

we may still further strengthen, or, at

all events, pass on unimpaired, that
pride of race, that unity of sentiment
and purpose, that feeling of common

loyalty and obligation, which knit to-

gether, and alone can maintain, the in-

tegrity of our -Empire.’ ” It will thus
be seen that the object of the League
is not in any sense to create a propa-
ganda, but rather to make a reality of

Lord Rosebery’s fine definition of Em-

pire, a passion of affliction and family
feeling, of pride and hopefulness.

JU J*

The Missing Maids.

Great hopes have been felt in some

quarters that girls suitable tor domestic
service would be able to be secured from

Dr. Barnado's Homes, but the Rev. W. J.

Mayers, who is at present in New Zealand
as visiting emissary, does not hold oul

much encouragement in that direction.
He stated that the demand for servants

in England was so heavy that he feared

they could not begin to supply the Do-

minion yet. Mr. Mayers said that the

servant problem seemed to be a grave
one everywhere. Cases had come under

his notice in different parts of England
where families had had to move into

hotels or flats on account of not being
able to get domestics. There was an in-

satiable demand from Canada, and over

200 boys and girls are sent there every
year. In this connection, the Canadian

agent had travelled across the Atlantic

over a hundred times in charge of such

parties, and each time he has disappointed
from 150 to 200 people in search of

servants. He attributed the dearth of

domestic workers to the factories, tea-

rooms, and other avenues of cmp'oyraenl
that had been opened up for girls during
recent years, that were not recognised as

such a decade ago.

Protecting a Witness.

The announcement made recently that

a young girl had committed suicide
rather than undergo further cross-exam-

ination in the witness-box, has once more

drawn attention to the fact that some

method should be devised whereby an

honest witness can be protected from

undue annoyance by counsel when giving
evidence. The counsel cannot be alto-

gether blamed, he is merely doing his

best for his client, And his daily bread

depends on his success in court. But

surely the magistrate should Interfere
to protect a witness from undue sorority
of handling, and a word from him would

in most cases be sufficient. The late Mr.

Justice Butt offered a good example of

•what m:g! t be done in this direction. A

woman was being rather roughly treated

by the opposing counsel, though she was

obviously telling the truth. The judge

turned to the barrister and said: “Mr.
White, bis this good lady offended you
in any way? Is she a personal enemy oi

yours, or does she owe you moneyt" “No.



my lord,” answered the lawyer In sur-

prised tow. " Then don't you think,

Mr. White,” said the judge,
“ that you

might as well leave her alonei” And the

lawyer did.

psychology and Education,

Professor Hunter, of Victoria College,
gave a most interesting address to the

Teachers’ Institute on the subject of

" Seme Asjiecta of Experimental Psycho-

logy and Education.” He said that a

knowledge of psychology was essential if

education was to be carried on on scienti-

fic lines. England was on'y just awaking

to the importance of the subject through
coming into contact with American and

Continental methods. What psycholo-

gists wanted to know was not what mind

.was, but how it acted. He wanted to

see the overthrow of the old view that

man was a rational machine, and greater
importance given to the feeling and

aspects of the developing character. He

■went on to say that every mental state,

■whether one knew it or not, took some

active form. If a teacher had a school in

dismal surroundings, he might expect a

great deal of inattention. If the sur-

roundings were such as to increase the

pleasantness of the conditions, he might
expect much better work on the part of

his pupils. Experimental psychology
helped a teacher to determine the best

craer in which the various subjects should

bo taken, and the manner of imparting
knowledge which would produce the test

results. There was, he continued, a sad

lack of co-ordination in connection with

the primary, secondary, and university
departments. Students should be encour-

aged to aim at training, rather than de-

grees. He did not see why education

should not be utilitarian—not in the senss

of L. s. d., though he did not see why it

should not lead to a greater portion of

this world's goods than was at present
the ease, but in the wider sense of train-

ing for one's profession, and a nobler

citizenship. The universities, he held,

should provide as far ae possible condi-

tions which would allow individualities to

develop. It should be the endeavour of

every teacher to learn the type of mental

imagery of his pupils, specially the back-

ward ones.

4* 4»

racialists and Military Service.

The Wellington Socialists held a meet-

ing lately, in which the subject of mili-

tary training came up for discussion. ■
'Those ' who are conversant with tha

opinions held by these people will not

bo surprised to learn that a resolution
was passed condemning universal com-

pulsory military training. The reasons

given for this objection to service were

somewhat surprising. At this meeting
cl Socialists the chief speaker was Mr.
P. J. O’Regan, whose line of argument
was that the people who own the land

should defend the country. Here are

his sentiments: “We are called upon to

do—what? Why, to defend our country,
and, if necessary, to be shot for it. We
all, of course, honour our country, but,

unfortunately, we do net ail own it.”
It is news to most of us to learn that
men only fight for the actual bit of soil
they may happen to own, or that the

word country signifies merely the ground
itself; some men would figHt to protect
their wives and children, some would
fight for the honour of the flag, and
those who would only fight for their
own little patch of ground would cer-

tainly not make the best soldiers. A

Socialist orator in England said that he
eared nothing for England, all he cared

about was his wages. But what would

become of his wages if we were conquer-
ed by a foreign foe? In ail prcbabdlty
they would disappear altogether.

The Child ia the Father of the Man.

In a book recently published, entitled

“A New Self-help,” by Mr. Ernest A.

Bryant, a good story is told of Mr. John
Burns. On one oeeaeion he helped his

acther kug after midnight in bitter

weather to carry horns a load of wash-

ing from Park-lane. At the bottom of
the basket was broken food for hie

brothers and himself. As they passed
over Westminster Bridge and gazed at

the Houses of Parliament, thty sat

down with their burden and rested.

“Mother,” said the boy, “if I have health

and strength, no mother shall have to

work as you have, and no child shall

do in life what I have to do.” He has

tried to live up to that ideal. Later

he lived with his brother within sound
of the chimes of Big Ben. “One of these
days I shall work under that clock,”
John Baid one morning, as Big Ben
chimed the hour. “What do you meant”
asked the brother. “I mean when I
am in Parliament,” was the answer of
the future President of the Local Go-
vernment Board, who at this time was

working in a subordinate position in
a candle-making factory.

4« 4»

Bishop Selwya and Ascension Day.

There is a peculiar fitness in the selec-
tion of Ascension Hay for the laying
of the foundation etone of the new

Patteson Memorial wing at St. John’s

College, in honour of Bishop Selwyn
and Bishop Patteson. It will be remem-

bered that Ascension Day was always
Bishop Selwyn’s favourite time for start-

ing on a missionary cruise, so that the

words of the Gospel for the day might
be ringing freSnly in his ears and those of
his companions, “Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gospel to every creature.”

It was on Ascension Day, 1856, that

Selwyn and Patteson set sail for their

first Melanesian cruise, a voyage des-

tined to be fraught with such far-reach-

ing consequences. The foundation stone

of the new wing will be laid at 3 o’clock

in the afternoon by his Excellency the

Governor. An interesting feature will

be the presentation of a Latin address

by the senior student, Mr. Chitty. Mr.

Chitty has been blind from childhood,

but in spite of this tremendous draw-
back he has succeeded in taking a bril-

liant degree at the University. A special
number of this paper will be issued next

week giving a unique series of photo-
graphs and articles illustrating not mere-.

Jv the ceremony itself, but also incidents

in the lives of the two great bishops
commemorated in the event. As there
is likely to be a great demand for this

number, orders should be placed Wfly
to prevent disappointment.

The Immigrant Maid

What is Really Wanted—The Servant’s Point of View

By Dog Toby.

Raise the Social Status.

EAST week I dealt with the need
that existed for domestic helps,
and the necessity for some scheme
of immigration. But there is an-

other aspect of the question that calls

for some notice, and which has a good
deal to do with the scarcity that unde-

niably exists. The social status of work-

ers needs raising if we are to have any-
thing like a steady supply, and their

hours of work must be more strictly de-

fined. It is not so much a question of

wages as some people imagine. I know

a lady who pays 25/ a week, and yet
she can. never kee pa girl for more than

a month or two, and I know another lady
who only pays 8/ a week, and not only
does she keep her girls, but she could get
ten applications to-morrow if she wanted

anyone. Kindness and consideration go
much further than mere money, and it
is because so many mistresses are neither
kind nor considerate that girls prefer

a factory or an office to work about a

house.

Woman's True Vocation.

There can be no question that looking
after a home is woman’s natural sphere,
and household work is the most honour-
able occupation a woman can have.
When a home is neglected, the husband’s

temper suffers, and his work is often
badly dene. To those who- minister to our

comfort in the house we men owe more

than we know, and every consideration
should be shown to those who perform the

often thankless task of preparing th©
meals and keeping the place clean and

tidy. . Yet by some curious perversion of

our nature many people consider the ser-

vants as belonging to a class that is in
some mysterious way beneath them, and

they affect to look down upon the very

people to whom they owe most of their
comfort and ease. It is funny, and to

the discerning eye it has a touch of

quaint humour, but the fact remains all

the same. It reminds one of the Roman
dame who —well, the story is slightly im-

proper, so perhaps I had better not tell

st, but students of the classics will re-

cognise the allusion. I never hear
women talking in disparaging tones of
their servants without thinking of this

famous Roman and wondering if they
would act as she did. If we really want

girls to take up domestic duties, we must

do all iu our power to make them feel

that the occupation is the most honour-

able and the most highly esteemed that

they could undertake.

The True Gentlewoman.

In nothing is gentle birth and breed-

ing more clearly shown than in our

treatment of those dependent on us. It

is a surer test of a person's upbringing
and antecedents than even the correct

use of the word “fellow” or the correct

pronunciation of the word “girl,” those

pitfalls that so often trap the unwary.
It is a social sin to talk of the Marquis
of Salisbury instead of Lord Salisbury,
or to put salt in your soup before tasting
rt; but it is a far greater social sin to

be overbearing in manner towards those

who move in a humbler sphere of life. In

connection, with which fact, Ican recall a

good story of an exceedingly aristocratic

dame and a somewhat underbred English
vicar. The cleric had risen from the

ranks of the small shopkeeper class, and

gave himself a multitude of patronising
airs and graces towards the very class to

which he himself by rights belonged. Ha

was puffed up with notions of his own

importance, a delusion that was not shar-

ed by any of his flock. One day the aforo-

said dame wrote to the vicar, asking hint
to call on her housekeeper, who was dy-
ing, and the vicar replied that he never

called upon servants; he left that to the
eurate. The lady replied very sweetly to
the effect that she had forgotten, -when
she wrote, that he would not be in a posi-
tion to understand the way in which
families like her own regarded their old
servants, and she had therefore got Lord
X, a neighbouring rector, to call and look
after her housekeeper.

Long Honrs.

A grievance felt by many girls Is
the fact that there are no definite, fixed
hours of work. They are often expected
to rise with the lark and continue their
work till long after nightfall. I have

heard of mistresses keeping a girl going
from 6 in the morning till 9 or 10 at

night, and then they wonder that it is
so hard to get anyone. Conditions in
New Zealand, where often only one girl
is kept, are materially different from con-

ditions at Home, -where most people keep
two or more. A girl by herself natur-

ally feels more lonely, and it is only
right that she should be the more con-

sidered in consequence. Much could ba

done to render housework more attractive
if mistresses would not only limit the

working day to eight hours, but would also

help in the work themselves. Washing
vote and dishes isnotexactly an inspiring,
though it is a very necessary, occupation,
and much of the drudgery of it would

be relieved if the lady of the house would

give a hand whenever she was able. If

girls were treated more as helps and less

as household slaves, more as friends and

less as potential enemies, we should have

less to deplore in the matter of the diffi-

culty of getting efficient maids.

The Dignity of Service.

For, after all, the lot of a young girl
going into a strange house fresh from
the comfort and liberty of her own home

Is rather trying at first. She is relegated
to the kitchen, and has her meals In

lonely state, and spends her evenings in

solitude. Unless a person’s social posi-
tion is so insecure that it is necessary
for her own protection to create an artifi-
cial barrier betwixt herself and her maid,
a mistress would do much both for her-
self and her domestic if she sometimes

sat with her and showed an interest in

her work and her recreation. No people
in the world are quicker to recognise
the falcon on the shield than servants,
and a real lady need never fear that her
kindness would be presumed upon, or tJiaß
service would be the less willingly render-
ed. We have the highest authority in

the world for looking with the greatest
honour and respect on those who serve.

Was it not St. Paul who said that Christ

Himself came in the form of a servant,

and was it not our Lord who said that

the Son of Man came not to be ministered

unto but to minister?

Headache, Indigestion,

Constipation and Biliousness.

The immense number of orders for
Frootoids, sent by post direct to the Pro-

prietor, is convincing proof that the

Public appreciate their splendid curing
power over the above-named complaints.

Frootoids are elegant in appearance and
pleasant to take; they ore immensely
more valuable than an ordinary aperient;
they remove from the blood, tissues, and
internal organs, waste poisonous matter

that is clogging them and choking tha

channels that lead to and from them.

The beneficial effects of Frootoids are

evident by the disappearance ofheadache,
a bright, cheery sense of perfect health
taking the place of sluggish, depressed
feelings, by the liver acting properly, and
by the food being properly digested.

Frootoids are the proper aperient mcdi«
cine to take when any Congestion or

Blood Poison is present, or when Conges,
tion of the Brain or Apnoplexy is present
or threatening. They have been tested,
and have been proved to afford quick
relief in such caseswhen other aperient*
have not done any good at all

Frootoids act splendidly on the liver;
a dose taken at bed-time, once a week, i»
highly beneficial.

A constipated habit of body will be
completely cured if the patient will on

each occasion, when suffering, take adoes
of Frootoids. instead of an ordinary
aperient. The patient thus gradually
becomes independent of Aperient Medi-
cines.

Price 1/d. Chemists, Modiaine Vendors,
•r the Proprietor, W. G. Hearne, Chemist.
Geelong, Virtoria.

Kissing—teasing—
Lovers twain.

Coughing—sneezing—
Cold again!

Levers cnarrel.
Ail tn sure.

AV hat's the moral?
Woods’ Great Peppermint Cure.

AUCKLAND AGRICULTURAL
AND

PASTORAL ASSOCIATION

M and 17 Hall of Commerce, High Street.
AUCKLAND, N.Z.

~

Metropolitan Winter EzhibitioM >

BMPIIIE DAY, 24th to 20th MAY, 10U9.
Prize Mete Free on application.

EDWIN HALL,
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Sayings of the Week

Work for AU.

UNDOUBTEDLY
in the large cen-

tres there are a number of un-

employed constantly to be found,

but this very often arises from

the fact that men come in from the coun-

try. and after spending their money, find

themselves in difficulties. As far as the

Labour Department is concerned, there

is no great trouble. Wherever anything
in the shape of congestion made its ap-
pearance officers of the department have

been able to disperse the workers to suit-
able localities, and suffering as far as

possible has bee navoided.—Hon. A. W.
Mow.

• • • •

Caesar's Ghost.

Hundreds of boys left the Sixth Stand-
ard or the secondary schools who knew

more about Julius Caesar than they did
about John Ballance, and knew nothing
'of such men as Sir George Grey and John

•McKenzie. The name of Seddon was

nothing more to them than the name of

a strong personality, now departed, and

theyknow far more about sport than about
the legislature, though the yturned read-

ily enough to that legislature in every

difficulty. The young people could not

remain blind to the requirements of the

age, and give blind adherence to any poli-
tical movement that camo along, without

landing the country in confusion. The

young people of to-day were, the coming
electors, and they should pay less at-

tention to sport and more to gaining
some knowledge of the legislative prob-
lems of their own country.—Mr IT. W.
Tanner, ex-M.P. for Avon.

• • • •

The Religion of China.

Confucianism was not a religion at all,
but a school of moral philosophy, politi-
cal philosophy, and the highest and best

literature in China. Yet the influence of
Confucianism had been the principal in-

fluence in China from its first propaga-

tion till the present time; indeed, its
influence had been more felt by the Chin-
ese than the influence of Christianity had

been felt in the Western world. In the

Western world not everybody was a

Christian or believed in Christ; it ap-
peared as if many Occidentals had no

belief in anything beyond the material,
but every C hinese, be he scholar or lab-

ourer, was influenced by Confucianism,
and knew some of the great points of its

teaching. The reason was that its teach-

ing appealed equally to the educated and
uneducated, there was nothing mysterious
or very deep about it, and nothing be-
yond one's power to practise.—Mr

Hwang, Chinese Consul.

The Yellow Peril.

Japan is the supreme power in the
Far East; and, although she is our ally
at present, and I hope will long remain

so, we cannot say how long it will last.
If Australia and New Zealand hope to
be white nations, as I hope they will be,
they must wake up and keep awake to

the position they are in—their nearness

to Japan, compared with the distance
from us. We have no battleships in
the Far East. We have four armoured

cruisers; but only one is a very serious

vessel; so that in the event of attack by
armed fleets New Zealand and Australia
would have nothing to show against
them. What I think is, that both Aus-

tralia and New Zealand should have a

system of compulsory training for de-
fensive purposes. — Admiral Bowden-

Smith.
• • • •

A Jog Trot.

The magnificent series of reforms
which had distinguished the legislation
of the past 20 years was accomplished
by unity of the Labour section with the
smalt settlers, and this combination had
been attended by the palmiest days of
Bucefeas in the first ten years of the period
he referred to. He had no sympathy with
those whose idea of political progress
consisted of nothing but a hard and
Strenuous course of galloping. A steady
trot was an easier and safer pace to set.
Labour had made up a lot of leeway in
Hie past 90 years, and with unity and
Bxfty-of purpose ft could make up a good
deal more.—Mr W. W. Tanner, Avon.

A Timely Hint. •

In Australia many large benefactions
had been left to the universities, art gal-
leries, museums and libraries. In New

Zealand, unfortunately, such benefactions
were almost unknown. Yet no better or

more enduring objects could be suggested
than those which were of an educational

character. During recent years several
very large fortunes had been left by resi-
dents of Canterbury, who had built up
their wealth in the province, but none of

that wealth had been turned to educa-

tional purposes. Yet the education of

the people was the ultimate test of every-
thing that was noble, worthy and free.—
Mr G. W. Ritssdi; M.P.

• e « •

Wake up, Auckland.

I have had the opportunity of studying
the municipal life of the Dominion, and
I unhesitatingly say that all utility and

public conveniences should be under the

control of the municipality. After mak-
ing a comparison of the tramway services
of the Dominion, I am convinced that

Wellington does not hold second place to

any. The tramways in Wellington pay
their way, and not only pay interest and

sinking fund, but usually between £4OOO

and £5OOO to the good, and this sum Is

spent in increasing the plant and afford-

ing additional public facilities. From

what I have seen in Auckland, and com-

paring it with what we have in Welling-
ton, I should say that the people of
Auckland would be acting in their own in-

terests 'if they acquire the tram service

at the earliest possible moment.—Mr J.

P. Luke, M.P.
• • • •

A Wizard of Finance.

The financial operations of the Govern-
ment had Involved the raising of about

£8,000,000 sterling in Cheyear—£3,ooo,ooo
for renewals of loans, £1,260,000 author-
ised by Parliament for public, works,
£1,000,000 for the purchase of the Mana-

wa! u railway, nearly £1,800,000 for ad-

vances to settlers andadvances to work-

ers, and about £400,000 for the purchase
of estates for doser settlement. Thur

wm a tremendous operation for one year.

In the year in which it was accomplished
every country outside New Zealand was

passing through a very difficult financial

period. Nevertheless the Government’s
financial operations had been successfully
carried out without a single exception.—
Sir Joseph Ward.

• * • •

The Two Dominions.

I could not help observing the facilities

given to settlors in Canada, and contrast-
ing them with this Dominion, where we

hare such a vast- area of unoccupied land

in the hands of the Government, and

particularly in the hands of the natives.
Whilst, like other old colonists, I do not

want to see any injustice done to the

natives, I certainly think the time has

arrived for some method to be adopted
of opening these lands for settlement. I

have two sons who have taken up land in

Canada, and when I spoke to them of

returning to New Zealand—which it was

their original Intention to do—they said

that from what they could learn of the
state of affairs here, they had better pro-

spects for the immediate future in Can-

ada. Since that time both my sons have

taken up further holdings under pur-
chase.—Mr. Archibald Clark, Auckland.

« • • •

German Resolve.
After long and patient study I have

come to believe that our means of na-

tional defence will soon be proved to be

utterly inadequate—indeed, that the very
existence of England as a great Power,
much more of our amorphous Empire,

may be at stake within less than a decade
of years. . . . No man fit to argue

on polities who doubts that ft is the
settled resolve of the German nation
to challenge oar naval supremacy—not
at once, but in the coarse of years to
come.—Mr. Frederic Harrison.

• • • •

Business and Golf.

Business is an occupation requiring,
very often, a great deal of skill and pre-
cision. It bristles with so many niceties
that it requires at times considerable
mental attention, and unless success at-
tend a good many strokes, the feeling of

irritation becomes very real. There are,
in fact, in business so mauy points of

analogy with the tiresome eventualities
of golf that there can be little doubt

that persons of nn irritable, gloomy, and

worrying disposition, would lie better it
they did not seek in the city recreation

from the golf links.—Mr Victor Carter.
• • • •

National Defence.

I can only hope that before this Parlia-
ment comes to a conclusion something
will be done to put otw defence in a more

satisfactory position. The volunteer sys-
tem stands condemned as a system. Those

who have entered it have done, their duty
to their country, but there are others
who have not done their duty, and the
law must bring them into line. The mat-

ter is now much too serious for us to

delay with it any longer. To my mind,
our country and the Pacific Sea is abso-
lutely at the mercy of an Eastern nation,
and though we may be friendly for the

time being it touches my pride as a

Briton to think that I have to rely upon
the Japanese for my safety.—Mr. James
Allen, M.P.

• • • •

Fastidious People.
The life of a public man was one of

great activity, and one of interest tn
those who wanted him to get on, as well
as to his opponents, because in the politi-
cal world a man was judged very often

by one mistake, and all his triumphs
were forgotten. That was the fastidious-
ness of the people. When politicians
went before the public for the purpose
of stating that they had tried to do their
duty, they had to take the result of the

people’s decision calmly and like philoso-
phers.—Sir Joseph Ward.

IF ONLY HE WOULDN'T.

Uncle Edward: “What a charming fellow he would be if only he wouldn't

bother about politics!"

Notice tu make returns op

INCOME, UNDER “THE LAND AND
INCOME ASSESSMENT ACT, IMS.-'

I.-a nd and Income Tax Department,

Wellington, 1-1 th May, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given (hat in pursuance

of (he above Act, and the Regulations made
thereunder, every person and company
within the meaning of the said Act. having
derived income during the year ending 31st
March, 1999, from any source or by any

moans which is made the subject of taxa-

tion under tlie said Act, is hereby required
to duly make and furnish to me. In the pre-
scribed form. RETURNS OF SUCH IN-
COME, on or before the Ist June, 1909.

And, further, notice is hereby given that
such returns shall in all cases be delivered
at or forwarded to the Office of the Com-
missioner of Taxes, tn the Government
Buildings, at Wellington.

P. IIEYES,
Commissioner of Taxes.

NOTR. — Persons who have not received
forms of return from this office may ob-
tain them at any Postal Money Order Of-
fice.

SPECIAL NOTR.--ANY PERSON FAIL-
ING TO FURNISH A RETURN AT TIIW
PRESCRIBED TIMM IS LIABLE TO A

PENALTY OF NOT LESS THAN £2 NOR
MORE TfIAN £lOO.

VELVETTA SKIN TONE.

INSTANTLY changes the skin however
sunburned, freckled, or brown, into a

beautiful and blooming flesh-like tint. lu-

dispensable to ladles who value their com-

plexions. Price, 3/0, leading chemists, or
direct from

Hclmsley Burnet,
CAFE, Ct’XIL BUILDINGS, CHRIST-

CHURCH.

YOU CAN'T BE HAPPY WITH A HEADACHE
Probably more pleasure is spoiled because of headaches than from any other

reason.

When your head aches it not only makes you unhappy, but it is very apt to
Interfere with the pleasure of everyone else around you. One can't be expected
to be very cheerful and pleasant when one’s head is simply splitting.

And there is no need of suffering. Keep a box of

Stearns’ Headache Cure
In the house when vou art at home—carry it in your bag when you travel. That
insures you against the annoyance of headaches—your own and other people's,

Stearns’ Headache Cure is as pure as it looks, and the snow-white wafers

certainly Indicate purity in the highest degree. One dose cures, and leaves your
head '‘clear as a bell."

It is so much better than any other kind that you rown interest demands
that you Insist on STEARNS’—the genuine.
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The Club Smoking-Room
By HAVANA.

Pamns lad Polities.

IWAS
lunch amused? began the

eyiaic, “to notice Mr Fisher’s dia-

tribe against the Presbyterian

Church. The main indictment

seems to be that the churches in Gen-

eral have not left the Word of God to

serve table*. He ba- apparently never

read the Acts of the Apostles, or he

would have known that the Apostles
themselves considered that the serving
of tables formed no part of their work.

He is blaming the churches for following

the teaching laid down in the Bible. In

ilden time people objected to the clergy
interfering in polities; nowadays they

object because the clergy are not pol-
olden time people objected to the clergy
have taken no part in various political

movements, and have not actively sup-
ported Mr Fisher’s own party. Mr Reid
would prabably object to them because

they had not declared themselves in fav-

our of his fiscal policy, and Mr Massey
might say that they held heretical

opinions on land tenure. If we follow

Mr Fisher’s lead we might each upbraid
the Churches for not following our own

pet political fad. The old idea was that
men went to church to worship God, the

modern idea seems to be that we should

go to church to worship the Federal

Labour Ministry.”

A Materialistic Age.

“It is curious,” commented the M.P..
**how much we bend to worship the ma-

terial and how little importance we at-

tach to the spiritual. The fault of many

chur-hes is that they attach too much

Importance to political movements. They
are subscribing to the modern heresy
that you can make men saints by Act of

of Parliament. As a matter of fact, leg-
islation can do very Ils.tie, and what lit-

tle it can do is based on the fact that

public opinion is behind our laws. And

why is public opinion behind them. I

maintain it is because the churches have

roused the Christian conscience of the

nation. We are what we are by rea-

•on of our nineteen centuries of religious
teaching, and our laws would be useless

without that. V»'e live in an age when

it is the fashion to worship the working-

man, we make him our idol and expect
the prophets of God to bow the knee

to our modern Baal. It will be an evil

day when the churches neglect their

high spiritual mission to become medi-

cine men to this latter day fetish.

The Socialist’s He ply.

■ Not at all,” answered the Socialist.

•’The first duty of the churches should be
to protect the poor against the rich. They
should devote themselves to seeing that

proper homes arc provided for our work-

ers, to denouncing ail systems of trusts,
corners and combines that tend so disas-

trously to raise the price ot food for our

toiling millions. We want every pulpit
to ring with anathemas against our pre-
se„t system of laud tenure, which per-

ii . - a few to own thousands of acres

Vi.-i-t others have not a patch of ground
to call their on n. The working man

would go to church if he could hear

v buie-lwai ted denuiK-iations of the rieh,
but of what use to him are tiresome ex-

positions of what preachers call the plan
ci • ten. The plan of salvation h?
wants to hear about is some plan that
will give Liu. shorter hour-, Utter food,
bstter elothe», a better house to live in,
something, in short. that will take money
from the greedy and selfish rich and give
it to the deserving poor. The modern

elergy don’t follow the apostles. The
apostles didn’t wear top-hats and frock
coats like some of those who claim to be
their successors.”

Belts and Braces.

“Neither,” suavity remarked the cynic,
“did the apostles wear belts or braces,
and if we followed their example in this

respect we would not have more time to
support labour legislation; we would
have less. The bulk of our energies
would be devoted to supporting other

things of more immediate consequence to
ourselves. If we are to have churches
where the working man can listen to de-
nunciations of the rich, why not also
have churches where the rieh can listen
to denunciations of the working man!
The middle classes could attend each
church in turn, and feel a grateful glow
iu reflecting that they belonged to neither

class, and therefore had a monopoly of

all the virtues. VFe could have a new

nomenclature for all the various sects.
Instead of Methodists and Baptists we

could Eave the single tax church and the

freetrade church. The Bible could be re-

written to suit different political parties,
and doubtless the prayer book could be

suitably revised. Personally, I consider
that Mr Fisher has paid the highest pos-

sible tribute to the churches. It shows
that in the opinion of one of our foremost

political leaders the churches have been

true to their mission of preaching the

gospel, and have refused to be turned

aside by the siren songs of modern T.a-

bour leaders.

The Duty of the Churches.

“All the same,” replied the previous
speaker, "it is clearly the duty of the
churches to speak with no uncertain

voice on such subjects as social oppres-
sion and injustice. We believe that all
evil comes from private property. Theft,

murder, cruelty all arise from the lust

of gain. Thousands starve that thq
few may revel in luxury. Women and

children toil in factories for a mere

pittan.-* that the capitalist may Increase

his already immense hoard. We want

the churches to help us in our crusade

against this unjust state of things; we

want them to aid a movement that

seeks to abolish sin and suffering from

the earth. Surely that is part of their

mission. But they stand aloof, they
are afraid to identify themselves with

us, and so we also stand aloof from

therm We arc seeking to upset the

established order of things, to sweep

away in one act all the old, wicked

system of private gnin and consequent
oppression, and to establish in its stead

a system of equal rights and equal wealth

lor all. When the golden age we are

•working for arrives, we shall look baek
■with wondering and pitiful eyes on the

dark ages of capital and private pro-

perty. The churches stand for the

established order of things, and ae such

we condemn them and seek to overthrow

them.”

Wliat Is Christianity ?

“The duty of the Church,” said the

padre, “is to preach Christianity, not

the political fad of the moment. We

are concerned with the only real reform

—the reform of the heart. If men are

kind and considerate and humane in

themselves, that is something gained for

all time. If we try and make men kind

and considerate and human by legisla-
tive enactments, we shall fail, and fail

miserably. It is said that you can drive

a coach and four through any Act of

Parliament, but you can’t drive any

coach through the dictates ot the Chris-

tian. heart. Men go to church to wor-

ship God, and to give Him thanks, and

to pray to Him. If they go to church

only in the expectation of hearing fiery
denunciations of this or that existing
institution, they had better stop away.

What spiritual gain is there in a political
tirade? Mr. Fisher has, indeed, though
quite unwittingly, paid us the highest
compliment that any mm could pay. I

rejoice to think that In the opinion of

so eminent a judge we have not bowed
ourselves down in the temple of Rimmon.

But we have been to blame. We have
obscured the idea of worship and laid too

much stress on preaching and parish
organisation. We have coquetted with

political movements, and made men

think that we wanted people to go to

ohurch for our own sakes. If man

neglects public worship, the loss ia solely
his own. I would sooner see every pew
empty than feel I had filled a church
to overflowing by substituting the wor-

ship of man and the law of man for the

worship of God and the law of God.”

A SONG OF EMPIBE.

The strange diwppetuauee of the well-
known poet, Mr. John Davidson, gives *

peculiar interest to the last poem re-

ceived by hie publisher, Mr. Giant
Richards, from him. It is entirely differ-
ent to anything Mr. Davidson has done
before, and will, no doubt, appeal to a|

far greater circle than the works «a

which rest John Davidson'- claim to lite-

rary honours.

It is published at * part'ciliary appro-
priate moment — just when New Zea-
land’s generous gift of Dreadnoughts to
the Motherland, and Australia's offer of

aimiliar aid is the chief theme of conver-

sation in the Old Country, when a reallyj
Imperial spirit pervades the laud, and
the world without is receiving the most

convincing proofs of the soLiarity of the

British Empire.
By permission of the publisher I am

able to give Mr. Davidson’s ” Song of the
Empire ” in full. It was written, Mr.
Richards tells me about a month ago, and

in a covering letter the author said of it,
“ I considered that it is to be sung, and
should therefore be simple and bold.’’

I.

The character and strength of us,
Who conquer everywhere:

We sing the English of It thus.
And bid the world beware;
W» bld the world beware.

The perfect heart and will.
That dare the utmost men may dare.

And follow freedom still.

Sea-room, land-room, ours, my masters, ears,
Hand In hand with destiny, and r.rst among

the Powers!
Our boasted Ocean Empire, sirs, we boast

of It again,
Our Monarch, and onr Eulers, and our

Women and our Men!

11.

The pillars of our Empire stand
In nnforgotten graves;

We bnM dominions on the land,
And greatness ou the waves;
Onr Empire on the waves,’

Established firm and sure,
And founded deep In ocean’s caves

While honour shni! endure.
Sea-room, land-room, honourably ours.
Hand in band with destiny, and first among

the Powers!
Our boasted Ocean Empire, sirs, we boast

of it again,
Our ancient Isles, our Lauds afar and all

our loyal Men!

HI.

Our flag, on every wind unfurled.
Proclaims from sea to sea

A future and a nobler world,
Where men and thoughts are free;
Our men, our thoughts are free;

Our ware are waged for peace; A
We stand in arms for liberty

Till bonds and bondage ceate.
’

Sea-room, land-room. ours, appelated ours,
Cowicloua ot our calling and the fine among

the Powers I
Our boasted Ocean Foverefgnty, again a>4

yet agstul
Our Coueaei, end our Conduct, and 0M

Armourmenta and Men!

CLINCHING IT.

Weary Hostess (thankful to get rid at last of complacent bore) : “Well, good-night, if you must go. Come and gee

us again, wont’ you?"
Complacent Bore; “Delighted! What evening shall we say?” —“London Opinion.”
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The News of the Week

IN THE DOMINION.

Civil Service Changes.

IN the last batch of public service

rearrangements announced by
the Prime Minister, two of

the proposed changes have

given rise to astonishment, not to

say hostile criticism. I refer to the

appointments of J. E. Smith as resident

commissioner in the Cook Group, and

Mr. G. F. C. Campbell as general mana-

ger of the State Fire Insurance Depart-
ment, says our Wellington correspondent.
Reviewing the changes, the “Dominion”

says; “If there is one department of the

State which at the present time calls

specially for expert business management
it is the State Fire Insurance Depart
ment. Fire insurance is a tricky busi-
ness at any time, and the
State Department discovered this
to its cost last year. Yet
Ministers take the grave risk of appoint-
ing to the responsible position of mana-

ger of the Department a memlber of the

service (Mr. Campbell) who, how-
ever excellent his record in
another department, has had no

experience, so far as can be

learned, of fire insurance business. Now
it is announced that Mr. Smith has been

appointed Commissioner at the Cook
Islands. A few years ago Mr. Smith was

a clerk in the Treasury Department, and

what particular qualification he possesses
for his new post it its difficult »o dis-
cover.”

Writing on the {same subject, the
“■Post” says: “Probably Mr. Smith,
whose public service has been confined to
the Treasury and Old Age Pensions De-
partments, may have qualifications for
the complicated duties of supervising
the welfare of the Cook Islands, but
New Zealand has to take them on trust.
It is a fact that the Resident Commis-
sioner is likely to have arduous tasks at

any time, and in following the footsteps
of Colonel Gudgeon, Mr. Smith is set a

difficult task. The appointment has cer-

tainly created much surprise. In plac-
ing Mr. G. F. C. Campbell at the head
of the State Insurance Department the

Government has presumably considered
the full risks. He is well endowed with
mental force, but fire insurance is a new

sphere for him so far as we know. At

the best of times the position of manager
is one that should require an extensive
course of preliminary training, and this
is a critical period, requiring a specially
qualified head.”

A. Wellington Solicitor’s Bank,

ruptey.

At- a meeting of the creditors of W. G.
Sommerville, solicitor, bankrupt,presented
a statement setting forth that his un-

secured debts totalled £3078 and his

secured debts £21,386. Debtor estimated

the securities against these debts to ba
worth £ 12.50 G more than the debts
secured, and the surplus on the whole

estate at £11,834. The state of the

money market prevented him selling
properties and realising Ms securities,
and also caused creditors to press for

payment. The meeting appointed a com-

mittee to investigate the property trans-
actions.

Saving the Daylight.

’Among other remits to the New Zea-

land Agricultural Conference, the Can-
terbury A. and P. Association will send
the following:—“That It be a recom-

mendation to the Government that be-
tween the third Sunday in October and
the third Sunday in March local time
be one hour In advance of New Zealand
mean time, the object being to secure

earlier attendance at work in the sum-

mer months and the enlargement of the
period of leisure in ths afternoons and
evenings.”

Immoral Literature.

A large deputation, which composed a

large number of ministers of religion,
Bdaoal teachers, and othara, laid before
the Prime Minister (Sir Joseph Ward)
last week at Christchurch the necessity
far farther legislation to prevent the dis-
•amination of immoral literature.

Bishop Grimes said the object of the

deputation had his deepest sympathy.
Be felt sure that as soon as Sir Joseph
was made aware of the growing evil in

regard to ths spread of this class of
literature he would do all in his power
to stop it. To suggest a remedy was

difficult, but as stringent steps were

taken to prevent the spread of dreaded
diseases, he thought that the Govern-
ment might, in its wisdom, take similar
steps in respect to the prevention of the

spread of indecent literature. A Depart-
ment which had control of such matters
had been established in the United
States. The word “censorship” was on

ugly one, and one that naturally pro-
voked feelings of revolt, and while he
had on several occasions referred to the
clean Press of New Zealand, and while

he w”® a supporter of the liberty of the

Press, he thought that most people knew

the difference between freedom of the

Press and shameless license. His Lord-

ship also suggested that there should be
authorities in each muncipality who

would have power to suppress books of
the character indicated.

Bishop Julius said that some time ago
he had been personally asked to prose-
cute in respect to certain books which
he had examined. He had never read

anything more filthy, or more calculated
to demoralise young readers. After con-

sidering the matter, he decided that it
would be impossible for him to take

action, because it would make the mat-

ter very *pubtic, and would, especially
if the prosecution failed, advertise the
books. The prosecution had been taken
up by the police, and had failed, and the
result had been a great demand for the
books. Personally be objected to the

censorship of the Press. There were

certain newspapers published in the Do-

minion that were utterly disgraceful.
Great good would be done if facilities

were given for the suppression of the
class of literature and newspapers re-

ferred to. They did not advocate any

Puritanical suppression of literature.
Mr. S. O. Owen, headmaster of the

East Christchurch school, said that

schoolmasters found that elder children
had no difficulty in obtaining the class

of books referred to, and they had to

institute a censorship, and had to d<
a great deal of confiscation. This some-

times brought them in conflict with
parents, who resented their action. He

suggested that there should be a list

ol proscribed literature, and even though
it meant the employment of a reader by
the Government, he woidd be very glad
if there was some censorship.

In reply, the Prime Minister said the

matter would receive the fullest consid-
eration of the Government, which recog-
nised the importance of preventing the
dissemination of the classes of literature
referred to. The difficulty was to estab-
lish a system the machinery of which
would not be regarded as an interference
with the liberty of the Press. The diffi-

culty of censorship was so great that he
would not go into it at aIL The Govern-
ment had had representations on the
subject from other parts, and the repre-
sentations of the deputation would be

added to them, and would receive careful
and full consideration.

Rotorua and the Main Trunk,

While the opening of the Main Trunk
line has been of the greatest benefit to
the intermediate stations between Auck-
land and Wellington, it is strongly
contended that one of the most important
places—Rotorua—has been left out in the
cold. No benefit is derived by Rotorua
from the through service, because the
time-table does not fit in with the
Rotorua service. Visitors from Welling-
ton are landed at Frankton Junction at

3.38 in the morning, and there compelled
to wait until the express from Auck-

land comes along nine and a-half hours
later. The need for a train leaving
Frankton immediately after the arrival
of the express from Wellington id

urgently advocated, and passengers leav-
ing Auckland by the through express at
9.15 p.in. would also have the oppor-
tunity of landing in. Rotorua at 8 o'clock
next morning.

Drilling Reservists.

The drilling of loe.il Royal Naval reser-

vists on board H.MJB. Pioneer at the
Auckland wharf attracts the curiosity

of a large number of people. The Pioneer

has been in port nearly a week, and every
day the reservists, to the number of 22,
are put through gun and rifle drill and
navy seamanship. The reservists,
who must follow tlie seafaring life, are

called upon for drillevery year—seamen

for a month and firemen for a fortnight.
They receive a remuneration of 18 per
annum and » slightly increased pay when
they have qualified for “trained men.”
The complement of the Pioneer is
largely composed of New Zealanders, no

leas than one hundred and twenty out of
the 200 on board belonging to this Do-
minion. The Pioneer completes the dril-
ling of reservists in about three weeks’
time. She leaves Auckland on the 7th
June and will spend the next three or

four weeks cruising about the gulf,
during which time gnn practice will be
indulged in and the vessel will make oc-

casional visits to Auckland. The Pioneer
is expected to reach Wellington on

June 30th, and will remain at the south-

ern port throughout July, drilling re-

servists there. Sire then proceeds to
Colombo, where her Imperials will pay
oflf and a new Imperial crew join the
vessel, which then returns to the Aus-
tralian station to carry on the useful
work of forming the groundwork of a

colonial navy.

Public Health.

The Minister in charge of the Public
Health Department (Hon. D. Buddoj
makes the following statement in refer-

ence to the retirement of the chief health
officer (Dr. Mason) and his appointment
to a position in London. The retirement
of the head of the Department is purely
a question of administration. So far as

the work of t-he Public Health Depart-
ment is concerned, it will be carried on

under the same or similar conditions
as at present, with due regard to the
special services to be rendered to local
authorities on the question of sanitation,
the building of hospitals, or the accom-

modation for the sick. The work that
has been done in the past has evidently
been done so well that public atten-

tion has rarely been drawn to its work.
Every day fresh work has to be taken in
hand. Local bodies throughout the Do-
minion are continually making provision
either for improvements involving sani-
tary alterations, or the building and ac-

commodation in connection with hospi-
tals and other works, and it must be
considered that the work of the Depart-
ment has met with the approval of those
with whom it has come in contact.
There is no intention to in any way

reduce the services rendered by the De-

partment. So far no general scheme of
reorganisation has been drawn up, but
it is fully intended that the public ser-

vice shall not in any way suffer by the
proposed reorganisation.

Money Flowing In.

In the course of an interview, the
Prime Minister stated that the theory
that money is being sent out of New Zea-

land was not borne out by facts. More
money had been coming into the Domin-

ion by amounts running into a few mil-

lions during the past year or two than
was going out of it in every shape and
form. In addition, money was being of-

fered to the Government for governmental
purposes from Australia, and as he had

nlread'. ■ latr.l. in one instance a sum at
£2SODW) had ben offered. All the theor-
ising in the world evuld not discount
what wa, absolute fact and was on re-
cord.

The Folice Force.

Careful consideration is being given
by the Government to the police force,
with a view to maintaining the required
efficiency upon the most- economical
basis. The expansion of the Dominion
lias necessarily required increased police
protection, and the increase has amount-
ed to an average of £ll,OOO each year
since 1901. If the Government are

able, while maintaining the necessary
efficiency, to make reductions in the pre-
•ent expenditure, it is their Intention io
reduce the average increase by at least
four-fifths, or a reduction of about
£2OOO on the amount of the previous

year.

State Publishers.

Tt may not be generally realised liow

extensively the Government goes in for
publishing. The books issued from the
Government Printing Office are not eager-
ly sought for by a novel-reading public,
nor do they run into second editions; hut

they are of the solid, useful order, and
in every case meet a demand. Dr. lloc-
ken's life-work, the bibliography of the

literature of New Zealand, is being pub-
lished by the Government, and will come

out next month. The volume runs into
between 400 and 500 pages. Another im-
portant publication to be shortly issued
is the illustrated account of the scien-
tific expedition last year to the sub-Ant-
arctic, edited by Dr. Chilton. The traw-

ling experiments of the Nora Niven, the
subject of a report to Parliament by tha
fisheries expert, were dealt with from the

scientific standpoint by Mr Waite, cura-

tor of the Canterbury Museum, and the

result of his work will be placed before
the public through the medium of the
busy Government Printer.

Poisonous Toadstools.

Carrie, the youngest daughter of Mr
Dan McLean, Bridge Farm, Waipu, died
last week, having been poisoned by
eating toadstools.

Dr. Lamont did all that was possible
to try and save life.

The Battleship Gift.

At a preliminary meeting of citizens

In Wellington it was decided to present
Sir Joseph Ward with an illuminated
address in a silver casket, as a mark of

appreciation of his action in offering a

battleship to Great Britain.

Meeting of Parliament.

It is persistently stated in well-in-

formed quarters that Parliament will
meet on June 10 for a short session,
and then adjourn for the purpose of

enabling .Sir Joseph Ward to attend tha

Imperial Defence Conference, reassem-

bling early in September for the trans-
action of other business. The suggestion
that the Prime Minister should attend
the conference will, it is declared, afford
a true test of the bona fides of Oppo-
sition party patriotism.
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The "Pest” Rajs: "The diffi-

culties in the way of Sir Joseph
Ward's attendance are considerable. Par-

liament must meet before the end of
June, and every indication is that the

cession will be "long and full of trouble.
‘There are two ways by which the Prime

Minister may attend tbe Conference
with safety. He may arrange with the

Opposition not to bring forward in his

absence any motion which will seriously
embarrass the Government, he on his
part guaranteeing that no legislation of
an extraordinary character shall be

brought forward. That way out of tbe

difficulty is not too easy. Sir Joseph
Ward has already sketched a legislative
programme which is not only of consider-
able length, but which includes many
measures of a controversial nature.

Judging also from reported utterances

the members of the Opposition intend
making the present session remarkable

for the strength of their critieiem,
espe- iully in regard to finance. Another

way in which the presence of Sir Joseph
Ward at the Conference could be ar-

ranged is to call Parliament together
early in June, extend the appropriations
so as to enable the Government to

expend money after June 30 without
going through the trouble of passing an

Imprest Supply Bill, prorogue, and have
another session beginning about the

eii.l of -September. In -well-informed
circles it is understood that Sir Joseph
Ward is very desirous of attending the
Conference, out at present, in the face
of ti e facts set out above, he does not
yc how he can possibly manage it.”

Reckless Motorists.

No doubt under the exhilaration of the
25 niile-an-bour rush, and with the know-

ledge that there are no police on the cor-

ners, the happy-go-lucky motorist and

motor cyclist have been causing some ap-
prehension on the roads controlled by
tbe Makara County Council by the free
and reckless way they break records and
the peace of vehicular and pedestrian
travellers. Theirs is no 10-mile gait, so

;..! councillors attested, in the coun-

cil chambers. Mostly the petrol-driven
people are getting themselves very seri-
ously’ disliked by- their tactics, and the

evil, it is said, is increasing at a rapid
rate. Councillors came to the conclusion
that something should be done to cope
■with tlmsc ‘‘road bogs,” and motor police,
r-’vOlvcrs, and road wires were"mentioned
es likely to achieve the object in view.

A resolution was passeel to the effect

"that the co-operation of the Wellington
City Council and neighbouring local bod-

be sought in approaching the Govern-
ment to establish a force of motor police
In order to protect the public against ex-

cessive travelling on the public highway,
tle cost of such system to be met by a

direct tax on all motor cars and motor

iw.lee.”

COMMONWEALTH.

E:,c As Savages.

Mr. Justice Bring, dealing with a case

in the Divorce Court, said that the mar-

riage law was treated abominably. No

respect was shown to the marriage tie,
hc-H.e, or children. It was just like a

edition of savagery.

A Pessimist.

A New Zealander called at the Trades

Hal! to give a doleful account of trade

depression in the Dominion. He de-

clared that business was falling off in
nearly every trade and that hundreds of

»<w » were idle in almost every branch of

N.Z. licensing Laws.

Mr. Rankin's spe-.ial reprrt fur the

Qu«m-!and Parliament on the licensing
system of New Zealand states that

the statistics of the Dominion and the
Eastern Mates of the Commonwealth de-

monstrate that individuals year by year
fere be<-oming snore temperate.

Much, no doubt, remains to be done,
and may be done by legislative action, he

nays, but he has very grave doubts as

to the effectiveness of a but partially
preventive system, which, as its first

eScut npr.n the consumer of liquor,
arous- s in hisbreast a feeling of defiance,
a hungering after forbidden fruit, and a

determination to secure the gratification
of his appetite by foul or fair means.

As to whether tlie New Zealand system
is in the direction of tbe permanent re-

form of the intemperate or the eneour-

of habile of abstinence among

others, he adds, there is not sufficient
evidence at present obtainable.

Mr Lesina, a member of the Assembly,
who returned to Queensland from New
Zealand, interviewed, declared that the

New Zealand liquor Jaws encouraged sly-
grog selling. Drunkenness was increas-

ing, and perjury and corruption had also

increased in a remarkable way. Lunacy
had developed to an alarming extent.

General disrespect of the law itself

by the introduction of liquor into “dry”
districts was steadily increasing, while
blackmail, terrorism, and boycott were

flourishing.

Church and Labour.

Mr Andrew Fisher (Premier of tbe

Commonwealth), at the invitation of the

Presbyterian General Assembly, address-

ed a large gathering on the subject of
"Chureh and Labour.”

The Rev. Mr Waugh, in opening the
discussion, said organised labour was

looking at the Church with curious, scep-
tical eyes, wondering what the Church

was going to do. That there was need

for something to be done was undeniable,
for a large number of Australians were

not getting a living wage.

Mi- Fisher declared that the question
was not political, but social, touching the

very roots of civilisation. Instead of

being in the lead in dealing with the

matter, the Chureh had dragged behind,

anil had proved unequal to its first so-

cial duty. What estranged the people
from the Chureh was the faet that they
could make more progress by association
with a movement which was not of the
Church, but which contained for women

and men something making for the wel-
fare of their fellows.

Mr Fisher continued that, during the

last 16 years, Australia had doubled its

wealth, but the increase had not gone to

the struggling people who were its back-
bone. If the Church allowed these things,
it would not progress, but would be left

behind in the social movement, and
would be ignored.

“We are,” he continued, "in a way
civilised, but arc not really Christians
or civilised when we allow honest men

to starve.”
It would be impertinent for him to

say there what the remedy was, but he

claimed tbe Church’s sympathy for those
in danger, not only of the pangs of hun-

ger, but in moral danger also.
The Chureh failed miserably regarding

the housing of the poor and working con-

ditions. Vested interests were standing
against the lives of our women and child-
ren. There were rings and combines on

every hand. Some people high in the

Chureh told people that these things op-
erated for the good of the public. They
thought nothing of cornering foodstuffs.
It was a degradation to the country, a

disgrace to Parliament, and a reflection

upon every church that failed to condemn

them.
These were the honest convictions of

hie heart, and he hoped the Chureh would

deal with the question speedily, even if

it had to call a special session of the

Assembly.
Replying to criticisms of his speech,

Mr Fi-her said he did not deny that tto

Church preached the gospel "Love your
neighbour as yourself,” but preaching
did net effect the result desired.

The Assembly expressed its thanks to

Mr Fisher.
Regarding the social evil. Air. Fisher

declared, "If the united body of the
Christian Church were to say, ‘This must

not continue,’ it could not continue, be-

cause we who stand a bo-.ly outside the

Churches will stand behind you like one

man.”

The Long Aim.

When the R.M.S. Oratava arrived at

Perth a detective arrested an Austrian
gumdigger named Ravelick on a pro-
visional warrant charging him with

obtaining, at Dargaville, New Zealand,
by false pretences, a gold chain and

locket, value fll from Elias Maodick.

Scared Off.

Mr Collin®, representative of the Lon-

don County Council, who is visiting Syd-
ney, states that owing to the policy of the
Labour party, English capitalists are

afraid of investing money in Australia.

Sugar Up.

The Colonial Sugar Co. hae advanced
the price of sugar ineach grade manufac-

tured by 5/ a ton.

The general manager of the C.S.R. re-

cently infoimed a Picas repieseutative in

Sydney that the production in Australia
thia year was not equal to requirements,
and that importations would have to be

made.

Premier or Nothing.

Mr. Deakin declares that he would
not take office in a coalition Ministry.

Second Thoughts.

At a stormy special meeting the La-
bour Council, Sydney, resolved, by 63

votes to 53, to rescind the motion pre-

viously carried advising unions to ig-
nore the Industrial Disputes Act

Westx-alian Polities.

Mr Keenan has resigned the Attorney-
Generalship. Reconstruction of the Cab-
inet is pending. It is reported that the

Premier (Mr N. F. Moore) succeeds Mr
Rason as Agent-General.

Profitable Mine.

The net profit of the Mount Lyell Min-
ing Company for the half-year just ended
was f 1'26,158. The dividend and bonus

paid during the March period amounted
to f 105.000. A similar distribution will
be declared payable in June.

An Revoir.

Lieut. Shackleton has sailed for Lon-

don. He hopes to return to Australia
shortly for further exploratory work, re-

marking that other parts of the world

besides Antarctica will stand a little
filling-in.

The Ruling Passion.

The Postal Department is displaying
much activity in cheeking lotteries and

consultations, and it is expected that a

large number of prohibitions will shortly
be issued in respect of persons resident in
Tasmania.

Deadly Cigarette.

The Premier (Mr. Murray) proposes
to introduce legislation to restrict cigar-
ette smoking. He declares that the

habit is becoming a menace to the com-

munity, and is doing more harm than
opium smoking. In 1907 Victoria pro-
duced nearly 147 million cigarettes, and
in the previous year 131 millions.

The A.M.P.

Tlte A.M.P. held its sixtieth annual

meeting on 14th. The president said they
were still making records. The interest
earned during the year was f 4 9/4 per
eent., a drop of 7d on the rate of 1907,
but the rate had hardened within the
last few months.

Mr Johnston (New Zealand), in sup-
porting the motion for the adoption of

the report, said the new business in the

Dominion constituted a record. Comment

on the financial condition of New Zealand
was not infrequent just now, and it
must be admitted that the Dominion had

not escaped the general trade depression,
which in some parts of the country had

been accentuated by dealings in land,

agricultural, pastoral and suburban,
which could not possibly be justified un-

less by the belief that whatever one paid
some "still more confident person would

shortly offer more. But, on the other

hand, "they had experienced a marvellous-
ly favourable season, yielding a rich and

prolific lambing, a heavy wool clip, good
fruit crops, and an abundant supply of
milk. In addition there had been a

very important recovery in the price of

wool. On the whole, he thought the con-

ditions pointed to a general improvement,
and a reasonable view was that the worst

trouble was already over, and that with

proper care there would be no cause for

alarm.

Vaseanver Service.

The Federal Postmaster-General has
agreed with the Canadian suggestion to

renew the Vancouver service for an-

other year. He states that the shortness

of the renewal does not permit of any im-

provements in the service.

THE OLD COUNTRY.

Less Hours Lean Fay.

Consequent on tl.e coming into opera-
tion of tbe Eight Hours in Mines Bill,
tbe question of wages is now being dia-

cussed by various conferences of mIM
owners and employees.

The Scottish Miners’ Federation has
refused to accept the proposed reduction
of 12J per cent. The eoalmastcrs* and

men’s delegates afterwards discussed the
matter, but failed to agree, and adjourn-
ed the conference till the 22nd. Eight
thousand men are affected.

The South Wales coalinastors propose
a reduction of 71 per cent. The men

have declined to accept this, and the
matter has been referred to the chairman
of the Conciliation Board (Viseount St.
Aldwyn).

A joint conference of the employers
and employees in the steel trade, at
Swansea, decided upon a general eight
hours’ day in the trade.

A Safeguard.

The strangers’ and ladies’ galleries of
the House Of Commons, which were

closed in consequence of the suffragette
disturbances, have been reopened.

No ladies other than relatives of mem-

bers are for the present to be admitted
to the ladies’ gallery.

Dreadnoughts Discounted.

Liberal newspapers declare that Adi
miral Lord Charles Beresford, Vice-Ad-
miral Sir Reginald Custanc-e, his second-
in-command of the Channel Fleet, and

some other officers are sceptical about the
value of Dreadnoughts in naval warfare.

They are anxious that the prc-Dread-
noughts should be distributed in the best
possible manner and equipped in instant
readiness for war.

Some of the Dreadnought defects s

referred to by Mr Herbert Russell ■’
a

"Daily Express.” He says:—" A ai
lieutenant who has lately eompl a

commission in the Dreadnought to i me

in all seriousness that he. gave the officer
of the present era an average of ten

years in which either to clear out of the
service or seek refuge in a lunatic asy-
lum. The result of every gun practice
in the ship, he assured me, was to un-

nerve officers and men for 24 hours. Let
not this term be misunderstood. The
bafck-blast of the guns is so violent
and the concussion so prodigious that
eyes swim, ears sing, the brain seems

softly to seethe, and limbs twitch for a

long spell afterwards. If this is the

stage reached in the Dreadnought, with
her guns of 45 calibres, what is it going
to be like in the St. Vincents, with their
guns of 50-ealibres? For every’ additional
hundred feet of muzzle velocity is attain-
ed at the cost of greatly accentuated
violence of back blast. Nor are we going
to stop here. A new pattern of gun, or

unparalleled potentiality, with a bore of
13.5in., has long been talked about, and
notwithstanding official reticence upon
the subject, there is no doubt that it
will come into service before very long.
The charge of such a weapon will pro-
bably be something like 40 per eent.

heavier than that of the existent Dread-

nought gun. The ratio of increase of con-

cussion on discharge will naturally be
correspondingly severe. It comes to this,
then, that we are fast approaching the

point when tbe devastating power of war-

ships will have become developed to such'
a degree as to render it virtually impos-
sible to fight them. For a gun may kill
in more ways than one, and the effects of

concussion, even if not necessarily severe

enough to prove fatal, may leave men un-

conscious or dazed and in every sense

quite unfit to serve a gun. The logical
result would seem to be a realisation of
the dream of those who hope for the mil-

lennium, the abolition of war by the
simple expedient of rendering it impos-
sible. But human nature does not pro-
gress at tlie same rate as mechanical
science, and the world will continue to

find a way to fight when the big gun has
become too deadly to the aggressor. The
question with which tbe naval designers
of to-day are, therefore, faced is whe-
there it is worth while to evolve a ship
which men cannot fight, and, since it is
manifestly not so, whether the time has
not just about arrived to call ‘Halt!’ ”

Flag Patriotism,

Tn the House of Commons, the Secre-
tary of State for War, Mr R. B. Haldane,
in reply- to a question by Major W. W.
Ashley (Conservative member for Black-
pool), relative to the flying of the Union
Jack from Government offices on Empire
Day, May 24, said that he did not think
the Empire was held together by flag-
flying.

The answer was greeted by Ministerial
and Labour cheera. - —"
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D.e»l Gift.

Th* Duke of Norfolk has presented
Norfolk Park, valued at £60,000, to the

city of Sheffield.

Effective.

The "Times” states that tests of Ad-

miral Sir Percy Scott’s invention for elec-

trically directing gun-fire, showed 50 per
Cent, of hits in excess of ordinary battle

practice.

Imperial Defence.

Reuter’s Agency has been informed

that the conference on Empire defence,

Which it was proposed to hold early in

'July, has been postponed till the end of
the month, in the hope that Sir Joseph
(Ward will be enabled to attend.

Lieutenant-Colonel Seely (Under-Sec-
retary for the Colonies), replying in the

House of Commons to Mr. Cecil Harms-

worth (Liberal member for the Droit-

wich division of Worcestershire), declin-

ed to include Asiatic immigration to self-

governing colonies as a subject for dis-

cussion at the conference.

ColonialMeat.

The Foreign and Colonial Meat Bill,

introduced by Sir Rowland Hunt (Liberal
Unionist member for the Ludlow division
of Shropshire), has been read a first time

in the House of Commons.
It provides that- all selling foreign

and colonial meat must affix a notice in

■hops and vehicles used for the supply of

the goods stating plainly the country of

Origin.

" British ” Beef.

The shortage last- year in the supply
Of beef, and the consequent enhanced

prices, together with the assertions that
the British supply was controlled by
foreign capitalists, resulted in the ap-

pointment in August last of a Depart-
mental Committee, which was commis-

sioned "to inquire how far and in what

manner the general supply, distribution,

and price of meat in the United King-
dom are controlled or affected by a com-

bination of firms or companies.”
The chairman (Lord Robert Cecil) has

now presented the report of the commit-

tee, which states that the combination of

the Armour, Swift, and Morris Com-

panies, of Chicago, is not a serious danger

at present, but that they appear to be
endeavouring to acquire controlling inter-

ests in Argentina, and there are also in-

quiries on the part of the United States

firms in Australia and New Zealand.

Estancieros (graziers) in Argentina
were, the report continues, opposing the

United States invasion, fearing that the

price of their cattle would be affected by
the absence of competitive buying.

Though it was unlikely to arise in the
near future, the extension of the Beef

Trust’s operations to England, if it did

succeed, might exercise a determining in-

fluence- on prices at the Smithfield mar-

ket, and largely affect the prices in the
Whole of Great Britain.

The evidence that United States firms

controlled the Canadian live cattle trade

was too vague to allow of a definite

Opinion being formed.

The Budget.

Mr. Herbert Samuel (Under-Secretary
for the Home Office) estimates that as

* result of the new taxation the liquor
trade Is fastening on the public an in-

creased price of £20,000,000, to meet tax-

ation which amounts to no more than

£4,000,000.
The Archbishop of Canterbury (Dr.

Davison) states that if the Budget be-

comes law, £50,000 annually will be lost

to the ecclesiastical commissioners’ funds
for the benefit of the poorer clergy.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr.

Lloyd-George, is daily receiving deputa-
tions against the Budget proposals.

(Mgarmakers complain that the reduc-

tion in the size of English cigars,
rendered necessary by the increased
duties, will necessitate new moulds being
used. These are obtainable only in Ger-

many, and it will take three months to

Obtain them.
Mr. Lloyd-George estimates that the

total annual produce of the additional
spirit tax will be £9,224,245, of which
£4,539,083 will come from Scotland,

A Collector Raped.

The executors of the estate of the la<s
Mr Charles Dickins, of Dickins, Jones,
Md Drawers, have been awarded £10,345

damages against Arthur Ellis, of Bond-

street, dealer, owing to fraudulent misre-

presentations in connection with the sales
of chinaware.

Dickins, who was «n octogenarian,
spent £130,000 upon Sevres and Dresden

ware, and after his death it was discov-

ered that the articles were largely for-

geries. In one case he- paid Ellis £I2OO
for a piece worth only £lO.

Mr Justice Grantham hinted that a

criminal prosecution against Ellis would
follow.

A civil action against another dealer

is pending.

Watching the Navy.

The Navy League is being reorganised.
Lieutenant C. W. Bellairs, M.P., re-

commended as its simplest formula that

the League demand that Britain lay
down two keels to every one laid down

by Germany.

Wrong Colour.

The Nationalist party in the House of

Commons has refused to enrol Mr

Maurice Healy, the recently elected mem-

ber for Cork City.
Mr. Healy stood as an Independent

Nationalist at the by-election, and round-

ly defeated the party's selected candi-
date. He is more a Devolutionist than a

Nationalist, hence, perhaps, his exclusion

from the fold.

Another Injustice to Ireland.

Mr. C. E. Hobhouse (Financial Secre-

tary to the Treasury), speaking in the

House of Commons, stated that since

January 1300 old age pensions had been

-withdrawn in Great Britain, and 1200

in Ireland. The inquiry was unfinished,
but so far any suggestion of fraud on the

part of the people of Ireland was with-

out foundation.
Mr. Birrell (Chief Secretary for Ire-

land) stated that out of 12,776 appeals
10,891 had been rejected, and 1885 pen-
sions granted.

The Nationalists hotly attacked the

Government for ordering the investiga-
tion.

Mind Unhinged.

George Brown, a collier o Conisburgh,
Yorkshire, who had been ouc of work for

11 monflis, attempted to murder his

eight sleeping children by turning on the

gas in their rooms, after closing the win-
dows and doors.

He then committed suicide.
The children, when discovered, were al-

most asphyxiated, and f.re still in a seri-

ous condition, but will probably recover.

Strong Argument for Peace.

The battleship Temeraire, one of the

improved Dreadnoughts, has been placed
in commission with the Home Fleet.

She has searchlights of four million

candle-power, while her wireless tele-

graph plant has an effective radius of

iICO miles.

Unionism.

There are now 1173 trades unions in

Britain, with an aggregate membership
of 2,406,746, including 201,000 women.

Daring Name.

"D. S. Windell” and Francis King, a

clerk employed by the London and South-
Western Bank, have been charged at Bow-

street with committing frauds upon the
bank.

The prosecution alleges that King
forged the advice notes relating to the

paying in of a sum, on which his fel-
low swindler drew.

Windell, whose real name is Bernard
Isaac, in a confession, admitted obtaining
£l9O from each of eight branches of the

bank.

EUROPE.

Antomoblliaation.

Germany is following Britain’s example
and is experimenting with the mobilisa-

tion of troops by means of motor-cars at

Frankfort, Strasburg and other places.

Cross Purposes.

The Czar has vetoed a bill creating a

naval general staff, after it had passed
the Doutna and the Council of the Em-

pire.
Sbe Government introduced the mea-

sure with the Osar’s consent, but the

reactionaries, led by Count Witte and M.

Durnovo, persuaded the Czar that the

bill was an attempt to undermine the
autocracy.

Count Witte’s real object is said to

have been to secure M. Stolypin’s resig-
nation, but the Czar refused to accept
this.

German Docks.

There are now built or building 12

docks in Germany capable of lloating-iu
Dreadnoughts on their heaviest draught.

Nine of these are on the North Sea.

Written Through the Air.

Heyland, a Norwegian, and Chalin and

Chantelot, French inventors, have an-

nounced simultaneous inventions respec-

tively recording ethergrams in print and

transmitting tlie handwriting <<( the
sender.

Coming Into Line.

Austria is preparing an aerial fleet of
the Parseval type.

Major von Parseval. a German officer,
constructed a dirigible airship on the
non-rigid principle some time ago, and

two of the type have been built for the
Germany army balloon corps. He met

with many accidents and small success

with his airship until last year, when the

machine made several successful trips
with and against the wind, manoeuvring
successfully over Berlin.

French Postal Employees' Strike,

The strike of French postal employees
has turned out a fiasco, there being only
4C5 absentees on Thursday from the post
and telegraph offices.

The strike leaders bluffed the previous
day’s meeting by an imaginary conversa-

tion on a dummy telephone, whereby it
was suggested that the postal officials

in the provinces supported the strike.
A majority of the employees object

to the revolutionary character imparted
to the strike.

" Shelling Out.”

The ""Daily Mail’s" Salonika correspon-
dent reports that Talaat Bey, vice-presi-
dent of the Chamber of Deputies, has se-

cured Abdul Hamid’s signature to the

withdrawal of the funds deposited by
Abdul Hamid in foreign banks.

Some reports state that the amount
transferred amounts to two millions.

Talaat Bey failed to obtain the keys
of two of the strong rooms at Yildiz
Kiosk, but the officers guarding the ex-

Sußan’a residence at Salonika compelled
the fallen ruler to surrender the keys.

Teetotal Tommies.

Tea will henceforth be the staple drink

of the German Army, supplanting bear
and coffee.

To Build Aeroplanes.

A private company has been formed in
Germany for the manufacture of Wright
aeroplanes.

Portuguese Politics.

Wenceslau de Lima (Minister for
Foreign Affairs in the late Government)
has formed a non-party Cabinet in Por-

tugal. He is the most independent and

safest statesman available, and this is
considered to be the last chance of ob-

taining a stable Government with the
present Chamber.

Dreadnoughts Popular.

It is stated that four Italian Dread-
noughts, instead of two, will be com-

pleted in three years’ time.
The Naval Estimates have been in-

creased by £6,000,000, at the rate of a

million annually.

Musical Deputies.

Extraordinary scenes occurred during
the postal debate in the Chamber of

Deputies.
The Socialists started singing the re-

volutionary air "Internationale com-

mence, debout lea damnes do la terra’’
(Literallyi The International age com-

mences, stand up, ye condemned of ths
earth).

A great uproar ensued, and the Re-
publicans raised the "Marseillaise," and

the Royalists "La Vendee’’ (a song of

the Royalist stronghold at the time of
the Revolution), drowning the song of
the Socialists.

The President adjourned the House at

four o’clock.
M. Barthou (Minister for Public

Works) stated that 2357 out of 24,113
postal employees ware now striking.

The Premier (M. Clemenceau) called
on the Chamber to support the Govern
ment, and a vote of confidence was car-

ried by 365 votes to 159.

Germany Has Caught It Now

Admiral Galster. a distinguished Ger
man naval officer, lias published an

alarming treatise to show to what dan-
ger German ports are subject from Bri-

tish raids.
The treatise lias caused great interest

all oier Germany, and has stimulated
the policy of increasing the fleet-.

ASIA.

Carlessly Sold.

...e newspaper “Englishman" states

that the arras smuggled across the Pa-

than frontier bear the Australian and

New Zealand Government marks.
It is believed that they were old rifles

sold when the new pattern was adopted.

The cables last week announced that
28 rifles bearing the New Zealand stamp
had been recovered from the rebel hill

tribesmen on the north-west frontier of
India. Arms disposed of by the Defence

Department in July. 1907, consisted of

the following:—Snider rifles, 7000; Sni-

der carbines, 3000; Martini-Henri rifles,
4500; Martini-Henri carbines, 500; Lee-

Remington rifles. 340. In addition to

these a very large quantity of ammuni-

tion was sold at the same time. This

was disposed of by tender as follows:—

Martini-Henri (ball), 200,000 rounds;
Martini-Henri (blank), 200,000; Gardner

gatling, 106,000.

AFRICA.

Ambushed.

Lieutenant Van Renen and 11 police
were ambushed and killed in Northern

Nigeria, while installing a chief.

Major Williams, with a large force,
has started to avenge the rising, which

is of a local character.

United South Africa.

The South African Convention lias

come to a unanimous agreement, and the

Constitution has been signed.
Proportional representation has been

dropped except for the election of tin

Senate and the executive committees of

provincial councils. The change means

a heavy loss of seats in Parliament to the

Cape Progressives and Orange Constitu-

tionalists.
The salaries of members of Parliament

have been raised to £lOO.

The Natal delegates secured the reser-

vation for Royal assent of bills affecting
provincial councils.

AMERICA.

Waking Up.

The "Times' ” New York co; respondent,
discussing forthcoming legislation and the

suggested increase in the head tax, re-

marks that Congress plainly favours con-

trolling immigration trom South Europe,

owing to the admixture of criminals and

other inferior types.
If possible, the legislature would pre-

fer to restrict immigration to British

and other peoples of Northern Europe.

Fortlter in Re.

President Taft has sent a message to

Congress respecting the grave situation
in Porto Rico, owing to the failure of ths

Porto Rican Assembly to pass the Ap-
propriation BUI.

The Porto Ricans are, he says, evi-

dently incapable oCtSelf-governnient, and

political power was extended to them 100
soon. Hi) recommends the compulsory
appropriation of the necessary funds,

A Sordid Crims.

Captain Peter Hains, who, on August
If, shot and killed William Annis, a pub-
lisher, at Long Island, in the presence ol
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hie wife aral children, has been found
guilty of manslaughter in the first

Hie brother, Thornton Hains, who held

the crowd back at the muzzle of his re-

solver while Peter Hains fired six shots

into the body of Annis, has b ac-

quitted on a charge of being an arc ary.
Senteru* on Captain Peter Hains lias

been deferred.

The trial of Peter Hains on a charge
of murder excited the keenest interest
is the United States—keener, in some

respects, than the Thaw trial. Hains’
plea was the "unwritten Jaw,” justifying
a man in defending his iionour, together
with the familiar pless of •’emotional in-
sanity” and "brainstorm.” Captain
Hains had filed a suit for divorce, al-
leging infidelity, and surprise was ex-

yres»ed that, having invoked the civil law
to right his wrong; he should have sud-

denly taken the law into his own hands.

Later it was stated that the alleged mo-

tive for the murder of Annis was to he

found in the filing of a suit a week ago by
Airs Peter Hains against her husband. In

this suit Mrs Hains made allegations in-

volving him and other officers in the

gravest misconduct. Mr Annis, it is
stated, urged the wife to bring that suit.

Breairing the Trusts.

The Central Railway Company has

paid foes totalling £27,200, for granting
rebates to four companies, which, amal-
gamated as the Maryland Consolidated
Coal Company, form a combine, repre-
senting 87 million dollars, and control

,oflri a.-res ot coalfields.

Colonial Preference.

The Montreal Board of Trade at a

■neering on May 7 unanimously agreed to

submit a resolution at the Congress of

Chambers of Commerce of the Empire to

be held in Sydney, in September, in fa-

vour of the Empire protecting itself
against foreign producers; hence, that

Britain and the colonies should grant
each other substantial preference, and, as

far as the respective revenues permit,
the principle of freetrade within the

Empire remain.

Air. George, ex-President of the Board,
»lo had been chosen as the delegate to

tl:-’ Sydney Congress, has since resigned
< e cr- - j that the resolution was ill-

« .- ■ red. and at variance with the na-
tional trade policy of Canada.

A special meeting of the Board has
I - ; . ”.1 to reconsider the resolution.

Cr. a Big Seale.

Vagus* Heinze, formerly president of
tt-> Mercantile National Bank of the

U> ited States, is charged with applying
f-5!'.0V0 dollars of the bank’s funds to

hi- o

PERSONAL NOTES.

Exam School of Art.

The certiueates won at the annus! ex-

aa '; l i:ion Ly pupils of the Elam School
o> Art ‘whisk was established by bequest
• . Dr. J. E. Ela n in ISfO. and is regis-
tered C.U the Minister of Education as

;• ter ' oi,al school) were presented bv

the .'I .yor of Auckland (Mr. C. D. Gray),
in A Auckland City Council Chamber
last v.eek. Certificates were awarded as

f*. -Tows: —

Fieehvnl drawing: Edith Allen, Wil-

1-a n H. Rayne, Hilda P. Gronwall, Bea-

tiiec K. Hayward. Edwin O. Nicholas,
Margaret A. Rankin, James S. Slower,
Dorothv M. Tarbutt, Enrilv E. Ward,
J. :. i Week*.

<-• -emetri drawing: Ivy M. Copeland,
Margaret E. Cowl»y, Ralph B. Owen,
.V ■. 1.. Turley. Gerard K. Webber.

_• in ll_'.: and shade: Edith
A - ->. Dorothy Averill. Hilda P. Gronwa 1,
XX. K. J :.;.r.-on, Ssnis-1 Meekan, Pieug di
Ph;!av;a, Margaret A. Rar.kin, James S.

Mo -y, A• ra F. Turley and Emily £.

JVard-
Model dr.v.l Dorothy Averill, Hilda,

1. Gron aall, FI jg de Philania, John
W. A=.

PersF-.tivc: Ivy M. Cop ’and, Gerard
K. WebVr.

Memory drawing of plant form: Ivy Al.
C and, Vera L. Turley, Gerard K. XVeb-
V -.

i'-ra .Ing common objects from memory:
Juba Weeks.

V ->gu: Ivy M. Copeland, Ver* L. Xur-
toj, Gerard K. Wetter.

Pharmacy Examiaatloa Reswlm

At a meeliqg of the New Zealand

Pharmacy Board last week, it was re-

ported that the following candidates in
last mouthis examluauoaß had gained
passes:—

Section A.—Auckland: K M. Irvine;
XVellingtoa: XV. J. Duff, W. J. Iagl»,
A. F. Stubbs, J. W. W. McKenzie; Dun-
edin: H. F. F. Grant.

Section B.—Auckland: J. G. Gallagher,
C. G. Sandin, J. F. Brooks, A. A. P.
Clonston, E. J. Cronin; Wellington: G-
<?. Armstrong, B. Hill; Christchurch: XV.
A. B. Morton, A. F. Brooke; Dunedin: H.
E. H. Gill, H. F. Menzies. F. XV. Pratt,
H. Brown, €. G. G. Sinclair.

The Board decided to oppose the pro-
posal made by Dr. McKelixr (of Auck-
land) that hospital nurses should bo
allowed to serve their appremk-eship in
hospital dispensaries.

Lord Robeiis.ex-Conmiander-lu-Chief of
the British Army, celebrated his golden
wedding yeesterday.

In connection with th? vacancy created
by the promotion of Mr. Harrington, ofE-
eer-in-charge et Wellington, to be tele-
graph engineer to the Westland district.
Mr. C. H. Hawk, oScer-in-ehange of the
Telegraph Office at Auckland, will fill the
vacancy in Wellington. Mr. F. G. Gan-
gway, assistant officer-in-charge of tele-
graphs at Christchurch, will be promoted
to the position cf cSeer-in-eharge of
telegraphs at Auckland, vice Hawk.

A most important departure has been
made by the management of the St.
Paul’s Recreation Club in the engage-
ment of M:ss S. H. Rutherford as in-
structress for the ladies’ section, aavs
the Napier paper. Miss Rutherford has
recently completed a course of physical
culture at the Alexandra College. ’Ken-
sington. perhaps the leading school of
its kind in Ixrnden.

Shortly before the s.s. Wkakarua left
Napier roadstead a presentation was

made, in the form of a smoker’s com-

panion, to Mr A. Menson, who is goin”
on a holiday visit to the Old Country.
Mr Monson was foreman for Mr J. Fen-
wick, stevedore, for the last nineteen
years.

The Verv Rev. Father Keogh, who has
resigned the rectorship of St. Patrick’s
College, WelHngtcn, to tak’e charge cf
the Hastings parish, will relinquish his

college duties at the end of next month.

Mrs T. M. WHford will leave for the

Old Country about the end of July. She
will be accompanied ty her son. Master

G. M. Wilford, who is going Home to

study engineering.
Captain Wilkani Morri-on, of Hawera.

formerly a member cf Lord Roberts’

bodyguard, is at present fh Wellington.
A gun accident recently injured one of

Captain Morrison’s eyes, and treatment
by a Wellington specialist is accessary.

Mr G. R. H. Ibbetson, of the District
Roads Department, has been admitted
to the Wellington hospital for treat-

ment of his left eve.

The Hon. W. W. McCardle, ML.C.,
has returned to Wellington from Auck-

land.
Mr J. R. N. Stewart has arrived in

Napier to take over the management-
for Hawke's Bay of the National Mutual
Life Association in succession to Mr H.
Johnson. Mr Stewart- was with the
AALP. Society in Auckland for 15

years and rethed to take an appoint-
ment as manager in Auckland for the

Equitable Life, which he held until the

withdrawal of that company from Aus-

tralasia.

At the weekly parade of the Petor.e
Garrison Artillery, held at the fort at
Ngr.haunng* last week. Lieutenant Eli:s

was unanimously elected captain of the
corps. About CO men were present.
Lieut.-Colonel Campbell briefly con-

gratulated the new captain on his pro-
motion, and Caps. Ehls returned thanks
to the company for the honour con-

ferred on him, expressing his intention
of doing all in his power to further the

• ffi, io: yan I interests of his new m-

mand.

Mr. and Mrs. Hogg, of Dunedin, and
formerly of Auckland.were passengers for
Sydney on Momixv bv the Mokoia.

Major-General Hogg was a passen-
ger by the Rotoiti to New Plymouth
on Monday, bound for Wellington, where

he will join the New Zealand Shipping
Company’s steamer for London.

Mr Jno. Fisher, chairman of the Waipa
Qounty Council, was thrown from his

’ogzy through the horae shying while

cressing Walker's Gully bridge on Fri-
day. His injuries, were

confined to several nasty cut* and tewis-
Mr George Wilton, well known in

Auckland for hie ecnnee’.ion with the
Provident Life Aararawee Cowtpany, and

who has been acting hi charge of South

Canterbury District for that Company
during the past twelve monthe, has ac-

cepted an important appointment with
the Temperance and General Mutual
Life, asd will be arriving in Anekland
in time to take up his new appoint-
ment on the 25th of this month.

The Hon. J. T. Paul, AI LC., is on a

brief visit to Auckland on labour mat-
ters.

Mr. J. Trerethick returned to Auck-

land on Saturday night from a holiday
in the Whangarei district with the gun.

Lord Richard Neville is to tour New

Zealand. He is Lord Chamberlain to

Farl Dudley, Governor-General of Aus-

tralia.

The Rev. J. M. Simpson and Mrs.
Simpson, of Auckland, who have been

on a visit to Christchurch, have re-

turned.

Mr. H. Carr, conductor of the Royal
Comic Opera Company, and Mrs. Carr,
are staying at the Star Hotel whilt
in Auckland.

Mr. A.- S. Baird, cf Sydney, was a pas-
senger by the Victoria on Sunday on a

visit to the Dominion. He is making
a brief stay in Auckland, stopping at

the Star Hotel.
Mr. C. Holdsworth, general manager

at Dunedin to the Union Steam Ship
Company, left for London last week, via

Suva and Vancouver, accompanied by
Mrs. Holdsworth, the Misses Holdsworth
<2), and Mr. G. Holdsworth. Mr. Holds-

worth will be away six or seven months.

Mr. John Cook tof Port Chalmers),
who was for many years superintending
engineer for th- Union Steamship Com-
pany, left with Mrs. Cock by the Mai-
tai last week to join with the IMakura, en

route for Horne.

Sir James Mills has teen eletted presi-
dent of the Otago branch of the Navy
League.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Buddle and Miss
Buddle left Auckland last week by the

Maitai to join the American boat at

Suva.
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Rayner were pas-

sengers from Auckland by the Maitai
for Suva, en route for Vancouver.

Dr. and Mrs. T. Douglas (of Suva)
returned by the Fiji boat last week from

ing New Zealand en a holiday trip.
Air N. E. Hoiroyde. cf Sydney, is visit-

ing New Zealand on a holiday trip.
Mr. E. C. E. MHls (managing director

of B. XV. Mills, Ltd., of Wellington)
left by th«* Maitai last week on a visit
to Great Britain and America.

Bishop Neligon last week returned
to town from a pastoral visit to the

North. On the 22nd cf the month he
leaves on a visit to the Waihi district.

Mr. XV. R. Bloomfield has been re-

elected for the eighth time in succession

a- chairman of the Epsom Road Beard.

P..XV. Bro. Oliver Nicholson of Auck-

land), the newly-appointed Deputy Grand

Master under the New Zealand Constitu-
tion. is paying en official visit to the

south before returning home.

Mr. Alfred Hill, the well-known musi-

cian, is reported fo be mending consider-
ably. A meeting was held in Wellington
last week, at which the Mayor presided,
to make arrangements for tendering him

a complimentary concert.

Mr. Cyril G. Collins, son cf Mr. R. J.

Collins, Secretary to the Treasury, who

was recently transferred to Auckland

from the Audit Department in XVelling-
ton, has been appointed Audit Inspector
for the Auckland district.

Mr. and Mrs. Studholme, of Canter-

bury, who have been spending a holiday
visit- in the Auckland district, left for

the South last week.
Mr. A. B. Wright, district roads engi-

neer to the Aucldand province, has been

appointed inspecting engineer of roads,
with headquarters at XX’el'ington.

At the last meeting of stiarehciaers of

the New Zealand Laundry Co., Ltd..

Auckland. Mr. Horace Bastings, chair-
man of directors, presented Mr. Charles

Clarke, onbehalf of the company, with *

handsome dressing case as a souvenir of

his long connection with the firm. Air.

Clarke is leaving New Zealand this week.
Mr. Garnet Holmes, of Jesus College,

Canterbury, who is classical professor at

California University, was a pas-
senger to Wellington by the
Talune from San Franeisco, via Pa-

peete, on Wednseday. Before leaving the

University, Air. Holmes produced Henry
Vandycke’s "House cf Rlmmon” in the

famous Greek theatre attached to the

university.

Mr. Douglas AfcLean was last week pre-
sented by the Scotsmen of Hawke’s Bey
with a portrait is oils of himself, painted

by Mr. XV. A. Bowring. Reference wm
made to Mr. McLean’s high qualities as 4

public man and private citizen, and his
sympathetic and pmctieal interest in thg
welfare of Napier and Hawke’s Bay. Mr.
McLean is chieftain of the Hawke's Bay
Highland Society.

Air. J. Schaeffer, of California Univers-

ity, was a passenger by the Ihlane to

Wellington on Wednesday. He has nome

over to learn all he ean about New Zea-
land Rugby football. When he returns

he will coaeh theCalifornia or Berkeley
team for their match against Stanford
University, their old enemies (in a foot-

ball sense), in November. This is an

event far California, which, is regarded in
the light of almost national importance.

Mr. Chas. Kalman. Auckland, is
spending a few weeks’ holiday in Christ-
ehurch.

Mr. Thomas Cook, the talented violinist

■nd secretary of the Wellington Orches-

tral Society, intends leaving for England
in five weeks’ time, ears the "Dominion.'l

Air. J. P. l.wxc. >I.F., or Wellington',
who has been visiting Auckland, returned
home last week.

Mr. George Anderson, an oid and well

known resident of Wellington, and an ex-

eity councillor, after whom Anderson

Park is named, died at the age of 78

years last week.

Miss Madeline Kn.ght, Auckland’s
well-known Bsemo-ooprano. has gone to

Wellington, where she will join Bol-
lard’s Opera Co.

Mr. G. L’ren, of the head office of the

Customs Department, is being transferred
to Auckland ae landing waiter. Mr. J.

Patrick, lauding waiter at Wellington, is

al«o being transferred to An kiand.

Air. B. Christian was the recipient Of a

presentation from the members of St.
Joiui’s Anglican Chnreh, Walbi, last week
in appreciation of the musical services he

had rent!cred to the chnreh. The presen-
tation was made by Mrs. C’arke.

Mr. .Samuel McCullough lone of the
oldest settlers at Rangatira Valley, near

Temuka) died onSunday week at the age
of eighty-live years. Mr. McCußongh
esme to New Zealand in 18K3, and since
1808 has resided at Rangatira Valley.

Dr. and Mrs. Craig <of Rotorua) left
Auckland on Monday by the Mimmera,
en route to Adelaide, where the doctor
intends to settle.

Mr. James Perry, who has severed hia

eenne.tien a< inspector for the borough ot

Palmerston North, was presented last

week, by the munieipel staff in that town,
wit', a geld medal, the Mayor (Mr. Nashj
making the presentation. An afternoon

tea service cf silver, and a tray were

presented to Mrs. Periy.
Air. and Mrs. Arthur Frater, who have

been on a trip South, via the Wanganui
River, returned to Auckland last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Macfarhvne, Sydney
visitors to the Dominion, were arrivals
by the Victoria on Sunday, and during
their stay in Auckland are stopping at

the Central Hotel.
Mr. N. Falla, auditor for the Union

Company, arrived by the West

beat from the South on Sunday,
putting v-p at the Star Hotel. He will

return about the end ot the week.
Mr. F. XValdegrave, L’ader-Seeretary

of the Justice Department, is coming to
Auckland to confer with the Attorney-
General cn business affecting the local
Justice Department.

Mr. John Wallace, of London, who pays
periodic visits to the Dominion, where

he has many friends, was an arrival by
the Sydney boat on Sunday, and during
his stay in Auckland is a guest at the

Central Hotel - 'fe a

The Government has received * dispatch
from the Secretary of State for the

Colonies notifying that the King has ap-
proved of the Hon. James McGowan, late
Minister of Justice, retaining the title of
“ honourable ” for life.

Dean Regnault was entertained by a

large gathering at Waimate on Friday
evening, and presented with an address,
album, and cheque. The Mayor presided,
and epreehes were made acknowledging
his useful work there for over 20 years.

The Colonial Auxiliary Forces long eer-

vi.e medal has b en awarded to Captaint
XV. H. Med«Hngs (active Ost. unattached/,
Colour-Sergeant D. Fraser (Dunedin High,
land Rifles', and Colour-Sergeant O. B.

Aitken (Manchester Rifles), who have all

completed twenty years’ servire.

An interesting ceremony was performed
last Friday evening by the men employed
at the Waitakerei water works. Mr,
George Herbert, late manager there, hav-

ing resigned, the men presented him with
in making the presentation, expressed ths
of their esteem. Mr. XV. Belt,
a handsome and valuable pipe *• a inart
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BWtr’k appretfgtiea of th*Mr and impar-
tial ssanwr hr wMck Ur. Herbert had

carried cat his dotfe*.
IfiMea Madotuae Wtbbc and Ger trade

Fpeeaer, who are to give two wwuraforte
reei tale in the Wemngton Town Hall

Concert Chamber, leave Auckland by to-

■igiit’e express. They are accompanied
by Mines Peggy Bain and Blanche Gar

LONDON, April 8.

Messrs. A. H. Cewrt stiff IT. F. Court,
•f Anekland, are here on •■busxaeso trip
for their firm, John Court »L*4.), Auck-

land. of which Mr. A. H. Court is one

of the directors. They win be here

about three months altogether, buying
for the firm, and will be visiting ail the

manufacturing centres in Great Britain
and on the Continent during that time.

They ease ria Saez, by the Oroya,
landed at MareeiHe., and spent two days
there and three days ia Paris. They
will return via America, taking in

Quebec, New York, the Falls, and the

treat Lakes, and hope to be back in

Auckland by the end of August.
Jfr. J. A.' Pottinger, of Gisborne, has

passed the examination for the degree
of F.R.C.S., Edinburgh. He will proceed
shortly to the Continent and spend some

time In study tn Berlin and Vienna.

The delegate’ to the Imperial Press

Conference hare been made members of
the Royal Colonial Institute, and a

special entertainment in their honour

•was proffered some time ago by the

Council, hut it was found that the whole
of the available time of the delegates
during their stay in London would be

absorbed by their existing arrangements.
Mrs. Fember Reeves, wife of the ex-

High Commissioner for New Zealand,
will be a candidate for the London

County Council at the next elections.
Sirs, Reeves is a prominent Fabian So-

cialist, and has been a member of the

Council of the Fabian Society for some

years. She is a practised speaker, and
on many platforms in this country has
advocated the enfranchisement of women

and the endowment of motherhood.

Last Friday was “capping’* day at

Edinburgh University. The presence of

candidates for medical degrees at a

spring graduation was a novelty, and
their numbers were not very large. So

far as I eould ascertain only one New

Zealander was capped—Hr. Alexander
Kenneth hfaclachan, who obtained’ the

degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and

Bachelor of Surgery.
On February 15. at Dresden, Flora

Isabella Louisa, eldest daughter of the
late Baron von Waldenburg and his wife

Fefina Macaulay (nee Greig, New Zea-

land), was married to Baron von Krake-

witz.

Callers at the High Commissioners
clEee this week:—Mr. Arthur R. Andrew

(Dunedin), Mr. Basil Herapath (Auck-
land), Mr. A. H. R. Hunt (Wanganui),
Mr. P. P. Bigwood (Wellington), Mr.

and Mrs. F. N. Dißon (Marlborough),
Mi-s Nellie Nannestad, Miss Nora Nan-

nestad (Wellington), Mr. Ralph T. Ray-
ner ’Brnnnerton), Miss J. E. Becken-
ham (limans', Mr. W. Mcßae Peacock

(Napier), Major Nelson George and Mrs.

George (formerly of Auckland), Miss

Fatten (Auckland). Archdeacon Scott

fCbrJstehureh', Mr. J. E. Russell (Auck-
land?, Mr. A. W. Court (Auckland),
Miss Tolnie and Miss Haggit (Nelson),
Mrs. ChrystaH and family (Christ-
ehureh), Miss Jngliu
Miss Belcher, Messrs. R. and T. W.
Briehcr < Christehnrch).

The death reecntbr took place at Cow-

denbeath. Fife, of Mr. Andrew Selkirk,
a descendant of Alexander Selkirk, who

was the original of Defoe’s “Robinson
Crusoe.” Andrew Selkirk was an engi-
neer by trade, and had himself led a

roving and adventurous life. He tra-
velled extensively in Australia and New

Zealand, taking part in the early rashes
to the gold diggings. He eould tarn

his hand to practically anything, and
was the owner of much house property,
which was all planned and large’v built

Ij himself.

SHARE LIST.

Paid- li
4

Company

£ a.

BANKS-
Mad.

3 6 • NewZealand 9 10
2 10 a National 176

<0 0 0 s Australasia 104 0 0
25 0 0 50 Lnion »f Australia to 0 0
X 9 » NewSouth Wales 45 10 0

INSURANCE—
2 a
oia 2 tA.^I>13*and

’
UH“ted. 1 15 3

17 6
0 10 9 44 British 2 8 6
0 15 0 4 Standard 110

financial—
C 10 0 N.Z- Loan &Mercantile 0 4 4
6 0
1 0 0 ‘1 Ilalgety and Co...

NJ6. and River Plate
..

6 10 0

1 13 3

COAL—
0 7 6 2X5 Hiknrangi « 18 6
C 10 • Northern CoalCo.. Ltd. 6 12 6
1 0 0 1aapirl Mines .. 6 IS 3
4 10 0 1* 'Vestport .. 6 9 6

GAS—
* 0 0 Nil Auckland tlO - paid) .. 1 C 6

Auckland 14 3 0
e o 0 vn Christchurch 0 2 6
1 9 5 Nil Feuding 1 1 0
1 0 0 Mil Gisborne 2 10 0
1 0 Nil Hamilton „ 2 10 0
10 0 0 Nil Napier

_ „ 25 40
5 0 0 5 3 7 0
2 0 0 c 8 8 0
6 0 0 Nil N ew Plymouth .. BOO
1 W 0 Thames 1 17 9

10 0 0 Nil Weliington .. f 17 17 0
5 0 <2 • t 12 5 0
4 10 0 r Palmerston North 7 7 C

SHIPPING-
1 0 0 Nil Union Steamship

New ZealandShipping
NortheraS.S.

.. P.U.

1 16 0
8 0

0 14
0
6

Nil
Nil

7 2 6
0 13 0

0 7
1 0

0
•

716
Nil

« »♦
Con

Devonport Ferry
0 6 3
I 10 6

WOOLLEN-
4 0 0 Wellington 3 0 0
6 0 0 Nil Kalapoi 6 0 0
310 0 Mosgiel 2 17 0

TIMBER-
113 0 Nil w.T. Co. Paid 1 12 6
015
1 0

0

0 nh Leyland-O’Brien Co. ..
Old 0

120
6 18 0 Mountain RimuOx, 12 8
1 0 Nil Parker-lamb 16 6

1
MEAT

7 10 0 24 Canteroery 10 7 6
10 0 0 Nil Christchurch 10 3 0

5 0 0 Nil
W ellington Meat Ex. f 6 6 6

4 0 0 1 .. I 4 17 6

2 12 4 28 3 10
1 0 0 Nil Gear .. 2 10 0
4 0 0 Nil 10 2 6

6 0 0 XU Wanganui .. 6 2 0

1 a 0 Nil
MISCELLANEOUS—

Auckld.Elec. T. Pref. 12 6
1 0 0 Nil

,
„ Crd. 119

2 0 0 Nil NawZealand Drug 3 6 6
1 0 0 Nil sharland & Co.. Ord. 1 1 0
1 0 0 Nil

... „
Pre 110

0 14 0 6/- Union Oil 1 0 0
1 9 0 Nil N.Z. Paper Mills 12 3
1 0 0 Nil N.Z. Portland Cement 2 16
1 8 0 Nil \V ilson a

,, „ Ord 1 19 0

u
4 0

<1

0
0

F Donaghy fiope
..

Ward* CO.

1 18 6

10 0

4 11 0

MINING.

1 0 (1 Ud WaiM « e 6

0 13 C 11 Waihl Grand Junction .
Talisman Consolidated

2 4 0

2 12 0
Black waterMines .. |
.Consolidated Goldfields:

117 0
1 0 C ) IW . 0 18 6
1 1 < Ltd Progress Mines .. 0 10 3
1 c c ' 1 N.Z. CrownMines I 0 6 1

Gallows Romance.

‘THE MAN THEY COULD NOT
HANG” MARRIES A DEVONSHIRE

NURSE.

To be able to as*nine the role of
bridegroom after having on one occasion
stood for an hour on the scaffold with
the hangman's rope round his neck, ex-

pecting every moment to be Lis last, is
the unique experience of John Lee, who
is known to the world as “the man they
could not hang.’’ Lee, whs was convict-
ed in 1884 of the murder of Mis* Emma

Keyse, at Babbacombe, in. Devonshire,
was married quietly at Newton Abbots
to Miss Jessie Augusta Bulleid, a good-
looking woman about thirty-five years
of age, who has been a nurse at the

local workhouse infirmary. The two

had been teen in each other’s company
for some little time past, and Newton
Abbot was not unprepared for the wed-

ding, though the date had been kept:
■ close secret. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. N. Oliver, the pas-
tor of the eharch. The bride looked

eharming in a travelling dress of blue

serge, with white picture hat and brown
furs. The wa» married In

a bowler hat and overcoat. After the

ceremony the happy pair took Train far

Durham, waerv «ae s«>»eyure>n» will be

spent. The bride’s follow MSses at the

workhouse innrmary are naturally
greatly interested in the event. But
the first intimation they had that Fri-
day wae the wedding day, was the non-

appearance of Miss Bulleid to take up
her dirties.

To avoid publicity, the marriage was

by license, and only the Rev. N. Oliver,
who officiated, the Registrar, and care-

taker, were present. Report ef the cere-

mony, however, soon spread, anJ a big
crowd gathered outside as the couple
emerged from the building. They were

beeieged with showers of confetti. Con-

gratulations, too, from many in the
crowd were very hearty.

The story of Lee's marvellous —'-ape
from the gallows is a familiar one. He
was butler to Miss Keyse, a former maid
ef honour to Queen Victoria, who- was

found battered to death in her home.
An attempt had been made to «et fire
to the. house, and her body wa« consider-
ably charred. Suspicion pointed to Lee.

He had been seen outside his mistress’s
door, bloodstains were found on him, a

blood-stained knife was found in a

drawer in his room, and it was ascer-

tained that the oil in whieh Miss Keyse’s
body had been soaked, had? been taken
from a can which was in such a posi-
tion that no one could have touched it
without awaking Lee. Ono of the
points against Lee wa« that he bore a

grudge against his mistress. Lee was

found “Guilty,” and sentenced to death,
but three times the gallows refused to

work. This remarkable occurrence gave
rise to the belief among the superstitious
that he wag innocent, and time Fate

had so intervened to correct the error

of the jury. It also had the effect of

procuring a commutation of the death
sentence to one of penal servitude for

life. Lee was released front Portland,
after serving twenty-two years of the
sentence, on December 18, ISMI. Sir
William Harcourt, in commuting the sen-

tence, gave as his reason, “It would
shock the feelings ef everyone if a man

had four times to bear the pangs of im-
minent death.” Lee was only twenty-
one when convicted.

The brewers were complaining of the
2jd per barrel of 76 gallons which had

been imposed, and he could show, from
reliable figures, that their profits
amounted to from TO/- to 14/- per bar-

rel.—Mr Lloyd-George.
“What would you say,” said the pro-

phet of woe, "if I were to tell you that
In a short epace of time all the rivers
is the country would dry npF* “I wtrald
•ay,” replied the patient wan, "gq and
*s thou asehs? -

-

“

■yEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS.

AUCKLAND A. and P. ASSOCIATION'S
WINTER SHOW.

24th to 20th MAY, IMO
(Inclusive).

HOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS will
be Issued as follows:—

From all Stations In Auckland District
South of Mercew and North of Kr.ukapa-
kapa to Auckland, on SATURDAY, 22nd
MAY.

From all Stations tn the Auckland Dis-
trict to Auckland from MONDAY, 24tb, till
FRIDAY, 28th MAY.

From Mercer, Kaukapakapa and Inter-
mediate Stations to Auckland by morning
train on SATURDAY, 29th MAY.

Tickets Issued as above will be avail-
able for return un fo and including SAT-

URDAY, sth. JUNE, ISt-S.
BY ORDER.

fgl
|UH

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP COM-
PANY LLVHTED.

VTeathcr and other permit*
od£, the Companys strainers w*U leave as
under;—

For RusselL
CLANSMAN .... Every Munday. at 7 P»*

For Bnwdl, Whaagwca, and

Mnseonuf.
CLANSMAN..Every Wednesday, at 5 p.nk

No Carco tor Russell.
F°r Awanui, WaAkarara, Houhora,

bVnangaroa, and Mangonmi.
APANtD Every Monday, at 3 p-m.

No Carse Wbauaaroa and MaLgoaid.
For WKargarum, Selena Bay, Tn-

takako, and WhanaaalL
rAERCJA Tuesday, 4rfc May, 1 p m.

For Great Barrier.

WAIOTAIH .... Every Wedaaa. swdidght

For Wafheke and Coromandel,
LEAVR -CCKLAND.

ROTCMAD ANA....Tne—4th May, 1 pn?.
ROTOMAIIANA. .. .Fri., 7th May, 2 p.m.
LEAVE COROMANDEL, VIA WAIHEK&
ROTOMAIIANA... .Wed., sth May, 6 a.m.
ROTOMAUANA Sat., Sth May, 8 a.Bl.

FROM OSEHUSGA.
For Hokianga.

CLAYMORE Every Thursday

For Haglan, Kawbda, and Waitara.

WAITANGI .Every Mcnday or Thursday
WHANGAJvEI SERVICE.

Steamers leave Wbanrsrei as under:—•
SS. NGAPUHI.

Tram Whangtirei B.S. Coremandel
to Wharf. (.eaves

Goods re- Fas. Mnngapai. Parua
ceived till Tiain Bay.

MAY.
1st—11.45 a.m. 2 p.m. Co str. 2 p.m.

4th—»Frevs. day. 9 a.ns. 8 a.m. No etr.

Gth—’Frets, day. 930 a.m. 7 a.in. 9 a.m.

Sth—9.15 a.m. It a.m. No gtr. 11 a.m.

11th—9.15 a.m. 1 p.m. 11 a.m. N« etr.
13th—11.45 a.m. 2 p.m. 11 a.m. 2 p.m.
15th—9.13 a.m. 11 45 a.m. No str. 11 a.m.

18th—-Preve. day. 9.39 a.m. 8 a.m. No Str.

20th—-Frets, day. 9.39 a.m. 7 a.m. 9 ajn.

22nd—-Prevs. day. 9.30 a.m. No str. 9 a.m.

25th—9115 a.m. 1 p.m. 10 a.m. No Btr.

27th—11.45 a.m. 2 p.m. 11 a.in. 2 p.m.
29th—9.15 a.m. 1 pm. No str. 1 p.nr,

•Goods outward by steamer leaving on

following dates, viz.: 4th, 6t®. 18th, 20th,
and 22nd, must leave up-eountry statioud

by afternoon train previous day.
NORTHERN B.S. CO., LTD.,

Agudm

THOS. COOK AND SOM
Passenger Agents for

p and O. Co. Cape Lines

Orient R.M. Line Mess. Maritime*

jj D.L. (German) Canadian-Austm

N.Z. Shipping Co. White Star
Etc., Etc.

Before Booking your Tickets to London oe

elsewhere write for “COOK’S SAILING

LIST" (posted free), giving FARES by all

lines, and Sailings in advance. No Booking
Fees. Special Advantages. Apply

COOK'S SHIPPING OFFICE,
Queen-at., Aueklaad.

/i is more effective to breathe in
aremedy, to cure disease ofthe

breathing organs, than to take
lice remedy into the stemadt. S

Estat lu-hed 2.879.

Whooping Cough, Croup,
Astfsma, Coughs, 3rcnchltis>

Co!ds, Siphtheila, Catarrh,
Influenza.

CRESOLENE ’• a eure remedy for
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Thoutande of mother* nave teiti-

fied to thi». if yen suffer from Asthma,
or a severe Couga end it is unpotsdde
to sleep, one night's use of Cre«olene
will prove its value. Try it. You
simply light the little lamp which vapor-
ixe> die Crcvdene while you sleep.
Vapo-Cresokne is a standard remedy, r

lused
for 30 years. -w

Sold t>v OHomisrte.

Descriptive booklet supp'.!«<j by Aus-
tralian Dru<Ca, Sydney; N.Z. Drug cik
Ltd.; Shariacd Co., Ltd.,

The VAPO-CRESOLENECo., I
Raw Yorfc city, U.S.A. *1
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Sports and Pastimes.

FOOTBALL.

RUGBY.

TIIIC championship matches under

the auspices of the Auckland

Rugby Union were continued on

Saturday afternoon. Among the

seniors, City beat Newton by 23 points
to nil, University l>eat Parnell by 5 to

nil. and Ponsonby defeated North Shore
by 23 to nil. Second grade results were:

Parnell beat University by 25 to nil;
only one spell was played.

Newton beat City by 8 points to 3.

Ponsonby beat Grafton by Hi to 12. after

an exciting game. Mariat Brothers de-

feated North Shore by it points to nil.

ASSOCIATION.

The Auckland Association games,

which were continued on Saturday, re-

sulted: Seniors—Corinthians 3, v. Poa-

sonby nil; Y.M.CdA. 2, v. W.Y.M.I. 1;
North Shore 3.v. Caledonians 2. Second

grade—Gordon 3. v. Corinthians 0;
North Shore 4, v. W.Y.M.I. 1.

AUSTRALIAN GAME.

Playing at Auckland on Saturday nu-

tter the Australian rules. Newton 23

points, beat Mt. Roskiit 21 points; and
Imperial made a draw of it with Eden
1(36 points each!, after a very interesting
game.

LACROSSE.

The first round of the championship
matches under the auspices of the Auck-
land Lacrosse Association began on

Saturday last. Auckland beat Ponsonby
by 11 goals to 4; and West End defeated
Grafton 6 to 3.

HOCKEY.

The Auckland Hockey Association's

Cup matches were continued on Satur-
day. The results were: Auckland 8. v.

Grafton 3; College Rifles drew with

•Y.M.C.A., one goal each; University 7,
▼. Ponsonby 1; United 7, v. North Shore
nil.

CRICKET.

THE AUSTRALIAN XI. IN

ENGLAND.

Programme of Matches.

MAY.

43—
v. Essex, at Leyton.

47—y. Surrey, at the Oval.
20— v. M.C.C.. nt Lord’s.
24—v. Oxford University, at Oxford.
27—FIRST TEST MATCH, at Birmingham.
31—r. Leicestershire, at Leicester.

JUNS.

3—r. •wmbridge University, at Cambridge.
7— v. Hampshire, at Southampton.

40—r. Somerset, at Bath.
44—SECOND TEST MATCH, st lord's.
17—Vacant (probably Scotland).
21—r. Yorkshire, at Bradford.
B4—r. Lancashire and Yorkshire, at Man-

Chester.
28—r. Scotland (two days), at Edinburgh.

JULY.

"I—THIRD TEST MATOH. at Leeds.
s—v.5—v. Warwickshire, at Birmingham,
8—w. Worcestershire, at Worcester.

42—v. Gloucestershire, at Bristol.
■ls—v. Surrey, at the Oval.
19—r. Yorkshire, at Sheffield.
22—v. Derbyshire, at Derbr.
36—FOURTH TEST MATCH, at Man-

chester.
29— Yorkshire and Lancashire, at Hutt.

AUGUST.

2—v. Roaih Wales, at Cardiff.
s—v.5—v. Lancashire, at Liverpool.
5— FIFTH TEST MATCH, at the Oyal.

15— v. West of England (Devon, Corn wait,
etc.), at Exeter.

16— v. Gioseesterahlre. at Ohritenham.
1&—v. Kent, at Canterbury.
23—r. Middlesex, at Lord’s.
26—v. Sussex, at Brighton.
ao-r. M.C.U, at Lords.

3EPTEMISOR.

2—v. Basex, at Leyton.
•—V. An Hngiand Eleven (Mr. Bamford's),

at Ultoxeter.
»—Scarborough Festival, at Scartrorouaii

U v. South of England, at HaeUaga.

The Australian Tour,

The Australians again registered an

easy win in their second match, defeating
Northamptonshire by the big margin of
nine wickets.

Following are tie scores:—

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.—First

Innings, 203.

Second Innings.
J. A. T. Vials, lbw. b O’Connor

.... 16
W. H. Kingston, c Garter, b Macart-

ney 30
Heywood, b Noble 39

Smith, c Carter, b O'Connor .... 29

G. J. Thompson, c Bardsley, b Arm-

strong 26
G. J. T. Pool, st. Carter, b Arm-

strong ." 14

W. Wells, c Ransford, b O'Connor .. 29

Snell, st Carter, b Armstrong 31
VV. East, lbw, b Armstrong 0

T. E. Manning, lbw, b Armstrong ... 7
A. Buswell, not out 3

Sundries 11

Total 235

Bowling Analysis: O'Connor, took three
wickets for 30; Armstrong five for 57;
Macartney, one for 47; Noble, one for

32; Cotter, none for 53; Ransford none

for 2; Hartigan, none for 4.

AUSTRALIA.—First Innings.
R. Hartigan, b Smith 14

W. Bardsley, lbw, b Thompson .... 76
M. A. Noble, lbw, b Thompson .... 32

J. A. (XCowr, b Smith . 5

H. Carter, b Smith 0

A, Cotter, c Manning, b Thompson.. 27
V. Trumper, cSmith, b Thompson . . 56

W. W. Armstrong, c- Buswell, b

Smith 79
V. Ransford, lbw, b Thompson ....

6

S. E. Gregory, b Smith 15

C. G. Macartney, aot out 9
Sundries 9

Total 319

Bowling Analysis—Smith took five
wickets for 410; Wells, none for 35;
Thompson, five for 198; East, none for 60

Second Innings.
R. Hartigan, st Boswell, b Smith .. 26

Bardsley, not out 63

Noble, not out 27

Sundries 4

Total for one wieket 120

Bowling Analysis: Smith, one wicket
for 51; Thompson, none for 38; Wells,
none for 20; East, none for 7.

The third match—against Essex—end-
fd In a draw, the second innings of the
Home team being incomplete when
stumps were drawn.

Following are tli® scores:—

AUSTRALIA—First luings.

R. Hartigan, c Freeman, b Bucken-

ham 4

VV. Bardsley, run out 219
M. A. Noble, b Buekenham 0
V. Ransford, c Young, b Buekenham 174

V. Trumper, c Fane, b Reeves .... 74
'A. J. Hopkins, b Mead 15

W. W. Armstrong, not out 59
O. G. Macartney, not out 48

’ Sundries ' 16

Total for six wickets 609

Bowling analysis: Buekenham took
three wickets for 154; Young, none for
80; Douglas, none for 125; Mead, one

for 59; Read, none for 47; Reeves, one

for 58; and McGahey, none for 78.

ESSEX—First Innings.

‘J. W. H. T. Douglas, b Cotter
. 1

F. 9. Fane, b Cotter
..........7

P. Perrin, run out *

22
O. McGahey, b Whitty 42

Rev. F. H. Gillingham, b Cotter
.. 4

C. J. Freeman, played on, b Whitty 2
W. Reeves, b Whitty

„ 0
C. P. Buekenham, not out

. 15
A. Read, c Bardsley, b Armstrong. » 26
H. Young. 0 Hartigan. b Macartney. 4
W. Mead c Bardsley, b Macartney.. 3

Sundries 16

Total 148
Bowling analysis: Cotter took three

wickets for 62; Whitty, three for 28;
Macartney, two for 15, Armstrong, ona

for 23; Noble, none for 4.

ESSEX—Second Innings.
C. P. Buekenham. b Cotter 13
H. Young, b Cotter 22
J. M. H. Douglas, c Carter, b Cotter 18
F. S. Fane, c Ransford, b Hopkins.. 115
P. Perrin, c Cotter, b Armstrong . 53

C. McGahey, c Ransford, b Hopkius.. 55

Rev. F. H. Gillingham, b Hopkins . 33

C. J. Freeman, not out 4

IV. Reeves, c Hartigan, b Cotter
..

13
A. Read, c Trumper, b Whitty ....

6

VV. Mead, not out 2

Sundries 10

Nine wickets for 344

Bowling analysis: Cotter took four wic-
kets for 80 runs; Hopkins, three for 70;
Whitty, one for 46; Armstrong, one for

49; Macartney, none for 34; Noble, none

for 49.

English County Cricket.

Last year's county champions, York-
shire, suffered their first defeat of the

season onSaturday, when Worcestershire
beat them by the narrow margin of
twelve runs.

Worcester, batting first, scored 203, to
which Yorkshire replied with 289, estab-
lishing a lead of 86 on the first- innings.

In their second venture Worcester
scored 231, leaving Yorkshire 145 runs

to score to tie. The last wicket fell at

133, Worcester thus winning with twelve
runs in hand.

The Difference Between Austra-

lian and English Wickets.

(By W. W. ARMSTRONG, Australia’s

Successful Bowler; an All-round Player.)

My experience on English wickets has

been rather unique, for my first visit
to England was in 1902, one of the

wettest and coldest summers the
cricketers of England had to contend
with for some years, and I can con-

fidently assert that at the end of that

particular season no one could have
shown me any kind of wicket I had not

batted upon. During the whole of the
1902 season the Australians only batted
on two grounds where the pitch had
any pace in it, which was quite a new

experience for me, who was playing out

of Australia for the first time, and who

was accustomed to true and very fast

wickets. My first match was played at
the Crystal Palace against an eleven of

VV. G. Grace’s, and it had not been in

progress long before snow began to fall,
the first time I had seen snow fall, so

my first impressions of EngSsh cricket
were not very encouraging.

In 1905 I again visited England, and

this time it was my good fortune to

have a fine summer with faster and truer

wickets, which was more to my liking,
and it was quite a contrast to my ex-

perience in 1902.

Sticky Wickets.

From my experience, the conclusion I

have come to, is that the wickets in Eng-
land never become really bad, owing to

the grounds being of natural turf. The
ball may break a good deal, but very
seldom kicks and flies, as is the case

on bad wickets in Australia; the ball
comes along much slower and is easier
to watch. Of all the “sticky” wickets

I have seen I do not think any of them

as bad as those on the Melbourne Gric-
ket Ground, where the ground is not of
natural turf, and is sown with Eng-
lish grasses. The wickets on this ground
remain “sticky" for days after a good
rain, and a Test match would be very
nearly finished, if not finished, at the
end of one day’s play if the wicket
were sticky at the beginning. It is prac-
tically impossible to make many runs

on these wickets against first class bow-

lers, unless one has a great amount of
luck. The ball kicks and flies one minute

and probably shoots the next, and will
break very quickly almost at right
angles; the conditions of play in fact
are quite different from those on the
majority of wet wickets in England.

A Peculiar Soil.

In South Australia the wicket is very
similar to that of Melbourne in wet wea-

ther, but in Sydney the ground is made
of soil obtained from Bulli, the locality of
the coal mines, and it is peculiar on ac-

count of its resistance to water. I have
seen the Sydney ground absolutely undec
water at midday, and at 5 o’oloek in the
afternoon have been playing on it, and
on a really good wicket. The wickets
only remain very bad on this ground
for about an hour on account of the soil

only becoming wet on the surface; the
water seems to run off rather than soak
through it. On one occasion after rain I
baited on this ground on an easy wicket,
the ball cutting through for come time;
then it became sticky, and when I fin-
ished my innings it was a perfect wicket.
This all happened in the course of a

few hours, and it will give one an idea
how wonderful the Sydney ground is after
rain. Ido not suppose there is any other

to be compared with it in this respect.

A Contrast in Colour.

In England the wickets do not undergo -

the same amount of preparation as those

in Australia, and the consequence is they
do not last so wall, and the bowler is, in

nearly all cases, able to make the ball
turn from the commencement. I have

batted on some wickets in England which
have played just as fast as our own

wickets the first day, but after that they
show signs of wear and begin to crumble.
Another thing which I noticed about

the wickets in England was their colour.
They are always green, and on some

grounds it would be hard to find ths

pitch were it not for the white lines.

They never become brown, cracked, and

polished like the wickets in Australia.

At the present time I consider the best

■wickets are made on the Sydney ground.
They are the fastest and truest, and last
longer than any other I have played on.

Just recently we finished a six days’
Inter-State match on this ground, and at

the conclusion the wicket hardly had a

mark on it, and it was quite good enough
to commence another match. The Sydney
wickets do not crack with the sun as

they do in Melbourne, and. consequently,
do not begin to crumble at the end of

four or five days’ play. The Melbourne

ground becomes like a piece of honey-
comb after a spell of dry weather, and

a stranger would consider it would be

dangerous to stand up to a fast bowler

on one of these cracked wickets; but

until the edges of these cracks become

worn, which does not take place for
some days, the wieket will play as truo

as a billiard table. I have seen these
cracks open so wide that it was possible
to put your finger down.

Back Play in England.

Another important fact I noticed in

England, and which may be useful to

players going there, was the way the

ball had to be watched right on to the

bat, and how much the bats ma a has to

rely on his back play. My opinion is

that anyone to become a good player on

English wickets must be a good back

player, able to use his legs well, and bo

a strong on-sid.e player, for the major
ity of the wickets are too slow to make

many strokes behind the wicket on the

off-side. This accounts for some of the

failures in England of fine batsmen, wh®

have gone there from Australia. They
have been accustomed to the tall com-

ing along fast, ami perfectly true, and

have been hitting at the pitch of the ball

and not watching it afterwards.

The Bowler's Paradise.

As to bowling I think England is th®
paradise of a bowler, because, as before
stated, the wickets aro not prepared in

the same manner as in Australia, and.

the bowler nearly always receives assist-

ance from the wicket from the commence-

ment. Another thing which is in favour

of the bowler is the atmosphere. It is

far easier to make the ball swerve in

England. I do not know what the rea-

son is, but give nearly any bowler a

new ball, and he will make it swerv#

even if there is no wind. In Australia,
where the wickets are like billiard ta-
bles, being prepared for months before

a match, every ball comes along practi-
cally straight and much faster than
in England, and all the batsman has to

do is to have plenty of patience, and
to play with a straight bat. How dif-
ferent it is to bowl, too. No matter
how much one spina the ball, it still
continues straight, and as I heard a

great bowler remark, when asked, after
he had secured several wickets, how he

managed it, he replied, “They got
themselves out”; and nine times out of
ten that is the way most of the good
batsmen get out on true Australian
wickets.

GOLF.

LADIES GOLF.

The “Graphic" has been appointed th®
official organ of the Ladies’ Golf Union.
New Zealand Branch.

Secretaries are requested to forward
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official notice®, alteration® In handieape,
results of competitions, and other mat-

ters of Interest, to reach the publishing
office not later than the Saturday prior
to date of publication.

L.G.U. Medals.

week we gave the conditions of
the competitions for the Coronation

Medals. For the benefit of those club*
which have not yet affiliated with the

Union, and to refresh the memories of
member* of affiliated chits, we give a

resume of the conditions governing the
1..G.U. silver and bronze medal com-

petitions;—Silver medals: Each club is

entitled to play for a silver medal each
season. The contest ia open to all mem-

bers of the Club who have earned a

handicap of 25 or less, under the rules

governing the L.G.U. handicapping. The

medal ia to be awarded to the player
who returns the best aggregate of four
scores on medal days during the season

after deducting the handicaps she is en-

titled to. Bronze medale: The bronze

medal competitions are open to members

of affiliated clubs whose L.G.U. handi-
caps are over 25 but do not exceed 40,
the conditions being the same as for
the silver medals, except that handicaps
are reduced for one improved score in-

stead of two, which ie the rule for play-
ers with handicaps of 25 or under. Ex-

perience has shown that players above
the 25 limit very often improve more

rapidly than those with the shorter
handicaps, hence the reason for reducing
handicaps when a player shows by one

improved score that she ie on the up
grade as a golfer. The bronze medal

competitions have only been instituted
this season, and should have the desired
effect of instilling more interest in the

game among players who have not yet
got down to the silver medal class. One
point in regard to both the silver and

bronze medal competitions should be

noted, and it is that they must be

played for over 18 holes, it being open
to dubs with a 9-hole course to play
twice round. Silver medals for this
season’s competitions have been fore-
warded to the following clubs:—Auck-

land, Gisborne, Nga Motu, Napier, Mana-
watu, Wellington, Wanganui, Christ-
church, Dunedin, St. Clair, and Timaru.
Bronze medals have been ordered from
Home, and will be forwarded to the

clubs requiring them on arrival.

- Manacatn Club.

The season’s competitions open with

the following handicaps:—
Silver Medal Class: Mrs. Innes, 12j

Mrs. Abraham, 19; Mrs. Melfeop, 19;
Miss Slack, 20; Mrs. A. Seifert, 23; Mrs.

Warburton, 24; Mrs. Mcßae, 24; Miss

MeLellan, 24; Mrs. Stewart and

Mrs. A. Strang, no handicaps yet earned.
Bronze medal class: Miss Monro, 27;

Miss Wylds, 28; Mrs. Russell 29; Mrs.

Moore, 30; Mrs. Monro, 31; Mrs. Por-
»-itt, 32; Mrs. L. Seifert, 32; Mrs. Louis-

son, 32; Miss O’Brien, 32; Miss E.
McLennan, 32; Mre. Cohen, 34; Mrs.

Wilson, 35; Mrs. Moore. 30; Mrs. Lough-
nan, Mrs. McPherson, Miss Abraham,
Mrs. P. Sim, 40; Mrs. Waldegrave, Mrs.
I'itzberbert, 40.

Juniors (14 holes): Miss Porter, 20;
Mie» Gillett, 20; Miss Waldegrave, 20;
Mrs. Martin, 20: Miss Hewitt, 20; Miss

Humphreys, 20: Miss Robinson, 20; Miss
Russell, Mies T. Russell, no handicap
earned as yet.

Manawatu Club Monthly Medal

Competition.
The May Competition of the Manawatu

Ladies’ Golf Club was played last week,
and'resulted as follows: —

Presentation to the Irish Lady
Golf Champion.

Cn March 10th, at a meeting of the
Irish branch of the Union. Miss May
Hazlett, holder of the Irish championship
for the fifth time, who was also open
Champion on three occasione, was pre-

■ented with « very beautiful antique
neeklaee, accompanied by an illuminated
address in book form, signed by all the

officials of the Union. The presentation
was made on the oceaeion of Mies Haz-

lett’s approaching marriage.

Auckland.

The monthly medal match of the Auck-
land Ladles’ Golf Club was won by Miss
Buller with a gross score of 119, less handi-

cap 40, net score 79 The other scorw

were: Miss E. Martin 100, 18, 82; Miss
Gwen. Gorrle 90, 10, 89; and Miss Nora
Gorrle, 114. 24, 90.

The result of the third round for Mrs

Lewis' eup Is as follows:—Miss Gweu. Gor-
rle beat Mrs G. 11. Bloomlield, 8 up and 0
to play; Miss N. Upton beat Mrs O'Rorke.
7 up and 6 to play; Miss S. Greig beat
Miss Buller, 4 up and 3 to play. Mrs Mae-
Cormlck and Miss M. Towle were all square
at the 18th hole.

The captain’s prize tournament progress-
ed o further stage on Saturday. The fol-

lowing are the results of the third, and
part of the fourth round:—

Bamford beat Lusk, 6 up and 5 to play;
Burns beat Upton, 3 up and 1 to

play; Heather ebat MacCormick; Hanna
beat Kelly, 1 up; Bail beat Biddock, 3 up
and 2 to play; Sykes claimed a bye from
O'Rorko; Klsslhig beat Jackson, 3 up and 2
to play; Burns beat Heather, 2 up and 1

to play; Ball beat Hanna, 2 up and 1 to

play; Klssilng beat Sykes.
In the B grade, Webster beat Lewlsson,

1 up; Pollen beat Dudley, 2 up; Alexander

beat I’aikes, 3 up and 2 to play; Klrker

beat Ferguson, 3 up and 1 to play; Kings-
well beat K. Horton, 2 up and 1 to play;
E. Bloomfield beat Anderson, 4 up and 3
to play; Pollen beat Webster, 4 up and 3

to play; Klrker beat Kingswell, 4 up and
8 to play.

SENIORS.

Gross. Hep. Net.
Mrs. Mellsop .... 103 19 84

Miss McLennan. . m 24 87

Mrs. Cohen
....

121 34 87
Mrs. P. Sim.... 128 40 88

Mrs. A. Seifert.. 113 23 90

Mrs. L. Seifert . . 124 32 92

Mrs. Abraham .. 114 19 95

Mrs. Porritt .... 127 32 95
Mrs. Wilson .... 133 35 98

Mrs. Lonisson . . 132 32 100
Mrs. Warburton. . 124 24 100

JUNIORS (over 14 holes).
Miss Gillett .... 132 20 112

Miss Waldegrave 114 ner. 114

LAWN TENNIS.

Ladies’ Lawn Tennis Team Returns

The New Zealand ladies’ tennis team

returned from Sydney by the Moana last
■week, bringing home five trophies, Miss
Powdrell two, and Miss Travers, Mrs

Goldie and Miss Gray one each. An
official reception was accorded them in

the Town Hall, Wellington, the Mayor
heartily congratulating the team on its
success.

SWIMMING.

Bearepaire Suspended.

The Scottish Amateur Swimming As-

sociation lias suspended F. E. Beaure-

paire, the Victorian swimming champion,
for failing to fulfil his fixture with Tay-
lor at Edinburgh, when the Victorian was

in Scotland last year.
F. Beaurepairc, the young Victorian

champion, went to Edinburgh to race

Taylor, the English champion, but though
he attended at the baths, he refused at

the last moment to compete in the
match, greatly to the disgust of the large
crowd of spectators who had assembled.

His disqualification by the Scottish
Union will, under the reciprocity agree-

ment, apply in Australia, and until it is

lifted he will be unable to race in next

season’s championships.

HUNTING.

THE PAKURANGA HOUNDS.

The Pakuranga bounds met at Sylvia
Park on Saturday last, when there was a

large muster of members and visitors, who
were rewarded with an excellent day’.*
sport. A hare was soon found, on Mr Turn-

bull's property, and, after a good run over

Messrs Diseombe’s and Wallace’s property,
a kill was registered in one of Mr Turn-
bull’s paddocks. Another hare was found
on Mr Diseombe’s near the beach, and, after-
giving a great run, made its escape In the

swamp. Several short runs were Indulged
In, and tile hounds were called off about 4
o'eio-k, after a most successful day.

ROWING.

INTER STATE CARNIVAL.

The annual inter-state rowing carnival
was held yesterday in the presence of
a large crowd of spectators.

The eight-oared contest resulted as fol-

lows: —Tasmania, 1; Victoria, 2; New

South Wales, 3.
It was a great race between the first

two boats, notwithstanding that heavy
rain fell during the progress of the
contest. The Queensland crew were first
away, but the representatives of tho

island State assumed the lead after a

quarter of a mile, and rowing grandly
led to the finish, winning by a bare
length from Victoria.* The course was

the same as In 1904, starting at the meat
works at Queensport, and finishing at
Toombul Wharf. The time was 19m.

The champion eculling contest proved

an easy win for the New South Wales
representative, the result being as fol-

lows: —J. Towns (New South Wales), 1;
Coverdale (Tasmania), 2; Denni*

(Queensland), 3; Richards (Victoria),
4. The time for the race was 10 Jin.

Following are the names and weights
of the Tasmanian crew:—A. Forsythe,
11.6; M. Easton, 12.0; W. Needham,
12.6; J. Woodhouse, 13.4; V. Lithgow,
12.7; D. Munro, 11.12; K. Heritage, 12.8;
J. Artie, 10.9 (stroke); C. Coogan (eox);
J. Coogan (coach); R. W. Dean (emer-
gency).

RIFLE SHOOTING.

Victoria Rifles.

The Victoria Rifles fired the final match
for Lieut. Derrom’s, Mr. Jack’s, and Mr.
Bullen’s trophies on Saturday. The condi-
tions were leu shots nt GOO and 7<W yards.
There was a stiff wind blowing very tricky
at times, which made it very hard (O

keep on the target at 700yds. VV. Cox, who

is sbootiug splendidly just now, made 8

bulls and 2 magpies at 600 yards. 28 mem-

bers competed. The followIng are a few
of the leading scores:—

*J. B. Preston, first masen 00. cooyds 42.
700yds 42, handicap 3, aggregate 183

fj. J. Preston, 96, 41, 39 (3) 179
;W. Cox, 91, 46, 41, scratch 178

Jones, 91, 40, 40 (6) 177
F. Preston, 96, 39, 32 (9) 176

Carlson, 91, 38. 42 (scratch) 171

Rowe, 91, 34, 37 (9) 171

Jack, 91, 40, 35 (scratch) 166

Anderson, 91, 41, 32 (scratch) 164

•xDerrom trophy.
(Jack trophy.
ißullen trophy.

“A.” Squadron, A.M.H..

The first match for the Dalton •’’up was
fired for by the members of A Squadron
A.M.R. on Saturday, the conditions being
7 shots and one sigbter (optional) at 600
and 700 yds. Captain Potter is leading for
the trophy with 52 points. The following
are the principal scores:—

Captain Potter, 27 at 600yds, 25 at 700
yds, total 62

Sergt. Morgan, 27, 22 49
Sergt. Neville, 23, 25 48
Sergt.-Major Elllngtiara, 30, 18 . 48
Corp. Ferguson, 28, 19 47
Lieut. Atkinson, 24, 22 46
Lieut. Holden, 22, 21 43

Bugler Morgan, 19, 23 42

Sergt. Hills, 8. 13 21

No. 1 Natives.

The No. 1 Native Rifles fired the-fifth
competition for Capt. Coutts’ gold medal
on Saturday. The ranges were 600 and 700
yards, seven shots. Corp. Frickcr secured
his second “leg In" for the trophy. The
following were the principal scores:—

Corp. Frickcr. 2~ nt 600yds. 26 at 700
yds (baudleap 15) total 6G

Hcrgt. Lucas, 24, 29 (b) G 1
Corp. Contain lb, 25 (18) ci

L.-Corp. Rankin, 30, 23 (4) 57

L.-Sergt. Neely, 26, 15 (16) Ik.

Pte. Cummins, 22. 7 (20) 65

Pte. Carter, 13, 11 (30) . »
L. Corp. I'urebas. 27, 10 (7) ft 3
Sergt. C. Smith, 30, 10 (13) 53

The “B” Class Trophy resulted in a win

for L.-Corp. Rankin, and having won the
trophy twice in succession, ho wins it oui-

right. The following were the principal
£cores:—

la-Cotp. Rankin. 30 at COOyds, 23 nt

700yds (handicap srrat<-h)—total 53
Corp. Cotilaui, 18, 25 (3) 4G

lx-Sergt. Neely, 2<s 15 (1) 44

Pte Lemon, 18, 12 (3) 33

Miniature SLeoting.

.After parade on Friday last tho Gordons
fired a very interesting match on the above
range. Two teams, consisting of five mmi

aside and representing the married and
single portion of the corps, were class-d

against each other In a ten-shot match, tho

married team eventually winning by th?

very narrow mar gin of two points. Col.-

Sergt. Martin and Sergt. Graham tied for
top score, each member obtaining 47 out of
a possible 50 points. Appended are the
scores: —

Married Team. Col.-Sergt. Martin. 47:
Capt. Kay, 45: (’orp. Jahns. 45; Sergt.
Gee), 44; Lieut. Ca»rn«. 43—'total, 224.

Single Team.—Sergt. Graham, 47; Sergt.
Ashton. 46; Sergt. Wright. 45: Lance-Corp.
Martin, 43; Corp. McßeatJi. 41— total, 222.

In the usual weekly com petition the shoot-

ing showed a marked improvement, especial-
ly among the younger shots. Sergt. Graham
was successful in securing the'A Class

tiophy, with 34 outof a possible 35 points.
Private Adam Clark won the novice, with
29 points.

*

Appended are the principal
scores:—Sergt. Graham, 34; Co).-Sergt.
Martin, 33; Sergt. Ashton. 33; Sergt.

Wright, 33; Pvt. Jones, 32; Pvt. Clark, 29.

Coromandel Rifles.

A competition for four prizes, presented
by the Range Committee of the Coromandel
Rifles, was tired to-day. The winners were:

Sergeant Lindsay, Colour-Sergeant Gatland,
Private Preece, and Private E. Louden, In
the order named. Class-firing targets were

used, the ranges being 500yds and 600yds,
10 shots at each range. The following were

the scores:—

Sergeant Lindsay, 35 at 500yds, 30 at
600yds, handicap 12 77

Colour-Sergeant Gatland, 36, 32, scratch 67
Private Preece, 33. 18, 12 63
Private Louden, 22, 23, 17 62

Sergeant Morrison, 30. 23, 5 58

Sergeant Strongman. 32, 18. 5 55
Private Simmonds, 14, 14, 17 45

Private llovell, 21, 3, 17 41

Captain Horne. 32, 8, scratch 4<>
Private Egan. 19. 6, 12 87

J Jis wisdom welcomed cast and west.
And yet, with all bis mental glory,

The people out our way like best

To hear him tell a funny story.

ALCOCKBC;.
The

BILLIARD PEOPLE

Are in

AUCKLAND.

The demand for the famous and perfect ALCOCK Billiard

Tables and Accessories has made it necessary to have Al-

eoek branches in all the big centres. Thex-e ie now one in

AUCKLAND.

Just See What ALCOCK’S

Can Do!
Branch Office and Showrooms: VICTORIA BUILDINGS
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TURF GOSSIP

By WHALEBONE.)

RACING FIXTURES.

Ifay 22. 21—North Gt ago Jockey Club,

i May 22, 24—Takapuna Jockey Club.

, May 22, 24—Wanganui Jockey Chib.
Juno 3. 4—Dunedin Jockey Club.

» June 3. 4—Otaki Maori Raetog Club.

(June 3, 5. 9—Auckland Racing Chib.
June 10. 17—Hawke‘3 Bay Jockey Club.
June 16—Hawke s Bay Steeplechase.

The Now Zealand horse Cockatoo accom-

panied Neith to India.

It Is said that Waipu was hardly ready
fit the Hawke’s Bay meet lag.

Tn the opinion of a southern writer,
downfall was above himself in the Hawke's
Bay Cup.

It Is stated that Mr. T. H. Ix>wry’a
colours will not be seen out again until

■ext season rolls around.

The Hou. J, D. Ormond appears to hold
■ strong hand for this year’s Great North-
ern Hurdles.

Tn his schooling displays at Ellerslie, Tul
Cakobuu looks as if he was taking kindly
to the game.

Twenty-one yearlings arc being handled
tn tho different Riccartoa (t’hch.i stables
thia season.

Both Lyrist and Msharanui ft?e reported
to be standing up well to a solid prepara-
tion at Hawera.

The Boult colt Malwra put v.p a time re-
cord for the Marlborough Cup, which he
w<4 the other day.

At a sale of thoroughbreds in Sydney last
month, a fuil-sisier to Sau Frau was sold
Cor 1-50 guineas.

Tina Toa. a big lump of a Conqueror
ige’ding, Is apokea of as a horse that will

repay watching this winter.

Moscow, who cost 725ga Ra a yearling.
Is among the entrants for the hack hurdle
events at the Wanganui meeting.

The opposition to Master Doublas in the

hurdle races at Hawke's Bay does not

•eem to have been particularly strenuous.

Racing seems to be booming la Sydney.
The au ji iH. es at the recent Saturday
meeting, being lecerds for the respective
dubs.

■Last > i> .»a Aborigine* winnings as ft
two-yea ad amounted to £L;4O. They
must e:£ eed that sum during the present
season.

?dr E J. Watt, who won the Burke
Memorial > takes with Aborigine, had pre-
viously w<»n H with Palaver, Float, and
King Billy.

Soult lias now sired two winners of the
Marlborough Cup, as Sandy won that event
in and Mji.ra was successful in this

year's race.

Pouters are said to have got some of their
©wn back nt therecent Hawke’s Bay meet-

ing, a good percentage of well backed ones

getting home.

The 6. it sing at the Hawke's Ray meet-

ing is said to have been perfect, Mr Piper’s
new method of walking the horse* up to tha
banier proving highly successful.

In the opinion of Sutne of the visitors to

the Har ke s Bay meeciug. Aborigine would
beat Master Souit at even weights, up to
a mile and a-quarter, just now.

A Sydney writer says that Go’den Slipper
may return her purrhas>?-money when she

goes ta the stud. At present she does aox
look like doing so on the turf.

Rollin i- said to be a horse that will

repay w i king for forthcoming erents. He
h> a > 1 d«*ai bigger than bls full sister
Woodhe_>. aud a good b- gianer and free
rallarer.

Mr Nett’efold, part owner t>» P*Mc Ta.
b»a left f?r n holiday trip to England.
Tturiag hta rt.lt Mr Nettlefolt purposes
purefcadg a few racebotse. to bring back
witk Mu.

?.fa»tor Dooglaa won both bis raoea at
the Hawke'. Bay meeting very comfortably,
•nd Slight to earn farther distinction over
the flattens during the ensuing winter

A« Fagllah sportaanaa has bought In
America two ttna eoiia by Adam. He In-

tends to call one Cain and the other Abel,
and perhaps if Cain isn’t «Ne to win Abel

may be able to do so.

That it is >ot always a reliable guide
when there is no money on the course for
a certain candidate is said co have been
strongly indicated in at least two instances
at the Marlborough meeting.

A peculiar accident occurred in France
late ia February. While working at Chan-

tilly the three-year-old colt White Boy hit
the three-year-old Kaia in full gallop, and
the terrific shock killed both.

Their recent gathering wa< the most suc-

cessful autumn meeting the Hawke's Bay

Jockey Club have ever held, one that is
easily a record in their history, says a

local paper.

The price paid by Twinkle at Blenheim

proved a bit of a staggerer in certain quar-
ters. But for obtaining an undue advan-
tage at the barrier, it is doubtful if the
coup would have been effected.

After the first race of the second day
of the Egmom meeting, the horses Monte-

pellier and Sedgemoor were put up for sale
by auction, but both failed to reach the re-

serve, and were passed.

Bookmakers operating nt *tbe Egmont
meeting had all the best of matter* on the

opening day, but on the second day backers
bad revenge, aud it is doubtful if any of
the pencillers added much to Yhelr bank-
ing account.

California was taken to rhe course on the
second day of the Hawke's Bay meeting,
and it was was his owner’s intention to

have started him In the Burke Memorial,
but owing to one of his legs filling his with-
drawal became necessary.

The Souit horse Maniapot o is reported
to be getting through a satisfactory pre-

paration. and his owner is confident of

getting a race out of the champion, and

he will probably be seen out at the forth-

coming Wanganui meeting.

Neither Hatch nor DeeLey, the two lead-
ing winning horsemen, were riding at Eg-
mont Racing Club’s Winter Meeting. Hatch

has now a lead of about 1-5 wins over

Deeley. and can safely be said to be the

premier horseman of the season.

Writing of Bobrikoff’s performance in
the Burke Memorial at Hawkes Bay. for
which he was one of the favourite selec-

tions, a Southern writer says:—Bobrikoff
was not forward enough to see out a severe
ten furlongs, and Buchanan wisely did not

knock him about.

Referring to the re ent Hawke’s Bay meet-

ing. a Wellington writer says: — Speaking

xouglily, I would say that two of the lead-

ing Wellington layers must have disbursed
e thousand each, and a son of Anak from

the North also caught it tropical. Altogether
the bookmakers seem to have had a particu-
larly bad time.

The Hon. J. D. Ormond wag the most
successful owner at theHawke’s Bay meet-

ing. Horses bearing his colours won five
events, aud were thrice runners up. The
public appeared to freely anticipate the
good things of the Karams stable, and in

each instance they had to be content with
short prices.

A notice appearsin the official card of the
Esmont Racing Club to the effect that own-

ers are cautioned that their jockeys must
be clean and decently dressed, and that

any jockey presenting himself at the

scales in dirty or disorderly apparel will
not be allowed to ride. This might be well
copied to advantage by several of the Auck-

land clubs.

The St. Cyr gelding Claremont, which ha a

been off the scene for some time, made his
reappearance at Hawera, being a starter

in the Tongahoe Hurdles. On the first day

of the Egmont meeting Claremont looked
very big, and did not make any sort of a

showing in the race, eventually finishing a

long way last.

I learn on g<x-d authority that Audax
has been heavily supported to win the
A R C. Great Northern Double. If Audax
is the selected of the Hon. J. D. Ormond’*
stable, he should run prominently in both,

although the trying Ellerslie steeplechase
course U a severe test to a horse that
has never before negotiated it.

Goodwin Park, which accounted for a
double at the Egmont meeting, is a three-
year-old son of Sylvia Park and Vivat, and
la likely to see a better day. In the

ManaU Handicap he was probably tacky

for he was galloping over everything at
the finish, and the least ©it of assistance
from bis rider, (J. Price, vronld hare earueU
him tae auike.

C. Jenkins has long bee a eaashiered one
of the best riders of the Dominion, but
it is doubtful if he has ever been seen
to better advantage than on Bohepotae in

<he Opeke Handicap, oo the concluding
day of the Egmont meeting, and fols final

effort was one of the most brilliant I have
ever seen.

After the race for the ManaU Handicap
on the second day of the Egmont meeting,
the stewards asked the owner of Nicotine
to explain the running of the daughter of
St. Clements. The explanation was satis-

factory. Nicotine was ridden by Roche,
the Auckland horseman, who was for some
time in the employ of the Waikato trainer,
R. Hannon.

Ep to the Egmont meeting Rangihaeta
had never been out of a place In any of
the hurdle races he has competed in this
season. On the first day the son of Baugi-

puhi finished close up, fourth, but on the
second day he came a cropper, falling
ciean over the rails on to the training track

inside the course.

H. Eva, the New Flymouth trainer, in-

tends, all goiug well in the meantime, to
take a team to Auckland for the A.R.C.
Winter Meeting, which will consist of Glen-
ullin, Wee Trinket, and Highdea. Glenullin
is standing up to his work in good style,
and, with the sting out of the going, the
son of Lochlel should run prominently la
the welters during the season.

The Musketry gelding Overtime was

solidly backed for the Telegraph Handicap
on the opening day of the Egmont meeting,

but, getting away badly, was never pro-

minent. On the second day he made

amends by winning a double, accounting for
The Ngamutu Handicap aud the Shorts.
In the latter race he was comparatively

neglected, and paid a nice price.

A good sort of a hack seen out at the
Egmont meeting was North-east, by Euroc-
lydon—Mairanna, which, after running third
in the Waihl Handicap on the opening day,
improved on that performance by making
a one-horse race of the Borough Handicap
on the second day. North-east has plenty
of size to recommend him. and may show
to advantage at the illegitimate game.

Three novices over fences. !a Nova. Maba-
ranui. aud Auratus made their debut in
the hurdle races at the Egmont meeting,
the two former performing creditably, but
the latter, which carried a lot of condition,
was never prominent. On the second day.
Nova, which has the reputation of being
a Sunday horse, won fairly comfortably,
and should be useful at the illegitimate
game. Maharanul ran two good races for
a beginner, aud. when properly seasoned,
may win a decent race.

Lady Lucy, which won the Hawera Cup,
is an Auckland-bred filly, by Seatou Delavai
from Hilda. Lady Lucy, which Is throe
years old. raced in the nomination of her

trainer, F Tilley, and her showing was
rather an attractive one, for she was badly
placed in the early stages, and had to make
up a lot of ground in the straight, finishing
with a great burst of price. Over a distance
the daughter of Seaton Delavai will pro-
bably win her best races.

A feature of the Egmont meeting was

the prompt closing of the totalizators to

Times stated, and on no occasion during
the gathering was there any putting for-
ward of the clock. The club had a most
successful meeting financially, the machine
returns being £5Ol in advance of last year,
and this amount would have been consider-
ably larger had the arrangements for selling
Tickets been better. The arrangements ia

this respect are a lot below the system
prevailing in Auckland.

Writing of the race Mr Ormond’s colt
Bollin won on the second day of the
Hawke’s Bay meeting, the Wellington
"Post’s” sporting scribe says: — "Oa Bol-
lin’s form on the previous day, the odds
offered were really generous. Raised only
four pounds, it was really a shame to take
the money. Bollin was first out of the

tapes, and, finishing as strongly as a motor,
he won just as decisively as on the first
day.

The big disappointment of the Hawera
Cup was the performance of locally-
trained gelding Corone’tted. which was sent
out a warm favourite. Coronetted is by the
Castor horse Coronet, from Rau Rau, dam
of Golden Eagle and ether*, and is a fine

stamp of a gelding but with terribly bad
hocks. In the race ne w-as never prominent,
aud finished absolutely last, and his show-
ing was altogether too bad to be true.

Probably the going was against him, and
he may do better on firmer ground.

R. Brough, who was located In Auckland
for some time, is now at Hawera, where
he has a good string In work. One of bis
charges is the two-year-old Te Puia, a fine,
well-grown daughter of San Fran, from a

Quilt mare, which should be seen to ad-
vantage next season. Te Puia was given a
run in the fihoru on the aecond day of the
Egmont meeting, but got a lot of knock-
ing about eventually finishing just behind
the placed horses. With anything like a de-
cent passage, Te Pula would have troubled
the winner.

In the opinion of the Wellington “Poet,”
the concluding day of the Hawke's Ray
meeting made it abundantly evident that

eight racon per day in the*e late autumn

to win, for bad Research been ridden a

decent race he might have reversed places,

day* fa too orach. Weven Is ample: in
six would provide better sport. The Farw>
well was a gfaobtljr affair, and no one had
the faintest Elea of what horse was leading
until the field turned into tha straight.
It was like a squadron of phantoms. It to
plainly the duty of the Racing Conference
to lay down a dictum that there shall not

be more than seven races per day, say,
after Ist May.

The Moonee Valley (Vic.) R.C. and Rich-
mond R C. recently threatened to come Into
coliislon by both racing on Eight Hours
Day. Mr Wren contended that he was not

consulted la the allocation of dates, and
claimed that he could race at Richmond

when it suited Ms business instincts. A

deputation of Melbourne bookmaker© waited
on Mr Wren with a view to avoiding a

clash, aud their proposal that Richmond

should hold a forenoon gathering wns finally
agreed to. The racing public therefore

were in a position to attend two meetings
in one day—a unique departure.

N. Nicholl, the ex-Auckland Trainer, has
a useful sort of gelding in Starboard, by
Daystar—Gipsy Queen, which, with any
sort of luck, would have won a double at

the Egmont meeting. On the opening day
he was just beaten Ui 'the Ladies* Purse,
a gentleman rider event, his defeat being
due to inferior horsemanship, while on the

second day he occupied thesame unenviable

position to Rohepotae, a slight stumble at

the critical moment, and a brilliant effort

by Jenkins on the winner, bringing about

his downfall. Starboard is susceptible of

considerable improvement, and no one would

begrudge his trainer-owner a turn of for-

tune’s wheel.

An incident illustrative of the Maori’a
love for a good horse comes from Welling-
ton, and, says " Glencoe" in the "I’omiu-

lon," should stand out as one of the pic-
turesque passages in the history of racing.
During the week Mr. VV. S. Bidwlii, owner

of the crack two-year-old Provocation re-

ceived the following letter from a famous
Maori chief of Papawai. named Hosni Ra-

rgitakalvraho: "Dear Sir,—I am sending
you a present of a Maori curio tiki on be-
half of your great and successful champion
two-year-old colt. Provocation." A Tiki Is
one of the oldest curios in the history of
the native race, and is the Maori equivalent
of the order of knighthood. It is made out
of R whalebone. The chief has never yet
seen Provocation, aud Mr. Bidwill has

therefore invited him to come down to

Rototawai aud personally confer the honour.

North Head stood out from the poor lot
that opposed him in the Hack Hurdles at

the Hawke’s Bay meeting (says ft Southern

paper). Backers freely laid odds on, and
never at any stage was it in doubt. After

a furlong had been traversed. North Head
was yards in front, and in the run down
the back be was four seconds to the good.
At the five furlong post Delaney got a hold,

of the big fellow, and he romped home, ia

very fast time. I understand North Head
has only been schooled three times, and
in the race he clouted the jumps. When ho

settles down, North Head will be a bum-
mer. and the report that he is superior to

Kairoira was evidently based on solid

foundation. TweJve stone would not have

stopped the Birkenhead gelding.

There has been a bit of schooling work

at Ellerslie during the week, the exhibition
given by some of the beginners engaged
at tlie coming Great Northern meeting not
being of a very reassuring character.

Gladsmuir and Lady Ellen essayed a round
of the schooling hurdles, but Lady Ellen
fell aud Giadamuir did not seem to like the
job. Lady Ellen’s rider was uninjured.
Reservoir and Midcyr were tried at the
steeplechase fences on Saturday, the former

giving a very sorry exhibition, repeatedly

refusing, aud the attempt to get him round
•was abandoned. Midcyr shaped fairly
well, for a novice. Te Aral started out

for a round of the steeplechase course,

but fell at the first fence of the double, hla
rider suffering a slight injury to his hand.
The horse was afterwards remounted by
another horseman, and after safely nego-

tiating the «louble jump was not further

persevered with.

THE TAURIKI CASE.

After ft long and exhaustive inquiry the

committee of the Takapuua Jockey Club
have arrived at a decision in connection
with the now celebrated Taurikl ease. The
committee have held numerous sittings, and
voluminous evidence lias been taken, and it
will be seen that the finding gives evidence
of careful consideration. The finding, which
was unanimous, is as follows:—

"The committee of the Takapnna Jockey
Club, having taken voluminous evidence,
and carefully aud fully investigated the
question raised by Mr A. McMillan, owner

of CyrenJac, with respect to the mare Tau-
ilkl. which was declared to be the winner
of the Maiden Plate Pupuke and Welter
Handicaps at the club’s winter meeting of

1908, unanimously find as follows:—That J.
Grant, In whose name Taurikl was recede
Is guilty of a corrupt practice by supply-
ing false information at this inquiry, and
the committee disqualify him during the

pleasure of the club. That S. Darragh la
guilty of a corrupt practice by supplying
false luforiuaiion at this Inquiry, aud ths
committee disqualify him during the plea-
sure of the club. The committee award the
stakeh won by Taurikl, viz., the Maiden
Plate end Pupuke Handicap, to the owner

of the second horse, Cyrenlac, and the
stakes won by TauriW, viz., the Welter
IlMtfUcap, to the ewuer of the second horse,
Tul Cakobaq. The commit! has been de-

layed in arriving at ft decision, owing chief-
ly to the persistent failure of Mr 8. Dar-
ragh and Mr J. Graat and their witnesses te
appear and gire evidence when notified tfii
do so.
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EGMONT SLEEPING.

FIRST DAY.

HAWKRA, Wedna-wlay.

The Egmont Racing Clnh opened their

winter meetiug in cold, dull weather, but,

fortunately, the rain hung off, and the rac-

ing was got through witboat any discom-

fort. The racing track was in good order

and, though the horse* ent in a little, it

waa not at ail heavy. The alUadanee was

**The opening Item, the Railway Ilandtcap,
attracted the good held of eleven. and

Tish was made a strong favourite. The

race resulted in a milu surprise, for Mulga

Bill, getting to the front after they had

gone a furlong, made a one horse race of

it, finishing up an easy winner by five

lengths from Genuine, which was just in

front of Clemency, with the favourite a

long way back. In a field of nine, which

went out in the Tawhit! Scurry,

a big common gelding, was made favourite,

while Wbarekoa was also well supported.
Backers again got a facer, for, though

Dangshan looked to hsve a chance at the

distance, he stopped to nothing over the

last furlong, victory going to Sedgemoor.
with Redwing second, both paying useful

dividends. Backers were destined for an-

other repulse in the Tongahoe Hurdles, for

wbi<*h Rangihaeta was backed as if it was

all over. After they had jumped the first

hurdle, Somali wont to the front, and never

left the issue in doubt, winning comfort-

ably at the finish by four lengths, the fa-

vourite finishing just behind Maharanui £Z-<1

Taupo, which were in the place®.
The Cup produced a good field of nine,

Coronetted, a big upstanding gelding by the

Castor horse Coronet, being made favour-

ite, but Lady Lucy, a daughter of Reaton

Deleval and Hilda was also well backed.
The race was an interesting one. and at the

distance Meudip looked ali over a winner,

but Lady Lucy came with a well sustained
run, and”, catching Mendip a short distance

from the post, eventually beat him by the

betst part of a length. Paul, a common

looking son of St. Paul, was third. The
favourite cut up very badly, and was last.

Nothing was backed with any spirit but

Waione in the Ladies’ Purse, the son of

Waiku winding up an odds on favourite,
and he duly rewarded h’s supporters, but
must be accounted lucky, for. had Star-

board, a Daystar gelding which Ben Nieholl

had In work in Auckland for some time,
been ridden as well as Walone. the pro-
babilities are the places would have been

reversed.
This first win for the favourite was fol-

lowed by the popular fancy in the Waihi

Handicap. Goodwin Park, a three-yetir son

of Sylvia Park and Vivat, winning comfort-

ably from Royal Youngster, which the

outsider of the field, with North ELast,
which with Sylvia was responsible for most
of the running, in third position.

Backers were now on good terms with

themselves, and went solidly for Overtime
and Toanga, the former being the better
favourite, but for some reason or other,
lied Wing, which had run a good race in

the Tawhitl Scurry earlier in the day. was

comparatively neglected. The chances of
the favourites were extinguished at the
start, which was probably the worst Mr

O’Connor bad effected. Clemency was

early in the iead. and looked like making
a runaway ra e of it, but. when tackled,
inside the distance by Redwing, made a

very feeble struggle, and was defeated by
a length. Guiding Step was third.

Results:—
Railway Handicap.—Mulga Bill, £.6, 1;

Genuine, 8.6, 2: Clemency, 8.5, 3. Also
started: Nicotine, Mldian. Dr. Shimose,
Dervish, Rohepotae, Castiglone, Whana Isu,
Shima and Tawhina.

Scurry.—Sedgemoor 1; Redwing 2; Lang-
shan, 3. Also started: Wharekoe, Salt-
petre, Ambergris, Lady Heroine, Overdraft,
and Park Lady.

Ladies’ Purse.—Waloue 1. Starboard 2.
The Boyne 3. Also started: Handsome
Paul. The Reiver, Sadie, Starlike, Linseed,
Pukengahu. Time, 1.51.

Waihl Handicap.—Goodwin Park 1. Royal
Youngster 2, North-east 3. Also started:
Kanewana, Marathon. Pauluins, Maggie
Paul, Silva. Time, 1.50 1-5.

Telegraph Handicap.—Redwing 1 Clem-
ency 2, Guiding Step 3. Also started: Over-

time, Toanga, Muskerado, Timothy, Dover

Straits, Te Roti, Overdraft Time, 1.5 4-5.

SECOND DAY.

HAWERA. Thursday.

Perhaps the fact that Hawera returned
an Opposition member had the effect of

keeping Mr Wragge's meteorologlsed Minis-
ters of the Crown away from that district
for the Egmont Racing Club’s winter meet-

ing, which was concluded to-day. In the

morning a few showers fell, but it soon

cleared, and the afternoon was beautiful

Consequently the racing track was In good
order. The attendance was hardly up to

that of the opening day, but was neverthe-
less satisfactory, and those present were

rewarded with some Interesting racing, Mr
Morse’s adjustments producing sume good
finishes. Mr O'Connor was in good form
with the barrier.

The opening event, the Ngamutu Handi-

cap, produced a good field uf ten, and of

these Overtime was the only one backed
with any spirit. The favourite was quick
to begin, and after Mulga Bill had kept
him company for about three furlongs, he
had no difficulty lu shaking him off, and
drawing out in the concluding stage, won
very easily from Timothy, with Castiglione
in third position.

Only five had their girths tightened for
the Borough Handicap, and North East, a
fine upstanding geiding by Euroclydon, was
the favourite selection, and once more the
punters found the correct pea. as North
ELast was in front all the way, winning
pulling up by three lengths from Mont-
pelier, which beat Marathon a head for the
lOgovs. Maharanul, which looked cuncider-
ably brightened up by his efforts of the

previous day, was made a warm favourite
In the Manawapou Hurdles, but the good

thing came undone, for Nova, taking charge
six furlongs from home, won fairly easily

«>y a couple of lengths from Somali, which,

after making the running for ab«»ut a mile,
lost her position. but matte up her leeway
in goed »lyle, and beat the favourite half a

length for second honours. Rangibaeta fell
at the third fence, going right over the

rails, his rider. Frier, having a miraculous
escape.

Punters got another facer la the Shorts,
Genuine being served up very hot, wbile
for some raasoo Overtime was compara-

tively neglected. The start w/s a good
one, the big field of twelve getting off in

line. Overtime was first to get Into his

stride, and he was never beaded, winning a

good race by the best part of a length from

Guiding Step, which finished very fast,
after being badly placed In the early part.
Muekerado. a common looking grey son of

Muekerry, aaa third, and the favourite
fourth.

*

...

Seven went to the po»t for the big event

of the day, the Manaid Handicap, and back-

ers made no miattak? in selecting Goodwin

Park ae the one to carry the buia of the

nionev, but it was a close call, for had Re-

seer, ii bee., handl'd n irifie more artistic-

ally. Le would pu4K.b!y Lave had his num-

ber bvisted on top. An it was, he suffered

defeat by about half a length. The running

was made by Shaunvu Lass aud valentine

altenmulv, the latter being »n f£out
,

« 1

well into the home turn, when Goodw n

Park put in Ms chum, and just msted long

enough to stall off L<-carcU s great run

Waioiie v.a> aga.u favourite in tai Conn-

tLlan Handicap ■ g. ntleman riant’
end never gave hi> supporters any anxiety,

winning anyhow at tue finish froI“ 5
Paul. with G.uuim. ■■ ateh was a strong

second favourite. In third position.
.

The concluding event brought out the

decent field ot eight, Redwing «lth

most support, while R-hepotae and Mjdian
were also well burked. Starboard teas the

pacemaker till well into the straight, where

Rohepotae put In hie claim, and the on-

lockers were treated io a most artistic piece

of horsemanship by Jenkins, who extracted

the last ounce outof his mount, and snatch-

ed a victory by a head. Starboard was

decidedly unlucky to lose, and had he not

made a slight stumble at the crit.eal

moment might have got the yerdrft Dr.

Shimose was third, the favourite finishing

outside a place. , .

The totalisator return’ amounted to

£9819 for the two days, an increase or

£5Ol on last year.
Following are the results

Ngamutu Handicap, s.x furlongs.—Over-
time. 7.12. 1; Timothy, 7.1, 2; Castiguone,

7.2, 3. Scratched: Toanga.

Borough Handicap, seven furlongs—Nor.h

East 9.13. 1; Montpellier, 8.7. 2; Marathon,
8.0, 3. Also started: Royal Youngster and

Quick March.
Shorts Handicap.—Overtime 1. Guiding

Step 2 Muskerado 3. Also started: Genu-

ine, Te I’uia. Ambergris, Lady Heroine,

Het Voir. Langshan. Sedgemoor, Overdraft,
Paik Laily. Time, 1.4 4-5.

Manala Handicap.—Goodwin Park 1. Re-

search 2. Valentine 3. Also started: Nico-

tine Mallet, Paul. Time. 1.47 2-3.

Corinthian Handicap.—Vaione 1. Maggie
Paul 2, Genuine 3, Also started: Tokaroa

and The Boyne.
Opeke Handicap. —Rohipotac 1. Starboard

2, Dr. Shimose 3, Also started: Clemency,

Indian Redwing, Tsushima, Montpelier,
Whana’, The Rlever. and Overdraft. Time,
1.19 2-5.

* +

ASHBVSTON EACES.

FIRST DAY.

ASHBURTON, Wednesday.

The Ashburton County Racing Club’s
autumn meeting was commenced to-day In

idea! weather. The course, despite the re-

cent rain, was in very fair condition, and
the attendance was large. The fields were

good, aud the racing generally was inter-

esting. Sixteen bookmakers were licensed

at £l5 10/ each, and the totalisator re-

ceipts aggregated £3144, as against £3510

on the corresponding day last year. The

results were:—

Longbeach Hack.—Montreal 1, Blytbboy
2, Salaam 3. Won by a neck. Time, 1.18.

Longbeach Hack Handicap.—Montreal 1,

B’ytheboy 2, Salaam 3. Four others start-

ed? Won by a head. Time, 1.18.

Lagmbor Fiate.—lngoda 1. Merry Lass 2,

Miss Dorie 3. Won by three lengths. Time,
1

Melrose Trot.—Bribery 1, Adventuress 2,

Garry 3. AU started. Won by 50 yards.
Time. 3.5 1-5.

. ,

Trial Handicap.—Umerahoy 1. Claymore
2, Manchester 3. Six others started. Won

bv a length. Time, 1.18 2-3.
, «

Grove Farm Handicap.—liarita 1. Sea

King 2, Volodia 3. Four others started.

Won by two lengths. Time, 1.16 3-5.

SECOND DAY.

ASHBURTON, Thursday.

The Ashburton County Racing Club's

Autumn Meeting was concluded to-day in

fine weather. The course was in good order,
and there was a large attendance. Thirteen

bookmakers were licensed at £l5 10/ each,
and the totalisator receipts for the meet-
ing were £0409, as against £7825 last year.

The results were:—

Moreton Hack Handicap.—Claymore 1,
British Peer 3, Umeraboy 3. Scratched:

Gunboat aud Salaam. Won by four lengths.
Time, 1.17 15. .

„

Wluclimore Welter.—Field Gun 1, Aorth

Pole 2, De Witte 3. Scratched Hoseoiumou.

Wen by two lengths. Time, 1.31 3-5.

Autnmu Handicap.—Sea King 1, Dab-

chick 2. Lady Disdain 3. The start was un-

satisfactory. Sea King getting a decided ad-
vantage. Won easily by four lengths, a

length separating Dabchiek and Lady Dis-

dain. Time, J.48 3-5.
Juvenile Handicap.—Gunboat 1, Montreal

2, Boutade 3. All started. Won by four

lengths, Boutade two lengths away, third.

Time, 1.10 1-3.

Disposal Handicap.—Salaam 1, Benzoline
2, Millionaire 8. All started. A good race,

won by a nose, Millionaire a length away,
third. Time, 1.3 1-5.

Selina Trot.—Lady Lyllan 1, Sydney 2,

Quincey 3. All started. Won by four lengths.
Time, 4.48 24.

Wakanv! Handicap. liarita 1. B ! : : .-:i

Peer 2, Passion 3. Claymore was sc:-..:.',

ed. liarita had ibe best of a goad start,
led all the way winning by four U :.j; .<

Passion was ■ length behind. Time, IV

2-5.
♦ ♦ ♦

AUCKLAND RACING CLUB.

THE GREAT NORTHERN MEETING.

ACCEPTANCES.

THE GREAT NORTHERN HURDLE
RACE of flBOsovs; second horse to receive

IGOsavs, and third tiorse SOsors out of

the stake. Over 10 fights of hardies.
W inner of any hurdle race or hurdle

races after declaration of weights of the

value of lOdso-s to carry nib, of 200
govs 71b. and of 300sovs 101 b penalty.
Two miles and a-ha f.

THE GREAT NORTHERN STEEPLE-

CHASE of Ssosove: second horse to re-

ceive luOsovs, and third horse 75sovs out

of the stake. Winner of any steeplechase
or steeplechaser after declaration of

weights of the value of lOOsovs to carry

Sib, of 20f^ovs 71b. ami of »toeovs 10ib

penalty. About three miles aud a-half.

♦♦ ♦ •

TAKAPUNA JOCKEY CLUBS

WINTER MEETING.

The following is a list of the acceptances
received for the opening day’s racing of

the Takapuna Jockey Club's Winter Meet-

ing which takes place on Saturday next:—

Maiden Plate, seven furlongs.—Waiotahi
8.6, Zinnia 8.4, Jill 7.12, Valentine 7.7, Dn-

minator 7.4, Tamahere 7.2, Dainty 7.0. Wai-

kuku 7.0, Seldom 7.0, Lady Jane 6.12, Castle

Blaney 6.12, Tea Tore 6.10.
Maiden Hurdle Race, one mile and a-

■haif and lOOvds.—Kremlin 10.7. Waikato
10.0, Tui Cakobau 9.12, Bully 9.10, Carlyle

9.8, Pukenui 9.7, Ebiis 9.6 Sweet Alice 9.6,

Gladsmuir 9.5, Powerful 9.5, Kaitangata 9.5,
lied McGiegcr 9.3, Cymri 9 3, Heathen 9-3,
Keep Step 9.0, L'rania 9.0, Armagh 9.0, Ho-

komai 9.0.

Ehupire Handicap, one mile and a-Quarter.
—Lochbnliie 8.8. Sedition 8.7. Advocate 7.12,
Miss Winnie 7.11, Scotty 7.10, Waihuka 7.9,
Bully 7.8, Carmania 7.6, Wauchope 7.4, Dar-

danus 7.2, Necktie 6.10, Eseamiiio 6,8, New-
town 6.8, Rimioek 6.7, Lord Rosebery 6.7,
Lea fire 6.7.

Royal Handicap, five furlongs and a-half.

• —Dogger Bank 8.12. Foremost 8.9, Hohun-
gatahl 8.5, Devonport 8.2. Tarina 7.10, Sir

Artegal 7.7, Tanekaha 7.5. John 7-1. St.
Maria 6.10, Coromandel 6.10, Positive 6.7.

Hauraki Hurdle Race, two miles.—Ben
Jonsou 12.3, Sol 10.6, Reservoir 10.5, Le
Bean 10.5, ’Culragno 103, Poplar 10.0, Te

Aral 10.0, Irish 9.11, Luseombe 9.10, Crensot

9.6, Bully 9.5, Te Kainui 9.4.
Slgataringa Handicap, five furlongs and

a-half.—Waiotahi 8.7, Zinnia 8.5, Jill 7.12,
A’orma 7.10, Ainiwel!7.7, Valentine 7.7, Star-
board 7.4, Don Quex 7.0, Waikuku 7.0, Silent

7.0, Censure 6.13, Madam Soult 6.13, Mala-
rere 6.13, Leafire 6.12, Castle Blaney 6.12,
Komata 6.10, Olive Rose 6.10, Crescent 6.10.

Pony Handicap, five furlongs and a-half.

—Mighty Atom 9.2, Glenora 9.0. Octoroon
8.9, Mistime 8.6, Quadroon 8.2, Nora Soult

7.12, Cyrona 7.10, Malka 7.8, Tupaea 7.0,
Etonla 7.0.

T T ♦

KIHIKIHI HACK RACES.

HAMILTON, Friday.
The following are the results of the hack

race meeting, held at Kililkibi eu Wednes-

day:—
Hurdle Race.—Comet 1, Kaikaku 2, Bari-

tone 3.
Maiden Handicap.—Musk Rose 1, Gold

Broom 2.
Kihikihi Cup —Pip 1, Kaitmu 2, Te Tahi

8.
Flying Handicap. —Loehvaue 1, Hingia 2,

Miss West 3.
Farmers’ Plate.—Miss West and Hfngla

(dead heat) 1. Larrikin 3.
Consolation Handicap.—Kaingarca 1, Hai-

bau 2.
T T T

ENGLISH RACING.

THE NEWMARKET

LONDON, May 12.

At the Newmarket Second Spring Meet-
ing yesterday, the principal race resulted:—

NEWMARKET STAKES, of ROsovs each,
with lOOOsovs added; for three-year-olds,
li miles.

W. Raphael’s b c Louviers, by Isinglass
—St. Louvaino, 9.0 1

L. Neumann’s b g Eager Sirenla. 8.11 2

H, J. King’s ch c Carrmieal, by Pleter-

matitsburg—Carlin, 9.0 ••••• 3

st. lb. St. lb.
Parltotn 11 f. .T.vk Tct

.... 10 o

Master Dongla 11 o Irish IO 0
Maidi 11 5 Snip io 0

Exouor 11 3 Oryx y 13

Kalroma 10 IB Newtown .... 9 11
Wa!nn IO 7 Reservoir ....

n 10

Audax IO 0 Crc.iRot 9 4

Cuiragno ....
10 5 11ally . . p 3

Kremlin 10 5 Poplar 9 3
8wa gsman .. . 10 1 Makaranui ... 9
Eo!
North Head ..

10 4

10 4

Belario 9 1

st. lb. st. lb.
Kiatere ... . li? Jack Pot .... 9 13

Sol .. 12 Kremlin 9 13

Audax .... .. 10 13 Aroha 9 11

Maidi .. IV 5 Oryx 9 11

Irish ..
10 ■4 Pana 9 11

9Capitol ... .. 10 4 Playmate ... 9

Le Beau .. .. 10 •? Te 9 8
C reuset ... ..

IO 3 Ma w hlti ....
9 7

Cu’ragno . .. 10 V\ lumper .... 9 7
Waipu ... .. 10 —

■MiaiKm

MBS. BARBER MHO TELLS THE STORY.

The story told by sufferers

from chest trouble who turn

for relief to SCOTT’S Emul-

sion, is always a story of

striking benefit. Mrs. Edith

A. Barber, 2 Pine Street,

Newtown, Sydney, N.S.W.,

writes (May 1908): “I have

derived great benefit from

the use of SCOTT’S Emulsion.

I was suffering from a severe

cold on my chest, and two

bottles of SCOTT’S cured me.”*

A trial of SCOTT’S Emulsion

will convince you of its pewer

to cure you just as quickly,
which other emulsions (which
never have the strength of

SCOTTS) cannot do.

Of all chemists and dealers in med

iP-Sl

THE MARK BY WHICH YOU

PICK OUT YOUR CURE!

BANK OF NEW SGIHH WALES
(Established 1817.)

Head Office:

GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.

Paid-up Capital £2,493,720 0 0
Reserve Fund £1,530,000 0 0
Reserve Liability of Pro-

prietors £2,000,000 0 0

£6,023,720 0 8

Directors:

The Hon. Charles K, Mackellar, M.L.C,
president.

The Hon. Reginald James Black, II.LC.
Sir James R. Fairfax, Kt.
Richard Blncle, Esq.
Hou. Sir Normand MacLanrln, Kt.. M.LC.
Senator the Hon. James Thomas Walker.

Auditors: j

Alfred S. Mllsou. Esq.; Frederick W.
Utber. Esq.

London Office: Old Broad St., wtth
Branches In all the Australian States, New

Zealand and FIJI, aud Agencies and Corres-

pondents throughout Tasmania, the United

Kingdom, Europe, India, China, Japan and
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Music and Drama

BOOKINGS.
(Oates Subject to Alteration.)

AUCKLAND—HIS MAJESTY'S.

May IT to jiftie 5— J. ff. Williamson.
June 7 to June 26 West's Pictures.
June 28 to July 3—Hamilton Dramatis

Company.
July 5 to July 24— Hamilton Dramatic

Company.
July 26 to August 7 -J. C. yVllllamson.
lAugust 24 to September T—Hamilton

Dramatic Company.

WEI JANGTOX.—OI‘I UA HO USB.

May 19 to 27—H. RLkards.

May 29 to June 18—Flemming Company.
June 19 to July 24—Allan Hamilton.
July 26 to August 13—Pollard Opera Co.

■August 16 to 28—G. Musgrove.
August 30 to September 12—J. C. William-

son.

September 14 to October I—J. C. William-
son.

October 2 lo Ift—Allan Hamilton.
October X» to November 13—J. C. William

son.

November 15 to December 9—J. O. William-
son.

December 27 to January 16—J. C. WlUlam-
sou.

TOWN HALL.

July 1 to 28—Weal’s Pictures.

PALMERSTON NORTH — MUNICIPAL

OPERA HOUSE.
‘J' - • . O

May 21 <’> 25 Sfeyuelt and Guan's “Hook
of Holland” Co.

lAugust 4, s—Allan Hamilton's Dramatic
CO.

'August 12. 13—J. C. 'Williamson's “Jack
and .HU" Co.

lAugust 27—Mischa Elman’s Concert.
Sept. 20, 21—J. C. Williamson's Julius

Knight Co.

October 6 and 7—J. C. Williamson.
Nov. 1 to B—Hugh8—Hugh Ward's Musical

Comedy Co.
Nov. 20 to 22—J. C. Williamson.
Jan. 17, 18 - Carter, the Magician.
Jan. 99 to 24—J. Williamson.
Feb. 14, 15—The Scarlet Troubadors.
March 28 to 31—Allan Hamilton.
May 19, 20—J. C. Williamson.
June 8. 9—J. C. Williamson.

June 20 to 25—Fred H. Graham’s Musical
Comedy Co.

June 29, 80—J. C. Williamson.

July 1, 2—Meynell and Gann,
August 18. 19—J. C. WMliamssn.

Sept. 80—J. C. Williamson.
October I—J. C. Williamson.
Nov. 1 to s—Allan Hamilton

Nov. 10, 11—J. C. Williamses.

Some Plain Truths About Singers.

Z'T’X ISS AGNES MURPHY, an Aus-

S I
a tralian journalist, who, at ths

.J I F instigation of the late Mr.

/ Seddon, went to America to

lecture on and write about- New Zea-

land, has lately given an Adelaide paper
an interesting interview about Melba

and singers in general. She has some

hard things to say that are welt worth
reading.

Miss Murphy is ’.veil-known as Melba's

■biographer, and also as a keen, enthusi-

astic admirer of the famous prima donna.

“There has never been a voice like
Melba's, I feel sure. There certainly has

been no such technique in the past fifty
years, and in th? whole history of music

there has never been such a career as

that of this great woman, who for twenty
successive years has been of the

.greatest opera house in the world,” says
Miss Murphy.

“Only the few widely-travelled Aus-

tralians can really understand the un-

equalled position of Melba, who, no mat-

ter Where she goes—Paris, London, Vi-
enna, Berlin, New York, St. Petersburg,
Stockholm, Milan, or Nice —is equally
.well-known and equally welcome as the

Superlative artist and greatest box-

office draw of our generation. No Aus-
tralian singer comes next or near her.
No singer of any country, and I often
think what an injustice it Is to Melba

to advertise every Australian mediocrity
l,y tacking their names on to hers. With
the exception of Melba no great singing
etar has ever come to Australia, such

•s her splendid colleagues, Patti, Ter-
nina, Schuman Heink. Ikwlinn, Cal re and
•Nordic*, therefore local audiences, hav-

ing no knowledge of worthy compeers,
snake the grave mistake of linking Mel-
ba's name with concert singers whose

statue stands whole worlds beneath her.
'All Spanish born Bingers ere not likened

toParti, nor alt Polish pianists to Pade-
rewski.

“In London, Paris, and New York

the connoisseurs say:—‘There is only
one Melba.’ It is only in her native
land that every local warbler is rushed

up on to a Melba pedestal. I said this
in a ‘Register’ interview and elsewhere
when I was here last. I say it again
with emphasis.”

Maori Folk Songs,
Dr. Pomare, the Maori doctor, who,

with his wife, made so many friends

with his wife, made so many friends here

Medical Conference last year, Ims, with
Maggie the guide and Dr. Buck, been
most kind in giving Mr. Percy Grainger
assistance in pursuance of his valuable

hobby in collecting the Maori and South

Sea Island melodies for his folk-song
library, says an Australian. Out Aus-
tralian pianist, in writing from Invercar-
gill of the Polynesian South Sea Island
native Raratonga part songs, says:—
“This Raratonga music is genuinely poly-
phonic. shows much sense of harmony,
end bespeaks a musical civilisation of

its own, of which I know no scientific
record; and I may say does not seem

■to lag behind their legends, carvings, de-
corative patterns, fighting powers, and

poetry, all of which show the influence
of energetic and original individuality.”
Percy Grainger has worked day and night
to secure phonograph records of this

music, taking notes of their songs, which

he intends to recopy and send to the

Polynesian Society.

Australian Singers In England.

“A few of the Australian singers are

doing well in concert and oratorio work,

notably Madame Mary Conly, but the
great majority are doing no more than

getting their daily food by a system
of glorified touring among their friends.
The Australian papers adopt an extra-

ordinary attitude with regard to these

singers, and pensistently exaggerate
their doings to an inconceivable degree.
If an Australian singer gets a £5 fee,
it is published as £5O or £75, whereas

it should ’be known that, except for the
few great stars, concert fees in England
are small. A singer on the Harrison

concert tours or the London Ballad Con-
certs rarely gets more than £lO or £l5
a concert, and they are looked on as

among the attractive engagements. In

the Australian Press I have seen £lOO
mentioned as fees for Australian artists
on these tours. Then,, again, when an

Australian singer has been lucky enough
to secure a few of these English engage-
ments, the Antipodean newspapers at

once describe such a vocalist as world-
famed, distinguished, even illustrious.
Well, England is not the world, and
these ballad concerts do not stand for

much in the way of art even in Eng-
land.

Royal Commands.

“The chronicling of ‘Royal commands’
is equally loose. No Australian sin&ger,
with the exception of Melba, has ever

received a Royal command from Queen
Victoria or King Edward, yet by reading
the local papers one would imagine that
the feet of some Australian vocalist
were always planted on the Royal mat.
Four or five years ago, during the week
of the Cowes Regatta, a party of Aus-
tralians, in a small boat, sailed round

the King’s yacht singing as they went.
Soon afterwards I read in the Austra-

lian papers of their having ‘sung before
His Majesty.’

Reckless Description.
“ ‘Diva’ is the -term of honour used

to describe in Europe and America the

supreme operatic soprano of the day,
and as such is the prerogative of Melba,
as It was of Patti in her day. In /Aus-

tralia this term, and also the descriptive
words, ‘prima donna,’ are recklessly at-

tached to every songster who has war-

bled a ditty in London suburbia.

Her Continental Success.

“I have known an Australian who

sang for nothing at a friend’s party in

Dresden to have a cable sent out here
about ber Continental success. No
discretion 1s used to differentiate be-

tween the petty little concerts given in
liondon halls, such as ths Steinway, ths
Salle Krard, and the Bechstefn, which
accommodate at the most 600 people,
and the magnificent orchestral concerts

given in Royal Albert Hall by Melba,

when ths vast auditorium with its
10,000 capacity is ail too small to ac-

commodate her admirers.”

“I don’t know why this misrepresenta-
tion with regard to Australian singers is
given such rope out here. I cannot un-

derstand the matter at aU. Now. take

on the other hand a really remarkable
dramatic artist like Nellie Stewart. She
never allows this trumpeting of her for-
eign doings to be blazoned forth. And

we have another actress like Alice Craw-
ford playing lead in the finest- companies
of London, yet in the case of her great
and genuine success the Press of her

native land has very little to say.”

At Covent Garden.

“Melba is received with greatest,enthu-
asm, I think, at Covent Garden,
where -she is always wildly cheered and

where hundreds wait at the stage door
and run after her carriage. Yet her

farewell at the Manhattan Opera in

January and her reappearance at the
Paris Opera in June last were scenes of

riotous ardour—quite indescribable in-
deed. Her appearances at the Imperial
Opeia House, St. Petersburg, and at La

Scala, Milan, will be known in musical

history for the unprecedented demonstra-

tions made by the enraptured audiences.”

The Reckless Boomer.

Miss Murphy is obviously a whole bog-
ger. In the main her assertions about

the reckless booming of so-called artists

are correct. The reason why is very
simple. With most singers and other
public performers who go Home to get
trained, it is a question of £s. d. Econo-

mic necessity compels them to commer-

cialise their art. It is part of the pro-
cess involved in going Home and making
a bid for fame that they should be boom-
ed. There are men at- Home who, for a

fee, make it their business to boom any
persons with pretensions to particular
talents and a fat purse. The Australasian
papers are sedulously fed with boom
pars from concert agents. Some dis-

criminate what shall appear of these

highly-specialised and attractive items
—some do not. It is the misfortune of

the majority of the Australasian public
not- to have heard great artists, such as

Miss Murphy enumerates. The people
are therefore fair game for the arts of
the “boomer,” and will be so long as

commercial ends is the final goal of the
artist, who has to make his or her living,
and the concert agent- who is anxious to

wax fat- on the profits of big bouses.

The Latest London Music Hall

Sensation,
The music hall sensation of the moment

in London is Mr A. M. Moore’s miniature

melodrama, “The Price of a Girl,” at the

Oxford, which is received with rapturous
applause every evening. Mr. Moore is

well qualified to give the public some-

thing they can appreciate, for he has had
many years of wide and varied experience
in catering for the popular taste. He has
written plays, edited newspapers of all

kinds, and is one of the most accom-

plished journalists of the day. Appar-
ently, melodrama is played out, except
for the suburbs, and while the homoeo-

pathic dose supplied by the Oxford thrills

many, it has. of course, its amusing side

for older people who recognise all the

fine, old stereotyped situations. Mr

Moore’s ingenuity has been shown, not in

writing a melodrama, but in compressing
it within the absurd limits required by a

still more absurd law. A stage play can-

not be produced on the music hall if it
occupies more than half-an-hour in its

performance; but a theatre may intro-
duce as many music hall turns as it

pleases, so long as it strings them to-

gether and calls them a play. Very soon,
let us hope, this farcical situation wilt

be ended, and any place of amusement
will be at liberty to produce the kind of
entertainment its patrons call for.

A Time Will Come.

Mr Moore’s plot is of the most primi-
tive kind—a mere expansion of the old

idea of “The villain still pursued her!”
The villain in this instance is of the most

conventional sort. He smokes cigarettes
and wears a fur-lined coat—which every-

one knows is the hall-mark of villainy.
His aim in this melodrama is to betray
the daughter of the village parson, but
it is perhaps unnecessary to observe that
in this he is foiled again, ha. hat as

usual. For there is the hero to reckon*

with. The hero has already saved the

girl from drowning, and he has paid her
father’s debts. These things have hap-
pened before the play begins, so that

there will be no doubt that the hero hM
had a good start in the heroic business,

j

Geod Old Villain.

The villain’s idea is to lure the heroine
to London. Here she enters the service
of a wicked milliner who is in league
with the villain, and for the moment the
prospect looks very black for the poor
heroine. Has any human being ever re-

ally suffered so much as the heroine of
the average melodrama t Fortunately for
the heroine, the conspiracy to ruin her is

detected by one of the workgirls, who

promptly puts the hero on the track of
events. This leads to a meeting between

the two men, and a terrific midnight

struggle in Bond-street, from which the

hero emerges splendidly triumphant, as,

indeed, a hero should. It is unfortunate
that in the moment of his triumph he

should find himself in custody for an of-

fence that he has not committed, but. as

we know, stone wails do not a prison
make for the hero of a melodrama, and

there are no iron bars than can cage him

for long.

The Halo of Snow.

Incident follows incident in this very,

moving drama at a breathless rate of

speed. Indeed, its chief interest lies in

the miracle of compression which Mr

Moore has accomplished. All the es-

sentials of traditional melodrama are,

there, and, as usual, the good people are

very good indeed, while the- bad ones are

shocking examples of moral obliquity.
The four acts are brimful of excitement

and sensation, and the last act, which re-

presents Christmas Day at the vicarage,
with peace and goodwill and forgiveness
and carol-singers and snow, must surely

satisfy the most exacting. The senti-

mental English populace do not ask for

much in a melodrama, but they do insist
on snow at the finish. And when you
consider that in addition to all this sen-

sation there is a story of a missing will,

and the author finds time to prove that

the hero is the long-lost heir to fabulous

wealth, it will be admitted that the Ox-

ford melodrama establishes a record that

will be hard to beat.

Municipal Theatre in Napier.

While. Mr. Bert Royle (Mr. J. C. Wil-
liamson’s manager) was in Napier, he

discussed with the Borough Council a

proposal for the erection of a municipal

Pianoforte
. RECITALS 4—

By Misses

Madeleine Webbe

and

Gertrude Spooner

jn —-

TOWN HALL

(CONCERT CHAMBER)

WELLINGTON

ON

FRIDAY, MAY 21st,

AND

TUESDAY, MAY 25th.

Programme and fullparticulars
in Wellington Dailies.

L. G. PORTER,

Business Manager,

3 Panama Street,
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theatre. He stated that to enable Mr.

Williamson to stage all his big pieces
in the town on the same scale as In the
four large centres the Napier theatre
should provide seating accommodation
for 1200. The depth of the stage should
be 60ft, and the width between the walls

of the theatre 60ft. The proscenium
should be 20ft wide and 23ft high, with
a width between the fly galleries of

38ft. The fly doors should be 22ft, and

the gridirons, for pulleys, etc., 54ft from
the stage. He advised that there should
be three tiers of dressing rooms, and
scene docks to admit lorjries at the back
of the stage. If nothing had to be paid
for the site, £25,000 would be ample to
cover the cost of a theatre, municipal
offices, ete.

'• The Dairymaids.”

"The Dairymaids” is a musical comedy,
characterised by catchy songs which will
become popular, and a very bright even-

ing's entertainment throughout. The
large audience (which included Madame

Melba and suite, who occupied two pri-
vate boxes) was kept In a simmer of
merriment from the time the curtain
rose to its fall. The piece is excep-
tionally well staged, the scenery being
very light and artistic and the ballets
novel and refined. The gymnasium scene

is particularly good, and the Sandow
ballet and Kimona ballet deserve special
praise. Tho best songs are "Wild Rose”
and "Dear Little Girl in Dreamland,”
■which are sure to be heard more of.

Miss Fanny Dango made an excellently
natural Peggy, and is a very pretty and

dainty dancer. Mr. Andrew Higginson
acted Sam Brudenell very well indeed,
and Miss Musgrove made a handsome
and dignified Lady Brudenell. Mr. W. S.

Percy was all that could be desired as

Joe Mivens, and Mr. Bantock made a

capital Dr. O’Byrne. The musio is ex-

cellent, and said to be better from a

musical point of view than even the
much-talked-about “Merry Widow,”
which starts on Saturday next.

This delightful play has just concluded

a record season in Wellington, where
the public response and appreciation were

equal to the Widow’s experience through-
out her Australian tour. The story is

said to have more coherence in its dra-
matic development than most light works
of this kind, with a thrilling love interest

throughout. It is possible to follow
the fortunes of .Sonia (the Merry

Widow) with sympathetic and sustained

interest, and to wish success to the

fascinating wiles by which she overcomes

the obstinacy and'pride of her lover.

Forthcoming Events—A Promising

Production.

Events for New Zealand will be made

at the Auckland Opera House on Mon-

day, May 24, by Meynell and Gunn’s

pantomime “Cinderella,” which has not

only gained the world’s record run for

pantomime, but also holds the distinc-
tion of beating all records tor any play

by nearly 30 performances. The trans-

portation of this company, which num-

bers 27 people, is a big theatrical under-

taking. More than ordinary interest nat-

urally attaches to the first appearance of

"The Hook of Holland” Comic Opera cw.,

by which the pantomime will be inter-

preted. The principals come from Eng-
land, and during the past 12 months

Lave won great popularity in both Syd-
ney and Melbourne in such plays as “The

Belle of Mayfair,” “Miss Hook of Hol-

land,” “The Girl Behind the Counter,”
and a finishing touch has been given by
their success in "Cinderella.’ The prin-
cipals include Miss Meredith Meredro,
principal boy from Drury Lane Theatre,

London; Miss Ruth Lincoln, a leading so-

prano, who will appear as “Cinderella” j
Miss Emmallne Orford, comedienne j
Misses Essie Perrin, Helene Rose, Daisy
Belmore, Tina Lincoln, Dora Denton,
Margaret Nicholson; whilst the company
possesses three notable comedians in

Messrs William Cromwell, Edwin Brett,
and Tom Payne, whilst the popular Eng-
lish ttenor who was such a favourite in
Australia some years back will make his
first appearance in N.Z. in the person of
Mr Harold Thorley. Alterations arebeing
made both to the stage and auditorium

of the Opera House. The plans for the

first six nights were opened at Messrs.
Wildman and Arey’s on Tuesday. The

first matinee will be given on the 29th
Inst. The company will arrive on Sun-
day by the Mokoia.

For years past efforts have been made
to induce Madame Melba to visit South
'America, where she has an offer of fifty

appearances at £l,OOO each with half
the gross receipts above £1,500. Ow-
ing to her anxiety to complete the re-

cord of twenty successive seasons at

Covent Garden, London, she has allowed
this offer to stand over, as the South
American and English opera seasons run

concurrently; but it is almost certain
that Melba will accept the offer for 1911.

A Wellington Concert,

As announced in our columns Misses

Madeleine Webbe and Gertrude Spooner
are to give two pianoforte recitals in

Wellington on Friday, the 21st inst, and

Tuesday, the 25th inst. Amongst the

more important items in their pro-

gramme are Tsehaikowsky’s Concerto in

B flat minor, with orchestral accompani-
ment, to be played on second piano.
Miss Spooner is to play Schumann’s

“Carnival.” There will be several items

by Liszt and MaeDowell. These talented

young pianists will be assisted by Miss

Peggy Bain, (violinist), Miss Blanche
•Tarland (contralto), and Mr. F. J.

Carr (tenor, Wellington).

Stray Notes.

At the initial production of “The
Merry Widow” in Constantinople, just
a little while before the overthrow of

the reigning monarch, a scene occurred
which'caused quite a stir among the
audience, and for the time being serious-

ly retarded the progression of the fam-

ous opera. There were present a num-

ber of Montenegrins, who took exception
to the flighty Danilio, and burlesqued
Baron PopofT being represented as fel-
low countrymen, for in the Marsovian

costumes which are worn in the second

act these irate members of the audience
saw a marked similarity to their own

national dress, and accordingly they

stamped and whistled and proved al-

together a bar to the continuation of

the evening’s entertainment until they
were removed by a squad of local police.

According to the London “Tattler,” the

effect which “An Englishman’s Home”

has had upon Britishers in general ie

little short of marvellous. Not so very
long ago, before the advent of Du Mau-

tier’s remarkable drama, It was next to

impossible to get men willing to enter

the ranks of the Territorial, and all the
tactics which were med by the authori-
ties proved practically successful.
Then this stirring theatrical representa-
tion of “An Englishman’s Heme,” lying
desolate and in ruins, flashed through
the length and breadth of Great Britain,
and now the clamour for enrolment as

members of the citizen army is so great
that at the present time it is impossible
to cope with all the applicant?.

Before "An Englishman’s Home” had

been on a fortnight at Wyndham's
Theatre, London, "pirates” were active

in trying to share in the boom that It
created by trading on the name, and
even on the Story of Major du Man-
ner's play, and attempting to give un-

authorised representations of it. The
same thing has happened in Australia,
and though the play is barely four weeks
old in that country, J. C. Williamson
hae already been compelled to set the
law in motion to prevent Infringement
of copyright in more than one direction.
In fact, so keen apparently is the de-
sire on the part of unauthorised per-
sons to profit by the sensation, “An

Englishman’s Home” has scored, that

special instructions to keep a strict
look out have had to be issued to the

J. <J. Williamson representatives
throughout Australia.

Our Illustrations

Auckland Society of Arts.

Record Exhibition of Paintings—Tha Supremacy of

the Landscape.

(By Our Art Critic.'

A Very Chaste Collection.

67T VERY chaste collection is one

g I of the first impressions that

J the twenty-eighth annual exhibi-

tion of the Auckland Society of

Arts presents to one fresh from the

galleries of Britain and Europe. With

two exceptions, the study of the nude

has been eschewed in favour of a highly

varied taste in landscape and portrait-
ure. New Zealand fortunately, does not

possess any centres of life so. crowded

or teeming with restless life as are com-

mon to the Old World. It offers in con-

trast purple hills, bush and sunlit

shores. With its illimitable wealth of

natural beauty and absence of higher
civilisation, or excessive culture in its

centres of population, it is easy to un-

derstand how its artists come to neg-

lect sex in their art. That it should be

sc is perhaps as well. There are a

number of people who believe that nude

art. is necessarily indecent. There are

a great number of young people who fail

to understand or realise that in a poetic
ronception of the female figure there is

nothing but the expression of chaste
beauty. Mr. C. 8. Jamieson (Welling-
ton) contributes a very charming study

of a young girl. It is a delicate piece of

painting characterised by soft flesh tints

and easy pose. It is the only frankly
nude study in an otherwise "chaste” ex-

hibition. In hie “Spoils for the Victors”

Mr. L. S. Steele shows very exact treat-

ment in the central figure of the picture.
Il is not altogether a "nice’’ subject,
but in Its Meissonler-like compactness it

concentrates dramatic force and pathos.
There is something that reaches to the

heart in that gashed, mute, limp body
of tho dead warrior lying at the feet
of his captive bride. Another vigorous
Maori study, entitled “Defiance,” repre-
senting a half nude woman reviling the

head of an enemy on a stake, by the

same painter, is sure to attract atten-

tion. The execution in both cases is

true to the artist’s precision and

draughtmanship.

The Landscapes.

The landscapes are a very full and in-

teresting classes. Some of the best work
that has been done by Dominion artists
for sometime past is to be seen this

year. There is, of course, a sprinkling
of the amateurish element. Art in New

Zealand has left a good deal of that be-
hind. It is not inaccurate to say that

every year now sees its one time preva-
lence being steadily diminished. Many

of our leading artists have travelled and

studied in the cities of the masters. Not

a few have first applied their training
end then adapted it to give a higher

interpretation of tho multi-coloured

and elusive subjects of the Dominion.
Tho clarity of its atmosphere and the

brilliance of its sunshine give it many

characteristics that are new to arti-ts.
Tn no general wav are there to bo
found the soft dream like effects of tl»o

Duteh canal, the blinding light of Spain,
with ite romantic folk and picturesque
thoroughfare, or the colour feasts that

invest the life of Italian villages by the
Mediterranean with such remarkable

charm. Not even with Britain itself in

its drowsy sunshine and storied villago
does New Zealand possess any resem-

blance. It has its own peculiarly local

characteristics of colour just as much
as Australia has. The environment of
the great sunny continent has already
produced a distinct' national art. In

New Zeala'nd wo have so far only tho
impress of our local surroundings, but

there are one or two landscapes in the

Society of Arts Exhibition this year
that lead one to suppose that the time

is not very distant when local character-

istics under Maoriland’s majestic hills
will be resolved by our artists with a

more or less original and definite style
of painting.

Impressions of Prominent

Pictures.

Probably local atmosphere was neve»

more happily caught or rendered than
in the large canvas Mr. F. Wright
(Auckland) exhibits this year, entitled
"The Close of Day.” The scene is at Mer-

cer, on the Maungatawhiri stream, a

tributary to the Waikato River. The

artist had made a very effective com-

position in which no feature predomin-
ates unduly over another. Every ele-
ment combines into a scene of majestic
harmony, even to the few faint Maori

figures that are wandering peacefully
along the banks of the stream in the

magic of the sunset hour. It is a paint-
ing, looking into which one can spend
a lot of time. Probably Mr. Wright has

never done more truly artistic work.
The treatment is careful almost to the

point of being subdued, and it shows

fine, even quality throughout. In a

smaller canvas, No. 34, “The Pool,” he

shows the same aptitude for rendering
the exquisite melancholy of a secluded
forest haunt, such as the curly Maori

knew.

Amongst other landscapes that call

for notice, Mr. T. L. Drummond (Auck-

land). who has been a regular exhibitor

for many years, shows a pretty and con-

ventional subject, entitled, "Near Hoteo.”

It possesses two excellent points—pic-
turcsqueiiess of composition and smooth-

ness in perspective. It is similar in treat-
ment to a straightforward canvas by
Mrs. Walrond (Auckland), “On the Hau-

tapu River,” over which a pretty light

falls, nicely contrasted with the depths
of the forest. In contradistinction to these

tw’O subjects, which belong chiefly to tho

accepted ideas of landscape work in tho

Dominion, comes a free and daring treat-

ment of "Rural Auckland,” by Mr. A.

F. Nicholls, a young artist of the Queen

City, known chiefly through his connec-

tion with the Elam School of Arts, lhe

colour scheme is low in tone, and the

execution elastic almost to the point oi

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE

Lessee, Mr C. R. Bailey.

DIRECTION OF MR J. C. WILLIAMSON.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE

SECOND GREAT PRODUCTION,
By

MR J. C. WILLIAMSON’S

ROYAL COMIC OPERA COMPANY

SATURDAY, MAY 22.

The

CENTURY’S GREATEST SUCCESS,
THE

WORLD’S RECORD.

THE MERKY WIDOW.

THE MERRY WIDOW.

THE MERRY WIDOW.

THE MERRY WIDOW.

THE MERRY WIDOW.

TUP MERRY WIDOW.

Music by Franz Leliar.

Libretto by Victor Leon and Leo Stein.

(By arrangement with Mr George Edwardes.)
MATINEE,

EVERY WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON.

CHILDREN HALF PRICE.

PRICES —6/, 4/, and 2/. No Early
Doors.

Box Plane Mescrs Wildman and Arey s.

OPERA HOUSE.

Rupert Claikc, Meynell and Gunn Season.

Managing Directors:

CLYDE MEYNELL and JOHN GUNN.

MONDAY NEXT, MAY 24th.

First Production in the Dominion of the

Spectacular, Operatic Pantomime

Extravaganza,

CINDERELLA.

First Appearance in New Zealand of

MEYNELL AND GUNN’S COMIC OPERA

TUB GREATEST PANTOMIME EVER

PRODUCED IN AUSTRALIA,

Accomplishing the

LONGEST RUN OF ANY PANTOMIME

IN THE WORLD,
And the

LONGEST RUN OF ANY FLAY — MUSIC-

AL OR OTHERWISE — IN AUSTRA-

LASIA.
MANAGERIAL.

In presenting this huge production to

New Zealand audiences, Messrs Meynell

and Gunn desire to Impress upon their

patrone that they are transporting to the

Dominion
ALL THE ORIGINAL PRINCIPALS,
ALL THE ORIGINAL CHORUS,
ALL THE ORIGINAL SCENERY.

ALL THE ORIGINAL EFFECTS,
in fact, the

PANTOMIME, LOCK, STOCK, and

BARRELL,
A* in the original Melbourne Production.

Produced by Charles A. We.nman.

Prices: 6/, 4/, and 2,’. NO EARLY DOORS
Plan* now open at Wildman and Arcy'a.
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being loose. Mr. NieboM* has vigorous
ideas of treatment, both in landscape
■nd portraiture. His methods are new

to Ne.v Zealand, but not wholly original.
He appears to be ■ little inclined to

the Parisian passion for soft greens and
mellow gray', flung boldly on a canvas

bf lanpressionistio aspirations. Mr. Ken-
nett Watkins (Auckland) hangs several
•Alpine works, including an ambitious
canvas entitled ‘‘Valley of the Tasman,
livening.” Beyond a low-toned and sub-
dued foreground, the snow-white peaks
bf the mountains rise tipped with the

pink and orange glows of the sunset.

•A pale green sky, overhung with clouds
Hinged by the fire of west, catches the eye
immediately. It is an illusion not at all
Uncommon to alpine regions, however
Snuch some people might think it “not

true to nature.” The artist has obvious-
ly put the canvas forward as a big work,
■nd, whilst it achieves much that is

meritorious, it does not seem io convey
io the watcher the purity of atmosphere,
the limpidity of sky, and the sublime
majesty that hoid the alpine splendours
»f the South spellbound with beauty.
In his water colours the artist is more

(convincing, but that must be left till
later. Mr. Walter Wright (Auckland)
shows quite a number of picturesque
canvasses of Maori life. He is one of the
little band of artists in the Dominion

•who are seeking to preserve in accurate

form much of the life and scenes that

are vanishing with the primitive splen-
dour of the Maori. “At Ngauruwahia"
is a deep-toned conception of an inspir-
ing bit of the Waikato river, with a

characteristic group treated in poetic
vein and rendered in easy and picturesque
style. .Several other canvases, notably
*‘ASummer Afternoon,” No. 1, and “Na-
tive Church at Ohinemutu,” No. 112.
■how truly refined qualities and a fami-
liarity with the details of Maori archi-
tecture and dressing that gives his work
a. distinct historic value. His colour
scheme is invariably peaceful, and flows
over the canvas with a delicacy which

cannot but impart atmosphere to his sub-
ject. He strikes a new vein in No. 92,
fen evening scene in Auckland harbour,
remarkable for its soft purple haze and

simplicity of composition. A somewhat

pretty landscape by Mr. C. H. Howarth,
■ Southern artist, whose work appears
for the first time in the Auckland exhibi-
tion, is hung in irdifferent company.
The glass to some extent conceals one or

two obvious defects in treatment, but

M a piece of picturesque, realistic work
it is worthy of notice. A work that
bears the stamp of the Royal Academy
is No. 43, “Near the Braes of Balqui-
bidder,” by Miss E. Baldwin Warn, at

present of Wellington. It was hung in

1905, and is unquestionably a very fine

work. It is full of light and shade hover-
ing over the etones of an old water mill

beneath, woodlandsplendours that the ar-

tist has caught with rare grace and charm.

The whole painting is subdued into a

deep poetic colour scheme, and can but

convey a lasting nofe of beauty.

Life and Portraiture,

Life and portraiture abound in num-

bers, although the subjects of a good
number o' the exhibits belong to other
climes than our own. Sir. C. S. Goldie

Auckland) is prominent with a number
ii>f Maori heads in characteristic poses,
each a study of minute detail and a

marvel of accurate draughtsmanship.
His “Weary with Years” (No. 31) and

“A Centenarian” (No. II) are works of
almost photographic faithfulness, poetic
in conception, and flawless in the par-
ticular treatment by which the artist
is well known. The first-named painting
Ehowa him in a slightly different vein
hitherto. The rendering all through is

pofter—a style that does much to en-

hance ile poetic value. Mr. 8. L. Thomp-
son, who was a prominent exhibitor

last year, exhibits a charming study of
a girl with a Japanese paraeol (No. 16).
3t stands out in the whole exhibition for

its purity of colour and freshness of
treatment The sense of subdued sun-

light and heat is very realistic. It ranks

as «no of the pictures of tbe year. The

canvases of Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly, who

■lso hails from tbe south, are no less

prominent. “The Blue Kimoua” (No. 44)
is a delightful piece of pure painting,
impressionistic and full of striking values

in light and shade. Her “Girl with a

Guitar” is an equally bold conception,
combining accuracy of draughtsmanship
with a freedom of execution that is as

captivating as it is original. She uses

browns and ochres to considerable effect

in building up a poetic and attractive
colour subject. “In My Garden” is a

striking canvas rendered much in the

same way, but it does not balance with

the nicety of composition that belongs
to her two other works already named.
A trifle more subdued in tone and treat-
ment is a fine canvas by her husband
(Mr. C. Fletcher Kelly), entitled “Girl

Blowing Bubbles.” Miss Maud Williams
(Auckland), who is at present abroad,
sends in a striking work called “On
the Ramparts, Montreuil” (No. 27). It
is a painting of great promise. Some

people may wonder at the vigour with

wliich broad splashes of colour have been

applied and the apparent subjection of

detail to masses. Miss Williams is ob-

viously under modern French influence,
and as such her work is to be welcomed
for the directness and brilliance with
which its effects are secured. Her art

is impressionistic to a marked degree,
and shows great quality. One has only
to stand off a short distance and take
in the whole painting collectively to

realise the excellence of her methods. A

portrait of Mr. E. W. Payton, by Mr.

A. F. Nicholl, is characterised by vigorous
treatment throughout. Amongst numer-

ous other personal canvases is “A Por-

trait,” by Mr. Lindley Richardson, R.BA.

(Wellington), which was exhibited at the

Royal Society of British Artists, London.
It is one of the finest works in the

exhibition, showing matured talent and
methods that ought to recommend them-
selves to the younger artists of the
Dominion who are anxious to see good
painting.

Miscellaneous Oils.

Amongst the miscellaneous oils, Mr.

R. Proctor (Christchurch) has a number
of Venetian views on the line, and
without exception they all reach the

high-water mark of good work. ‘‘A

Doorway on the Gieudecea” (No. 37)

and “An Adriatic Trader” (No. 84) are

subjects that will (recall many vivid

memories for those who know Venice and
its artistic charms.

Tbe water colours form a considerable
section of the exhibition, and must wait

for notice Till next week.

THOMAS BALLINGER AND CO.

(See pages IS and 19.)

Messrs. Thomas Ballinger and Co., Ltd.,
of Victoria Street, Wellington, are among
the most progressive plumbing supply
merchants in the Dominion. They have

during the last year added to their al-

ready large premises by purchasing over

half-an-acre of land fronting Dixon

Street, upon which there is a large build-

ing which they are fitting up for their

manufacturing department.
This business was started originally by

Mr. Thomas Ballinger in 1876. In 1894

it was formed into a limited liability

company, and the progress since then has

been very substantial. In 1904 they

erected the fine fireproof building in Vic-

toria Street of five stories and basement,
and now only five years later they re-

quire more room for the growing busi-

ness.

The articles mann&ctured include

every description of plumbers’, gasfitters’,
and electricians’ brasswork, and at the

time of our visit some very fine brass

catsings in connection with a counter

screen for one of the new banks in Wel-
lington were being made.

Last year they held the contract for

Ihe supply of all the brasswork for the

Wellington City Council, which included
the tramway supplies, and previous to

that they secured the contract for the

brasswork for the overhead equipment;
of the Karori extension of the tramway
system. In each case satisfaction was

expressed at the prompt way the work

was turned out; and it is chiefly through
this feature of their business that the

success lies, for “prompt delivery” is

one of the mottoes of the firm.

Messrs. Thomas Ballinger and Co., Ltd.,
hold several patents which have been

very successful, prominent among which

is the “Empire” Patent Ventilating Sky-

light. This invention has caught on and

in spite of all opposition is gaining in

favour with architects and builders.

Another invention is tha “Empire”
Patent Clip Spouting Bracket, the sales

of which totalled up to April 30th last

no fewer than 1,110,360.
The latest invention tliey have placed

on the market is a Cinder Sifter, which

should be in every home, as it is ■ won-

derful fuel saver, and gives no trouble

to work.
Another patent owned by the firm is

the “Excelsior” Acetylene Gas Generator,

and these generators are finding their

way into all parts of the country.
The firm hold the agency for the

“ Douglas ” Patent Bath Heater, which

is used largely all over the Dominion,
owing to its economy of gas consumption,
and the latest agency in this line they
have is for Fischer’s Hot Water Heaters

both for fuel and gas. and a good trade
is expected when this article gets go-

ing.
A local agency is held for the Rider

Ericsson Hot Air Pumping Engine, a

machine invaluable to farmers and others
for lifting water.

Still another agency is for Lumby’s
“ Solar ” Hot- Water Boilers and Radia-
tors. Although a new agency several

buildings both for Government and pri-
vate bodies have been fitted up, and

every satisfaction is expressed with the

working.
The firm are also the erecting agents

for the Grinnell Sprinkler and Fire Alarm,
a world-famous fire-fighting appliance. At

present a contract is in hand for the
installation in Messrs. Kirkcaldis and

Stains’ drapery establishment; this is the

largest of the many Grinnell installa-
tions in the Dominion.

Messrs. Thomas Ballinger and Co.,
Ltd., have the best and most up-to-date
machinery for the manufacture of O.G.
spouting, ridging, and kindred lines, and

the quantity turned out during the year
runs into miles in length.

They also make what is known as

small corrugated iron. This is used for

lining ceilings of buildings, such as hos-

pitals, and walls of bath rooms, and
hoods for baths are made from zinc cor-

rugated in the same dies.
Copper Corrugated Cylinders and Cop-

per Washing Boilers are manufactured

and this is another growing branch of
the firm.

Lead head nails is a side line, and a

good steady trade is done in this.
The" whole of the machinery used in

these manufactures is driven by a 40

h.p. suction gas producer engine—in it-

self a wonder of economy and efficiency.
Messrs. Thomas Ballinger and Co., Ltd.,

are direct importers of every description
of plumbers’ supplies, and a very active
and extensive business is done both in

town and country amongst plumbers and.

kindred trades. A large and varied stock
is held of cast iron enamelled baths,
also cast iron enamelled and stamped
steel enamelled, sinks, cast iron soil and.

rain-water pipes and fittings. Of sani-

tary earthenware they hold a big stock,
and the latest novelty is the “Medicos”

wash basin, which should have a big
run. AH styles of gasoliers are imported
for ordinary and acetylene gas, and sev-

eral special lines of gas fittings are man-

ufactured by the company. A number

of our public buildings have the firm’s

gas-fittings installed. Electric fittings
are also stocked, both for lighting and

bell work.
AU classes of plumbers’ brass work is

imported, both in nickel and polished
brass, and a good trade is done. We
saw several novelties nt these, such as

soap and sponge baskets, towel racks,
bath seats, and shower rings.

On the last visit of the managing di-

rector to England, he secured the agency
for Medway’s Patent Safety Lifts and

Elevators, and one has been installed

for passengers in the Victoria-street

building. This elevator is the first of its
kind in the Dominion, and its special fea-

ture is that no attendant is required. Th*
lift is very simply operated by a system
of push buttons, which are fixed on each

landing. All that is necessary is to push
the button at the landing, and the lift

will automatically come to a stop at tliat

landing, simultaneously unlocking the

door, an d throwing all the other

switches out of action, thus
ensuring perfect safety in work-
ing. The passenger then enters the

car, and after shutting the door pushes
the button inside the lift corresponding
to the floor he wishes to go to. The lift

then moves to that floor, and stops and

unlocks the door at that landing; the

whole action being automatic.
From the foregoing it will readily be

admitted that Messrs. Thomas Ballinger
and Co., Ltd., may fairly claim to have

illustrated that “

Progress ” which is the

aim of every up-to-date firm. A business
of such an extent and influence, embrac-

ing as it does such a multiplicity of ope-
rations and interests, is a credit not only
to the founder of the firm and his co-

directors, but also to the Dominion and
to Wellington in particular.

THE MUKTI MISSION.

CHILD-WIDOWS AND ORPHANS OF

INDIA.

•Pandita Ramabai’s mission to the
child widows of India, though com-

paratively unknown to many, is
yet one of the greatest mission-

ary movements of the twentieth
century. A high-caste Brahman widow

of high scholastic attainments herself,
Pandita Ramabai, converted to the

Christian faith some 25 years ago, at

once began to do what she could for
the evangelisation of India, and thus
help to bring about the amelioration of
the conditions of the unfortunate child-
widows and orphans of that vast and
densely-populated country.

In 1889 she established a home for
child-widows and orphans, and her work
has so increased that at present the
buildings and recreation grounds of the
home at Mukti, Poona district, India,
cover some 14 acres, and provide shelter
for no fewer than IGOO inmates, who
have been thus rescued from the most

abject forms of slavery and suffering,
and in many cases rescued from being
inmates of the temples, which means

lives of shame. The Pandita and the
workers associated with her aim at

•training the young women and girls
sheltered in the home, mentally, morally,
and spiritually. They are kept well
employed in the various forms of in-

dustry, and after receiving a thorough
training go out as teachers or Bible
women to work in different missions,
and many of them get married and
settle happily in their own homes. Many
of the younger girls go out in bands to

visit the villages around and itinerate
in the country districts and visit the
places of pilgrimage for the purpose of

preaching the Gospel to the women

pilgrims. Specially trained leaders are

required for this work, but very few
are available, and many of these girls,
who might otherwise be doing good work,
are prevented from labouring in the
cause. The Pandita is now appealing
for 200 European workers in order that
the work commenced might- go forward.
How great are the demands for women

workers may readily be seen from the
fact that 40,000,000 of India’s women are

shut up in Zenanas, and there are no

fewer than 26,000,000 of widows in India,
of whom 391,147 are under 15 years of
age, 115,885 under ten years, 19,481 under
five years, 1064 under 12 months. To
meet' the present needs of the insti-
tution, £2O is daily required, for which
the Pandita depends solely on voluntary
contributions. Further information re-

garding the mission may be obtained
from Miss Seamen, care of Y.W.C.A,
Auckland, who is the Auckland secretary,
or from Mrs. George Mackenzie, Queens-
town, Otago, the general secretary of
the New Zealand Auxiliary Council of
the mission.

LARGE FUR IUOS FOB MOTORING, FOB DRAWING-ROOM, or r.S BED QUILTS; OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, 78in. w K4iwt
FROM CIO EACH.

LARGE AND MOST ELEGANT ARCTIC WHITE FOX STOLES AND MUFFS, OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, OF THE RICHEST
SELECTED SKINS, AND BEST WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. OTHER FURS ALSO.

A. Weniger, LONDON MANUFACTURING FURRIER, 62 Vivian Street, Wellington, N.Z.
EJL—We wlah t* draw the attention of an Intending parehusn that w» let no goods go wiChont th* full money *t time of pvmhaM*
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HOW THE DOMINION BUSH IS VANISHING.
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INDUSTRIES WEEK IN WELLINGTON.

\ ’ - - ek in . . . - ft A- ngt >n Provin il Ind - . A-- id Near Zeal

to show how
... - - - . New Z -

SEASONABLE—PETONE BLANKETS AND RUGS.

MESSRS. THOMAS BALLINGER AND CO.'S SHOWROOM. AT THE

HEAD OFFICE. IN VICTORIA-STREET, WELLINGTON.

THE COPPERSMITH'S SHOP AT MESSRS, THOMAS BALLINGER AND

CO'S DIXON-STREET WORKS.

BILLIARD-TABLE INDUSTRY-A £1000 SHIPMENT FROM MESSRS

SHOCK'S WELLINGTON FACTORY, NINE TABLES FOR HOARE AND
BELL’S NEW BILLIARD ROOM, DUNEDIN.

MR. H. FIELDER’S EXHIBIT OF FURNITURE.

MESSRS. THOMAS BALLINGER AND CO.’S VICTORIA-STREET BUILDING.

THE VICTORIA STREET EXHIBIT OF MESSRS. THOMAS BALLINGER
AND CO., LIMITED.
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INDUSTRIES WEEK IN WELLINGTON.

SOME OF THE EMPLOYEES AT CABLE’S WELL-KNOWN FOUNDRY.

MR. H. FIELDERS EXHIBIT OF MANTLEPIECES AND COMPOSITION
PEDESTALS. PANELS AND DOOR PEDIMENT.

INTERIOR OF MESSRS. THOMAS BALLINGER AND CO's DIXON
STREET BRANCH.

Tibbutt,photo.SOCIETY OF FRIENDS' CONFERENCE IN WELLINGTON.

That interesting sect the Quakers held their annual conference in Wellington last week, among the Friends present being Dr. Thomas Hodgkin, D.C.L.,
Litt. D., who is visiting New Zealand as a representative of English Friends. He is sitting in the middle of the front row.
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The Coming
Timber Famine.

The Evils of Deforestation.

in.

By .1. P. (;R< o-M AXX. M.A.. Direct.T

"t Sei of Commerce. A.U.C.)

What It Means To Us.

¥< i
r.-ali-v what thi- coming timber

famine may mean to the world

at large, we have only to consider
the c untie-. -I'. - t.. which tim-

ber is now applied. "In almost

every undertaking. great or small.”

Mr. J. H. Y-.ting reminds ns. "timber

plays a more or less conspicuous part,

and for numerous industries it is quite
impossible to supplant it with any other

sub-tan e. Th. u-.in i- of tons ...e swjl-

lowed up every years tor pit-props in

mines: railway sleepers constitute a de-

mand that must run up a big bill per
annum, not to mention the many other

uses for which wood is absolutely essen-

tial in the equipment and working of

railways: while everybody, of course,

knows that for the building trades timber
is the base of their existence/’ Am..ng
the many by-products of the forests we

may mention paving-block-. dye-stuffs,

tanning material, which all represent a

heavy drain upon our resources :
while for resin and turpentine immense

quantities of trees arc annually de-

stroyed. But tremendous as is the ex-

n thest ses,

s far short of • en rn us amount

utilised every year in the manufacture of

paper. “The United State*- alone use

S.ooOjmhi tons of wood annually fur thi-

purpose: over Jjmmi.immi tons are

by Germany. I.immi.oiml t’»ns bv Canada,
over tun- by Sweden. 200,000
tun- by Ku--ia. while Britain’- bii! fur

1 pulp in 1008 was very little short
of f3.UOO.OOO.” An ingeniou- American

ha- figured out that a big paper like

the “Chicago Tribune” uses 200.0001bs
of paper each Sunday, and 400,0001b§. for
the week—in other words about 40 acres

of furu-t for one week’- work. Perhaps
this fact is enough to give some faint
idea of the constant depredations that

rogress i-ation makes in this

direction upon the resources of Nature.

The Case of America.
It is important to observe

that we are gradually creating

a condition of thing- that has
never been paralleled since the
tir-t advent of human life on this planet.
Marsh and other distinguished authori-
ties have pointed out that all the avail-
able evidence indicates that the habitable
earth was originally covered by dense

forest-, in almost every portion. The in-

roads made by man upon the natural
bush were at first of slight importance,
and easily repaired; and it is onh within
comparatively modern times that the ac-

cumulated effects of his reckless destruc-

tion of the forests has begun to produce
any pronounced diminution of tile avail-
able timber supply. But with the great
industrial and commercial changes, and
the marvellous improvements in trans-

port facilities that marked the course of
the last century, the ravages of Man
have t<»ld wita ever-growing rapidity upon
the forests, and the rate of destruction
increases every year. Nowhere in the
world are these important facts so c'earlv
eviden< ?d as in America, once regarded
as an absolutely inexhaustible source of

-upply. But if the Americans themselves
estimate the position accurately, they will
-oun have too little timber on hand to

-upply their own immediate needs. “We
have reaped our forests.” -ays Mr E.
Hough in the article I have already cited
on “The Slaughter of the Trees; “we
have reaped our forests as sheep reap
the gras- land-, leaving nothing behind
to grow. We have used ever-increasing
appliance- for -peed and thoroughness to

supply an ever increasing demand at an

ever-increasing price. We are converging
in ever-increasing number- with an ever-

increasing zeal upon what i- left: and in

our haste to get it all. we are permitting
an ever-increasing waste and ruin of the

original supply.” The falling-off in the

reserve -lock of timber is plainly indi-
cated by the constant inclusion of forest

tree- once deemed worthless in the list

of industrial woods. Among American

hardwoods are now classified beech, syca-

more. gums, “anything that will saw

into a board.” On the Pacific coast only
the fine-t redwood was first cut. then
the Douglas fir or Oregon pine, now the

hemlock, cedar, “anything that will hold
a -aw blade.” In seven years, it is
said, the production of hardwoods in

America has fallen off 15 per cent.: and

according to Mr Hough, “it will take

ii- li» years to use up all the rest of our

hardwood if we do not burn it and if
the demand remain- the same.” Unfor-

tunately. the one thing certain is that

the demand will increase. Moreover, itEXTRACT FROM "WEEKLY GRAPHIC," MAY 19, 1959—" AN OLD-TIME PICTURE OF A DEAD INDUSTRY."

THE ROAD TO THE MILL.
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is almost equally certain that much of

the existing supply will be destroyed by
tire. "Of all the timber now left stand-

ing in America to represent our entire

future supply, the lumberman will use

less than one-half. The other half will

never be taken out of the woods at all.

Three-fourths of that half may never be

cut. but may be set on fire and burned

as it stands." There are about 450.000.

000 acres of commerieal timber left in

the United States, bearing about 2.000.-

000.000.000 feet of mark table woods
But experts say that the yellow pine will
last hardly 15 years at the present rate

of consumption, and that the Douglas
fir or Oregon pine will not stand more

than 25 to 30 years of the present de-
mand. In the whole United States more

than 100.000 acres of timber are cut over

every working day: and taking into ac-

count the losses occasioned by fire, it is

evident that unless something is done to
retard the rate of consumption or to

replenish the supply. America's stock of
timber is rapidly nearing the point of

absolute annihilation.

A DEFORESTED HILLSIDE.
The rain water tuns oil as fast as it falls, carrying much of the soil with it.

HOW NOT TO CUT DOWN BUSH.

The Coming Timber Famine.

Very few people have any conception of
the enormous demands beins constantly
made upon the world's available stock of

timber, the extent to which th" exi-timr

supplies are being annually dimini-li -d.

and the extraordinarily serious conse-

quences that must ensue if nothing is

done in the near future to grapple with

the emergency thus created. It is gener-
ally known in New Zealand that our

kauri is within measurable distance of

extinction, and that many of our most

valuable indigenous trees cannot long
hold out against the constantly increas-

ing demand. But even the people most

directly interested in our sawmills or in
the im|H>rtation of Oregon pine do not

seem to realise that the shortage in our

timber output is merely a singl" phase of

a widespread falling off in the world's

supply of timber, and that in no long
period of time we will be unable to re-

plenish our stock by importations from

other countlie- except at a ruinous cost.

*• Will there be a timber famine?” asks

Mr. J. H. Young in a recent issue of the
••World** Work” (Eng. ed. >. and hi> an-

swer to thi* momentous que*tion opens
in the following ominous term*:—

Facts and Figures.
•’The alarming rate at which the

world’s supply of timber is being de-

pleted is causing the gravest anxietv to

those who are interested in afforestation,

and many authorities on timber-growing
affirm that unless the State undertake*

some scheme of sylviculture, the very ex-

istence of the many industries dependent

upon our wood supply i* bound t«» be

*erioiis!\ imperilled in the future.” This
warning i* directed more particularly t«»

the United Kingdom, but unfortunately it

applies at least a* emphatically to nearly
every other country in the world. In one

sense it is quite unnecessary to pile up
huge masses of statistics to illustrate

what must be a sufficiently* obvious truth.
For it i* *“lf-evi<lent that the forest re-

sources of the world are not illimitable,
and that if they are continual’y b.ing cut

down without being replaced, the day
must come sooner or later when the de-
ma ml for timber will no longer tin i means

to satisfy itself. This is. of course, a

mere truism, but like many other tru-
isms it is not sufficiently appreciated by
people in general, and this must be my
excuse for labouring a point that cer-

tainly needs very little corroborative
testimony. However, it may help to

drive the argument home if I add here

a few figures bearing on this question of
th? diminution of the world’s timber

stock, quoted from an interesting article

that appeared recently in the Melbourne

"Age.” 'The world’s timlier supplies are

rapidly diminishing. and in al:m»*t ever?

country the eircum*tance i* cau*ing an

apprehension bordering on const, rnation,
for the demand for timber all the world

over i* steadily and speedily augmenting.
It wa* estimated not long ago by an

Afforestation C ommittee in Britain that

it the present rate of consumption is

maintained the timlier supplies
of Europe and America will be

exhausted in another twenty years.
Britain annually import* 5.000.000.000

superficial feet of timber, and her con-

sumption. according to the late*t avail-
able return*, increased in 1901i by
033.000.000 feet. Germany has a we»L
organised Forest Department, and one-

fourth of her area is under forest : never-
theless *he import* nearly 3.000.1MIO.OOO
superficial feet per year. France has
one fifth of her area under forest, and
she employ* 3000 officer* in the work

WHERE THE OREGON PINE GROWS.

THE PATH OF THE DESTROYER ROAD MAKING IN THE BUSH.
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PICTURES FROM THE AUCKLAND SOCIETY OF ARTS ANNUAL EXHIBITION.

The annual Exhibition, held under the an-pice* of the Auckland Society of Arts, will be opened this evening in the Society’?* Gallery. Coburg-street, by His Ex-

vellemy the Governor. Over 350 vanvases have been hung, and the exhibition promises to be most successful.

IN MY GARDEN," BY MISS A. ELIZABETH KELLY

(43 x 33. Oil.)

LIFE IN A SPANISH STREET, BY C. N. WORSLEY.
(50 X 30, Water colour.)

NEAR THE BRAES OF BALQCHEDDER, BY MISS E. BALDWIN WARN

(EXHIBITED AT THE ROYAL ACADEMY, 1905).

(24 x 22. Oil.)

A VENETIAN CHURCH, BY R. PROCTOR.
( 19 x 15. Oil.)
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(75 x 43, Oil.) “THE CLOSE OF DAY,” BY F. WRIGHT.

(72 x 48, Oil.) "VALLEY OF THE TASMAN, EVENING," BY KENNETT WATKINS.
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HOUSING
THE

WORKERS-COSY
HOMES
AT

ELLERSLIE.

(hi

the

principle
that

prevention
is

better
than

cure,
the

Government
is

attempting
to

obviate
the

possibility
of

slums
in

the

cities
by

giving
the

workers
facilities
for

living
in

the

suburbs.
The

latest
houses
erected
under
the

Work-

men’s

Dwellings
Scheme
have
just

been

finished
at

Ellerslie,
live

miles
from

Auckland.
(1)

Comfortable
kitchen.
(2)

A

passage.
(3)

Living-room.
(4)

Four-roomed
cottage.
(5)

A

five-roomed
home
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WORKERS'
HOMES
AT

ELLERSLIE,
AUCKLAND.

I

hou<e<
are

fitted
with

every

convenience,
hot

and

cold

water,
baths,
gas,

with

wash-house,
etc.,

under
the

same
roof,
this

doing
away
with

unsightly
outbuildings.

There
is

a

nice

piece
of

land
to

each

place,
-ize

averaging
about

.10

poles.
I

he

rents
will

range

approximately
from
11/-
to

13/-
per

week.

Mr.
E.

A.

Hitching*
(formerly
of

Wellington,
ami

now
of

Ellerslie)
was

tin*

contractor,
and

the

work
was

supervised
by

Mr.
\\
.

11.
I

tlley
I

Inspector
of

Work*).

rhe

architect
was

Mr.

Woburn
Temnle

iGovernment
Architect
for

Worker-’
Dwellings
I.

FIVE-ROOMED
COTTAGE
OF

PARTICICULARLY

NEAT

DESIGN.

THE

COTTAGES
ARE

RIGHT

ALONGSIDE
THE

RAILWAY,
THIS

PHOTOGRAPH
BEING

TAKEN

FROM
THE

STATION.
LOOKING

WEST.

ANOTHER
FIVE-ROOMED

DESIGN.

A

COMFORTABLE
FOUR
ROOMED

COTTAGE.
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PICTURES FROM THE AUCKLAND SOCIETY OF ARTS ANNUAL EXHIBITION.

J. R. Hanna, photo. NEW PLYMOUTH'S MASONIC HOSTS.

The Brethren who recently paid a visit to New Plymouth during the sitting of the Grand Lodge were unanimous in their praise of the splendid manner in which they
were entertained. The names in the group are: BACK ROW (from lefts: Bro. G. T. Murray. J. W.; Wor. Bro. Frank E. Wilson. P.M.: V. Wor. Bro. Rev. F. G. Evans. I.G.;

R. Wor. Bro. F. P. Corkill. Prov. G.M. (Chairman): Wor. Bro. J. S. S. Medley. P.M., and Wor, Bro. H. Baily. P.M. (Secretaries); Bro. T. C. Schnackenberg (Enter-

tainment Committee). FRONT ROW: Bro. R. L. Mcllroy. S.D.: Wor. Bro. L. C. Siad den. W.M. (Vice-Chairman): Wor. Bro. A. D. Gray. P.M. (Finance Committee); Wor.
Bro. W. H. Haddrell. P.M.: Bro. E. W. Garner (Accommodation Committee).

Muir and Mackinlay, photo.

MR. G. F. C. CAMPBELL,
The new general manager of the State

Fire Insurance Department. Mr. Camp-
bell belonged to the Valuation Depart-

ment, which has eeased to exist as a

separate Department after the recent

retrenchments. He is well known in

athletic circles.

NEW COUNCIL OF THE NEW ZEALAND AMATEUR ATHLETIC

Muir and MacKinlay. photo. ASSOCIATION.

FRONT ROW (from Left): Messrs Stuart. Robinson (Southland). J. W. Paris (Vice-Presi-
dent. Canterbury). Dr. A. K. Newman (President. Wellington). A. Marryatt (Vice-

president and Acting Secretary-Treasurer. Otago). W. F. Larkin (Wellington). BACK

ROW (from Left): Messrs A. Davies (Southland) W. H. Pollock (Otago). C. E. Bridge
(Auckland). E. L. Chaffey (Canterbury). J. F. Thompson (Auckland).

Muir and Mackinlay. photo.

DR. J. M. MASON.

Who retires from the position of

Director and Chief Medical Officer of

the Department of Public Health. He

has been temporarily appointed to dis-

charge special duties in London.

MESSRS JAGGER BROS'YACHIT "THELMA," BY L. J. STEELE.
( 30 x 25, Oil.

DEFIANCE.” BY L. J. STEELE.

(11 x 8. Oil.)



ON

HE

HAUTAP
RIVER,
BY

MRS.
E.

M.

WALROND.

(13
x

24,

Oil.)

GEYSER
TERRACE,

WHAKAREWAREWA,
BY

CHAS.

BLOOMFIELD.

(36
x

22,

Oil.)

AT

NGARUAWAHIA,
BY

WALTER
WRIGHT.

(20
x

12,

Oil.)

NEAR
HOTEO.
BY

T.

L.

DRUMMOND.

(36
X

20,

Oil.)
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RECLAMATION WORKS AT PROGRESSIVE PICTON.

tte S ; IS mile- from Blenlieim and 50 mile* from Wellington, i- just now undertaking important
... : , railwav wharf, which will a.id grvatlv to the facilities of the p"it. Picton is visited by the big

_

1.-at-. wsib h take away grain wwl, hemp and frozen mutton.

THE EARTH SHOOTS AND SITE OF THE WHARF AND STATION.

J. Ŕ. Akersten. ; A VIEW OF THE WORK FROM TOP OF THE EARTH SHOOTS.

The wharf and station will occupy the foreground and the engine and goods sheds are placed nearer the shore.
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TWO PRETTY PEEPS AT PICTON.

LOOKING ACROSS THE BRIDGE BETWEEN THE DOMAIN AND THE TOWN.

J. R. Akersten. photo. THE SUBURBS AND HOSPITAL FROM THE DOMAIN.
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TRAINING NAVAL RESERVISTS.

'N \P'H<>T' "N H M.' PIONEER IN Al t KLAM) HARBoIR.

it-ill Reservists mu't be seafaring men. and they are called upon for drill every year—-seamen
-

-- ■ ' '
■

...
.

,v when thev have Qualified as "trained men."

THE SHIPS PET—AN AUSTRALIAN OPOSSUM.

AT THE BIG GUN

CLEANING UP.

SHINING BRASSWORK.

TELLING OFF MEN FOR DUTY.

INSTRUCTORS.

LAUNCH BOILER UNDER REPAIRS.

CLEANING THE SEARCHLIGHT.

THE SMITHS.

SWABBING DECKS.
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MISS JOAN McGREGOR.

Now touring the Dominion on behalf
of the Ramabai Mission.

FATHER THOMAS LAWS.

Who has just retired after 49 years'
set vice as a local preacher in the Napier
circuit —a record which is probably

unique in the Dominion.

See "Music and Drama." MISS RUTH LINCOLN.

One of the principals in the Mevnell and Gunn Comic Opera Company, which
will produce the pantomime "Cinderella' at the Opera House. Auckland. 24th inst.

A SCENE FROM THE "MERRY WIDOW'"—AT MAXIMES, PARIS. "A MOUSE!"

MR. C. ROBIESON.

Chief clerk in the Tourist Department,
who becomes director of tourist and

health resorts under the Agricultural
Department, which now controls the

TouriSt Department.

MR. R. FOWLER.

of Te Kopuru. Northern Wairoa. now

in his 76th year, an Empire veteran,
who is still hale and hearty in spite
of his advancing years. He served in

the Crimean War. and his regiment was

in India at the time of the Mutiny. Mr.

Fowler has two medals and two clasps.

See "Music and Drama."

MR. ANDREW HIGGINSON AS PRINCE DANILLO IN
"THE MERRY WIDOW.”

Which will be staged at His Majesty's Theatre. Auckland, on

Saturday next.
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CHRISTIANISING
THE

DARK

MILLIONS
OF

INDIA.

—

“*

SMALL
CLASS

OF

THE

KINDERGARTEN
SCHOOL

CONDUCTED
BY

THE

MISSION.

SOME
OF

THE

GIRLS

SUPPORTED
BY

NEW

ZEALAND.
WITH
MISS
COLE

(OF
DUNEDIN,
NOW

HELPING
IN

THE

MISSION)
AND
MRS.

GEORGE

McKenzie.

GIRLS
OF

THE

MISSION

GATHERING
VEGETABLES
IN

THE
FIELDS.

COMING
OCT

OF

CHURCH
ON

THE

FIRST

TUESDAY
OF

THE

MONTH,
WHICH
IS

OBSERVED
AS

A

DAY

OF

PRAYER.

WIDOW

WORSHIPPING
THE

SPIRIT
OF

HER

DEAD
DI

SBAND.

THE

MAN
IN

THE

ROBES
IS

A

PRIEST.

NURSES
AND

PATIENTS
AT

THE

HOSPITAL.

MR.
AND
MRS.
GEO.
McKENZIE

OFQUEENSTOWN,
N.Z.,
AND

A

GROUPOF

THE
GIRLS
SUPPORTED
BY

FRIENDS
IN

NEW

ZEALAND.

See

"Our

Illustrations."
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Whale-Hunting as It is Now Done

The Harpoon Gun on a Steamer —What Photographs of the Animals

and of Their Capture Reveal

By ROY CHAPMAN ANDREWS, in "The Worlds Work.

LAST
summer, through the kind-

ness of the Pacific Whaling

Company of Victoria, 8.C., and

of Captain I. N. Hibberd, of the

Tyee Company, Alaska, I had the privi-
lege of spending several months at their

stations studying whales for the Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History in New

York.
One of the things which I considered

of the greatest importance was to study

and photograph the animals in the

water, for even fairly good pictures of

living whales have, with one or two

exceptions, never been taken. Much of

my work was done on board the whaling-
ships. The difficulties of such work are

many and peculiar. The little whaling-
steamers are almost round on the bot-
tom. This enables them to be turned
and managed with the greatest ease,

but makes sea-sickness a thing to be

divided by the ordinary man. While

the vessel is rolling and pitching in the

usuallv unquiet waters. focusing the

camera and. at the same time, keeping
one’s feet—to say nothing of food— be-

comes a feat of considerable difficulty.
No matter how strenuously the stom-

ach rebels, nor what the physical dis-

comforts may be. a photographer of

whales must be ever on the alert, for

the unexpected always happens. Per-

haps a humpback whale, without a sound
of warning, will throw himself clear out

of the water, or open his great mouth

almost at the vessel’s side, but always
at the place where it seems certain he

will not appear. Nevertheless, whale-

hunting with a camera is a royal sport.
The whaling-steamer carries a small

cannot, mounted at the bow. This

shoots a harpoon weighing more than

one hundred pounds, and having an

explosive head or point, called the

"bomb.’’ The still, tense moments of

waiting, and the excitement of the in-

stant when the great purplish body
rounds up from the water directly in

front of the vessel’s bow, where you
stand with camera focused, ready to

press the button at the crash of* the
harpoon-gun, are enough to make the
slowest pulse leap and the thickest
blood quicken. Never will I forget the
days in Alaska spent on board the

steamer Tyee, Jr., Captain Charles Gra-

hame, while I photographed finback and
humpback whales.

As we left the station in the morn-

ing, and steamed down the bay toward

Frederick Sound, the sun was just peep-
ing over the snow-capped mountains,
and drove long, slanting paths through
the fog, which spread itself like a thin

veil low over the water ahead. On

every side as far as the eye could see

were mountain peaks, rich in changing
colours of lavender and purple, rising
above the green clothing of fir trees.

Two hours of steaming among the little

wooded islets of the sound brought us

within sight of Cape Fanshaw, where the

captain told me we might expect to see

whales at anv time.

Hardly had the words been spoken
when the man in the "barrel” at the
masthead shouted:

"Whale on the port side.”
We looked to the left, and could see

a faint mist just dissolving in the wind

nearly half a mile away. Almost in-

stantly another cloud of vapour shot

up into the air, followed by the back
and flukes of a huge whale.

“It’s a humpback,” said the captain,
“and a big one. but he’s all alone; it

won’t pay to ohase him.”

I must confess that I felt considerable

disappointment as 1 saw the steamer

keep on ahead and watched the whale,
which was spouting at intervals. My
fingers itched to focus the camera on

that great black body, brought so close

by the powerful field glasses. However,
I cheeked my patience as best 1 could,
and, with the glasses at my eyes, swept
the water on every side.

We steamed along for some distance
and then turned to the right, skirting

a little group of islands called "The Five
Fingers." 1 was straining my eyes
through the glasses along the horizon
line as we rounded the point, and sud-

denly saw a column of white vapour
shoot up into the air away off on the

starboard bow; then another, and an-

other still. The high, narrow spout,
which floated off slowly on the wind as

though reluctant to dissolve, showed
that the whales were finbacks.

The smoke of the discharge, the har-

poon, which travels more rapidly than

the naked eye can follow, bits of burn-

ing wadding, the rope, and the back
of the whale are seen in this photograph.

"Ting-ting” went the bell in the engine
room as the captain gave the signal for

full speed and swung the nose of the

little vessel around to the right, head-

ing for the whales, four of them, which

were spouting frequently. They were

only two miles away, and soon we were

so close that the loud, whistling “whoo-

co” of the spout could be plainly heard,
as they blew and went down, leaving a

long patch, or “slick,” of smooth water

where they sank.
I climbed down the steep ladder from

the bridge to the deck, made my way
forward, and stood beside the harpoon-
gun with the camera in hand and plate-

The eye can be seen on the left of the

picture, near the month, and the ear is

the small round opening at the right.

holders ready. The ve-sel had l>een
stopped on the “slick” left by the largest
of the whales, mid lay gently rolling
from side to side. There was not a

sound to be heard but the splashing of
the water against the side of the -hip,
and the retching and groaning of the

pump.
Sorensen. the gunner, stood as rigid as

a -tatue behind the harpoon-gun. swing-

ing the muzzle slightly from side to side,
ready for instant action. The muscles of
eveiy man on board were tense with

the strain of waiting: five, ten, fifteen

minute* dragged by. each one seeming
an hour, ami 1 had begun to think that
the whales would never come up. when

way off the starboard quarter, rose

four shoots of white vapour almost to-

gether.
Immediately the quiet on the steamer

was broken: “Ting-ting” sounded the

l>ell. answered by the muffled “chug-chug-
chug” of the engines, as the boat swung
in a long circle The gunner relaxed,
dropped the point of the harpoon on the
coil of rope in front, and ran to the
galley to gulp down a cup of coffee. I

drew two or three long breaths, wiped

A buoy with a flag is attached to the

carcass and the whales are set adrift
to be picked up at the end of the

day’s hunt.

the lens of my camera, and walked over

to the starboard side. The whales were

down again before we reached them,
and the vessel stopped on the slick where

they disappeared. Again began the

tense strain of waiting, but this time

not so long. Six minute* went by when
the man at the masthead yelled:

“Look out, they’re coming. right
ahead.” Sure enough, in four emerald

green patches, only 20 feet away, the

water began to swirl and boil: bracing
myself against a rope just behind the

harpoon-gun. I focused on the smooth
-pot of wafer. Never will I forget tin*

intense excitement of the moment when

the great animals burst Io the -urface

right beside us. My finger trembled on

the button of the camera, but I waited

for the shot. Glancing to one side. I

could see Sorensen half stooping, as he

swung the heavy gun about and sighted
along the barrel at the great purplish
b< dy. arching itself for the dive. I be-

gan to wonder if he would never shoot,

"SORENSON SWUNG THE GUN TO

ONE SIDE AND FIRED."

THE HARPOON GUN.

The first harpoon often fails to kill the

whale, and a second shot is necessary.
The bomb of the second harpoon is

exploding. The inflated breast of a

whale already killed and fast to the boat

is seen on the right.

THE HARPOON IN THE AIR.

THE EYE AND THE EAR OF A

SULPHUR-BOTTOM.

A HUMPBACK DIVING.

MARKED AND LEFT AFLOAT.
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but. just a- the tin came into view, he

pressed the trigger, and the explosion
shook the little vessel from ‘bow to

stern. The whale sank in a swirl of

green water, and an instant later we

hiard a muffled report—the bomb had

exploded—and the taut line hanging
straight down from the bow told that
the great animal was dead with never

a tight for life.
There was not a sound on the vessel

for a short time. Then Sorensen, who

had been leaning over the side looking
fixedly down into the water, straighten-

ed up with a sigh of relief, wiped his

forehead, and said:

"I hit him just right, sir: he won t give
us any trouble.”

The men were moving almut. going

quietlv to their places. Looking up at

the bridge. I saw a -atisfied grin on

Captain Grahame's good natnred face.

Then began the work of iirinmn? to the

surface and blowing up the de-’d whale.

Taking a hitch about a convenient post,

the rope was slacked and run through

a pullev-block at the mast he id. to reli>ve

the strain of raising the great bodv.

The winch was set in motion, and for

fifteen minute- nothing was heard save

fp.> sfeadv, monotonous grind’ os fathom

after fathom of lino wis wound in. loan-

ing over the side. I soon saw rhe shad-

owv outline of the wdialw fins sidesn road.

nearing the surface: as h» c-inre along-

side. a. rone weighted wit’i lead was

thrown under his fiukes. a chain drawn

about them I>v means of it. and tin*

bodv made fast, tail foremost, to the

bow of the vessel. Hardly hid the winch

stopped when two men with long-handled
knifes set to work to cut off the lobes

of the flukes, which, when severed, were

swung on board.
Already other sailors were working at

a long coil of small rubber hose, one

end of which was attached to the engine
amt t'ne other to a hollow, spear-pointed
tube of steel with perforations along its

entire length. This was jabbed well down

into the whale’s side, the engines started,
and the animal slowly tilled with air.

When the body had been inflated suffi-
ciently to keep it afloat, the tube was

a it'.idra vn. the incision plugged with

akum. and the chains cast off. A small
buoy with a flag was then attached to

■ ie n ass. and the whole was set adrift

to be picked up at the end of the day’s
hunting.

The whaling factory is a group oi

building-, -ituated in a bay or cove m ar

enough to the feeding grounds of the

animals to allow the steamer to come

in each night bringing the day’s catch
The dead whales are authored at a buoy
in front of a long, inclined platform
.ailed the ■'slip." upon which they ar

drawn tail first by means of a stean

w inch.

To the uninitiated, the operation oi

cutting up a whale afford- a e mtinua

round of surprise-. from the time th<

inimal is taken upon the slip until tin

la-t piece of flesh ha- been put in thi

boiling vats, the ease and quieknes-
with which the great carcass, weighin'

perhap- -ixty or seventy ton-, i- hand!
ed seem- almost mcreilible. Hardly hav*

the tackles been -lacked ami the body
becomes stationary on the slip. befor«

the •■flen-er-’’ are at work with Ion;
knives, making longitudinal inci-iom

through the blubber from tail to head,
along the back, side, and breast. A

steel wire is fastened to the end of one

of the strips, the winch is started, and

slowly the great piece of blubber is torn

away, as one would peel an orange.
When both sides of the whale have

been flensed, the entrails are removed

and the body hauled to the “careass

platform" at right angles to the slip,
where the skeleton is stripped of flesh,

disarticulated, and the bones chopped in

pieces. Not a particle of the animal
is wasted: the blubber is “tried out” for

oil, and the meat and bones are boiled

for the same purpose. Later the flesh is

artificially dried and sifted, making a

very tine guano, and the bones are

ground up for fertilizer. Even the blood

is boiled and dried with the flesh, and

the water in which the blubber has been

tried out makes excellent glue. The fins

and tail, after being sliced into thin

strips, salted and barreled, are market-

able in Japan, where they are used for

food, selling at 50 to 75 cents per pound.

Perhaps some day we shall be using ex-

tract made from whale meat, for ex-

periments are already being made to

utilize the by-products in a more profit-
able way than-bv turning them into fer-

tilizer. The flesh of the whale, if taken

when the animal is first killed, is really

good, and several times while 1 was at

the stations it formed a welcome break

in the usual diet.

This remarkable photograph, the successful snapshot after a score of failures, shows the harpoon just entering the

body.

CARCASSES OF FIVE WHALES TOWED TO THE WHARF.

THE HARPOON AS IT STRIKES THE WHALE.

INFLATING THE CARCASS TO KEEP IT AFLOAT.

A hollow steel tube is jabbed into the whale’s side, and the animal is slowly filled with air by a steam pump.
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AN EIGHTY-FOOT SULPHUR-BOTTOM WHALE.

Concerning Ambergris.

Hi.st year the British barque Antiope
sailed from Newcastle, Australia, to San

Francisco. On the voyage, in latitude 20

degrees south, a great quantity of grease

was seen floating on the surface of the

ocean. A calm prevailed at the time,
and the sailors drew up many bucket-

fuls. With this grease they anointed
the masts, their sea boots and oilskins.

They regarded their find as ordinary
grease, and wasted it as such. As a

matter of fact, the grease was amber-

gris, and the waste was of material

worth something like £5OOO.

Such astounding ignorance on the part
of a whole shipful has no parallel. For

instance, it was only a few years ago

that the Fanny Lewis, a schooner, while

on its way to Portland. Maine, came

near “something white, floating on the

water,” as the lookout reported. This

proved to be a compact mass of amber-

gris, the value of which was about

£ 5000.

There is some popular confusion of

ambergris with amber: in fact, however,

there is no relation between them. But

for a long time the nature of ambergris

was hidden in mystery. In ancient days
it was commonly believed that it flowed

up from the bottom of the sea. Sindbad

the Sailor tells of a spring of ambergris
that he found; but it was in a crude

state. The fish swallowed it, and then

disgorged it in congealed form, and in

this condition it floated on the surface

of the sea.

This story harmonises perfectly with
the old Arabian belief. The Hindus a

thousand years ago described ambergris
as a material generated by whales. In

the Middle Ages, and even as late as

the seventeenth century, ambergris was

supposed to possess magic powers, and

it was highly esteemed as a principal
ingredient of love philtres.

Ambergris is an animal product, an

emanation from the sperm whale. It is

usually found floating on the surface of

the sea along the coasts of tropical
countries. The word itself means grey
amber, though from the nature of the
substance the final syllable has been

often corrupted into “grease.” The

scientific theory as to its production is

that it is the result of some disease in

the sperm whale, analogous to gall-
stones. Sometimes it is found in the

intestines; but ordinarily it has been

expelled by the animal. It floats in

mass, and is of a speckled grey appear-
ance.

The best quality is soft and waxy,
but not uniform in colour—a streaked

appearance is preferred. It is inflam-

mable, opaque, very light, coarse to the

touch. The bulk of that on the market

is found along the coasts of the Bahama

Islands; but the Moluccas furnish a con-

siderable quantity. It is found also in

other parts of the Indian Ocean, and a

little is gathered at times on the South

American coast.

The essential characteristic of amber-
gris i> the penetrating ami peculiar odour.

Art has never been able to contrive

an imitation of it, thought the scarcity
ami the value of the product have stimu-

lated invention to its lx»st efforts. It is

so powerful ami so diffusive in its per-
fume that the most minute quantity,
when mingled with any other strong
scent, is still perceptible. Its chief com-

ponent is a fatty matter, called ambrein.

which is got by boiling ambergris in

alcohol. There is about 85 per cent, of

this substance in the best amliergris. ami

it is this that gives the value of the

product as a perfume.
It is not claimed for amlx'rgris that

not only has it its own odour, but that

it also possesses the quality of exalting
the flavour and perfume of other sub-
stances with which it is brought in con-

tact. The odour is similar to that of

musk*, but it is much more penetrating
ami enduring.

These qualities give ambergris a value
that is shown in the prices paid for the

limited quant it ies found and offered for

sale. At a recent auction in London,

the prices ran: For the fair flavoured.

£6 an ounce; for the ordinary black

and speckled, an average of £2 16s an

ounce; for inferior quality, £1 12s an

ounce. “Fine” ambergris, which is al-

most unattainable, is rated at something
like £lO an ounce.

THE COUP DE GRACE.

This picture, which was taken from the barrel at the masthead, shows the last of a whale that led the ship a four-hour chase,
with the first harpoon in its side. It was finally necessary to go out in the small boat or "pram,” and lance him.
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JOHN DORY’S YARN

A TALE OF BYGONE DAYS

By TE MATA

©L’R
day's work was done, and we

camped by the edge of the bush.

The old piebald horse was un-

yoked from the "tu.ker-eart.

and the dried fern bunks prepared for

their weary occupants, in and around th?

vehicle. The wants of our dumb com

panions had been attended to: the dogs

had been fed and sent off to their night

dutv. that of preventing any misguided
sheep from wandering beyond the outside

limits of the flight —no light work, eon

sidering we had eight thousand or more.

Tethered to convenient stump-, our long
suffering horses were munching their

evening's allowance. M hat a soothing

effect the continuous. steady munch,

munch, of a feeding horse has on one's

nerves! 1 love to cast off all care, to

forget everv trouble, great and small,

and to lie with my feet to the tire, my

head resting on my saddle, list *ning t >
the munch, munch, munch! It makes

one feel so comfortable, somehow. Every-
thing seems to be peaceful and just as

it should be.

More logs were heaped on the tire.

"Froggv." the French cook and comman-

der-in-chief of the tucker-cart, was stow-

ing away the last of his tin plates: every-

body else was stretched in comfortable,

if not elegant, attitudes around the

grateful blaze, and all our pipes were

in full blast. The rabbit stew had been

thoroughly appreciated, and. together
with the dampers and billy-tea. made

us feel quite satisfied with ourselves and

with the world in general. 1 felt so.

anyway, and my mates looked it. 1
was putting away, and noticing, in a

lazv fashion, how the blue tobacco smoke

rushed up. straight over the fire, there
to mingle with the darker smoke of the

manuka.

Some one proposed a song, “(Ain't be

bothered!" growled out Williams, our

Sims Reeves. "Too tired!" said another

aspirant to musical fame.

"Too confoundedly lazy, you mean!"

mumbled old John Dory. "Look here,

you chaps.” he added, after a pause, "if

nobody objects. I'll spin you a yarn—a

short one. but true. By Jove! yes, it s a

true yarn, boys—straight."
"Who said as it wasn't? But go

ahead. Fishy." "Let’s have it. mate!"
These and similar encouragements inti-

mated to the volunteer that his yarn

would l>e acceptable.
Poor old John Dory! He is dea l now.

il wouldn't publish this were he alive.)
A better-hearted old towser never crack-

ed a stock-whip. I never knew his right
name: 1 don't think anybody did. He

had a peculiar mouth—a mouth slewed

sideways, somehow. It made him look

like a fish: hence his piscatorial nick-

name. I give you the yarn as he told

it. to the best of my remembrance.

"I wouldn't tell you about it. boys."
old John began, "but that 1 fee: sorter

sentimental to-night. Tell you why—see
that bit of a rise yonder ( pointing to a

-mall eminence close by. an I within

range of the firelight', that hill ami its

—nations are stamped on my memory,
branded on my heart, as —er—Mary
Queen o' Scots (wasn't it?) said to some-

body about Calais. 11l never forget the

little affair that happened on that hill."
" In '4'.'. when 'fore the mast in the

old Clan Ma farlam-. 1 was one of the

crew ashore cutting this here re 1 timber.

Tim Maoris were friendly enough: gave
----- - ids, and we gave ’em t

whirl: tlre\ smoked and pretended to like

as the. -at around wslewing u- cutting.
Lazy beggars, those niggers. Well. I’ll

'lit this yarn short, boys, as the thoughts
of it make me feel queer: taut somehow.

1 '-ari't keepi from telling it. as that is the

" 1 fell in love with a black gal! Quit
lour grinning. Mr. William-: a man

downright in earnest love- th- woman,

not her -kin. What's beauty, anyway,

with ut -oa; '•be wasn't like the rest

<>f 'em. always a’grubbing about, sneaky-

like. -pittin' and smoking. She was a

real pretty gal. graceful as a Mood mare.

I an't describe her good looks. I'll tell

you the good points in a moke, now, or a

dawg, or a sheep, but when it conies to

gals, I miss stays, and run aground.
She was as good a- she was beautiful. 1

don't know why; her old dad was no

beauty, her mother was dead—killed and

eaten, 1 was told, by a neighbouring

tribe. 1 used to see her helping the old

man carry his load of pippies and other

shell fish, for he was tottery on his pins
but. contrary to custom, would bear a

hand. She liked me, too, from the very

-tart, because 1 treated her different to

the others, 1 think. She got into the

habit of sitting near me when I was

chi pping, and began to teach me her

lingo. 1 taught her English as well as

I could, and she taught me Maori. We

got very fond of one another. My name

among her people was Ron; she called me

Korero because I talked to her so much.

I called her Mary, after a gal 1 went

with in Ply mouth. She (my Maori Mary.
1 mean) didn't like to hear of Plymouth
or England after 1 told her that. 1

began to love her. and to feel 1 wouldn't

quite like the time when the ship turned
her head to sea again.

"

An idea seized me. Why not get left

behind, marry my gal. and settle among
the Maoris’ The thought gave me a bit

of a shock at first, but I had no home,

and no relations living, that I knew of.

Why not stop here, and lead the comfort-

able lazy life of the natives’ I proposed
the plan to my Mary, and she seemed

quite taken aback. I nave often won-

dered since whether that was put on or

not. because women are women all the

world over, be they black or white. A

gal is - quite unprepared.' or ‘dreadfully
- rpri-ed' when a chap proposes to her.

when perhaps -he has been shyly bringing
him up to the point for months! Aly
gal raised all sorts of objections, which

were soon overcome,"

Here the speaker hesitated, as if

a-aamed of showing what we might have

thought to have been emotion. On being
invited to

“

wet his whistle,” the old man

took a good pull at a pannikin of raw-

rum handed to him, and then started

again on his extraordinary tale of sheer

downright pluck and forgetfulness of selt.

If ever a heroine breathed in Maoriland,
John Dory's

" Mary’’ was one.

"To make my long story very short,

I won't tell you the ins and outs—just

the straight yarn, without any frills,"

continued the narrator. "1 managed

matters so that the Clan Macfarlane went

off in a light south-easter with all her

canvas shaken out. but—without the skip-

per of the third watch forward. AU

sorts of queer things 1 thought of while

lying in my hiding place as 1 watched her

scudding away—of my mates, of the

grizzly old chief's rage wnea he would dis

cover my absence. He’d have turned back

again to look for nte. but 1 knew that he

had a good lead up the eoast, and wanted

to mak-- Sydney before the Mary Marner

barque, leading a mile or two down to th?

south’ard of us.

"It was well for me that my gal Alary

was in high favour with the village to-

hunga. lie married us. native fashion,

on the quiet, and hushed up the row

started among her relations, they all

jabbered and cut capers when they knew

that the base-born white man (taurakari-

ka pakeha) had mated with the daughter

of such a well-bred chief (rangatira) as

Mhenohau. Old Whenohau took it very

well, especially when 1 gave him a couple
of blankets out of my sea-chest, which 1

had smuggled ashore. Not so Rahui: he

took it verv badlv. He. the son of I’ene-

tana, to be cut out (for he had wanted

my gal—by my humble self—preposter-
ous!

" But for that scoundrel all would have
been well, and I might have been a pakeha-
Alaori to this day. But he wanted utu—

he sought revenge, and. by Jove, he had

it, too! Not on me, though. 1 some-

times wish it had been. Poor old Alary!
Rest your bones.

" Well. when all seemed happv as the

marriage bell, and our whare had been

patched up to suit my sailor fancy, and

we two were as happy as skylarks, the

first idea of any interference on Rahui’s

part was made known to us. Me found

out that the meetings held round the

tohunga's whare were held for my special
benefit. I didn’t feel flattered. I assure

you. Rahui would often get his friends

together, and -pout for hours against my
lx*in allowed to remain in the

kainga — against, I discovered, my

being allowed to live! This was com-

ing it a bit too strong. However, 1 could
do nothing. All the niggers gave me

black looks (that ain’t meant for no pun)
but Mary's reassurances kept me quiet.
They never, she said, would harm her hus-

band, she was too much respected. How

she hated Rahui! His would have been a

poor show, even with me out of the field.
" Mell, one night, moonlight and bright,

we were awakened by the furious barking
of out dogs, and before we knew where we

were, the door was burst open,
and 1 saw Rahui’s figure out-

lined against the sky. He inarched

straight in. followed by a crowd of his

black devils of friends, and without saying
a word he started to haul me out of bed!

Of course 1 showed fight, and poor Alary
showed her teeth, but we were soon over-

powered.
"1 was bound hand and foot with flax,

and carried to the big whare in the

middle of the pah. To my surprise every-

body seemed awake. Plainly some

devilment was afoot. Aly tohunga
friend was there, but seemed passive.
A big fire blazed in the middle of the

floor, the smoke escaping through the
usual hole in the roof, A curious frame-

work of sticks, tied with flax, was rigged
up about five or six feet above it. I

was put down on the floor. You can

imagine how 1 felt. The friends started

jabbering, apparently paying no atten-
tion to me. 1 gathered from what they
were saying that Rahui had patched up
a yarn that 1 had frequently and pur-
posely violated their holy blooming Tapu
laws. All seemed quite satisfied that I

merited death by torture. 1 started to

talk, and to vindicate myself, but Rahui

got up. and calmly picking up a billet

of wood, stooped and brought it down

v.haek on my jaw. Now you know,

boys why I have such a hideous slit for
a mouth! Mell, to continue, I was

silenced. The devils saw my blood run-

ning on to the earth floor, and that

seemed to rouse their savage natures,

for they immediately started to play
tl.eir hellish tricks on me. As if I didn't

suffer enough from my jaw wound!

Mell, they lowered away this frame busi-

ness. tied me on to it, and refixed it

above the fire! Good God. boys, it was

awful! For half an hour or so they left

the fire as it was and watched me in

silence. This half-hour seemed a week.

I won't try to tell you what the feel-

ings were like—you can guess. The

smoke, heat, pain of my wound, pain
cf my bonds, thoughts of my wife—ugh!
. . . . 1 must have another pull at

the bottle: pass it along. Jim. Thanks.

. . . Let me see, now; I'm getting
muddled. The fire, yes! If Hell's worse

than that, God help us! I began to get
unconscious. They piled on more wood,

and when that blazed up! It won’t last

long. I thought.
"Suddenly in rushed Alary. I heard

the disturbance, though barely conscious.
How- she screamed when she saw me!

I knew she was being held. Her old

father spoke and commanded her to be

let alone. Then the tohunga (my friend,
fersooth) used his authority, and, de-

spite Rahui’s wild remonstrance, pro-

posed as devilish a plan as was ever con-

ceived by mortal man. He told my Alary
that if she loved her husband she should

be ready to die for him! She was

ready, she said.
"The frame I was on was taken down

again, and placed against the wall, so as

to give me a view of the whole room.

Aline must be a good constitution. I

hadn’t fainted yet. and eagerness to

know what was to happen kept me up.
What do you think? If my wife chose

tc walk into the fire and be burned to

death I was to be free! Did that gal
falter or delay? No, boys; that heroine,
that wonderful woman, walked, bare-

footed, straight into the fire! Good
heavens! How I struggled and shouted

to our tormentors to take her out. to

ent me up. or do anything they liked to

me, but to save her. Her father and

Rahui pleaded, but in vain; the tohunga
was all-powerful. Mell, boys, my wife

stood, she writhed in agony. She look-

ed round, she smiled; yes, smiled at me.

She quivered, screamed, and dropped in

a heap! Aly Alary was dead!

"Dead! Then her murderers were

satisfied. They seemed remorseful. She

had done nothing, they said—-why should

she -uffer? Kill the man! I begged
them to do so. The tohunga spoke of

the promise, and 1 was freed from my

bonds. I dropped, and Rahui came to-

wards me. Hatred, and all my evil pas-
sions arose at sight of him. With un-

natural strength I sprang up. Quick as

A TYPICAL JOHN DORY.
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lightning X seized a half-burnt stick and

dealt him a blow on the head, rushed at

the tohunga and hit him with the wood

in the face. I saw his nose was torn

off, and it hung by a thread of skin. A

whole host of details came into my

vision and have remained in my mem-

ory: the half-dazed Maoris about to rush

me, the horror-struck face of Mary's

father, the charred trunk of my faithful

• al's body—ugh! I turned to the door

and rushed, bleeding and weak as 1 was,

far into the bush, where my enemeis

dared not follow me for fear of the evil

spirits that come out of the totara three

spirit that comes out of the, totara trees

at sundown.

“I spent that night—God knows how!

However. I got away from there. My

jaw healed itself. I begged tucker from

squatters as I worked my way up the

eoast towards Auckland. 1 haven't been

here since then, boys. God receive my

dead wife’s soul! That's all. boys: don't

laugh at me. 1 can't keep the tears

lack. Good-night, all!”

And John Dory made his way to his

bunk under our "tucker-cart.

A Man About the House.

THE DEPRESSING RESI’LT OF

ENTIRE FEMININE RI LE.

• His every foot has music in't

As he comes up the stair.”

The world of women has been brought

up to the gratifying belief that no real

home can exist without a woman’s re-

fining influence over it, without a

woman’s hand to guide and direct its

affairs; and. let the truth be said, nine

men out of ten will heartily confirm

this statement. But what of the other

side of the question? What of the home

without a man? Well, it is useless to

deny it. ami I write from a woman's

point of view, the house without a man

in it or belonging to it is a house dull,

stultified, ves. ami forlorn.

Why and how is it? There is some

explanation, perhaps, in the undeniable

fact that man is at the best a selfish

creature by nature and heritage of su

periority; he demands much more than

he gives; and yet it is these seemingly
unlovable characteristics which bring out

the best housewifely qualities of a

woman. But place her in a sphere of

responsibility where she has only herself

and her kind to "shut doors with."

study or fend for. and she will straight-
way develop into a self-centred indi-

vidual; the sacrifices and domestic up-

heavals cheerfully and gladly rendered

and endured for the man about the

house, she will resent as unnecessary
and impossible of achievement.

1 have been in many such manless

houses, and never in one did I not fee!

this strange, depressing influence pro

dtieed by solely feminine rule, an in-
fluence one feels directly one enters the

portals; and the masculine hat boldly
hanging in the hall as a dread warning
of man’s presence does not deceive us

any more than it does the tramping
fraternity tor whose subjection it is

displayed.

Chill Rigidity.

If there are ample means, a ehill end

fixed rigidity of routine will prevail; the

daily round of duties will be a religion
never, on any pretext, to be departed
from; and the number of small, irri

fating observances will continually grati

upon the nerves of the visitor: and it i-

strange to note how even an intellectua

feminine mind can become a victim tc
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this tyranny of small grooves and duties

in the manless house.

Where means are narrow, a kind of

“scrappy" regime will be found, which

may be best described perhaps as the

daily lunch a bun. and the evening meal

“something on the tray." more on the

anything-will-do principle because ‘we

are alone” than for lack of money.

But man. l>e he “saint or dear sinner."

brings with him the atmosphere of free-

dom ami life, the breath of the great
world outside; he is as the open window

in an airless room, the ray of sunshine

on a wintry day. He imperturbably

tramples upon narrow-minded prejudices
and cherished methods. He laughs at

lived rules, and is a continual domestic

'lawbreaker.

Male Confusion.

His pipe is ever linking in forbidden

places; his newspapers are strewn all

over the room: a glorious muddle is

created whenever he searches for any-

thing; a hundred and-one absurd little

attentions are asked of his womankind;

a sacred atmosphere is created around

his own belongings—hooks, golf-sticks,
fishing rods, or hunting boots; the toil

entailed in looking after the same means

—and again 1 speak from the woman's

point of view—the difference between

domestic stagnation and cheery activity.

Moreover, the man about the house is

the real and undisputed head: he typifies
stability and authority, and finds it an

easy task to obtain the obedience from

dependants which a woman ruler often

struggles hard to exact. The domestics

are anxious to study his likes and dis-

likes; his foibles, laughed at in a woman,

will be carefully and sympathetically
considered: he is undoubtedly the real

interest to the household staff, who re-

gard him. each in their own way. with

awe, affection, or motherly toleration,

but ever as the dominant note in the
house.

Let me say here unhesitatingly that

the house of the bachelor woman, she

who takes her part in the arena of life,

is exempt from any criticism, for she

lives in the world, and the world means

men for friends or comrades.

I have written this article from honest

and inborn conviction: but now the dis-

quieting thought stands over me that 1

have been laying bare our feminine

weakness in so extolling the benefits

wrought by the sterner sex in the home.

To do men justice. I do not believe many
of them realise their worth in this re-

spect. so let me devoutly hope that 1

have not opened their eves.

E. G.

Quite Appropriate.

Upon leaving for home. Professor Fer-

rero sent the following telegram to Presi-

dent Roosevelt:—

"At the moment of my leaving for

Europe. I send you my sincere thanks for

inviting me to take a voyage so instruc-
tive for me. and 1 express to you the

hope that 1 may very soon see you in

Italy."
One would think, however, that they

had had quite enough of earthquakes in

Italv.
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Lime Juice

is made from cultivated limes, and

is always fresh and pleasant to the

taste. Mixed with plain or aerated

water, it makes a cooling, refreshing

healthful drink.

MADE IN TWO KINDS-

Unsweetened, i.e.. Plain Lime Jn: ce.

Sweetened—r.c., Lime Juice CordiaL
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Telephone 114.

George B. Mackay, Proprietor.
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Life in the Garden

Practical Advice for Amateurs

SEEDS TO SOW THIS MONTH.

Flower. — Dianthus, single and

double; Gaillardia; Lupinus Arboreus;

Mignonette; Pyrethrum; Sweet Peas.

Vegetable. —Broad Beans; Carrot.

Earliest Horn; Cabbage; Cauliflower;
Lettuce, Cabbage; Onion, Brown Span-
ish: Radish and Mustard; Turnip, Earl-

iest White; Peas. Early Dwarf.

Roots.— Anemones, Iris, Ixias, Nar-

cissus, Ranunculus. Gladioli (the
Bride) ; Potato Onions, Eschalots, Gar-

lie, Strawberries.

FLOWER ROOTS FOR PLANTING

THIS MONTH.

II
Albumins, Anemones, Crocus, Cycla-

men, Freesias, Hyacinths, Ixias, Narcis-

sus, Ranunculus, Scillas, Snowdrops,
Sparaxis, Tulips.

At At

BULBS TO PLANT THIS MONTH.

Anemones (St. Bridget and Single),
Babianas. Crocus, Freesias, Hyacinths,
(in pots, glasses or beds), Iris (Span-
ish). Ixias. Jonquils (single and double),
Narcissus, Ranunculus Asiaticus Super-
bissimus. Sparaxis, Tritomas, Tulips
(single and double).

At Jt

WORK TO BE DONE.

Asparagus.
Beds of asparagus should be given a

good dressing of stable manure without

delay, a top-dressing of salt or of kainit
of potash will be of benefit.

Fruit Trees.

Where basic slag is intended for the

orchard. May and June are the best

months to apply. Experiments have

proved that this fertiliser gives the best

results when applied to this season; 5 to

6 ewt to the acre is a fair dressing, but

if the land is poor 10 cwt will not be too

much. Kainit can be sown at the same

time, and mixed with the slag it helps
to make the sowing less unpleasant.
Slag should always be sown on a still

day: there is great waste in sowing
when it is windy.

At J*

Our Sweet Pea Number.

THE SUGGESTED NORTH ISLAND

COMPETITION

R- SIDNEY WARD. hon. secre-

J I
| tary of the New Zealand

. ] I f Sweet Pea Society, writes: —

/ “In connection with your
notes anent the possibility of holding
a representative sweet pea show for the

North Island. I would like to point out

that this matter has been under con-

sideration for at least twelve months,

and that arrangements for such a show

are nearing completion. In January last

the N.Z. Sweet Tea Society was formed

for the special purpose of holding cham-

pionship shows, at least for the North

Island. The history of this Society com-

mences some twelve months ago. In-

terest in sweet pea growing was awaken-

ing then in Taranaki, and the Stratford

Horticultural Society took a leading part
in the movement, placing a large share
of its prizes at the disposal of the sweet

pea classes in 1908. In September last

the president and secretary of the Tara-

naki H.S.A., who were present at the

Auckland Society’s daffodil show, were

commissioned to ascertain what support
Auckland sweet pea growers would give
to a representative North Island show,

to be held in Stratford in 1910. Much

* sparkling ’ water, however,- was

showered on the scheme (let us blame

Fleet Week), so that the delegates re-

turned discouraged. But in spite of this,

in January, 1909, the N.Z. Sweet Pea

Society was launched, with some mis-

givings. The birth was the signal for

discontented grumblings from various

quarters, but now the young and am-

bitious Society has gained the support
of several prominent growers, and the

temporary committee is on the point
of publishing a schedule for the first

representative show, to be held in Strat-

ford on or before the 15th of January.
1910. At this show substantial challenge
cups and bowls will be awarded in con-

junction with gold and silver medals of

the N.Z.S.P.s. offered by the Stratford
Horticultural Society, ami it is hoped
that a full gathering of growers will

confirm the action of the local committee

by establishing the N.Z.S.P.S. on a firm

basis and laying such plans as may seem

fit for future annual meetings. Now

that the Dominion is able to produce
its own seed, and enthusiastic cultivators

grow the vines with greater care, we

may hope for seminal variations of some

importance to the world perhaps, surely
then the time is ripe for the foundation
of a society that will affix its seal of

approbation to such ‘ sports ’ as may

appear worthy—perhaps a
‘ Henry Brett ’

Spencer, or a 1 Mrs. H. A. Fox waved,’
or a new and glorious fringed ‘Trevethiek’

—who knows? Indeed, I have every rea-

son to believe that we shall see the

fruition of these splendid anticipations.”
[One result of our special sweet pet

number is that we have discovered a

Society which has sufficient go and

enterprise to take up the scheme we

have been advocating. Well done. Tara-

naki! May success crown your efforts!

We would respectfully suggest to the
committee having charge of the arrange-
ments that if it is possible the proposed
show should be held about the second

or third week in December, in order to

give the Auckland growers a chance of

competing. November is the best month

for the Auckland province. but no doubt

this is too early for Taranaki or Welling
ton. Should the time we have suggeste I
be too early for Taranaki, then have

the date as early as possible in the

New Year. We shall be pleased to

publish details as the effort proceeds,
and invite all those interested to keep
us posted.—Yeronica.]

Mrs. Herbert T. Wood ("Tc Kohangw,”
Masterton) writes:—“As an ardent lover

and enthusiastic cultivator of sweet

peas, I write to thank you for your con-

tributed articles in the "Graphic.” By
myself they have been deeply appreciat-
ed, and acted quite as a stimulus. I

was fortunate in securing first prize for
collection of 12 best sweet peas at our

March Show, and intend making every
effort to win more laurels next year.
I like Mr. Bradfield’s idea of having a

North Island Sweet Pea Competition,
and hope his idea may take definite shape
soon.”

| We are always pleased to hear from

our readers, and it is gratifying to know
that one’s efforts are appreciated. We

shall esteem it a favour if our readers

will note any difficulties they meet,

sportive stocks, etc., which may be of

general interest, and send particulars
along. Photographs are always wel-

comed. and we bespeak the co-operation
of ail sweet pea growers for our next

special. We trust our correspondent
may be successful at next show. She

will no doubt be gratified to observe

that the North Island Competition is

being taken up, and is in a fair way of

being the event for sweet pea growers
this coming season.—Veronica.]

Watsonia Meriana O’Brieni.

AQUILEGIAS.

1here are few flowers more decora-
tive or refining in their effect on our

herbaceous borders than the compara-
tively neglected aquilegias. Their period
of flowering is not quite so prolonged
as that of the viola, yet in many in-

stances. as in that of A. Chrysantha. the

"Golden Columbine." it has lasted in

flower in my garden for nearly three

months. The aquilegias have come to

us from various regions; from the Altai

Mountains in Liberia, from the Alps
and the Pyrenees, from Guatemala in

South America, from Canada, from Cali-

fornia. and from the Rocky Mountains.
One of the finest of the aquilegias,

and most graceful in habit, is A. C< erub a

hybrids, "divinely tall, and most divine-

ly fair.” The original colours of this

beautiful Columbine were blue and

white, but when crossed with A. Chry-
santha, it became suffused with yellow
and invested with spurs of greater

orange-red. It is a native of the north-

is a remarkable combination of deep
orange and bright scarlet; though, in

virtue of its peculiarly pendulous ten-

dency. in which respect it resembles sev

eral notable roses, its beauty is half

concealed. Aquilegia Canadensis, whose

colours somewhat resemble those of A.

Californica, is extremely effective in cer-

tain situations; so also is the uniquely-
coloured A. Skinneri. which has delicate

green sepals and yellow petals, with
strongly contrasting spurs of brightest
orange-red. It is a ntive of the north-
that Aquilegias Stuartii could not be

gia Glandulosa. whose colours are white

and blue, is a species which is easily
increased by careful division of the
fibrous root-stock. It is of closely-tuft-
ed habit, and does not grow to anv

great height, forming in this respect a

contrast to such commanding forms as

A. Californica and A. Coerulea Hybrida.
which, when in flower, can lie seen and
admired from any part of the garden.
A derivative from this variety called A.

Wittmaniana. though possessing con-

siderable fascination, is not equal in

beauty or graceful formation to the par-
ent flower. The late Dr. Stuart. of

Chirnside. in Berwickshire, the distin-

guished originator of the "Violetta”

race of riyless miniature violas, raised

the grandest of all aquilegias, which
bears his name. He used to assure me

that aquilegias Stuartii could not be

grown successfully except by earnest cul-

tivators. since it requires very careful
attention in its earlier stages, and a deep,
fertile soil. I have been informed by
Messrs. Coeker. of Aberdeen, who intro-

duced the variety to commerce, that it
was the result of a cross between A.

Coerulea and A. Glandulosa. though
others have attributed part of its origin
to A. Wittmaniana.

After cultivating aquilegias for many

years with even more pleasure and suc-

cess than I anticipated. I have come to

the conclusion that, whether we consider

the length of time during which it

blooms with such splendid profusion, its

utter indifference to atmospheric condi-
tions, its strikingly beautiful formation,

or its lustrous golden hue, A. Chrysan-
tha. if not so varied or highly artistic
in its aspect as A. Californica or A.

Goerulea Hybrida. is the most valuable,

and assuredly the most enduring, of

them all (writes a Scottish enthusiast).

Nothing in my garden is more impres-
sive in early summer than long lines

of A. Chrysantha. with innumerable

flowers of the brightest primrose hue,
glittering beneath the blossoms of over-

shadowing apple trees.

Though less refulgent than the East-

ern lily, the carnation, or the rose, the

aquilegia has a dainty beauty of its

own. and is, as this contribution. I hope,
sufficiently proves, of much value for

garden decoration

Watsonia meriana iridifolia

O’Brieni.

It took botanists many years to make

out the true 'botanical characters and

affinities of this plant, and consequently
we find that its history is burdened with

a number of names. W-at-onia as a

genus is closely allied to Gladiolus, and

seme regarded it as allied to Antholyza.
Indeed, the species was figured in the

•‘Botanical Magazine,’’ as Antholyza
meriana. the name having Wen origin

ally given it by Linnaeus.

As far a* the vigour of the plant is

concerned, and the size of the leaves,
number and size of the flowers, the

variety W. M. iridifolia takes a leading
place amongst varieties, and at the pre-
st nt day is more extensively cultivated

than any other. Mr. J. G. Baker de-
scribes thi* variety as having pink or

white flowers, and Mr. Nicholson, in his

‘ Dictionary of Gardening.” simply de-

scril>es it a* white without any modifica-

tion. In gardens two other names have

been added namely. \V. m. i. Ardernei.

r.nd W. in. i. O’Brien. The bulbs are

of the easiest possible culture.

CUPID SWEET PEAS.

When the?e beautiful little plant* were

first introduced some years ago many

growers tried them, and through want

oi knowledge of their treatment failed

with them, and consequently they got

a Ixid name. To lie successful with

them they must be treated in quite the

reverse way to their taller sisters, for

whereas the taller ones thrive under

liberal treatment in a good deep >oil. the

little (’upids thrive amazingly on any

dry bank or rockery in poor soil, and
exposed to full sunshine.
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The White Gladiolus.

The faultier white gladiolus >rein> to

U‘ a flower of the future. To be fault-
it should have at least nine flowers

out at rhe >ame time. The flowers

should face one way. and show no stein;

\et there should be no impres4on of
their l»eing jammed. The beautiful

\Vei»e Dame is well arranged, but 1 have
never seen more than six flowers out

Raised by Dr. Pooler. South Australia,

at the same time, write* a South Aus

Italian grower. It is very delicate, too

and increases but slowly. De la Borde*:

White Excelsior seems to be badly ar

ranged, though he describes it as bein«

very strong, and increasing well. My
new white seedling is strong and in

ci eases fa irly well. It seems t

step in the right direction, and before

ninny years elapse I hope to send you a

picture of the perfect white flower.

White Seedling Gladiolus.

Angelica Pooler.

GARDENING AS A RECREATION.

Many young men in citv occupations
ar. keen players at golf, and football,

while few take to boating in summer as a

change from cricket. Unless coun-

try bred, most young fePow- prefer en-

joyment- entailing no physical work as

that of bending over a -pa-ie. planting
flowers, etc. To them that work is mere

drudgery.
It ua- a wi-t- rule long ago that gave

ministers and schoolmasters a glebe and

garden, whereon the physical muscles

could get developed and act as a relief

to t le -losei indoor studies which braced

- - - ere i ry tir-

ing when faithfully done.

The minister who did no active labour

to«> often became a physical weakling, a-

the mere labouring man who does not

rea 1 or study mentally remains a mental

weakling. Tht hange acted as & tonic

to each in turn. As tle body was made

- -

got rest - < f < . st

1 was

purer, feeding the brain better.

Variet t - . ru k .
. _ r st tes a

-

actually m-A m--n. Tin city berk, poring
st i -

_ ' ' to give

which « n-ure- -<<un-l - wp and .< \ jorou-

awakeninj. wit . the -prinj of th min i
r«—tored. titling him for another day of

it in town. Thus body and mind, being
» jually u-ed. develop more vigour, react-

tag
giving the interest in life, the mere plea
-

hands growing daily before his eyes, so

that the reward of the morning is visible

from the work of the evening: the hours

have not passed uselessly away, i.e all

deplore the early death of the over zealo is

student, who never left his books to re-

recreate, so weakening his body that it

could not exist longer: hence the life was

lost, and studies, future usefulness, and

all that might have been, went to swell

our national loss.

Now, the hard-working townsman busv
all day in gas-lit rooms, living an arti-
ficial life, is just acting similarly to the

poor student. Whereas, by an hour or two
at gardening night and morning several

days a week, the compensation ba'anee is

set to work, recuperating both mind and

body. The beauty of such a hobby is

that it can be taken up and laid down

as suits the individual temperament and
leisure. We need not make a toil of

what is a pleasure, and, if indulged in

moderately, will reinvigorate the entire

man. To overdo it is to develop loss and

not gain. From a small plot in an

allotment garden, or around a cottage, a

man desirous of doing something will ob

tain all he needs in the way of a health-

ful exercise, with flowers and fruits for

the table for very little expense, far less

than what must be spent on any other re-

creation we know. In a garden the

country lad can continue and increase his

knowledge and delight in Nature’s works,
while the brought-up townsman can soon

learn all about flowers, shrubs, and the

mysteries of grow th from the seed to th?
ripened product, and that experience will

give him a sympathy and understanding
of all life which will make him read crea-

tion and understand it. making him a

riper man al! his days.—" Scottish Gar-

Not a Prolific Bearer.

Aloe at Mr. L. Johansen’s place, Palmerston North, which has

only flowered once, though nearly twenty years’ old.

DECORATIVE ASPARAGUS

PLANTS.

Asparagus Sprengeri and A. plum >-

is

are two of the finest plants that we

have for our indoor winter garde::-.
Both of these may be started from seed,

in place of using the ordinary window-

boxes. we planted the seeds in shallow

boxes called "flats" by the florist. These

flat- contain only three inches <>f earth.

Boxes may be procured from the nearest

grocery, which, when cut down to four

inches in height, will answer the purpose

admirably. But there are other boxes

which may lie more convenient for som '

people to use. as those made from
"-nooks” offered for making into flats

and nailed together. Or. again, one can

use the shallow pots called seed-pans,
which are largely used by the florists

for starting bulbs, as well as seeds.
The seeds are soaked for 24 hours in

lukewarm water: this ensures more rapid
growth.

The soil is a most important factor.
That which 1 used for planting the seed
iu was a light, rich, spongy loam taken

from an old farmyard. Leaf-mould from

the woods is even better. Place the
pots or boxes in a sunny window, and

keep the soil well moistened by sprink-
ling with a whisk broom dipped in warm

water. In about 24 days the plants will

begin to start: then the pots should be

placed where they will be a little shel-
tered from the full rays of the sun, as

they will grow better. If it is necessary
to transplant, it is best to do this when

the plants are only two or three inches

high. Great care should be taken while

handling to avoid pinching the plant,
as this proves fatal. The soil should
be pressed firmly around the roots in

the new quarters, and water applied
sparingly. Cold water sprayed on will

induce the plants to make a more vigor-
ous growth, and at the same time b?

a means of keeping the plants free from

insects. If you do not care to raise these

plants from seeds, start your beautiful

asparagus from small plants, which can

be bought of the florist. These will

grow rapidly, and thrive as well as

those grown from seed. The asparagus

plants are among the finest foliaged
that we have, giving a showy appearance,

and being much more rapid in growth
than palms or ferns. They succeed ad-

mirably in the heated atmosphere or

living-rooms, remaining fresh and green
all winter.

With a few of these potted plants, the

hostess has unlimited possibilities for
decorating her rooms and table without

the slightest expense. Asparagus plumo-
-us has the finest foliage, and is the

most generally used for the table. This

is the best green for cutting, as its

foliage does not wither or lose it- fresh-

ness of colour for days after the sprays
are cut. The long, wiry stems hold the

foliage up well, which appears like a

veil of lacy green. Although this airy,

fairy foliage is seemingly so delicate, it

is really superior in sturdiness to all

other greens.

With six or eight carnations and a

few -pray- of asparagus, an almost ideal

centrepiece may be made for the dining
table. Stand the flowers in a tall crystal
vase, then trail long sprays of A.

plumosus from the vase over the white
table-cover.—Helen M. Russel.

MUCH-TRAVELLED FLAX.

The New Zealand flax (phormium
tenax) is a splendid subject for th? sea-

shore. being among the most w ind-resist-
ing of foliage plants (says a Home

paper). It has been proved hardy as

far north as Scotland.

J* Jl

HORTICULTURE IN IRELAND.

A story comes from Ireland of an in-

heritor of land, who planted his estate

with fruit and flowers. The neighbours
and labourers were enchanted, and loudly
sang the praises of the newcomer, who

was to revive the prosperity of the dis-

trict. But when the trees came into

bearing and the parterres began to bloom

the people of the revivified neighbourhood
ate a’l the fruit and stole all th • flowers.

Sweet Peas !!

WE

can supply all the

latest and leading varieties,
including the

SPENCER

TYPE,

and early flowering kinds.

We test at our trial grounds all

the new sorts, and only those are

listed that have been found suit-

able for this climate.

Kindly write for our catalogue
containing full list of names and

description, which will be sent

post free on application.

Arthur Yates
AND CO.,

SEED MERCHANTS,

AUCKLAND.

PLANT NOW: —Anemones. Ranunculus.
Freesias. Hyacinths. Tulips, Daffodils,

Alliums. Ixias. Iris, etc., etc. A large
assortment at bed rock prices.

QOW NOW:—Mackay s Special Strains of
k? Pansies. Carnations. Nemesia, Stocks.

Cineraria, Begonias. Calceolaria, and all

hardy annuals and perennials.
GILBERT J. MACKAY

SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST. 195 Queen
Street. AUCKLAND.

Telephone No. 761. Established 1855.

D. HAY AND SON
Montpellier Nurseries, Auckland.
Respectfully solicit the attentionof intend

ing planters to their large, varied and most

Complete Assortment of General Nursery
Stock, consisting of Fruit trees, all tne

most Popular and up-to-date varieties for

commercial and private orchards. Ornamen-
tal Trees and Flowering Shrubs, Shelter
Trees. Hedge Plants. Climbers, Greenhouse
and Decorative Plants. CARNATIONS,
over 100 named varieties: ROSES, splendi 1
collection of over 400 varieties, including
latest and bes* novelties: Annual and Bien-
nial Seedlings, etc. Eclair Knapsack Spray
Pumps, Secca’eurs, Budding and Pruning
Knives. Vennorite and other Gardening Re
quisites. Write for Catalogues, post fret-

on application.

METAPHYSICAL HEALING.

DISEASE and its Cause, bein;
Mental Material. “Remedies’* onlj

Relieve Temporarily. Consult Mr.
Henry. Psycho-Physician. No Drugs.

CORNER OF SYMONDS-ST. AND
WELLESLEY-ST.

Telephone 2715.
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"One is always struck by the large number of beautifully dressed and charming young ladies at the Casino."

Character Studies at Monte Carlo

By SIR HIRAM MAXIM

THERE
is probably no place

on this planet where one

ean find so many strange and

interesting characters as at

Monte Carlo. It is now, let us say, the

height of the season, and the Casino is

crowded with sightseers and anxious and

expectant players. However, the percent-
age of ordinary people who come to the

Riviera as a health-giving winter resort

is now so great that the curious charac-
ter of the chronic player is not so appar-
ent as it will be later on in the season,

when nearly all the ordinary run of

humanity has left. It is then that one

meets true gamblers.

They are indeed a remarkable collec-

tion, with curiously shaped heads that

lave always reminded me of the carved

' ooden heads on German canes. What a
s ‘.udy they would make for -a phrenolo-
£ -t! I quote the following from a re-

cent publication:
‘ The fact is. the mentality of roulette

players generally is not of a high order,
and nowhere do you see lower phrenolo-
gical-types than at Monte Carlo. The

student of Lavater and Desbarolles and
the physiognomist cannot fail to be

Struck by this.”
At first we wonder where they all

ome from, but when we take into consid-
eration that Monte Carlo has two large
continents to draw from, the matter is
easily understood.

At the present time the most notice-
able feature here is the large number

of old women players. They come early
and obtain seats. They seem to be all of
the same piece: Heavy, square-built old

creatures, and, when seated about the

tables, they present the appearance of

having come to say their prayers. They
play, for the most part, with five-franc
pieces, a kind of “never-get-there” sys-

tem. As they come every day, with little

or no chance of winning. I fancy they
must come for the sake of play instead of
with the expectation of actually making
money. It is no doubt a species of

amusement, rather expensive, it is true,
but still, according to their way of think-
ing. well worth the money.

The actual cost of such amusement is
not. however, so great as one might im-

agine. Suppose, for example, that one of

these steady players should stake a silver
dollar at each coup on any of the even

chances. She would, on an average,

stake 50 times in an hour, and would win

nearly as many times as she lost, and
would only be about a dolldr out of poc-
ket every hour; that is, she could get five

hours’ steady play for five dollars. By
staking only every second or third coup
the cost would be correspondingly reduc-
ed, viz., a whole day’s play for about two
dollars’ loss. A French mathematician
who witnessed this play of old women

wrote that, by the system they played,
they did not stand one chance in a mil-
lion of winning anything. But all old
ladies are not of this class. Some really
believe that it is quite a simple matter to
make money by playing, otherwise why
should Monte Carlo exist?

One of these innocents came to our ho-

tel. She said: “My husband died about
a year ago, and when we came to settle
up his estate there was not quite as

much left as we had anticipated, and I
have come to Monte Carlo to make up the

deficiency. I shall not play much, only
just long enough every day to win. say,
-5 or 20 dollars, and this, with what I

already have, will enable me to live in

the style to which I have been accus-

tomed.”

The next day. carefully and tastefully
attired, she visited the Casino, and in a

few minutes had won 20 dollars. At the
hotel she was all smiles—how could she

be otherwise? She had found a most de-

lightful plaee in which to live, good com-

pany, and a fair income, only requiring
a few minutes' play each day. There

seemed to be no reason why this state
of things should not continue. However,
the next day she played some hours, al-

ternately winning and losing, mtt never

getting her 20 dollars ahead. She was

somewhat annoyed, but not discouraged,
and hoped for better luck next day.
Early on the third day she put in an

appearance, and in a few- minutes had

lost 25 dollars. She could not understand

it; something must be wrong: so she

spent the rest of her time attempting to

get her money back. She continued daily
this unequal and useless fight, until all

her money had melted away. This is

only a typical ease.

The most interesting players are the

young men. usually English or Ameri-

cans, who. having inherited large for-

tunes, come to Monte Carlo to measure

their strength against that of the bank:

these are known as “plungers.” They
stake large sums all over the board—in
fact, many of them stake in so many

places that they often forget where they
have staked, and others • claw in the

money if there is the least hesitation on

the plungers part to claim his winnings.

The bank makes about 6,000,000d01s a

year, and the greater part of tins is not

made out of the “old ladies with their

25 franc pieces.’’ equal to one dollar each,

or the "reckless plungers.” but out of

the “patient punters,” who play mode-

rate stakes steadily for months at a

time. I know one man who played
steadily every season for Iti years, and

lost 420,000d015. There was another who

placed steadily for 20 seasons, and lost

oOo’.OOddols : and still another who played
steadily all the time for 18 months and

lost 750.000d015. When we consider that

in steady all-around play one has to

stake 60 times as much as one loses, it

will be seen that this gentleman staked

no less than 45.000,000d015, which, if it

were all in gold, would weigh about 80

tons! All of these three gentlemen were

English.
Some years ago a noticeable couple ap-

peared at the Casino. The gentleman
was tall, dark, and handsome, splendidly
groomed, and of aristocratic appearance;
the lady was quite young, extremely
beautiful, elaborately attired, fairly
scintillating with diamonds. They seemed

to be playing a system, and kept about

even with the bank. I learned that the

gentleman was no less a personage than

the Count Spaghetti, of Milan.
A few years before, being out of the

needful, he went to America, and made

violent and successful love to a maiden

lady of 30 summers, the owner of a large
number of dwelling houses in New Eng-
land. She was romantic, and a great
novel reader, and evidently thought how

nice it would be to become a princess,
duchess, countess, or something of tho
kind. Her prayers had been answered;

•he was tail, handsome, and a count, and

she had her dollars.
They were married, and went to Milan

to live, and every few months she raised

money by mortgaging some of her pro-
perty. It was the proceeds of the last

mortgage that were now being dissipated
at Monte Carlo by the so-called count

and his beautiful young companion,
while his American wife was living in an

inexpensive flat in Milan. The count,
however, never failed to visit her when
he was out of money.

I knew one man who did actually make
money at Monte Carlo. He was said to
be an actor, but looked more like an
over-fed butler. This gentleman and his
wife occupied rooms next to ours in the
hotel; there were dreadful rows at night,
the wife attempting to jump out of'the
window, and the man evidently pulling
her back. They seemed to have a regular
knockabout for about two hours everv

night. M hen they had won a lot of

money they paid for the broken furni-
ture, and left for London. I then learned
that the young lady had returned there
to prosecute her case against a • rich
American for breach of premise of mar-

riage, with oO.OOOdols damages. These
proceedings she had commenced before
going to Monte Carlo, and she returned
to London to appear a< the innocent ami
much-wronged young lady.

On the occasion of my first visit to
Monte Carlo I was much puzzled at the
number of ladies and gentlemen about

the tables who were keeping a careful
record of the chances that came up. Upon
inquiry I found that they imagined that

the chances that had come up had some

“She changed a usand-franc note into gold, and commenced to play."

“The gentleman tens tall, dark, and of

aristocratic appearance; the lady was

quite young, extremely beautiful, elabe
rately attired."
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of timber conservation and reafforesta-

tion: yet France imports 738j0fe).000 fees

of timber annually. The greater sources

of s.ipp'y fit these countries are Nor-
thern Europe. America, ani to a small

extent New Zealand.' But the enormous

pine foiests of Northern Eur e-' are now

alm -t denuded. New Zealand has

304)00.000.000 feet of timber stiis avail-
able. but it is diminishing at the rate

ct 430.000JMX) feet a year. And America,
comparatively speaking, is n i better cff.

Tr.r e:t the United <ta:es t e t tai

quantity of marketable timber tn 1906,
according to the departmental ?a’<-j’a-

vas

feet. But Amer: a has yytlev. sawm.i.s

at work, which are cutting the enormous

quantity t feet per annnm.

It is obvious, therefore, the “Ag
eludes, it -he world's timber outlook
is vety serious, and a shortage of sup-
piles witi..n the next eoupie of decades

appears to be inevitable.*’

The Coming Crisis.

"I may supplement the<e facts with
a few further extracts from the article
on “The Coming Timber Famine,”
by Mr .T. M. Young. to which
1 have already referred : —

“ The
nflous strain u] R ussia’s timl - r

forests has been, and still is. of sueh a

vast ■ it the mtry will :: ' t

: - ' . < ::

its I - Norway a few years henee

- - Indis-

t ■
" ■ : ~ ~

. t t a-'*-: in ye.--- -a-t. wit ; little or ao

jweparation for the future, is already
telling a tale. . . . Twenty-fir rs

i; ■ present rates :: cutting
the timber supply of the United States
will cease. Britain alone receives

Aworth of timber annually
f. m Amer'.ea. but the rapid increase in

the lai n points to a not &r distant

day when it will be only able to supply
us with little more than halt that

amount. The onee magnificent forests

.:i United States have been enor-

mously reduced within the last few yean,
and as the demand for a considerable
time has been 25.000.000 tons ahead oi
the natural supply, the process of ex-

termination goes remorselessly on. . . .

Cana is hitherto has materially helped
to make good the deficit in America’s

timber supply: but here, again, the mareh
of civilisation is making i'-elf felt. The
vast and ever-inereasing populati -n that
has poured into Canada wi:ain the last
few years has resulted in immense forests

being euv down to make room for agri-
culture"*;' and in Canada, as well as

throughout the United States, an ever-

present and assiduous enemy is at w?rk

in ths shape of "the devastating fire-
fiend, the blighting irrepressible flames
of which are responsible for the destrac-
tion of ten times more trees tian those
fell-;-l by the axe.” It is true t.iat before
the tim - r famine actually becomes

aeute. the vast forests of Central and

South America, of Central Africa, and

N''rth-Ea-tern As.a will be requisitioned,
and will help to avert the evil day. But

all ti-is evider.ee tends emphatically to
confirm the opinion already advanced
that the world’s supply of timber is no

longer equal to the demand, and that

unless existing renditions are radically
altered, a very few years will bring us

all face to face with a most serious

crisis thre-ug:. the universal s-.ircitv of
one of the indispensable necessaries of

progress and civilisation.

oecn’t influence upon those which were

about to come up; for example, they :m-

--agined that if. say, red had come up
•:x or eight times in success. n, that

re i. n the very nature of things would

I— one t:red and exhausted. and require
a r«-t. -o they wouki have no hesitation
an -taking heavily on blaek.

Many of t. - particular class aeluaily re-

main .. -jut tie tables for days at a

tar. so .-.- to be present when there has

been a long run on some even chance,
atid then tli-y stake their money on the

opposite chance. They think that sf

they wait lor-.- en ugh they are sura

to win. With this class of players, the

i . - -

, - gel ■ as

*' - ■ taken place
ou : ■■- board has not the slightest in-

: ■ - my af-
ter - ■ . Still, the i

i • j ■ : . n lorn w ho tau so present the

j bring it wit in the grasp

yers' 1 lies who 1 re

t so of th
t _• ' _• - :: i a-

■ have en ener-

7 • : r. cl i

} ' . -

g
v vs: : one goes to the

< - - -

f • _ . - -

- - -

c

fe _ - '

1 - t St tt '

• ■ - - - y ■■

s . is th ’ ‘ ladies.

1 - _ aI t . .

wary ■ * with a fa '. --

and " ‘ ‘ '

her; I do not think I have ever see®

a woman more beautifully dressed. -a

looked as if she had just stepped out of
one of Peter Robin-on’s show windows.

No sooner had she entered the Casias
than she was followed about by a tr ?

of women, and I hear! su h expressions
as;—“What a darling!” ’How beauti-

fully dressedl” “What a lovely crea-

ture I**

She ehanged a thou*and-fra:;c nets

into hundred-:rar... gold pieces. and ecm-

men.ed to play. She was extremely
suceessfn’. and it wa- not I r.g '■> ' «

a number of other players were follow-

ing her lead, and staking on the same

chances. When she had won a few
tho-.j-ard francs. perhaps 14») doi'ars,
she char

_■ _
to paper,

and without noticing anyone, floated ma-

JesOealiy out ef the Casino, a vision

of loveline--. I’pon inquiry. I found

. : . . ■ id
rather a path":: history: —

A few years before she had met a

' n

violently ia love with each other at

first They were both un ier age.

but de led to elope. However, the

Dowager Duchess, who was of a par-
ti marly pronJ and obdurate nature,

w--
.

’ ■ had

-- tro! the young ' - "

banished - vrh .s, -----

. • f tl • ' loved -

- ‘ i • ter his i sfort
and* s f a roken heart.

But the voting lady was as brave and

■•
-

- - - ’ - '
”

obtain;! a situation in a theatre, and
. - - . nths had ’ ‘
adii g lad noi f the Par st

where her earnings were more than suffi-

, ".h piOVldc 3 €Orofor*A . • - *U.‘6

for her-eif .-nd her little boy.

The Rev. J. <”. Harris, pastor of the
nal

Cburva. who recently leetnned on "Rud-

yard Kipling,” told an excellent Kipling
story.

He -aid it was hard to believe that
the man v o would write the “Reces-
sional” cc'Uld de-eend to the level of
"Pay. f ty, pay,” but no man was more

keenly alive to his own blunders than
Mr Kipling.

Mr Harris -aid he was sitting witK
Mr Kipling in his garden at Rotting-
dean one day when a street organ
struck up "The Absent-Minded Beggar.”
Kipling was silent oiie moment, and
then remarked. "If it was not suicide I

would kill the man who wrote that.”

... 1 t.;. i
'

Bet w ■ is’ Peppermint Cvte he de-
rided.

And be' let that ceM rip till life gave
bias the slip

For :-ne -bitts sed death e. .
The Et- rvi is eiear. if yen wish to stay

E'oc’t neg’.eet yrvr breath box when
it's wh.exy:

Ac<i be wuraed while reave strength,
keep a- eoad ar - arm's tensrth.

V<x'-is peppeniUEt Cure dees it easy!

Vhtnwked by the Prince and Princess of Wales, Governors of Australia, New Zealand, etc.

the GRAND HOTEL, rotorua.
THE LEADING HOTEL IN HOT LAKES DISTRICT.

tc the Railway Station and the Government Gardens, and Famous Curative Baths. Superbly Furnished and Supplied with every

Luxury, Comfort, and Modern Convenience. Attendance and Cuisine equal to the best in the Dominion.

TARIFF: From 12 6 ver day. GEO. M. BROWN, Proprietor,

LAKE HOUSE HOTEL, ohinemutu, rotorua.
On the Shores of the Magnificent Lake Rotorua; one of the most commanding positions in the district. From its

snaci.txs balconies a wonderful view is obtained. Among the GREAT ATTRACTIONS this Popular Hotel has to offer are

TWELVE NEW HOT MINERAL BATHS

f 3.-d most up-to-date design in SEPARATE SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED BATH HOUSES, situated on its own
—....

SPLENDIDLY LAID OUT GROUNDS, which are tree to the use of visitors to this Hotel.

F'*m 8 6 per dav. CHAS. A. SANSOM, Proprietor.

GEYSER HOTEL, Whakarewarewa, ROTORUA.
SITUATED IN A UNIQUE POSITION CLOSE TO THE WONDERFUL GEYSERS

AND MAORI SETTLEMENT.

From the verandah of this hotel visitors have constant opportunity of witnessing the Geysers playing, and of studying native life and

The Hotel possesses its own private Hot and Cold Curative Mineral Baths, of which the most valued are the “ Spout,” “ Oil,” and
" Carlsbad Baths. It is Furnished throughout in a most luxurious style, and boa a par with the leading

Continental Soa Hotels.

IARIFF; From 10 6 per day. F. WATKINSON, Propriety
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Romances and Tragedies of the Telephone.

TRAGEDY, comedy. farce., tears,

laughter, love messages —

every- expression of human
emotion flows daily and nightly

Over the telephone system of Chicago.
The operator who sits at this great ear

of two million people hears raanr

ftrange apd oftimes terrible thing'.
While the rule of secrecy as to names

is maintained, some queer things .ire

told by the telephone officials, a few of

which are related here.

It was about midnight a few years

ago when a general fire alarm rang
through the city and the fire engines
dashed wildly through the streets to

the rescue of a great factory building
that was blazing in the loop district.

The building was doomed, for the alarm
had come too late. The night watch-

man, the only living soul in the place,
was eaged in an upper room. The Sanies

roared angrily all about him. cutting off

every means of escape and rendering
the desperate efforts of the firemen
futile to effect a rescue.

Wife Gets Last Message from

Husband.

A telephone operator seated at the

Central switch board was called and heard

a terrible voice at the other end of the

wire call frantically for 3 number. It

was the doomed watchman, who, real-

ising that death was inevitable, was

calling up his wife to bid her farewell.
The wife was given the wire, but the

details of that incredible conversation

E ver will be known. For a few mo-

- at, the wife listened to the voice of

I t husband and then his fate over-

•»k him. There was one last cry and a

terrible crash. The floor had fallen and
flames had seized their victim.

Another tragedy of the telephone oe-

ftrred two years ago on the south

State-street. A man who Kad been jilt-
*l by his sweetheart entered a saloon

hear her house and drank himself into
a state of frenzy. In this condition he

Sstermined on the murder of the young
lonian who had proven faithless to

and enlisted the telephone to bis
in a unique manner.

*
Knowing

that the telephone in her house was

Ciose to the first floor window, he rang
tp the woman from the saloon and in a

“fuiaed voice naked her to hold the

wire for a moment, as there was some

one who wished to speak to her.

Dropping his receiver, he ran round to

the house and. through the window,
shot the waiting woman dead.

Operator Hears Tragedy in a

Farmhonse.

This tragedy is excelled in horror by
the t.t e which is told of an operator ia

a little Illinois town who. through some

means which never have been ascertain-

ed, found her exchange connected one

■ight with a telephone ia a lonely farm-
house about twelve miles on

- of tow-:,
sad was the impotent auditor to an

awful drama.

She heard a sound of muffled cries and
several revolver shots fired in quick
succession. Then all was silent. The

alarmed operator, knowing the solitary
situation of the farmhouse. at once

notified the authorities. The sheriff

with a posse rode out to the place, but

could not get admittance. The house

was dark and silent and. fearing, they
knew not what, the officers of the law

broke down the door and entered.
The first thing they encountered was

the bodv of the farmer, his throat cut

and a razor clasped in his hand. He

was long past hitman ail. and the offi-

cers proceeded to investigate the other

nx>ms. In an upper bedroom they dis-

covered the bodies of the farmer's wife

and his two children. They had all

been shot dead.

No explanation ever was given or

ever can be given of this fourfold crime.

That the farmer in a homicidal frenzy
had first slaughtered his family and

then taken his own life seemed a fore-

gone conclusion, but there was no liv-

ing witness to tell of what led up to

the tragedy, and lays might have elaps-
ed before the discovery if it had not

been for the strange message of the
telephone.

Dog Creates Consternation over

the phone.

Ah apparent tragedy which, however,
fa its outcome proved simply humorous,
occurred recently in Chicago. An opera-
tor was startled one nig I ■ ' -

sound which came over tae wire from a

warehouse on South Water-street, watch

she knew was untenanted at night. Tae

moans were heard by several of the other

operators, and it wa, determined to sum-

mon the police.
A patrol wagon la-iiel to the build-

ing indicated, but everything was found

dark and quiet. However, a detective,
dispatched to the telephone exchange,
also heard the moaning .- und. and it

was decided to force an entrance into

the warehouse. Down in the Itaseinent

the cause of the alarm was discovered.

It was a half-starved dog. Ihe wretched

animal, wandering about in •search of

something to eat. had dragged the tele-

phone off the desk and caused the moan-

ing noise through gnawing the wires.

A bank clerk, working over hour-, had
occasion to transact some business in the

bank vault. While there the door,

through .som' accident, close,! on him.

It locked automatically, and be found
himself a prisoner in an airtight room

from which no cry for help could issue,
even if there bad been any one near to

bear it. It was only a question of a

short time before the air in the vault
became exhausted and the clerk would
die from suffocation. Fortunately for
him there was a branch ’phone in the

vault. He got in communication with
the bank officials, who reached the bank
in time to save him.

Family Rescued from Flames by

’Phone Call.

Another story told of the beneficent

use of the telephone was in a case where

3 fire started in a vacant room >n the

fourth floor of an office building. The

occupants of the house across the street

noticed the flames, and over rhe t.de-

phone aroused the inmates of the upper

portion of the burning liiilding. who

were asleep. If it had not been f r the

possibility of telephonic common: iti>n

the sleepers might not have been awak

ened before the flames l>enea:h :n had

cut off their means of escape.

Sad are the stories to. i of the uses

of the telephone at the Is lation ho.pi-
taL Patients dying of n.a’.ignant dis-

eases. cut off by the nature of their dis-

eases are able at least to hear live voices

of their loved ones and convey to them

their last mounrful messages and wishes.

But all the tales of the telephone are

not sad or tragic. It p’.iy- an imp irtant

part in the business' conducted by Lupi I.

Of »urse love messages flash u -- the

wired in hundreds every day. but there

also are stories told of where the actual

r_i.’.rriage ceremony has been performed
ty telephone. Two lovers living in dif-

ferent towns are impatient to be joined
in wedlock. There are reasons which

prevent either going to the other. Fifty
years ago the situation would be hope-

le-ss. but to-day conies the telephone to

th. rescue. The bride at one end of the

wire, vouched for by reputable ■
< and the bridegroom
and in a similar position. The clergy-

man receives the answers from .-ither

end, and then to each in turn repeats
the words which hind them together for

weal or woe. It hardly sounds a satis-

factory method, or one which would an

peal to the average bride, but its novelty
may compensate for its deficiency in ro-

mance.

Cupid Uses the Wire and Blocks

Business.

To come to a still lighter side of

telephony. There was once a Chicago
•subscriber who complained to the com-

pany that he was being annoyed by being
called to the telephone and then inform-

ed that a mistake had been made in the

number. He declared that it occurred

too often to be accidental. An investiga-
tion was made, and it was discovered
that Cupid was in fault again.

A certain young man had become smit-

ten with the charms of the subscriber's
stenographer. Whenever he had a spare

moment he used to ring her up and mur-

mur a few soft nothings over the wire.
If the girl waa busy, however, her em-

ployer was accustomed to answer the

call", whereupon the enamoured swain

•would at once say it was a mistake and

hang up his receiver. It is hardly neces-

sary to add that poor Cupid got a black

eye again.

A woman called up her husband an.!

told by i

was busy. With the utmost iniigna ion
the woman announced t it her I'lelunl
Hirer was too busy t-. talk to her. and

subs . . ■ got ii > com-

mu t her spouse sh til-
ed that he immediat- ‘v se-e tin: that
impertinent ’phone girl lie dis harg-d.

Es sure yon get

Bonnington’s
Irish Moss.
Most chemists and re-

tailers will give you Bonn-
ington s Irish Moss directly
you ask for it. Here and E
there, however, you will I
find one who does not I
maintain the dignity of the 3
profession, and who will
try to sell you a substitute
onwhich he makes a larger
profit. You know the in-
sidious argument,

"

Yes. I

It.
but

t own

ast as

eceive
jmedy
igton s

■er 46
stand*

IFYOU'VE NEVER WORN

Jr

SLICKER
ll t’i c/ you've yet
V »V7,\ | .{to learn the bodily
VI I ,1 comfort it gives in

I > (I ! ! the wettest weather
\ \; 11 S-w-J 11 11 xKoa row

/ y/ i Vh hard service

Ay IkJ I \ll cUJkRAJN-reJED

yjj I WATERPROOF

(j || AT AIL GOOD J7l¥?£J

A. J.Tower Co
MELBOURNE - SYDNCY •

*•*
~*' w

’
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A PERFECT GUARD

By R. E. VERNEDE. Illustrated by C. J. TAYLOR

g
VERYBODY said ve ought to have

a powerful watchdog owing to

the isolated position of our

house. The house is undoubt-

edly lonely. It stands on a hiU

in the middle of farmlaßd, half a mile

from a main road: and though that

n>eau- a longish walk for a -burglar, and

■ot mu.-h to bugle when he gets there,
still it is pleasant to know that any bur-

glar who does turn up would or.lv enter

over the bo iy of a faithful and powerful

e decided to hare such a dog. and
after looking through many advertise-
ments atti ted ■

“To anyone requiring protection.—
< r ,-.— -i, ; ■ . mastiff hoarhound.
Weighs hundred and forty pounds. Stands
84 inches. A perfect guard. Demon ter-

ror to burglars. Given away for three

pound*, owing to room being required.
Preference to wires. MavTavish. Nigat
kennels. Sutherland.”

“ A perfect guard,” said my wife.
”

is

v lit we want. Let us wire Mac lavish."’

We did so, and. 1 suppose, received pre-
ferential treatment, Ma--Tav:-h sending a

]*~t -a rd to *ay that on receipt of a

cheque the dog would be forwarded per

passenger train. It was. he added, too

cheap to be sent on approval.
”1 don’t like that.” I said to my wife.

“There meriting suspicious about no:

Bring us have him on approval.’’
"Oh, 1 don’t know." replied Celia c'neer-

f illy. " You see. ifa.Tavish frankly says
it is because the dog is so cheap."

"When S«»t*:nen are frank,” I re-

t rted. ■ Englishmen need to be canny."
" But you never could be. even if you

tried.” said Celia, with that love of parad-
ing a truism common to her sex.

I wrote the cheque in silertee.
"Don’t blame me if the creature turns

out an aged, toothless hound, blind in

one eye."
"

Even if he i*," said Celia.
“

the bur-

glar* would not reali-e it in the night-
time. And his great size would terrify
them.”

“If it were as dark as that,” I sug-
gested, ” they might not realise his

size.”
’’ Well, they would hear his growl,

then,” said Celia. “ Don’t be so logical.”
Two days later, as we were sitting at

luncheon, the maid came in to say that

the dog had arrived on the station

cart. She seemed a little excited as she

banded me the railway company's charge
sheet.

" All right.” I said. " tell the man to

tie him up in the yard, and we’ll come

and inspect him presently. Here’s the

” If you please, sir." said Susan. “ the

dog’s in a crate, and the man don’t care

to let him out.”
’’ Why notr” asked Celia.
"It seems a savage-like sort of dog,

ma'am.” said Susan.
" Nonsense." I said. “

You would be

savage yourself. Susan, if you had been

penn up in a crate for twenty-four hours.

I suppose I shall have to go and see him

myself.”
" I’ll come with you." said Celia.

We found the railwav carter having a

glass of beer in the kitehen. as is the

• Istout in our part. He finished it hastily
and said to me:

" Y'ou ain’t going to let that dog out

for a bit. are vou. sir?”
’’ Yes.” I said.

"

I am.”

"Then I’ll get back on my cart,” he

said. "He seems a bit too hungry for

me."
" You don't mean to say you’re afraid

of a dog. do you?" I asked.
"

I’ve no

doubt the poor creature is hungry.
?u*an. bring me some bones.”

” Do be careful. John,” said Celia, and

she and Susan and the carter all followed

me into the yard, where She latter

promptly c-limbei into his eart.

• You’ll give me a fair start, sir?" he

said, and whipped up his horse as I ap-

proached the crate.

A low. deep growl, which would com-

pare well with any organ I have heard.

..au-ed me to step back a pace and Susa >
to drop the plate of bones.

“ He certainly ought to be a terror to
burglars," said I, as I regarded the re-

sounding creature’s vast proportions. Ex-

actly which part of him was bull and

which mastiff and boar-hound was difficult
to tell, but he certainly was a magnificent
dog. He was so superbly built, that,
seeing Stevens, our gardener, coming back

from his dinner, I thought it would be as
well to wait for his assistance before
opening the crate.

"A couple of men can do this sort of

thing more easily than one,” I explained
to Celia.

As Steven* showed no signs of coming
nearer, and the dog, disturbed, no doubt,
by the sight- of the bones which he could

not reach, seemed to be working himself

into a perfect fury, I had to send Susan
to fetch Stevens. He eame vaeilatingfy.

" The dog has arrived, yon see,” I said,
"and we are just going to let him out.’

” Are -you, silr? said Stevens in a non-

committal tone.

"

Yes,” I said, and to encourage him,
I aided that the dog ought to be a ter-

ror to burglars.
“ Do you think, sir," said Stevens, “that

he’ll be able to tel! burglars from them

as is not burglars?"
“ What do you mean?” I askel.

"He looks a powerful sort of dog,” said

Steven* suggestively.
" That,” 1 said, “ is why we bought

him."

“Yessir, *::?”
- N .” said I. shortly, "for go -1 and

all."

"The man we bought him from. Ste-

v-its," explained :-;.y w-fe. “said he was

too -heap to be *ent op approval.”
" He knowed what he was about, mum,”

said Stevens.
•• Look here." I said, thoroughly irri-

tate’?.
"While you are all talkrr g. this

unfortunate dog. which ha* been impris-
oned for days. j« * imply getting enraged.
It i* natural that he should- I propose
to let him out to have those bone*.”

"Yessir,” sail Stevens, brisking up;
“should 1 go on nricking out those cab-

bages? ”

"After you Lave helped me to open the

crate,” I replied. I suppose I looked
firmer than I felt, for Stevens did not

attempt any further prevarication. It was

CeLa who, observing that Susan had put

her apron to her eyes, remarked, "Would
it not be safer to let the dog gnaw
through the wood?

”

"

He is not a rodent, my dear,” I samL

“He seems to have begun, though,”
said Celia. "Look!”

Stevens and I both went forward to

look, and both recoiled

The animat had undoubtedly begun to

ehaw vigorously at one of the thin

wooden bars of the erate, accompanying
this performance with a low. unmusical

noise that distinctly grated on the nerves.

“ Perhaps we had better go and get a

hammer,” I said resolutely. Celia and
Susan had already vanished through the

yard gate into the kitehen.

" Shall I get it for you, Sir. while you
stop here?” said Stevens officiously.

I did not reply, but walked with dig-
nity through the gate, Stevens following,
to the kitchen door. Susan had the ham-

mer ready.
" Here it is, sir,” she said.
" Thank you, Susan,” I replied. “!■- —

think we’B have the ehisel too.”

A* I waited for it the sounds of gnaw-
ing. whidh had been going on steadily,
ceased. There followed a deep pounemg
sound and a series of deep-chested roar*.

“Ah, he’ve got out,” said Stevens.

I went to the yard gate, which is a

pretty high one.and looked over. It was

a* Steven* had said- The creature had
got out. and, after a mighty stretch or

two -id flung himself upon the bone*.
Decidedly lie was a grand specimen: and

the way he crunched the bones almost

terrifying. Indeed, while I watebed, they
vanished like so much grass, and the dog
rose and gave a glances round. Imay have
bobbed slightly behind the gate, or'l may
have not, but I know that the next time
I looked he wa* down on his haunches

tearing at one of the very fine buff Orp-
ingtons that are kept in the yard.

“ This will never do,” I eried to Celis.

“He’s got one of your hens.”
" Oh, stop him!" she cried.
“AH right,” I said. "Shoo! Shoo!.

Drop it, tad deg! Drop it!”

I might as well have spoken to a tiger,
for air the attention I received. In fact
he snarled at me exactly like a tiger,

“Is he still eatingi" aald my woe. y"You don't mean to say you're afraid of a dog, do your 'I asked.

"Ah! He've got out,” said Stevens.
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•Yes’m." said Stereos, who had also

•onte to the gate to look.

‘•.Shall I go out to him?" I said, look-

ing round for support.
‘‘Don’t!" Celia replied instantly. “HeH

kill you
”

“As soon as look at you,” said Ste-

vens.
“I believe he would,” I said, with con-

viction. and then we all stood and looked

at one another in -silence, while the low

gucking snarl went on.

“What is to be done!" I asked, as

presently a dapping of wings and scream-

ing too plainly showed that he had

begun on another hen. '’He may finish

the lot off ”

, “Meblie I*--’’’ - of i- when '-i-*'s had

enough,” said Stevens; and this, in fact,
.rv aide Viter. f’di X>Ull p»aii£-

tons and the dish of bones seemed to

satisfy his cravings: and after that he

wandered out of the yard leisurely, as

though to seek some comfortable resting
place. We lost sight of him a minute
later, and my wife expressed the hope
that he had run away and would not

come back.

‘"We sha’n’t hare any such luck,” I

said gloomily. “That dog will know

when he has found a good home."

"If we only could get him on a chain

‘•lf.” I repealed. "He’s probably in

the garden now. By the way. Stevens,
you were going to prick out the cab-

bages, weren't‘you?"
“I'd sooner get on with the 'mums,

sir." said Stevens. “You see, sir. I can

git into the conservatory by way of the

’ouse."
"As you please," I said: and my wife

ani I retired to the drawing-room, which
looks out on the greater part of the

garden, including the front gate and the

tennis lawn. It was the sight of the'

latter which moved my wife to say

suddenly:
"Good gracious, I'd forgotten! It's

this afternoon that people are coming
for tennis. And I particularly said,
‘ Come early.' What are we to do,
John!"

‘T don't know,” I said.
"It isn't fair to let them come with

that dreadful creature wandering about

loose."
‘•He may not attack them," I said.

"After all, it’s only a dog, you know.”
“Don't be so inhuman!"

"Shall I stand at the gate and warn

them to abandon hope as they enter?"

I asked, endeavouring to affect a hilarity
I did not feel.

“You ought to. If anyone were killed

It was exactly in the middle of that

sentence that we heard the front gate
Click; and it was less than a moment
after (so that I really had not time to

think of a plan of action) that we saw

Archibald Hankin, the curate, appear
through it, wheeling his bicycle. In what

again seemed less than a second the

dog, which had been reposing unseen in

the middle of one of the flower-beds,
rose and growled.

He did not move toward Hankin. and
Hankin did not move toward him. They
■imply stood facing each other for an

appreciable length of time. Then Haa-

kin, who is a lover of animals and a

member of the S.P.C.A., said, ‘"Good boy.
good dog!" Just that—in a wheedling
voice. There is really nothing to object
to in liankin’s voice; it has not even

the cler'.al quality in it. Or. the con-

trary, i is a pleasant, brisk, baritone
voice. But the dog did not like it.

With a roar that wo: . i hare drowned
a brass band, he made for Hankin.

My wife declared that she shut her

eyes, expecting to se him crushed up
like the Buff Orpingt -ns. I kept mine

open because it seemed more manly. I
saw Hankin take one glance at the gate,
and one at a small arbor, or shed, with
a door to it that lav to the rishi. The

shed was slightly nearer than the gate.
He must have seen that in an instant,
for almost as the dog began his spring,
he dropped his bicycle and dived for it.

He got in just so much ahead that the

dog's teeth gnashed the closing door.

He must have had rather a shock, for

quite an interval elapsed before he called
out ••Barker!" and his voice was dis-

tinctly shaky.
“Yes!" I shouted back.

“There's a brute of a dog here,” he

said, "that came for me. He's outside

this shed now. I fancy.”
“Yes. I can see him," I said. "He’s a

powerful-looking dog."
“You might call him off then— ”

“No good, my dear fellow.” I re-

sponded.'

-Eh?”

“He wouldn’t come."

I explained the nature of the dog. so

far as I knew it. in n few well-chosen

shouts, dwelling particularly on the fact

that we had only just found him out;
and then Hankin inquired from Shis

shelter what I expected him to do.

"Stay there.” 1 said.

“Far how long!"
“Wed, I can hardly say,” I replied.

“You see how thing- are -”

“Yes, I see that,” said Hankin. “But

hang it all, man, I've a service at- 7;
and you've got other people coming to

tennis, haven't you? You're not going
to let them come in and be eaten?"

“That's it," I said. “I thought if you

wouldn't mind stopping there, you're so

much nearer the gate than I can get
that you could see the people as they
come along, and warn them what’s up.
Of course, they mustn’t think of coming
in and playing.”

This appeal to the altruistic side of

Hankin, who is a very good-natured fel-

low, stopped for the time being the
querulous note that bad crept into his

voice.

“Ail right. I will,” he said. “Only
remember. I've got a service at 7, won’t

you?”

I promised to keep this in mind, if
it would give Hankin any satisfaction,
and Celia thanked him in a fluty voice
that carried well. Then for an hour or

more we sat in the drawing-room window,
and listened while Hankin explained to

people as they came along the road that
they had better go back again owing
to a wild dog being at large.

Poor Hankin! I did not envy him.
The arbor is a musty, dusty place, and
on that hot afternoon could not but have
been very trying. The need, too, of

shouting animatedly through the narrow

slit that served a- a window must have
pnt a considerable strain on the vocal
chorda- especially as our guests wouldn't
go away without the fullest explana-
tions. and seemed doubtful then whether
the whole thing wasn’t a joke. We
could hear them laughing and chatting
and Hauk.it earnestly exhorting them,
and the dog. which had stretched him-
self sphinx-like just outside the arbor
door, occasionally letting off a cyclonic
growl. It was the sound of the' latter
which chiefly persuaded people to go

away. Dr. Jenkinson. a sceptical man,

but keen on tennis, heard it only after
he had actually unlatched the gate, after
frankly expressing his opinion that the
•'hole thing was nonsense. The click
of the gate, however, caught the ears of
our perfect guard, and as his thunder
died away, the pint, plut, of Jenkinson's
retiring motor-bicycle sounded quick and
sharp.

"Why don’t you shoot the brute?" was

his parting remark, passed on to us by
the- now woolly-voiced Hankin. who
added: “I'm almost afraid you'll have to.
old man. I’ve got a service at 7. vou

know."
"Celia and I will talk it over during

tea.’ I called back. "I wish we could
send you out a cup

”

“Not at all,” said Hankin. politely.
“Never mind about me.”

We did not mind about Hankin nearly
so much as we minded about the dog.
who was upsetting everything in the
most unprecedented manner. Stevens had

not stirred from the greenhouse. Susan

was absolutely shaky on the legs when

she brought in tea.

“I'm afraid you will have to shoot

him,” said Celia, regretfully, as she

poured out my second cup.
“You talk. Celia," I said irritably, “as

though that were a simple matter. Apart
from the fact that it is throwing away
three pounds. I have nothing but my
revolver in the house , at present, and I
am not much mot a shot with a revolver.
I shouldn't eare to try at less than

fifteen paces. I should only miss ”

“Well, why not try at fifteen paces?”
“Because if I missed, the dog mightn't

‘•Oh. you mustn't, then,” said Celia.

“Of course, later on we might stalk

the creature." I said, “or set a bait for

him—tie up a Buff Orpington under the

window, don't you know, or get Steven
to go out and wave a red handkerc iei
but I don't see that at present . Con
found Hankin! What's the matter wlta
him now?"

The comparative peace of the arbor
had just been broken by a series of dis-
tracted shouts from Hankin. We ran to
the window.

"The dog can't have go* in!” I sail

nervously.
"No, no, listen!" -aid Celia. “He’s

callmg to somebody.”
Go away! Go away! You mu-tn't

come in!" These directions, evidently
given by Hankin to someone in the

road, suddenly changed to a convulsive

yell of “Hi, Barker!'*
"Yes," we both shouted back.

“There's a child coming along—coming
in, I think. She doesn't seem to bear."

“Has she got golden curls?" Celia

asked, irrelevantly as 1 thought.
“Yes." said Hankin.
“What if she has?" I asked.

"It's Kizzte Green." said Celia. "She's

—she's deaf!"

1 don t wish to boast, or suggest that
I was doing a courageous thing. 1 merely
mention that on hearing these words

spoken in Celia’s most tragic voice. I

turned, ran to the hall table, took out

and loaded my revolver. Weights seemed

attached to my legs during this process.
“What are you going to do, John?"

Celia asked, terrified, as I returned.
“1 am going to shoot that dog.” I

said. “It is my life or Kizzie Green's—-

probably both, if I miss."
“Yours is most valuable." -aid Celia

unlieroieally.
"I know it is," I said. "But you

won't get everyone to think so if that

child is killed. Leave me. Celia!"
She was clinging to me. saying that

she would go. too; but 1 presently found

myself stepping into the garden alone.

The scene that followed will ever dwell
in my memory—and also, I believe, in

Celia's and Hankin's—as the most dra-

matic we have ever witnessed. It is the
sort of thing that recurs in dreams. Once
again 1 feel myself step out into the

garden. I bear the gate click, I see the

child enter and the colossal dog prick
up its ears and rise. At the time, I
am thankful to say, it had its back to

me. thus enabling me to advance with-
out being seen. As I did so. I realised

that, the door of the arbour was being

The dog had begun to crawl toward the child, stalking her.

“There's a brute of a dog that came for me. He’s outside this shed now,
I fancy."
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•autiou-ly opened, that Hankin wa< com-

ing out—had come out. He held a

xythe in his hand?*, also a stone with
which to -liarpen it. I do not know if
h expected to sharpen the scytheQ»etween
ti.< Inuit*, and 1 don’t think he knew

either. It was -imply the lust of battle.

The dog. which had begun to crawl to-

ward the child, -talking her, had its

immense to Hankin a< well as to

ip* . It meant to spring. That. I think,
va* in the minds of both Hankin anti

myself, and exchanging a hasty glance,
dosed in upon it.

Meanwhile Kizzie Green, a small girl
of about- seven, with a basket on her

aim. was coming up the path. I have

mentioned her curl-. 1 do not care for

curls, as a rule, but they certainly added

to the pathos of the scene. So did her

innocent blue eyes, which suddenly
caught sight of the dog and grew large.
It was the critical moment. Then—“Oh,

your dear dod!" she said, and literally
flung herself upon him.

Before Hankin ami L -pellbound with
horror, could supervene, -he had one

arm round his neck, and the stupendous
creature was licking her face.

A'little later, following the lucid ges-

tures of Hankin ami myself. Kizzie led

her slave round to the yard, where he

submitted to have the chain affixed to his

collar in the most docile possible man-

ner. Since then. Terror, as we have

named this admirable mongrel, has led a

most peaceful life—-no burglars having
turned up. If we have also had fewer

other callers, that cannot be considered

Terror’s fault. Many people are ab-

surdly timid about large dog-.

Adventuress and Automobile.

THE INTERESTING Miss ellARLES-

WORTH SHOWS A NEW WAY TO

PAY OLD DEBTS.

There is probably no rase on record

quite like that of 'Violet May Gordon

( harl« sworth. whose disappearance and

reappearance have furnished England
with a nine day-’ wonder t writes a

London correspondent). There have

been other women adventuresses and

there will be many more. Mme. Hum-

bert in Paris and Mrs. Chadwick in

America have shown what clever women

can de and how bankers and lawyers

ma\ become as clay in the hands of the

potter when the woman financier camps

ujMui their trail. But Mme. Humbert

and Mrs. Chadwick were experienced.
Thev were women of a “certain age.’’
versed in the ways of the world and

skilled in detecting the weak points of

human nature. Mi— Charleswortli is a

girl hardly out of her teens, of lowly
station and without the background of

worldly wisdom and aplomb that would

be thought essential. But then Miss

C harlcsw<>rth is In'autiful. and perhaps
be..nt y is the most useful of assets in the

capita’; <»! an adventuress.
Tht trouble L'gan with the report of

tie ••‘i rible automobile accident in North

V ths. The machine containing Miss

Charlesworth, her sister, and a chauffeur

had run \ intently into a wall skirting
the s» a cliff and the “young heiress” had

be<‘i thrown into the waves over a hun-

dred fcei l*4ow. No trace of the body
could l>e found, but this was thought to

he natural enough. a< the currents were

swift and uncertain. The occurrence

created a painful impr«-—ion upon the

public in general. but it is safe to say
that the m<»-t painful impression of all

va- aroused among Miss charlesworth’s
creditors. These were found to be so

nun>» >us and timir Haims were of so

extraordinary a nature as to give rise
to an uneasy -iwpicion that possibly
Al»ss • 'lgj r!e<w.-rth’s death was of the

< mati kind Suspicions Ijecan e eer-

tainte s when a partially destroyed tele-

gram picked up at random disclosed the

fact that tin lady herself, alive, well,

and quit* dry. was in quiet retirement

ii the n« rth of Scotland. Then her

v story Iwcame public property.
ghter of

an E •glish ,Kvhanie who was reduced to

want .:s i re-idt of a strike. Thus

thrown upon Lev »>wn resources. she

lound that she >ia.i none < f the ordinary

’ of an es-

tr,. rdiuary kind is -h<.wn by the fart
t at -h» <ail«*d per-onallv upon certain

weli kn»>un banker* and a-ke«i for small

loans. She bail no security to offer and
affected a guileless surprise that a god-
child of General Gordon of Soudan fame

should be asked to enter into mercenary
details. Was she not the heiress of that

jnigbty warrior with £500,000 of his

money ready to be paid to her at the

age of twenty-five? The story was, of

course, a sheer invention. General Gor-

don had never heard of her, and as for

possessing £500.000, he died worth hardly
that number of pence. And yet the

bankers believed that story, believed it

with a simple-minded sincerity that is

not usually supposed to be among their
virtues. They swallowed the whole of it,
the relationship ami the heirship, too.
The bootblack at the corner would have
known better, and yet these innocent and

eontiding bankers gave Miss Charles-
worth what slip asked for almost without
hesitation and wholly without inquiry.

Thus furnished with a small capital
IVliss ( harlesworth began to speculate
on the Stuck Exchange. She knew noth-

ing of the business, hut she found some

susceptibh broker who taught her the
ropes. At first she was successful. Then
she lost, lost steadily and heavily. When
she was asked for cover she explained
her innocence of such matters and trot-
ted out the old story of Genera! Gordon,
and it was just as successful with the
brokers as with the bankers. They seem
to have competed with one another for
five honour of financing her. and so the

game went on apace.

Irade-men could hardly l»e proof
against blandishments that had fascinated
the money magnates. Dressmakers, mil-
liners. jewellers, furriers, automobile
manufacturer- hastened to lay their offer-

ings at her feet, and were' satisfied to

wait for their money. They are still

waiting. She leased four country houses,
one in \\ iltshire, one in Rosshire. one in
Wales, and one in London, and she went
from place to place with her retinue of
servants, her splendid hunting horses,
and her dogs. By way of giving the

bankers a vacation, she borrowed money
from the jewellers. They were just as

complacent. Far he it from them to ask

any security. The General Gordon myth
was enough. No one asked for docu-

ments, no one made inquiries, no one

had suspicions. The facta that a young
girl was living at the rate of £40.000
a year was enough. The mere detail
that she paid for nothing, that every-

thing was upon credit, was overlooked.

Some of the creditors did begin to

press, but Mis- (.'harlesworth was ready
for them with a variation of the Gordon

myth. The money was in the hands of

trustees, who in the ordinary course

would pay it to her when she reached the

age of twenty-five. But the trustees had

certain discretionary power*. If they
suspected of her extravagance they would

postpone payment. Now. if these credi-

tors made trouble there would be public-
ity. The trustees would hear of it. there

would be inquiries, payment would be

postponed, and then where would the

creditors be? This story did just as well

as the former one. Still there was no

suspicion and not one among this band
of innocents had the enterprise to ascer-

tain that General Gordon owned at his

death no more than his la-t pay warrant.

The cra-h had to come -ooner or later.

Every game has its end. and Mr=s

( harlesworth saw it coming. She owed

£ lO.OCH) to one broker alone. How much
she owvl to others, how much to the
bank-, how much to the army of trades-

people. how much to house-owners and

hors*? dealers will probably never be

known. Financial magnates especially
have a certain reluctance to confessing
that they did things financially of which

a village schoolmistress would be asham-

ed. They do nut wish to admit that they
were dazzled and hypnotised by a pair
of beautiful eye-. They could certainly

explain their behaviour in no other way.

and some of them may be married, and

curtain explanations might be even more

embarrassing than the legal. There

seems no likelihood that Miss Charles-

worth will he greatly inconvenienced ex-

cept bv bankruptcy proceedings. On the

other hand *he might be made chancellor

<>f the exchequer. National deficit* would

have no terrors for her.

We Ail Take Suppers Now.

Of all the questions that arise

To propogate confusion.
The supper problem most defies

A rational solution.

For what to eat and what to drink.
When ••• me< the time for resting.

Is just a matter most folks think

Of easiest digesting.

But r<»l»e Brand Pure Cocoa’s here.

And solves the supper trouble.

Provides a daimy supper cheer.
Ami yields a strength that’s double.
Now all to supper can appeal,
They need not stop to question
Since Coolie Cocoa makes the meal

A feast of good digestion.

For Delicate
Children.

The combined soothing and strengthening effects of Angier’s
Emulsion, together with its agreeable cream-like taste,
make it the ideal remedy for children. It possesses the
identical properties most needed for building up health and
strength as well as for relieving the various inflammatory
affections of childhood.

ANGIERS
Emulsion

(Petroleum with Hypophosphites.)

The little ones all like Angier’s Emulsion, and moreover

they are peculiarly susceptible to its soothing and tonic
influence. It makes them eat better, digest better,
sleep better and rapidly gain in weight, strength and
colour. The medical profession prescribe Angier’s Emul-
sion, not only for coughs and colds, bronchitis, whoop-
ing cough and all lung weakness, but for scrofula,
rickets, malnutrition and for wasting diseases generally.

Soothing,
Strengthening.

A sample bottle sent free on receipt
of 4d. postage. Mention this paper.

THE ANGIER CHEMICAL. CO., Ltd., 7 Barrack Street, Sydney.
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Copyright Story.

DR. CRAIG’S WOOING

By E. M WHALLEY

IT
is a fearfully foggy night, Doctor,

had you not better wait and let

me send for your motor?”

Dr. Craig laughed and replied,

as he shook hands with the husband of

his patient, ’ Thank you, but I muelr pre-

fer walking to motoring—in a fog.

Good-night,” and before his friend could

further remonstrate with him. the fog

had swallowed the doctor's handsome

person in its gloomy arms, and his brisK

step re-echoed in the deserted street as

he hurried home to the bright- fire and

cosy dinner he knew awaited him in his

comfortable bachelor abode over which

his good housekeeper, Mrs. Holmes, pre-
sided. .

Gossips said that every marriageable
woman in Middleville had done her best

to win the heart of the papular young
doctor, but so far he still remained free

with no deeper love in his life than that

which he gave to bis beloved profession,

in which he was rapidly making a great
name for himself.

The fog began to lift as Dr. Craig

neared his house, and as he reached hio

gate he was surprised to see what looked

like a huge bundle lying across the pave-
ment. Hurrying towards it the doctor

found it to be a neatly dressed woman,

evidently a lady by her appearance, lying

apparently lifeless, her bloodless face

turned towards the skies.

Making as complete an examination as

the fog would permit. Dr. Craig decided

that the woman had merely fainted, and

without a moment’s hesitation he lifted

her up in his strong arms and rallied

her into bis house.

Mrs. Holmes hurried to meet him as

was her habit on rainy evenings to take

his coat, and seeing his strange burden

she at once led the way into the library

where a bright fire was.burning in the

hearth.
It was tvnieal of the excellent terms

upon which' Dr. Craig and his house-

keeper lived that- neither spoke until

the frail stranger was comfortably

placed upon the youeh and had rewarded

their efforts towards restoration by giv-
ing simis of returning consciousness.
Then the doctor, feeling Mrs. Holmes

deserved an explanation, recounted in

low tones the way lie had stumbled upon

the unfortunate woman. and added,

“There is no doubt-but that faintness

was caused by exposure- and lack of

food.”
Mrs. Holmes’ voice was very tender

as she replied. "Poor young creature,
and she is a lady without doubt, every

line of her beautiful face speaks of

gentle breeding and refinement.”
As she finished speaking the patient

moved, and as the colour came into her

lips her eyes slowly opened. Glorious

eyes they were, of a deep violet blue

shaded with lashes as dark as the

heavy folds of hair which fell away from

her smooth white forehead.
The girl gave no sign of fear as her

eyes wandered round the unaccustomed

room, much as a waking child slowly,
and half-unconsciously views its sur-

roundings.
Mrs. Holmes had stepped away from

the couch, her instinctive delicacy tell-

ing her how painfully the knowledge of

her plight must prove when the girl
should awaken to a full realisation of
the situation.

Dr. Craig never took his eyes off the

face of his patient, and at last those

roving violet eyes met his.
Like a Hash full consciousness cama

back to the girl, and with a half ary
she attempted to regain her feet.

Placing a hand gently but firmly upon

her shoulder the doctor begged her to

lie still, and then as she sank feebly back

upon the couch, and with a sob covered

her face with her hands, Mrs. Holmes

came to her side, and Dr. C raig passed
out of the room, leaving the two women

together.
“You are with good friends,” Mrs.

Holmes tenderly assured the poor girl,
who, comforted by the good woman’s

kindness, soon ceased to weep, and triad

to explain how she came to be where

she now remembered &he had sunk down
utterly exhausted.

At that moment the door opened, and
as the girl started to her feet with a

cry of terror. Dr. Craig entered the room

bearing a tray of light refreshments
which he placed on .a small table by the

couch, and speaking in his most kindly
professional manner, ordered the girl to

eat what he had brought her.
She tried to thank him and explain,

but he would not hear a word. "We
vill leave this lady to enjoy her supper,

Holmes,” he said, as he opened <he
door for his housekeeper. Before fol-
lowing her he said gravely to his visitor,
•’When you are refreshed if you will
ring the bell, I shall be glad to come ami
hear anything which you may care to
tell me.” then he bowed politely, and
passed out of the room.

An hour later, when the
%
doctor had

finished his dinner, Mrs. Holmes came
to tell him the young lady was much re-
freshed, and would like to speak to him.

Be went to her at once, and found
her seated in a chair by the fire, her
hands clasped nervously in her lap, her
’beautiful head bent as though she wish-
ed to )>e seen as little as possible.

The girl’s whole attitude was one of
utter dejection and timidity. As the
man looked at her he felt almost asham-
ed to intrude upon her grief,- but his
sincere wish to help her in her helpless-
ness made it necessary for him to hear
her story, and sitting down in a low
chair on the opposite side of the fire-

place,, he waited patiently for the girl
to speak. The glow from the fire lit up
in fitful shadows the white, sad voung

Dr. Craig was a strong man in every

sense of the word, and with a strong
man’s feeling weak and helpless.
Never before Ir!id that pity been more

keenly awakened in the man titan it was

for the slight girlish creature who

crouched by his hearth in so sorry a

plight.
For some moments neither spoke, then

without raising her bowed head the girl
said nervously, in a low, sweet, refined

voice:
*’l am not going to attempt to thank

you for your kindness to me this night,
but it you care to hear my story. I will
tell it to you before 1 go from your
house, comforted, and thankful to you
for your hospitality.”

The doctor answered gravely: "T shall

be glad to hear anything that you may
care to tell me.”

The sympathy in the man's voice

brought the tears into the girl's eyes,
with an effort she kept them back, and

speaking quickly, as though fearful lest

the mastery she strove to gain over her-

self should desert her she began her

story.
"Sly father is 'Mr. Holt, of Carey Hall,

Westmorland, I am his only child. My
dear mother died when 1 was a girl about

ten years of age. A year ago my father

arranged a marriage for me. I hated

the man. Yes!” she repeated in a tired
voice, "1 hated him, so 1 ran away from

home, and went to London. My friends
had always told me how well 1 acted,
and I hoped. with the help of the money
1 should obtain by the sale of my jewels,
to keep myself until 1 could get an en-

gagement in some touring company. I

took rooms in a house where 1 was told
theatrical people lodged, ami every day
I went round to the agents. They took

their fees, telling me I should soon hear

of a good part, but weeks went by. and

still they could not get me an engage-
ment. Oh! it was too terrible! Day
after day I spent going from one agency
to another, sometimes sitting in the
waiting rooms for hours, hoping that a

manager might he there who would en-

gage me. but there were so many actors

and actresses who seemed equally anx-

ious to find employment, that 1 do not
wonder no one wanted me.”

Here two big tears rolled down tile

worn young face, and fell upon her

pretty hands, folded listlessly in her lap.
With a brave effort, she controlled her-

self, and went on, more slowly, and
rather shyly:

"There was an actor staying in the

same boarding-house where 1 lodged. 1

often met him on the stairs and at the

agents, and one day he walked back with

me, and we had tea in the sitting-room to-

gether. 1 was so lonely, and lie was so

very kind,” she added wistfully, looking
timidly into the doctor’s face.

He nodded back at he*_ with a kind

smile, and said gently:
“Go on with your story. I’m very in-

terested.”

"We soon became very friendly.” she

continued, “and one day I to*J him all

about my leaving home. He said that

he thought 1 had done quite right, and

spoke so beautifully about the serious-

ness of marriage and the beauty of true

love, that I felt he must be a very good
man, and T learned to trust him more

ami more, so that when he asked me to

marry him, 1 quite thought I loved him,
and two weeks later we were married.”

The Doctor, sitting quietly listening
in his easy chair, could not have explain-
ed for worlds why, when the girl made

the last statement, he suddenly felt as

though something had slipped out of his

life which he would have given al! his

medical knowledge to have been able to

hold. There are still some few things
in work a-day world which science

has yet to solve. Had a woman experi-
enced a like sensation her intuition

would have told her that she was in

love. As to Doctor Craig, being a man,

and an educated. healthy man. such an

idea never entered his head, and even if,
by any chance it had, he would have

laughed at himself for a fool. And yet

that is exactly what happened. He had
fallen in love with this girl who had
come so strangely into his busy life.

It is the fashion, nowadays, to laugh
at love, as one does at ghosts, and 1 *ui

not surprised, for there are so few

people who are capable of loving. But
there are still hundreds who can love,
and who do love. And when love comes

to such a one, more often than not

it comes suddenly, without warning, and

respects neither law- nor persons, anl

death alone can quench it; nay, I dare

not say that death itself can pm it out.
for if there he anything in this world

that we may take with us into the next,
surely it is love.

For a few minutes neither spoke; they
were both looking vacantly into the fire;
the -woman with her body bending for-

ward. her hands unconsciously gripped
together, her eyes with an expression in

them, half of shame, half of terror.

The man also gazed into the fire, for he

felt instinctively, that the girl would
rather he did not look at her.

At last she continued:

"We walked back from the church to
the boarding-house, intending to leave

later in the day to visit a sister of his,
who lived at Brighton, but a* we entered

Ine house the landlady told Mr. Merton

a lady was waiting to speak to him in

the dining-room.
"‘A lady!’ he cried, anl his face went

so white that I thought he must be ill.

"He told me hurriedly to go up to my
room, ami he would call me if .the lady
was anyone that I should care to see.

Then he went into the dining room. «an<l
shut the door loudly behind him.

4, 1 thought his manner rather strange,
but, imagining it might be -omeone on

business, 1 went up to my rooms, and

completed my packing for the journey.
"In about an hour's time he joined me,

looking very excited and worried, and

coming over to where I was sitting, he

took my hands in his. and told me. with

tears in his eyes, that unless I at once

consented to go to my father’s house in

town, where we had seen from the paper*
that he was staving, and tell him of our

marriage, ami ask him to lend, or give us r

five hundred pounds, he would be a

ruined and dishonoured man.

‘‘(’an you oh! can you. imagine my
consternation?” excitedly continued the

girl, her face ablaze with the memory of

the scene she seemed to be living over

once again.
‘‘l told him that the thing was im-

possible. and that I would rather dio
than a-k my father for one penny. I

reminded him of t he way I had left my
borne, and how he himself. who now

begged me to return in such an ignoble
manner, hid approved of my so doing.
He would hardly li-fen to me, but con-

tinued to implore me. for his sake, to

subdue mv pride, and rememl>or that, afi

bis wife. I owed him obedience. At last

1 grew angry, and told him that he bad
no right to ask such an impossible thing
of me, and then—oh! God! can 1 over

forget it! He—struck me in the face

with his clenched fist and as T fell to

the floor dazed by the blow, ho walked

out of the room, cursimr me as

slammed the floor behind Tfim.”
Here the poor, overwrought girl btirir

WHY ?

Why should the French gentlemen in

the French cafes always look like this—

II.

When, for variety's sake, they might
look like thia
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•d her faee in her hands, and sobbed
aloud, whilst the Doctor said never a

word, knowing that nature demanded
her own way, and that tears alone
would ease the pain and the shame from
Which the outraged girl was suffering.

When at last she became calmer, he

brought her a glass of sherry, which he

quietly begged her to drink, and then,
feeling stronger, she went on with her

sail story.

“I don't know how long I lay there,
but when I came to my senses I found

that daylight was fading. In terror lest

he should return, I seized my hat and
cloak, and with my last few shillings in

Jny purse, I hurried from file house, not

caring where 1 went, so long as he could

not follow me. 1 walked about all that

night, and in the early morning I came

to a railway station, and the thought
occurred to me to go by train some-

where — anywhere—l cared not where.

There was a train waiting at the plat-
form. and I got into it, and seeing the

name Middleville on the carriage, I asked
a porter to get me a ticket for that
place. The ticket took all the money,
with the exception of one sixpence,which
I gave to the man for his trouble. When

I reached here it was getting dark, and

I walked about thinking that I should
come across some place where I could
sit down and wait and rest until the

daylight, but—”

At that moment the house echoed with
* violent ring at the hell, and with a

scream pf terror the girl rose to her

feet, exclaiming:
"It is <he. Oh, my God! He has

found me.”
She would have rushed from the room,

but the Doctor seized her arm, and

firmly placed her in her ehair, and he

assured her it was merely someone

coming to fetch him to see a patient,
the door was pushed open, and a man

Strode into the room.

Doctor Craig knew, instinctively, as

he looked at the man that he was the

villain who had so terribly ill-used the

poor girl who clung in piteous terror to
his side.

The two men measured each other
with their eyes for some seconds, and

then the intruder, cowed by the cool

gaze of the man before him, burst out,
“At last, madam, I have found you!

May I ask you to explain your strange
and truly unladylike behaviour?”

The girl shivered, and drew her hand

from the Doctor’s arm.

“May I ask if you are this lady's hus-

band?" inquired Dr. Craig.
“I have that honour.” sneered the

man. “I need hardly ask who you are:

a lover is never to be mistaken: we

husbands are less fortunate.”

The Doctor controlled himself with

a inightv effort and replied.
•T have just heard this lady's story, so

your present behaviour is hardly a sur-

prise to me.”
"Her story, indeed,” blustered the

num. "She's pretty good at story tell-

ing: she got me to marry her through
one of her varus. curse her for a fool.”

The insult served to strengthen the

girl, drawing herself to her full height,
the faced the man proudly.

“Cease to further insult me and this

gentleman, whose name you are not fit

<o mention, and tell me why you have

followed me,” she demanded. "If you
still hope to obtain money from me

through my father, I assure you you are

mistaken. I will die before I will own

vou as my husband, or return to my

lather's house to beg for you.
’

"Thank you! 1 do not think we will

trouble the gentleman you honour by
claiming as your father,” sneered the

man. “As 1 told you I must have five

hundred pounds, but as you have so

very obligingly led me to your lover, I

think I will trouble him for that small

sum. and then I’ll no longer intrude upon

your
—”

He did not finish hie sentence, for at
that moment Doctor Craig seized him by
the throat, and fairly lifted him out of
the room, through the unclosed door,
Into the midst of the wondering ser-

vants, who. bearing the unaccustomed
noi-e following the abrupt entrance of

tfi“ -ir.mgvr. had collected iu a silent

rn! o we stricken group In the hall.

"Morris, fetch a policeman." ordered

the doctor, still retaining a firm hold
upon the throat of his captive, who, by
this time was in a state of utter collapse.

'Morris quickly opened the street door,
a: I almost fell into the arms of a police
otli ’-r. who was at the moment about to

't he officer entered the hall, and taking
in the situation at a glance, walked up
to the half-suffocated Merton, and touch-
ing his cap to Doctor Craig, produced a

paper from his pocket aud arrested
Charles Merton on a charge of em-

bezzling five hundred pounds belonging
to Jiis wife, Jane Merton, ou the 4th
day of May, 1900.

Doctor Craig passed the prisoner over

to the officer, who at once haudeuffed the

man, and was preparing to take bun off

the premises, when he found his arm

seized by an excited girl, who gasped
out:

"You said his wife, Jane Merton, Who
is she? Oh, don't tell me she is dead!
Oh! answer me, answer me!”

“No, Miss, she ain't dead, that I can

swear,” answered the astonished police-
man, "she’s been after him this last
week, and only yesterday she found him
iu London, and it's owing to a wire from

her that I tracked the prisoner here this
blessed evening, after he'd given them

ehaps in London the slip.”
The girl turned as though to walk

back into the room from which she had

darted like a being demented, upon hear-

ing the charge upon which her tormentor
had been arrested, but the relief proved
more than her overtaxed strength could
bear, and with a murmured “Thank

God,” she would have fallen to the

ground, had not the Doctor caught her

in his arras, and carried her. for the
second time in that eventful evening,
into the cosy library where he again
placed her upon the sofa, and with the

help of the good Mrs. Holmes, once

more restored her to consciousness.
The miserable Merton was at once

taken to the police station, and after Mrs

Holmes had managed to restore the ex-

cited domestics to a reasonable state of
order, she took the poor young guest
to her own comfortable room, nor did
she leave her until the tired eyes closed
in the sleep her- weary body so much
needed. Surely her guardian angel had
watched well her wandering steps that
awful day, or it had .been well for her

that she had never been born.

Doctor Craig, after having given strict
orders to his housekeeper not to permit
the strange visitor, on any account, to

leave the house until his return, departed
by train for London, to call upon Mr.

Holt, in Queen Anne’s Gate.

It was a glorious afternoon in August,
and Mr. Holt was sitting reading his

newspaper iu the dining-room of Carey
Hall. He was a tall, finely-built man,

with a face that would have been hand-
some had it not been marred by an ex-

pression of utter ill-temper and morose-

ness. People who knew Mr. Holt were

much shocked, but by no means sur-

prised, when, some months before, it

was rumoured that his daughter Bea-

trice had left her home secretly, owing
to a rupture she had had with her father,

concerning a marriage he had tried to

force upon her. AVhat did surprise Mr.

Holt's acquaintances, for friends he had

none, was Beatrice's return to her fath-

er’s home in London, and her subsequent
visit to the Continent with him.

Had those people known Dr. Craig,
and his uncommon personality, and had

they been present at a certain interview
which took place between Mr. Holt and

himself the preceding March, they might
have ceased to wonder, and have taken
Beatrice’s return more as a matter of
course.

Mr. Holt put down his paper, took out

his watch, noted the time, then rang
the bell.

When the footman entered the room,

his master asked where Dr. Craig and
Miss Beatrice were.

“They have taken a boat, and gone
for a row on the river, sir,” answered
the man.

Something very nearly akin to a smile
passed over Mr. Holt's countenance, and

motioning to the man. to leave the

room, he resumed his paper. The ser-

vant closed the door behind him noise-
lessly, and hurried down to the servants’

hall, and informed the various domestics
that he foun.l there that “tlie old man”
wanted to know where Mias Beatrice,
and the Doctor were. "And I'm bless-

ed,” said the man. “if he didn't try to

squeeze a smile out of his old head-

piece when I told him as how they were

out on the river together.”
"Thank Heavens for that.” ejaculated

one of the maid servants; "if only Miss

Beatrice will f-.iill in love with the Doctor

she may be happy yet. For anyone
can see he fair worships her.”

"If Miss Beatrice will fall in Jove with

the Doctor,” reiterates Sally, the young
parlour maid, with an emphasis on tire

"if,” "I’d like to see any girl, were she

twenty times Miss Beatrice Holt, of

Carey Hall, refusing to marry Dr. Craig
if he chose to ask her. If you ask me,

I think she is as much in love with the

Doctor as-he is with her. And I think

1 know something of these matters,”
she added with a coquettish smile at

handsome James, the footman, who

promptly tried to steal a kiss on the

strength of such encouragement, and was

rewarded for his temerity by a sound

box on the ears.

On the river the subjects of this con-

versation were lazily drifting with the

current, the day being too hot for any
needless exertion, and as they did not
wish to journey anywhere in particular,
but merely to be together, why row?

Why, indeed?
Dr. Craig had been staying at Carey

Hall for the past week, and was now

no longer in doubt as to the curious
sensation which he experienced on that
eventful evening when Beatrice told him

that she had married Charles Merton.

He realises that he loves this girl with
all the strength of bis matured manhood,
aud he is only waiting until he thinks

that she returns his' love before asking
her to be his wife. He feels conscious
that the knowledge of that terrible night
comes between them like a cloud, and

he is trying to wait patiently until time

shall have softened the recollection, and

she shall have learned to love him, so

tlnV he shall become the man she eares

for, and. shall cease to be merely a

friend upon whom she lavishes her

gratitude for the part he played in the

most awful incident of her young life.

Any ordinary man would have accepted
that gratitude as love, and been con-

tent, but Dr. Craig, being very far

above the ordinary man, is not conceited,
and is, therefore, the last man on earth

to imagine a girl in love with him, and

he is too thoroughly in love himself to

be satisfied with anything less than love
in exchange for that which he has to

give.
Beatrice was looking very beautiful as

she rested in the stern of the boat, her

slim, graceful figure, in her dainty white
dress, clearly outlined against the crim-
son of the boat cushions, and her dainty
young face shaded' by her parasol.

The man opposite to her would give
worlds to take her hand, which is rest-

ing on the side of the boat, in his, and

tell her of his great love, but with a

mighty effort he controls himself, and

talks to her of the beauties which Na-

ture has so lavishly spared around

them.

Oh! .the pity of it! For whilst he

talks of vivid blues, and greens which

Sparkle in the glorious sunshine, the girl
is longing for him to tell her all that she
knows is seething in hie heart, and to

breathe put to him, in the shelter of his

strong arras, the words he longs to hear.

Surely no girl was ever more sorely
tried.

She knew that this man loved her,
and she knew that she loved him, she

realised too, the way' he mistook her love

for gratitude, and try as she might, and

did, to tell him of her love, her efforts
only seemed to further muddle the situa-
tion.

She ceased to reply to his polite con-

versation, in fact she failed to hear what
he was saying. She was busy thinking,
thinking if there was any way out- of

the tangled skein. He, seeing her gaz-

ing absently at the water, as if un-

conscious of his presence, asked her if

she were tired of the boat, and would

like to land, and walk back to the Hall

by the riverside.
“Oh, yes,” she answered almost cross-

ly. “I am very tired of this stupid boat.

Let us walk home, by all means,”
They landed and walked along the

petty winding path slowly and silently.
At last he broke the silence, saying
gravely:

“May I hope to see you in the morn-

ing. before I leave?”

"Before you leave?” she repeated. “I
1 did not know that you were going

so soon.”

“Why! I have been here a week! I

feared you were growing tired of my

presence, as my poor patients are of my

absence,” he replied, watching the half-
bowed head, so near his shoulder, with

a very tender smile.
She looked up quickly, ready to deny

his imputation, and caught the look

upon his faee. Throwing all reserve to

the winds, she impulsively held out her

two hands to him, exclaiming in a voice,
tremulous with the love it failed to hide.

"Oh! my dear! How can you say

such things to me.” And then the shame

of her confession rushed upon her, and

with a startled exclamation, she turned

to run from him, but she was too late.
He has seen the look in her eyes, he

has heard the note in her voice, and with

one spring he caught her in his arms,

ano holding her so that their eyes meU
he demanded almost roughly,

“Beatrice! Don’t fool with me. Tell
roe 1 Is it true ? Is it true ?”

She tried to free herself, but his anna

did not loosen their hold, and. his eyed
still sought hers, as if they were a glass
wherein he would read her inmost soul.

“Is what true?” she whispered.
“You are playing with me,” he said,

letting go of her, and half pushing het
from him, and then she realised that sha'
roust tell him of her love or he would
never ask fyr it again: so she turned

gently to him, and looking gravely into
his faee, she said quietly,

“Yes! it is true.”
She was in his arms once more. And

thus they stood tasting the sweetest
moments of their lives.

The river murmured at their feet, and
the birds twittered happily in the trees

above their heads, but they heeded nei-
ther the one nor the other. They were
alone together, nothing else in the wide
v orld mattered.

That evening, as they sat alone in thh
drawing-room, after duly receiving Mr.
Holt’s sanction to their engage-
ment, they talked of their,
strange and awful first meeting, andt
he begged her to forget the whole
terrible circumstance, but she silenced
all his fears on the subject by gently?
remarking,

“My dearest! Do not ask me to forget’
my life’s lesson, rather let us ever re-

member it, so that whatever trials may;
befal us in the years that are to come,
wc may- remember that-what seemed, td
us, in our ignorance, to be great calami-
ties, may, in reality be. the road by whiel£
it shall please God to lead us. as in thia
case, to tlie greatest happiness our lives
ear. ever know.”

VERDICT OF SCIENCE ON

BILE BEANS.

PROVED SUPERIOR BY’ ANALYSIS
AND TESTS.

A LEADING SCIENTIFIC JOURNAL’S

REPORT.

“We have satisfied ourselves that Bile

Beans are of purely vegetable origin,’*
says that leading London scientific
journal, ‘Science Siftings.’ “ Our labora-

tory experiments and practical teste
have disclosed to us a valuable prepara-
tion . . . excellent for constipation.
. . . . and as a regulator of the lives
and bile. When employed to relieve!
constipation they do not—as is the case
with so many purgatives—cause, after-
constipation. There Is no griping. They
relieve flatulence, sick headache, an<l
biliousness. May always be relied upon
to rectify the overflow, or insufficient!
flow of bile. Bile Beans are an excel-
lent family medicine, and we award the
Certificate of Merit to The Bile Bean

Company in respect of them.”

The above supports absolutely the
claims we have long made for Bile Beans

The verdiet of Science Siftings coincides
with the verdict of the public. Eleven
years ago Bile Beans were practically
unknown in Australasia. To-day they
have the largest sale throughout the

world, and are the standard family
■medicine, preferred above all others as

a cure for- liver- complaint, indigestion,
biliousness, constipation, and allied ail-
ments. This is not merely our state-

ment. Why are Bile Beans so rapidly
replacing the old-fashioned
dating back fifty or sixty years, most!
of which contain some harmful mineral
substance? Because Bile Bans are a.

modern scientific
triumph ; are com-

pounded from the
finest medicinal
roots and - herbs

made in (he best-

eijuipped laborato-
ries in the world 5 are

mild in action, yet
always effective ;
are convenient to
take; are not too

expensive for tha

working man and
woman — AND
THEY CURE. Ob-
tainable everywhera
at Is. lid., and
2s. fid. largo box
(containing

times Is. l)d. size).
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THE BOOKSHELF.

(By DELTA.)

Flashes from the Orient : By
John llazelhurat. (London; Hazel!,
Watson and Viney, 52, Long Acre,

W.C.)

ZTA R. HAZELHURST is evidently
ill n°t onV au ar<lent lover of

A nature, but is also gifted -with

/ a very fair share of the im-

agination, and the inspiration indispens-
able in a true poet. Lovers of the

sonnet will find much to admire in this

little book, which is devoted almost en-

tirely to the praise and glory of summer.

Out of a number of gems we selt the fol-

lowing tribute, to the merits of a flower

that has always Jbeen associated in our

mind with summer and undiluted hap-

piness.

THE COWSLIP.

The grass-grown meadows by the river’s
brim

Are pied with daisy white and hyacinth
blue.

And lady’s smock of pale carnative hue,
But more beloved than all spring flowers

we deem

The Cowslip, with whose blooms the mea-

dows teem.

In childhood to the fields their blossoms

drew
Me and the honey bee where’er they giew,

Billowing in brightness to th’ horizon’s

rim.

O miracle of loveliness divine,

In thee high medicated virtues dwell,

Thy honeyed juices form delicious wine,
Restore the sick, refresh and cheer the

well;
The sick partaking thee no longer pine,
Thou haet a balm the suffering to heal.

As a poem to the first month of sum-

mer this following sonnet is most felici-

tous: —

JUNE.

Lo, June is here. The butterfly’s awing:
A balmy fragrance is dispersed around

O’er blossoming wide earth’s circumf’rent

ground.
What waves of fiagrance the soft breezes

bring!
The fields, aglow with summer’s colouring,
Refract the sunshine from a myriad flow-

ers,

The guerdon of the springtime’s copious

showers,
And the trees o’er lanes their kindly shadow

fling.
Silence pervades, but for the ring-dove s

coo

And the talks exultant song from morn

to eve,
And the hum of bees who, murmurous, pur-

sue
Their sweet vocation, nor the wine-cups

leave

From dawn to evening's fall, besprent with

dew,
When the nightingale begins in song to

grieve.

Though the sonnets are written prim-
arily on the beauties of the English
summer, the following ought to appeal
to any dweller, in any clime, with
British blood in his veins.

JINGOISM.

THE SHIPS; THE MEN; THE MONET.

Favoured of God — the Gentike lordly

race

Of England, i>ink of valour, throne of power,
The paramount proud genius of the hour,

Which has inherited the forfeit grace

Of Israel, aspired earth’s loftiest place,
Predominance their high imperial boast,
The lordship of the seas from coast to

coast,

The arbiters of peace or war's menace—

Her subjects multiply in every land.

At dear old country's cal! range land and

sea,

In deadly breach for death or glory stand,
And gladly die for Britain's sovereignty.
Their gold they willing place at her com-

mand.

Though bound by Draeon laws, they are the

free.

That Mr Hazelhurst has much skill in
the construction of the sonnet there can

be no possible doubt. But occas-

ionally he oversteps the bounds of

poetic license and sacrifices correct-

ness of appellation to euphony, a

temptation, we should imagine, irresist-
ible to one who sings. This book is the
second of a series of four, which sing of

spring, summer, autumn and winter, and

so much have the author’s interpreta-
tion of summer’s attributes appealed to

us that wo hope to drink of his autumn

vintage, share with him both what is

■ombre and bright in his delineation of
■winter, warm our hands at his yule log

and gladden our hearts with his songs

of Christmas festivities. Our copy of

this dainty volume has been received

through Mr Thos. Richardson. Queen’s
Chambers, Colmore-road, Birmingham.

Uncle Sam and His Family :

Mr. and Mrs. Grattan Grey. (George
Robertson and Co., Proprietary, Ltd.,
Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, and
Brisbane.)

So great fa our appreciation of this

wonderfully informative anil interesting
book that we regret that its collabora-

tors should have seen fit io mention
the distressing circumstances under

which they left New Zealand—circum-

stances we should never have alluded to

as not in any way concerning the sub-

ject, or the quality of this work, which

we at once declare to be as good, if not

better, than any book of its scope we

have ever read. Into the merits or de-
merits of the Boer war we do not pur-

pose to enter, were we ever so inclined,

which we are not, thinking the pages

of a review of a work on America the

wron« place for such dissertation.
But we are assured on one point, and

that is, thatthe British Government hav-

ing once entered into that disastrous

war, it was the duty of every loyal citi-

zen, to say nothing of its officials, to

stand by it, or at least to refrain from
adverse public criticism. And after read-

ing “L’uele Sam,” we can only reiterate

our regret that want of proper reticence

on the one hand, and, perhaps, precipi-
tancy of action on the other, should have

deprived New Zealand of so virile and

so facile a pell. After some most inter-

esting chapters on the discovery of

America, the authors deal with America
of to-day.

All that was best and worst, in San
Francisco, before the earthquake, passes
under review, and graphic pen pictures
are given of what is most, and least,

ideal in the institutions under which its

inhabitants are governed. Nor are its

social conditions overlooked. California,

according to the enthusiastic writers, is

the one place in the world to live, and

die in. Mention is made of the simi-

larity of Melbourne and San Francisco’s

Rise and Progress. Their populations are

also contrasted, to the disadvantage of

the former, and a reasonable and vera-

cious enough explanation is given as to

the failure of Australia to attract de-

sirable immigrants. And the fault is

not all distance. Here the writers point
out that it is an absurdity to call the

American race an Anglo-Saxon, and sta-

tistics are given of the conglomeration
of races by which America is, and has

always been, peopled. We take occasion

to mention that there is much in “Uncle
■ Sam” tha t will wound the amor patriae,
and the amour propre of Britishers. But

we are convinced that whatever com-

parison has been made by the writers to

British disadvantage is counter-balanced

by the kindly motive that underlies it.

All that is best and greatest, and also all

that is worst and weakest, in the ana-

tomy of the United States is held up for

example and stricture without fear or

favour. The welding of a number of

races into one must have the effect of

producing either the best or worst

characteristics of those races, and it is an

•ideal of the best that is upheld by these

writers, because they are of our blood.

And if our vanity is touched, our hearts

are correspondingly touched too.

America’s shortcomings come in for

scathing rebuke. Tammany, slavery to

dollars, divorce, pace, prejudice and

cruelty towards colour, its apathy, in

the past, towards Mormonism, its multi-

plicity of railway accidents, its strin-

gent immigration laws, its Anglomania,
and its pugilistic proclivities are strong-
ly animadverted upon. Taking into

consideration the vast area and the dif-
ferent climatic conditions that prevail
in America, it is not surprising to find

that what is legal in one State is illegal
in another. Space forbids our detailing
in full the different marriage laws tlirj;
prevail in the States, but it is satis-

factory to learn that the Government

of America is thoroughly Darwinian,
and aims at the survival of the fittest.

America’s divorce lawn, however, are as

great a blot on her escutcheon as Tam-
many. Official statistics for the last

twenty years prove that America’s di-

vorces exceed by 09,000 the number of

divorces granted by the whole continent
of Europe for the same period. In only
one iSUite of America—and that a

Southern one—is divorce not recognised
remarriage being declared illegal.

The laws of maturalisation are quoted;
in detail, and statistics are given as to

the admixture of races that form Ameri-

ca’s population. Thd Colour question is

dealt with temperately and exhaustive-
ly. Labour conditions are noted, and
compared with the conditions that pre-
vail elsewhere. Most lucid and compre-
hensive is the account of the origin,
progress and fall of Mormonism, which

includes an exhaustive and graphic ac-

count of the Mountain Meadows Mas-

sacre, an event unparalleled in modern
civilisation.

To attempt in the space at our dis-

posal to give any sort of adequate idea

of the contents of this book, would be

to attempt the impossible, and so we

strongly advise readers to buy the

book, and learn from its 686 pages
something about the geographical, topo-
graphical, municipal, political, educa-

tional, scientific, economical, social,
ethical and moral institutions and con-

ditions, under which “Uncle Sam and his

Family” live and move and have their
being.

We cannot conclude this review with-
out a reference to the book’s preface,
■which, contrary to our rule, we did not

read until we had finished the book.

The authors avow that the reason for

the existence of this book is to make

Americans and Australians better

known to each other. Indeed they de-

clare that it is essential that they should

—not only that Australians may derive

many useful and valuable object lessons

from America's progress, but for defen-

sive purposes—at least, this is what we

have read between the lines. America, it
would seem, is the natural protector of

Australia. That geographical situation
may- count for something in America’s
fitness for assuming a protectorate of

Australia, is possible, but “blood is

thicker than water,” in spite of the

authors’ opinion to the contrary, as ex-

pressed in Chapter fifty-four. America’s
population may be a conglomerate one,

but Australia’s is, in the main, an Anglo-
Saxon: and England may be safely left

to defend her own colonies without the

aid of Uncle Sam. who, we are told,

does not believe in alliances—defensive

or otherwise—and the more so. as that
which was most essentially British was

wiped out after the Civil War. Whether
the last state of America is not worse

than the first is a question that admits

of no doubt in our own mind. And,
despite- our appreciation of the splendid
compilation, and the illuminative illus-
trations of America, old and new, we

think that the compilers have been, and

are, confounding the false principle of.

with the spirit of true, patriotism. The

oneis born of a system of economies, and

is assailable; the other is of divine birth,
and incorruptible. Our copy of this
book has been received through George
Robertson and Co., booksellers and sta-
tioners, Melbourne.

News Notes from the March

“ Bookman.''

“The Dartmoor House that Jack

Built,” Mr. John Trevenna’s new book,
is a broad satire, and if it teaches

anything it is this (says Mr. Trevenna):
“Let criticism be done decently, if not

with intellect, at least with honesty.
A writer is not necessarily a brute be-

cause he deals with unpleasant subjects,
and in ‘The Dartmoor House that Jack

Built,’ I have, merely portrayed myself,
drawn the figure that my critics ima-

gined—not all of them, of course, but

the majority.” A good many critics

have referred to Mr. Trevenna as a

disciple of Hardy, Phillpotts, and Zola, but
he assures us that he never reads modern

books, and, as a fact, has not read
anything of either of these authors. His

creed is that it is a mistake for the
modern writer to steep himself in the
work of his contemporaries, and then

sit down, saturated with their ideas, and

expect to Lo original.
The latest publication by Tolstoy,

“What is the Solution!” has been con-

fiscated by’ the Russian police. Tolstoy
discusses in this book the gradual im-

poverishment of the peasant classes, and

points out that it is likely to lead to

fresh political disturbances.

Gossip of Eaokt and BoolunaKf
From the current number of tho
“ Bookman.”

lu a letter to the Bookman, Mr V.
Fan Jiva Rao, of India, says he believes

that Bangalore, his own city, is ths
only place in India where the Milton
Tercentenary was celebrated on any-
thing like a grand scale. Europeans and
Indians of both sexes took part in the

proceedings, which were organised by
the Friends Union.

We are to have a new volume of

poems from Sir A. Conan Doyle. His

“Songs of Action,” published nine years
ago, has gone through seven or eight
editions, and this has led him to col-
lect the poems he has written since
then. They make a somewhat larger
volume than the first, and Messrs Smith

Elder have - it in hand for early publica-
tion.

If proof were needed that Sir Conan

Doyle has happily recovered from his

recent illness, the number of literary
schemes he has in hand would seem to

furnish it. He is just now experiment-
ing on a new work to which he is giv-
ing the name of “Through the Mists.”
it will take the form of a series of

sketches, giving vivid glimpses of the

past, keeping very closely to the truth of

history, and introducing only that mini-

mum of fiction that enables an author

to get colour and human comment into
his picture. He has. moreover, complet-
ed two plays. One. “In the days of the

Regent,” which is so realistic that it will

need a daring manager to produce It—-

is a study of the Prize Ring at the time
when it was a national institution; the

other combines philosophy with adven-

ture, and is to be called “The Fires of
Fate.” It will be produced later in the

year, probably with Mr Aubrey Smith

to till the part of the hero.

With reference to the former play,
those readers who remember the goodly
number of books on the noble art of
self-defence, that line the walls of Six

A. Conan Doyle’s study, as viewed

“Through the Magic Door,” will not have

reason to complain of lack of material,
or enthusiasm fn the writing, of this

play. And, if he fails to find a complai-
sant English Manager he will, no doubt,
find a market for his wares in America.

EPIGRAMS FROM NEW BOOKS.

Sweet Isabel of Naragoon: Lionel

Laggard, Greenings. January, 1909.

6/-.

In my opinion a man's not fit for mar-

riage until he’s served an apprenticeship
at the job—that is, until he has, egad,
rung the changes on at least a dozen wo-

men’s hearts and found out what the

business means. Women want to be

studied like mathematics.

That's rum—very. It beats the yarn
of the shepherd dog who, after washing
himself all over, lost his proper smell, and

was set upon by his own dogs.
Ladies do care as much, or almost as

much, for the feathers as for the bird,
don’t they ?

Death absolves a man from mere faulta
of nature; they belong to his hmuajiity,
and when his humanity dies, they die

with it. There will be no judgment day
for them.

If a man has not got. someone he loves

near to him, be is alone even though he

be in a crowd.
I guess I know how to manage a wo-

man. I just let her have her own way.

She asks my advice then, and more often

than not n lie takes it.

A mule can kick belli hard ami quick.
And when you least expect II;

A cold may kill, and often will

Defy you to reject It!

But Woods’ you know some time ago,
Ami afler years of thinking.

Invented his Great I’cpperiiilut Cure,
Which stops all eo’ds like winking!

There is a young lady ofClyde,
Who

says .she is quite .satisfied
I’onic can cure

What allwomen endure.

For the Pillonly wants to be tried*

With folks on the outer Barcoo,
Who live ti|Mjn beef and burgoo

The scurvy’d bechronic
Were not Laxo-Tonic

Apart of theregimen too!

LAXO TONIC PILLS. Wif
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THE CURSE OF IMMORAL LITERATURE

WHAT WELL-KNOWN AUTHORS IN ENGLAND SAY.

The "Bookman" has recently devoted considerable space to the crusade
against :mnornl litvratlre. under the heading of "The Fleshly School of
Fiction.” The publication of a spirit ed protest by "A Man of Letters”
brought numerous euintnunica*ions from well-kn »w a authors on the sub-

ject. The article Rs given bv’ow. together with a number of letters from
authors.

"The Fleshly School of Fiction.”

A PROTEST AG UNST THE DEGRA-

DATION OF THE MODERN

NOVEL.

TWELVE
Itouks are lying on my

table some by famous authors

and «»l literary excellence, others

by the current novelist, man or

v. oman. whose leaves today are and

to-morr< * slia I be ra-st into the oven.

But all have a funily resemblance; they
belong to ihe tribe now increasing at a

rate without example, of shameless .And

shameful th tion. They are attempts at

naturalising among English readers the

horrible French thing known by a name

as ill -avoured, not to be printed here,
but with which Parisian ■'hop-windows
blaze, and scorch the ey-?> of them that
pa©s by. in photograph, sketch, and yel-
Icw book-binding. One subject, to the

destruction of pure human literature and

noble art. gives the key. dominates the

musie, dims the vision, stains th? fairy,

corrupt >
the soul; for this i.> the va«*t

modern Morgue where dead creatures lie

exposed, the mire of their suicide clinging
ti them. Once they were clean and

wholesome; now they have become por-
tion and parrel of the putrescence on

which they fed. 't hese thing- are tru to

the letter. Dissolution has set in. pro-

not thrive except where Heaven’', sweet

air is shut out and dirkness holds
ru . Yesterday. Paris

spread the plague. T > day it rages in

London. Fashionable publishers keep it
in stock; nev.'papers advertise it in

spicy paragraphs; women's clubs and

afternoon teas reek with its odours; is

it not time to ask whether we want

this tainted liter*tu e imong us. and if
not. how shall we get rid of it’

"Why get rid of it 7” says one who

affects to bp a nature student. "Is it

not taken from life What more do

we seek in modern or any other print?”
And the woman who cannot with-

out morphia of the min ! wh'-pers, "I-, it

I • ss ; ne?H. ecstasy ?*’ 1113
j iblisher, a new* Sir Pandaru* of Troy,
smilingly adds. "Take my experience.
When the trade meets in counsel, and we

display our wares, one question falls

from shrewd bu- nr~s men the moment

novels are laid • •in. Is rhe tale a bit

risky?’ says Ribliop«da. ‘Xu? then put
nu down for a dozen copies.’ «>r ‘yes?
I will subscribe for twelve -core.’ Deepen
the Parisian ;iint, the demand increases

accordingly.” That this had long been
the rule in French story-telling, a simple
? um in arithemetie applied to Zola’s

editions will prove. First, bring of the

bi it il type, quite unashamed, i. • i»eat

ail ■ iiors out of the market. Second, if
we ’eave aside Debacle.” which made
appeal to the nation’s memory of Sedan,
there is perfect equivalence between the

degree of outrage on decency and the

nunr’oer of copies sn |d Neither great
art nor humanitarian motive counts for

anything in the welcome giv»*n to such

litera ure off the kennel. Not ‘Hum-

anity” bit ‘‘La Bete Humaine” decides

what reward it* purveyor *hall carry off.

Now the same arithmetic is heard in
Tx>ndon and provincial book-buying.
Realists of l»oth sexe.-, pu'blidiTn and
libraries, conspire to one end. The mart
of pleasure exchanges rls vice, acted or

portrayed, for litrd easii. Infamous
stories have been made a speculation in

commerce. The suicide of the novel

pa vs.
For it is nothing else, and so wo refute

€ur sham realist*. and about one kind

•f reality which to them is fh» only

world—carrion that smells to heaven.
Dress it dainty, ye Frenchified cooks;
serve it in your sauce of smooth phrases;
give it the finest names ye ean invent;
but is there any disguising the foul

thing. So far from it that your own

taste, subdued to what it works in,
before long scorn- all piquant mixtures;

and the naked satvr is chef to your
eousine. Without figure of speech, here

in my twelve specimens I note the

storzando cresceimo which invades what

was literature and rudely -weeps out

landscapes, ideas, humour, wit, playful-
ness, make room for cynicism more and

more openly shown. Of course there is

cruelty also, “lust' hard by hate.” And

blasphemy, which finds in the Bible mat-

ter for verbal sacrilege. And mockery
of marriage, because instinct, has no law.

And women that hunt their prey down,
themselves furiously driven. And men,
if men they ean be termed—all nerves

and temper, incapable of doing any profit-
able task, neurotic, curiously effeminate,
possessed like the Gadarene swine, hurry-
ing towards the steep. In the whole

range not a single hero. The tremen-

dous devilry of a Don Juan is too strong
for these flaccid. decadent, or merely
animal types. They are not diabolic, not

supermen but inframen; it is the woman

that triumphs here—and what a wo-

manI

Do we deny the facts, then? Why
should we? Facts are of all kinds, but

literature chooses, interprets, humanises;
and according to its choice s.i will be its

greatness, or the reverse. You. madam,

may seize on the ignominotts details of

a royal massacre in Belgrade, transpose
•them to the courtesan key, fill your

stage with ■bric-a-brac from the demi-

monde, amt protest that you mean no

sensual record of passion; but who will

Itelie.ve you? It is the sensual record

that explains the multiplied editions.

Or you, sir, may exhibit in English cos-

tume a Madame de VVarens attempting
the role of Mentor to a gentleman Ros-

seau. Your style is elegant; your hero-
ine. let me be frank, is unspeakable.
Yon-have argued in a less revolting story
that the matt of letters who yields him-

self to base instincts- is lost, if lie cannot

pull up in time. It was Balzac’s opinion,
and he knew. But the scenes of do-

mestic and deliberate vice which, you
would have us admire—well, is there in

the eighteenth century a figure more

odious than Madame de Warens? Let

me offer you a piece of Scripture com-

mented on by Ruskin, "If the Lord be

God, follow Him: but if Baal, then fol-

low him. You would fain be respectful
ft Baal, keep smooth with Belial, dine

with Moloch, sup, with golden spoon of

sufficient- length, with the Beeblebub; and

kiss the Master to bid Him good-night.”
Virtuou. vice—the Ro" >tt gospel—is
Fke the French Republican sentiment

which tenderly spares its criminals the

sight of the guillotine and quite for-

gets how they came to deserve it. Poor

monsters, could they conquer impulse?
There is another opening for the

naturalist, who makes of an Eastern

Counties village his puppet show, re-

solved to outdo Zola’s rustics and fling
away reticence. Swift in bis depraved
moods, when his genius had left him.
would prdbaoly have written or -narled

and sniggered, and played the reforming
ape, in tbie fashion. Whit does Yahoo

literature mean by drowning uh in filth?

“Lui is the picture false?” cries its pain-
ter. Yes, for it is out of proportion.
The village sins; th' village is coarse;
the village can be shockingly inhuman.

Magistrates, clergy,’ police, know that
well. But they do not inten ify evil by
posting up crude illustrations of it on

the village dead walls. Wise men tacitly
agree that some things ought not to

be spoken of in public; if Yahoos they
must be, let darkness cover them. Or

shall we abolish decency lest the French
call us hypocrites. The book is perhaps
the ugliest in recent fiction. Yet it
pleads for the joy of life!

No one will suppose that these un-

flattering pictures of themselves are

studied by villagers. The price forbids
it. They have been painted for the

upper classes which, when the fit takes

them, like to roll in the mud; s’encanail-
ler the copious slang of the Boulevards

terms that deplorable craze. It is a

word to sum up-niy twelve authors,
even the most delicate-seeming, the

epicures of tone and tint, who would

sacrifice the Decalogue to round a period.
Yet, harrowing as the Village seen by
Asntodeus may be, a certain fashionable

woman (unmarried on her title-page)
contrives to render almost equal to it in

unpleasantness the London society she

“knows so well.” Her men are bad

enough; but her great ladies go beyond
anything hitherto described in English
prose or rhyme. They delight to plunge
where no sounding line of maimers or

morals can follow them. The female

smoking-room, with its license of talk,
its rivalries, intrigues, reckless unbeliefs

and anarchisms, what man would have

dared to put it before the world, calmly,
unblushingly. As this cultivated oply-
glot, widely travelled woman done?

Is it a sermon or a challenge to the

girl just left school that she should leap
the fence as soon as possible? In any
ease the saie is deadly, and it would need
some adjectives from Les Halles, vigor-

ously pronounced, to express its true

character.

I pass by others worse written, scarce-

ly more detestable on that account, and

light upon reminiscences of an egoist by
himself, which for intense absorption in

his own person will not easily be match-
ed. Impressions, moments, passiVe sur-

render to influences, so long as they are

neither Christian nor ethical, but always
for the Ego’s delectation; thus do we

get a lively sensuous present, a past

agreeable to,memory Nothing heavenly
behind the veil; and not much of a veil
in other respects. It is as if the soul,
which might have looked through these

artist-eyes, had been struck dead long

ago. And the art falls to sheer gami-
nerie. graceful tumbling, tricks on the

tight-rope, a journal Slighter than Gon-

court’s. but as elaborately trivial. The

attrition is that which lurks for some

in memoirs of a waiting-woman, time

of Louis Quinze. Not a particle other-

wise. except in brief touches that here

and there glimpses tile landscape for

us. But people will not buy these
sketches of an unsentimental journey to
rave about the landscape.

A last author whom it is sad to find

in such company, who knows his Paris,
and judges it, brings us to the point
we were making towards. He grants that
no sophistry will shake the house built

or. a rock which serious old Puritans

have dwelt in the light-tower of ethics,
of religion, reared above the waves to
de battle with tempests. But the city
of pleasure on the .Seine haunts him;
and seriously, note book in hand, he

gees round it. his brave but rather stupid
English explorer, to whom he serves as

guide, meeting the usual adventures.

They are but an episode for the young
man's enlightenment; he passes in and

■out of them, as if he were crossing the

stage. And his biographer muses—un-

doubtedly
_

in the national character -a

strain lofty and severe denies to the

Briton that sense of amusement in law-

breaking which has created Paris with

all its illusions. For the men who have

made Imperial England, he concludes,
there is a nobler mystery than sex. IVe
'will phrase it another wav. Love may

be an instinct, a passion, or an ideal. If

no more than instinct, it is base; if only
passion, evanescent ; if an ideal, the star

of Dante which leads up to highest
Heaven. Heroic love is divine. But in

these fevers and attachments without

law. where does the heroism appear?
So little of the human is there, despite

pretence and loud talk, in cuch relations

by themselves that, were it not for the

idea of something forbidden to which
we are constantly drawn, even by the

impressionist, they would bo profoundly
un.nteresting. Man is a living soul, not

a bundle of impulses. He lias a wider

outlook than the animal seeking his
mate. He rises to philosophies; he

alone, of all beings known to us, can

lapse into crime. These authors whom
I cite to the bar of public opinion, know,
st surely as the Puritan wholn they

despise, that to fall deliberately below!
the highest and to plead for brute in-

stinct against law, is criminal. They
cater to ‘Ta Bete Humaine,” in the hops
ci sharing his spoils. But once for all it
must be said, the great stories that shine
in literature have kept their place by the
faith, hope, justice, purity, strength of
conviction shadowed forth in them. No

supreme book preaches moral anarchy.
The alternative to lie decided by readers

—chiefly women—who make the fortune
of English fiction, is whether we shall
continue the splendidly wise and tender-

hearted tradition of Scott, Dickens, and

Thackeray, or fall upon the garbage
spread out in the sun by imitators of

the.erotic, absinthe-drenehed, nerve-rack-

ed decadents who swarm about Paris
cafes. Do we choose the latter? Then

our novel is doomed. It will be a thing
illicit and unmentionable, to be shunned
by the self-respecting ; a bad habit which
lowers vitality, clouds the brain, and
clamours for increase of poison till no-

thing remains but an appetite, le soif
de la inort. Literature will have sunk

to pafliology; and. the physician may lie

compelled to treat the modern story a»

if it were a shameful disease.

“It will be generally agreed that the

dangers which threaten to lower the
standard of judgment in literature and

taste are on the increase." So runs a

declaration recently put forth above the
names of eminent writers, publishers,
professors, and artists, who tell us that

the “authority of the best literary tra-

dition" is undermined: that the perma-

nent demands of intellect are .-acriticed

to the ephemeral: that popular taste is

the soul measure of good and bad in. our

present writing. These are symptoms of
death. How to arrest them? \Ve must,

put aside all fantastic and disordered

imagination, though boasting itself to

the realism. Our books and our lives
must be set to the music of a majestic
temperance. Our art must aim at wis-
dom. and every instinct be subject to

the law that we recognise throughout all

worlds, whereby things are established
or a scale of values never to be altered,
however fools rage and foam. The trjje
classics are everlasting because they own

that law. Decadence begins in conduct

as in art when .it is wantonly broken.

If our literature declines on these lower

levels, it will be indeed a misfortune, but

chiefly because when the prophet has

become merely a profligate, heroic Eng-
land will have seen its best days. There-
fore I enter my protest against the

degradation of the novel.

“A MAN GF LETT EILS.”

MARIE CORELLI.

Marie Corelli, in the course of a long
letter, says:—-

1 entirely sympathise with the .strong
feeling displayed by your contributor “A

Man of Letters,” concerning the degrad-
ing spirit and influence of what he terms

“The Fleshly School of Fiction,” the

more especially as it coincides with what

I rayself have often sought to express
in my own writings, notably so in “The

Sorrows of Satan,” where in the fictional
character of "Sybil Elton” I drew as

dark a picture as 1 could of a woman’s

nature, once good and pure, which had
been corrupted and ruined by the read-

ing of questional literature. Those who

care to make references in this regard
can turn to pages 201 and 270-7 of tho

Look in question, if they wish to con-

vince themselves of the earnestness with
which I then put forth a warning, and

strove to protest against the positive
criminality of authors who, like Zola

and D'Annunzio, commit what may be
called premeditated murderous outrage
upon unprepared and innocent minds.
But, Sir, we are unhappily forced to

realise that the "Fleshly School of Fic-

tion" has been for a long time, and still

is, the school which receives the greatest
support and chiefest encouragement of

the literary critics, and one commonly
sees the most enthusiastic praise awarded

by reviewers to books which, plainly
speaking, are not fit to be admitted into

any decent household. If those who

elect themselves as judges of literature

thus applaud and admire the “fleshly
school,” it is perhaps not surprising that
such authors as are greedy of Press
eulogy should sink to the level which

Press eulogy seems to demand. At the

same time. I would venture to point out

that the “Fleshly School of Fiction” is
mainly the reading of the wealthy and

indolent members of the upper class,
some of whom are dubbed “the Smart
Set.” The "ladies” of this particular
section of society appear to revel in
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••Yahoo literature”; they talk of it

everywhere, and pass it round among
their aristocratic acquaintances as “some-

thing too awful, my dear!—do read it!”

But hardworking women, for whom life

still means simple love and faith and

dutv, cling to what “A man of Letters”

rightly calls “the splendidly-wise and

tender-hearted tradition of Scott,
Dickons, and Thackeray”—and. inasmuch

as the Workers always outnumber the

Drones, it follows that where the prurient
novel sells from three to five thousand

copies, the elean, sane, wholesomely
human book sells a hundred thousand.
Dickens, called “vulgar” in his pwn day,
and even now accused by many affected

etvlists of “slipshod English, faulty con-

struction. gross exaggeration, and mawk-

ish sentimentalism,” still commands his

millions of readers, for which those who

wish to keep human nature at. its best

may very heartily thank God. Though,

judging from contemporary criticism, it

would seem that i.t is not a sign of an

author's merit if his or her books are

“popular.” It is, on the contrary, accord-

ing to reviewers, merely a proof of his

or her incapacity, and of the “degraded”
taste of the publie. Yet if the "degra-
dation” of the million continues to be

manifested by a love for Dickens as a

novelist, and for Shakespeare as a drama-
tist, it looks more like elevation to a

higher grade of intellectuality than that

possessed by the “cultured” and exclu-

sive classes who delight in the ethies

of the dustbin. The fact that the de-

mand for the prurient novel exists chiefly
among the “Upper Ten” shows us that

the blight seems to have settled on the

top of the tree. Whether it will creep
down and eat its way to the core of

our noblest national ideals remains to

be seen: we hope and think and pray
it will not. But the current Press cannot

be exonerated from blame in having

largely assisted to bring about the state

of things of which “A Man of Letters”

eo justly complains. By the constant

discouragement of poets, it has well-nigh
killed poetry, the highest of all arts;
and when a widely-read journal like the

“Daily Telegraph” gives special promi-
nence to the following “advertisement”
of a merely disgusting "literary sensa-

tion,” we can hardly wonder if the

degraded parties who are concerned in

providing that sensation should find their
imitators among semi-educated and weak-

minded persons who imagine that impu-
dence is genius.

“The public are accustomed to read

love-writers of writers after their deaths,
but it is an unusual sensation to read

them while both actors in the love drama

are living. Not since D’Annunzio, in his

book * The Flame" revealed his love

passages with Eleanor Duse, has such a

literary sensation been roused in Italy
as by ‘ Letters to Lydia,' which have

just come out. They are impassioned
Jove epistles, written in the purest and

most charming style. The author is

Edward Scarfoglio, one of Italy's best

writers, and ex-husband of the well-

known authoress. Matilde Serao. Lydia
is the beautiful aetress, Lydia
Gauthier, who, to make the affair

more piquant, herself publishes the

letters. She explains her action

by saying that her friends had re-

proached iter for her love of Scarfoglio,
and that she publishes the letters as

a justification to prove that after such

wooing she could not help herself.”—

"Daily Telegraph,” October loth.

D'Annunzio, when he made capital out
of the unselfish love of Elenora Duse,
showed himself as nothing but a “cad”

—and the "beautiful actress” who now

deliberately gives to the public love-

letters addressed to herself alone, de-

clares herself to be of a class unmen-

tionable to’ ears polite. The point at

issue, however, is that a reputable jour-
nal read by the British million should

put this unsavoury item forward as

“news” of first-class importance. Men

and women who are so lost to a sense

of decency as to publish each other’s

love-letters should rather be ignored, as

the vulgarians they undoubtedly are.

But if tire Press encourages and applauds
indecency and vulgarity, it will be diffi-

cult work for authors to keep up the

high standard set before them by the

unsullied examples of Scott and Dickens.
Publishers, of course, have a remedy for

the evil: they can always refuse to

publish objectionable books. It is vaguely
understood that a law exists prohibiting
the sale of indecent pictures and indecent
literature; why Is this law not brought
to bear on certain cancerous specimens
of the modern novel? Authors are often
jeeringly told by their critics that they
“take themselves too seriously,” but it

may be questioned whether they t-ake

themselves seriously enough. For their

responsibility is great. Their business
is to elevate, inspire, and help their
readers to a hopeful and healthy outlook
on life and love, ami the greatest reward

that any writer, however gifted, can win

is the knowledge that he or she has

influenced even one, if no more than

one, for good. On the

other hand, no greater crime can well
be committed by authors of books than
the deliberate writing of prurient stuff
calculated to injure and undermine the

moral sense and perception of their

readers, and one does not envy the con-

dition of mind and conscience in which

such authors exist, knowing, as they
must know, that the world is'the worse

for their “fleshly” productions, when, if

they were only true to their high voca-

tion in the spirit of Scott and Dickens,
it should be infinitely the better.

MARIE CORELLI.

ROBERT HUGH BENSON.

It is excellent to think that “The
Bookman” has drawn publie attention

to a public danger. It does not seem to

me that the primary’ danger lies so

much in the subjects treated of as in the

manner of treating them. To show a

disgusting thing to be disgusting may-
be a fine and a necessary work; but to

show- it as being harmless or praise-
worthy, or even as essentially attrac-

tive, appears to me simply diabolical.

This, it seems to me, is what renders

many moderately discreet books so ex-

traordinarily injurious. It is not mock-

modesty that is wanted, but cleanliness
of mind.

ROBERT HUGH BENSON.

A. W. PINERO.

I don't read much fiction nowadays,
but I have made it my business to glance
at some -novels belonging to the Fleshly

Schoo). One of these, writ ten by a lady
and put forward bodily as the work of

the greatest living English novelist,
would, in respect of its composition, re-

flect small credit upon a kitcheninaid.
As to certain details of the story, few

kitchen maids. I trust, con hi be so de-

praves as to conceive them. Such
productions are, in my opinion, most

pernicious. They owe their vogue, which
is unquestionable, ter publishers without
conscience and reviewers without hon-

esty or without brains. Let intelligent
and high-minded critics take a linn

stand against this stuff: or. better

still, let editors of first-class journals
forbid all mention of it in the columns
of their papers. Then it would be strangl-
ed in its birth.

ARTHUR W. PINERO.

ELLEN THORN EY(?KOFT FlAV I.ER

(Mrs. A. L. Felkin.)

I’ sympathise most heartily with all

those who disapprove of “The Fleshly
School of Fiction.”

In the first place. I think that this

school is artistically incorrect. Nowa-

days the passion for so-called “real-

ism” is becoming a positive obsession:
and modern writers seem to forget that

it is possible to be so accurate as to
become untrue. Art deals with effects
rather than with details; and to paint
a thing exactly as it is frequently makes

it appear precisely as it isn’t. For in-

stance, a skilfully touched-up photo-
graph is generally a far better purtrait
than a snap-shot taken by an amateur.

A kodak iu the experienced hands (say)
of an irresponsible brother is a cruel and

a fearsome thing: yet its results must in

their very nature and essence be realis-

tic: but they certainly are not artis-
tic; and heaven forfend that they are

true to life!

In the second (and more important)
place. I depdecate the influence of “The

>lvsli ?;. School’ because I consider that
it inculcates the dangerous and

sing aiul deleterious habit of always
looking at what is diseased and sinful
and abnormal.* Not lading a Christian

Scientist. I do not deny that there are

such things in the world as disease and
sin: but tiny are not the most import-
ant nor the most permanent things:
disease and sin are the abnormal, while
health and righteousness are the nor*

mal conditions of mankind as originally
created. Thus why should fiction pre-
sent. to the world at large a false and

pernicious view of life and human na-

ture. by giving such undue prominence
to the abnormal and the exceptional ar.d

the transitory? Being a practical pen
son. I do not deny that in every inhabit-
ated house as at present constituted,
there must lie a coalhole and a dust-

bin. Rut what man in taking a photo-
graph of his own home would place
these “realities” in the foreground of

the picture?

Those of us who are old fashioned
enough to read “Dickons.’’ will realise
that the dark savings of Mrs Wilfer with
regard to her “under-petticoat” are of

wider and broader application than was

dreamed of in that excellent lady’s
philo-ophy. Even though we “know it’s

there.” w.- mav find it ‘‘more delicate
and less personal” on our part to avoid

allusions to anything about which it

is neither pleasant nor profitable to

talk. And those of us who read a still
more old-fashicmed writer than Dickens,
will remenib r that the best prescription
ever written for the sound mind in the

sound body ran as follows:--“Whatso-
ever things arc pure, whatsoever things
are lovely. whatsoever things are of

good report: if there anv virtue, and
if there be anv praise, think on these

things.”

ELLEN THORNEYi ROFT FOWLER

(Mrs A. L. Felkin.)
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WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH

Lvve Laughs at Parents.

/ F MAX named Gamble, up at

f I Uputapot, X.S.W.. wa- very
J J[ angry when the m 'I left <ays

“Melbourne Punch"*. Gamble,

is a widower. He has a line farm and

* handsome daughter. We gather that

quite a number of promising young agri-
yulturi-ts in the vicinity wanted the tine

daughter—whose name, by the way, is

SAnnie but Gamble had other views for
her. and stalled them off. Gamble’s me-

ihodr- were very severe, and had not his

(laughter's sanction, as they tended to

make her unpopular with the youth of

jthc district, and no nice girl likes to be-

come unpopular. We trace in Gamble’s
fwogramme of resistance all the familiar

methods of the reluctant parent in the

comic papers. He bought two horrid
flogs. he kept a gun, he shod himself
arith hard, heavy boots, and he had a

hose attached to the large iron tank,
end would turn a stream on any aspiring
Suitor who would not be dislodged by
♦he dog. the gun. and boots. The most

persistent of Miss Gamble's admirers was

a young man named Jimmy Reach, a sur-

veyor. and a tine sample of the Austra-

lian goods we are raising nowadays. He

defied Gamble's dog. he scoffed at his

gun, he evaded the retributive blucher.

and soldered up the tap of the big iron

tank. Rut Gamble'is a fierce, hard man.

end fought Jimmie off. tooth and nail.

Bleach put it about Uputapot that he

(irculd have Annie in spite of her father
•nd all her relatives, and in defiance of

•11 the Gamble dogs and utensils of war.

and Miss Annie seemed to think the

(better of him on account of his persis-
tence. In Australia, when it conies to

Settling on a husband, girl children do

not respect the opinions of their parents.
However, Gamble kept Beach away from
his girl, or his girl away from Beach,
which is the same thing. Then came a

•ware from Sydney, calling Gamble to

the capital on most urgent business.
Gamble hastened to Sydney and found

that there was no urgent business, and

that the wire was a wretched fake. Full

of forebodings, he took train back to
I putapor next morning, and was con-

tained with rage and dread through a

wearisome seven hours’ rid-. He found

bls house in possession of a rejoicing
crowd. There had been a swagger meal

and great merry-making. Gamble raged
through .-i -i guests, clamour-

ing for Us daughter. “Why. don’t you
Iknow,” it piired ighbour. “She's
gone her honeymoon." "Wha-a-t!”
shriek I Gamble. “She was married to

Jimmie Beach in the house here this
r Tning. and teey’ve gone to Melbourne
on their honeymoon.” Gamble is still

raving up at Uputapot. but Annie seems

quite ' iled to the change, and no

doubt all will come right when Gamble

♦an i rg t way he was lured from

b - laughs at many things
besides locksmiths. It is often very
hilarious

Departure of the Londons.
The Jack Jjondons boarded their

t shortly 1 fore mid-

right th-' other day. says a Sydney
paper, their farewellers being Mi-s Ola
Humphry ind Mr 11. X. Southwell. The

last named, who was to have managed
the lecture tour that never eventuated,
was hypn -‘.i-ed into going on to Xew-

castle. swagless as he stood, with the

pair of “mates.” There the party
bumped its head frequently in coal-
drives i i -wrest!. .1 with the numerous

interviewer. Mrs London, as a matter
of formality. goes as “stewardess” on

the Tymerie: her husband is writ down
a- “purser.” and their coloured youth
attendant is a “cabin-boy.” Apparently
the tramp is not supposed to carry

t>irmhi< pa-sengs-rs—only workers.

•“Gnawed by , «kroa.-hes and splashed
♦ ' -

.- t b- gaming of the

ins, riptioir London wrote to Miss Hum-

phrey in a copy of “The Sea Wolf’ that
had accompanied him in his wanderings
in the Snark, and which he bestowed
upon the lady. They are a vital, hard-
» e tking pair, the London’. Both lay
low to the public while here, and wrote

•11 the morning, and in the afternoon

•ecumulated more material for more

Writing. The Louduaeaa proved to be

no mean musician, and urged by Pianist
Laurence Godfrey Smith, she attacked a

dangerous, bristlin" concerto in its lair

in a private drawing-room, and though
the animal was new to her she won

out brilliantly. At the three Crossley
concerts, the male Mate used to write

in a notebook with great velocity dur-

ing intervals and some of the encores.

The Gastronome.

A Melbourne correspondent thus
waxes reminiscent: - Something occurred
the other day to remind me of a clever

“fake” that Marcus Clark once wrote

for the “Herald" here. This was headed

“The Gastronome,” and purported to

give particulars of the latest and most
wonderful scientific invention. An elec-'
trie battery, it was described, was fixed
in the editors room. One wire attached
to this led to the editor’s table, and an-

other to the kitehen at Menzie’s Hotel.
The chef had everything ready, and at

a given signal placed his wire end in a

soup entree, roast, or sweet. The
editor placed his end of the wire on his

tongue, and was at once able to enjoy
the flavour, and to accurately discrim-

inate between the viands. l*n Melbourne

the “scientific article” was accepted as

a clever fake. You can imagine the
astonishment that was created many

months afterwards on an English paper
being found to contain a translation of

a report of a meeting of scientists held

in Vienna. The “Gastronome” article
had been brought under the notice of

the grave and reverend signors there as-

sembled, and they had expressed won-

der that such a marvellous invention

should have emanated from such a

young and far-away place as Aus-
tralia.

s■>

Alcohol Among the Ants.

“Ooloo” writes in the “Bulletin”: —

“Polstan” and I, whilst on a shooting
expedition, emptied the few drops of

Australian beer that we could spare in

the neighbourhood of a regiment of ants

that had come to clean up after our

lunch. About one-tenth of a second

served to make that swarm the most

deplorable drunken community I ever

saw. The first to fall was a big, raw-

boned cuap—a Scotsman, I think. He

made a feeble pretence of sobriety. He
was solemn, and stopped in his wander-
ings every now and then to rebuke other

ants for whistling. Another ant was

hilarious. He brandished a small stick
in his tentacles, and said he had a bro-
ther who was a priest. Judkins was

there, and kept running in and out of
the drunk-, and smelling in all the gut-
ters. He was organising a group of
Wesleyan ants into “spotters” in front

of a piece of bread that had been soaked
in beer, when my . dissolute companion
picked him up on a twig and dropped
him into the beer, lie came out very

chastened, and took about 40 steps
(that is giving him 10 legs, which may
be more or less), and then lie dropped
dead. A big Cornish ant (still sober, as

he had just come out of the mine)

picked up the deceased and carted him

home. Whether it was for pure charity
or for the beer smell neither “Polstan”
nor I could decide. This yarn may look

tall, but it is all true, except that I

can’t be certain of the name of Judkins.

Neither of us thought of asking until

it was too late.

Popularity of Nellie Stewart.

The queue system was used in con-

nection with ‘‘the early doorites” for

the first night of the Nellie Stewart

season at the Princess’s Theatre, says

Melbourne ‘‘Argus." It was wanted,
too, for the most enthusiastic of her

admirers were already in waiting be-

fore 12 o'clock, and at that hour there

were a score or more of gallery girls
seated on the asphalt footpath of Little

Bourke-street. nibbling at a frugal lunch
of pastry and sandwiches, and looking
forward gaily to an eight-hour shift on

the steps. At 4 o'clock there were well

over 300 there, and afternoon tea, pro-

vided for them by a considerate man-

agement. was much appreciated. It

was a strange sight to see the city
streets turned for the nonce into a pic-
nic ground, and the clatter of teacups,
blended with the cheerful voices of the

tea drinkers, attracted a curious and
envious crowd of onlookers. Those who
spent the afternoon in this way demon-
strated their gratitude by taking up a

subscription there and then for a bou-

quet. which was lowered down from the

gallery by a chord when Miss Stewart
made her first entrance, and was hand-
ed up to her amid much enthusiasm.
More than that, the whole of the occu-

pants of the gallery, some of whom had
been in the precincfs of the theatre for

nearly twelve hours, stood in their

places (or on them) at the conclusion

of the performance, and gave forth on*

continuous roar of cheers and coo ee*

until Miss Stewart, who had already
bowed her acknowledgments many
times, left her dressing room and came

before the curtain onee more.

Six Months' Reward.

That was a nice little game Charlie
Ruffin and Willie Watt were up to on

the Adelaide line at Millbrook, near Bal-

larat, the other day. These two bright
lads, aged 17, built a stumbling-block of

sleepers on the line to bar the express,

with the object of making money by
faking a splendid rescue. Willie was to

rush along the line whirling a

signal and whooping deliriously.
Then, when the train pulled up
in the niek of time, the grate-
ful passengers would find Charlie work-

ing nobly by the pile, hurling Hie sleep-
ers off the line. In the excess of their

admiration and thankfulness, they would

immediately take up a collection for

Willie and Charlie, and all would be

well. Unfortunately, a wretched line-

repairer spoiled the little scheme. Willie
and Charlie narrowly eeeaped getting the

Royal Humane Society's medal, but they
did not go wholly unrewarded—-they got
six months.

A Pyrrhic Victory.

The Broken Hill miners have won in

their battle against the Broken Hill Pro-

prietary Company, but it is doubtful if
they have profited anything by the vic-

tory (says a Melbourne writer). There

never has been a strike in Australia

where the men have been so utterly
foolish in the course of action they fol-

lowed. For three months the Proprietary
mine has lain idle. For three months

the miners have done no work, but have
dragged out an existence on strike pay.
In other words, they have lived on the

charity of their fellow-workers all over

the Commonwealth. And it has all been

unnecessarily. They could have won

their ease exactly as they have won it,
and they could have been in full work

all these months that they have been

living on charity. The Proprietary Com-

pany offered in the beginning to pay
into a trust fund the difference betw-een

the old rate of wages and the new lower

rate which they intended to pay. Then

the matter could be thrashed out in the

Arbitration Court and the High Court,
and if the men won the accumulated

wages in the trust fund would be paid
over to them. It ,was an unusually
favourable offer for the men. but they
rejected it. It is not hard to discover
the reasons for this. All over the Com-

monwealth industrial disputes are crop-

ping up. These disputes are successful
or unsuccessful according to the wisdom

or foolishness of their leaders. Where

the union leaders are level-headed men

the unions win. Where the leaders are

fools, who imagine that Labour arro-

gance can sway the administration of
. justice, the unions lose. In Broken Hill

the unions have won nominally, but in
reality they have lost, and lost heavily.
What does it profit them to have won

their case in the Courts—to have ob-

tained a decision in favour of higher
wages—when, through their own foolish-

ness, only a small proportion or the men

receive these wages, and the others must

continue to exist on charity, as they
have done? Their leaders were the last
men in the world who should have been
allowed to handle a big strike. They
were not Labour men. They were revo-

lutionaries, Even if they thought hon-

estly that they were advising in the

interests of the men. their fanatical

ideas prevented them from reasoning on

sound lines. Revolution is their one

thought always. They profess to believe
that they can obtain by the bludgeon
far more than they can get by negotia-
tion and compromise. That they ..re

wrong has been exemplified again. The

whole business should be a stinging
lesson to the Labour unions of Australia.
It should show them once and for all

that the most successful warfare is made
with the weapons of peace.

THE RACE QUESTION IN CALIFORNIA

Lets Bust his Window; Father will Pay.”

Angry conductor (with hand on the

bell-rope): You'll pav vour fare or get
off.

Tramp: Statistics show that it costs
five dollars in wear and tear an’ steam
to stop a train. Now, if you rob th’

stockholders of this ’ere road of fiv«
dollars, jest ter gratify y’r selfish
I’ll report ye to th’ president.”
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Children’s Page

COUSINS’ BADGES.

Cousins requiring badges are requested
to send an addressed envelope. when the

badge will be forwarded by return mail.

COUSINS’ CORRESPONDENCE

EAR COUSIN KATE,—How are

B you getting on? I hope you
I a are as well as I am. We have

\, J got a new teacher at school

nor. she is taking our other teacher's

place for two months, and I like her

very much. It was a red letter day for

Nelson when the first oeean liner, the

“Rakaia" came into Nelson. I went

down to see it come in, and in the

afternoon I went down to go and look

over it. There were hundreds of school

children there. I met some of my friends

there, and we went down to the engine-
room and got some iee. It was very
hot going down to get to the ice. and

the iron stairs were very steep; the ice

wa« in great blocks round some pipes,
and it looked just like snow. The day
after it came in I took my grandma
and grandfather to see the boat. Mum’s

garden is all dried up now. but there are

-onie lovely chrysanthemums in it, the

colours of some of them are white, yel-
low. red, pink. etc. The fourth, fifth,
aad sixth standards at our school go to

cooking classes every Wednesday now,

and I like it very much. I must now

saw good-bye, because it is bedtime.

Love to all the cousins and yourself.
—From Cousin MABEL.

[Dear Cousin Mabel,—I am very w ell,
thank you, though I do not know whe-

ther I am as well as you are, if you

live at Stoke, which I fancy must be a

very nice place, if it is anything like as

beautiful as Nelson. Do you see the

snow-capped mountains at Stoke? If

you do. I wonder what you think of
them. I think they are awful in their

beauty. I am so glad you like your
temporary teacher. We once had a

master who eame to relieve when our

headmaster was away, and we liked him

so much, thought he was very strict.

I see that you go. to the district school,

as I did. How you must have enjoyed
seeing the ’“Rakaia” come in to Nelson.

It is grand to have such a great ocean

liner come in there, and I should have

liked to see it now that the channel is

made clear- enough. You must have

enjoyed the lovely cold ice after your

hot climb down those steep stairs. It

is funny to see ice in blocks like that,
isn’t it. or to see the snow in a thick

matting on the pipes of a refrigerator in
hot weather. I suppose your grandma
and grandfather were content to hear

about the engine-room, and did not try
the descent, as you and your little
friends did. The chrysanthemums in

vour mother’s garden must be a lovely
show with so many colours. I am sure

von like the cooking classes. I think
the way cookery is taught under the

present"educational system is excellent.

I once ate a lunch cooked By the pupils
at one of our schools, and it was most

enjoyable. Pleasant dreams, dear Cou-
sin Mabel.—From your affectionate
Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate,—I am very sorry

that I did not write last time, but I

forgot all about it until it was too late.

I am delighted with my badge. I will

sot write a story this time, but I will

next week. We keep refreshment rooms

at the station. Have you ever been to

Pollard's Opera Company? They are

coming here to-morrow night and the

night after. I am going. Next time I

will tell you how 1 liked it. My elder

sister Mary is going to write a story
too, she says., but I don't know whether

she will or not. Well, I must conclude

nay letter, wishing yon every success.

-—I remain, vonrs trnlv. Cousin MAR-

JORIE.

[Dear Cousin Marjorie,—l certainly
will forgive you for forgetting to write

last time. I suppose yon have a busy
life and a good many interests. I am

glad you think the badge so pretty. I

shall be so pleased to see year story.
When do you generally feel most in-

clined to write? I often feel most able

to write when 1 am obliged to do some-

thing else. Tell your sister that 1 think

she ought to send us a story too, now

that she has raised oar expectations. I

know a lady who keeps refreshment

rooms, and she is a beautifal pianist as

well. Do you help to serve? If you do,
what a lot of interest you must find in
seeing so many different people at such

a junction as Paeroa. I think there’s

a good -deal of satisfaction in serving
people when they are hungry and tired,
don’t you? I must look up your rooms

the next time I come to Paera. I have

never been to Pollard's Opera Company,
but the last time I was in Paeroa (and

the first time tool, 5t was to hear

Madame Crossley sing. Did you hear

Iter? I went down at night, and it

seemed so funny going through your
town in the dark, when I had never l>een
there before. Thank you so much for

your good wishes, which I heartily re-

turn.—Your affectionate Cousin Kate.]

+ + +

Dear Consin Kate,—It is a long time
since 1 wrote to you: I have been busy
with my school lessons. I am now in

Standard IL My brother from Welling-
ton. my auntie from Papaknra. and my
cousin from Onehunga have all been to

see us at Easter. 1 have a new teacher
teaching me at school. There are a lot

more children at school now. 1 have not
been to Sunday school to-day, because

it was so wet. I got a prize for good
attendance at Sunday school. There is

no more news just bow. I send my love
to you. Cousin Kate, and all the other
cousin.—l remain vour loving Cousin

NAOMI.

I Dear Cousin Naomi.—Lessons do keep
owe busy, don’t they ’ especially after one

has been moved up a standard. But I’m

so glad you found time to write. I w-on-

der what games you like best at school.
We used to play rounders and prisoner’s
base and cricket. And we used to toast

out lunch at the school fire. Do they
allow you to do that? All the butter

used to soak into the bread, but we did
not mind, we liked it. I’m so glad you

got that prize, Naomi. It is not easy

getting to Sunday-school. or day-school
either, in the country if its wet. How

nice to have your brother and your
auntie and cousin all to visit you.—-
■With my love, I remain, dear Naomi,
your affectionate Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate,—I think it is firn*
I started writing again. I don't know

what you think of me. I have made A

good iiMuy attempts before but there
was not. enough news, so I will try
again. Very few cousins write now. I
have a bad finger just now; 1 was get-
ting in the train at Mount Edea and my
cousin opened the door aud squashed half
the nail off. I have been to Dr. Stopford
three times and it is getting much bet-

ter. I hope I will be able to use it in
a fortnight; I don't know what I shall
do if 1 can't. Well, I think I have
hunted up all the news there is.—l re-

main your loving Cousin LEONARD.

[Dear Cousin Leonard, — I am so glad
that you have started writing again. I

shall not scold you for not writing be-

fore, for news is sometimes, as you say,
scarce. 1 am sure there will soon be

more cousins writing, for do you know,
Leonard, we are going to get up some

lovely competition* for the cousins. So
be sure you look out for them,and make

up your mind to enter. They will be

coming out in about a month or six
weeks. See if you can get your friends
to write to me. I should be *o pleased
to hear from them and to have them for

cousins lam so sorry about yom finger
nail. It does hurt so much to have one's

nail injured. 1 don't know bow you

managed to use the typewriter. I hope
> our finger will la* well enough to use

by the time you read this.—Your affec-
tionate Consul Kate.]

♦ ♦ ♦

Dear Couein Kate.—Will you Stave me

for a cousin? 1 have just turned eight.
Will you send nu> a badge please? My
amities get the '■-Graphic,” and I always
get them to read a-hmit Buster Brown.
I spend all my holidays with them in

the country. I have no brothers or sis-
tens, but have some cousins here and

in Auckland. My auntie Clara wrote to

touabout a gold mine, do you remember
her? I would like to see my letter iu the
‘'Graphic." It will surprise my father,
for he doesn't know 1 am writing. I will

write again soon.—Cousin CECIL.

I Dear Cousin Cecil .—1 am very pleased
indeed to have a lit-tle con-in just eight
year -old. and I sivall certainly put your
letter in the •Graphic.” Be -are and

tell u»e when you next write how you
like the itadge which 1 have sent yon,
and what yonr father said when he read

your letter. Yon arc a fortunate little

bey to have such kind aunties, and to

have cousins too. Didn't 1 thank your
auntae €Sam for writing about that

gold mine? Please thank her now for

me. I was iu a gold mine not long ago,
or « gold tunnel, but it was not very
niee because they hadn’t got to the

gold. Please do write again. Cecil.—
Your very loving Cou-in Kate.]

♦ g ♦

Dear Cousin Kate.—Planning for and

inuulging in a delightful holiday trip to

Rotorua has been the cause of my long

WHAT EVERY GIRL MUST NOT DO.
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•ilcucc. However, t now intend writing
you an account of my holiday. The fact

that Rotorua is so well-known and so

much written about, caused mo at first
to hesitate about penning this to you,
but after all. each jierson has his own

particular experiences, and each looks at

the scenery with different eyes. Our

Party consisted of three persons. Cousin

Hilda. my own cousin Naney. an t invselt.

We were all to have left Auckland to-

gether on a certain Wednesday in March,
but owing to a change in our arrange-
ments. Cousin Hilda tvent up alone on

that c.y. Naney and 1 following the

Saturday after. Up to Hamilton, the

journey was too familiar to us to prove

interesting. We talked for a bit. and

when wc got tired of each other, we read
for a bit, and when we got tired of that.

we dozed for a bit. and after that we

were ready to talk again. After passing
Hamilton, the country, although new to

us, was monotonous until we came to

the magnificent bush at Miirakn. It.
was there we noticed a change in the
atmosphere—cool, with a suspicion of

sharpness, accounted for of course by its

height above the sea-level, which is. t

believe 1864 feet. The express travelled

slowly, giving passengers ample time t*
admire the scenery. And for an hour or

more we wound sinuously through hilts
covered with luxuriant native bush. Tire

foliage, dark green and somewhat sombre

in the shadows, lightened to a richer tint

where the sun shone upon it. and even

with the noise of the train, we were con-

scious of that wonderful stillness of the

bush. Coming down the Jlamaku Hill,
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we got our flr«t glimp'e of Rotorua, and

Nancy and I rushed on to the platform to

gO an uninterrupted view. The sun was

setting. Lake Rotorua, faintly blue un-

der a pink glow, refleeted from a brilliant

sky, looked beautiful. At the back the

hills showed rieh purple shadows, through
the rosy glow of the sunset. As the sun

sank behind the mountains, we reached

the township, a pretty collection of red-

roofed buildings nestling on the shores

of the lake. Nancy and 1 were staying
with relatives, and as soon as we eould

conveniently leave, we went down to see

Cousin Hilda at her boarding house. To

our surprise and dismay found her

ill in bed. Fortunately, though the ill-

ness was severe at the time, it did not

last long, and two days later we brought
her up to our house, to stay for the

Test of her holiday. The morning after

our arrival, full of eager anticipation, we

rose early, and by six o’clock were racing
down the pretty avenue of sycamores in

Arawa-street, Rotorua’s principal thor-
oughfare, on our way to the Sanatorium

grounds. Oh, everything looked so fresh

and beautiful in the early morning sun-

light, the green, velvety lawns, the pie-

turesque little lakelets, gleaming with
rainbow trout and gold fish, with creamy
water lily buds, as yet unopened by the

sun, floating on the surface, the winding
walks, the flowers with their dewy petals
scintillating in the sunlight. Out pulses
leapt with pleasurable expectation as

every turn brought something fresh into

view. Following the main drive from

Arawa-street. we found ourselves on the
shores of the lake. That particular cor-

n?i was quite hot, and* in some parts the
water boiled up against the shore, and

clouds of steam rose up from the lake.

About the shore and in amongst the ti-
tree scrub were pools of boiling water,
steam holes, and boiling sand and mud.

This was our first glimpse of the ther-

mal wonders, am! very weird they seemed.

They were, however, only a mild prelimin-
ary to what we were to see. Further in:
to the grounds we saw boiling mudholes,
weird and repulsive, and deep blue green

pools of boiling water.

We returned to breakfast, hungry, and

delighted with what we had seen. About

half-pa st ten we set out to service at
the quaint little Maori church at

Ohinenvutu. 'The church is built on a

sort of small peninsula, and through the
open casement windows on either side
we eould see Lake Rotorua, |x»arlv grev,
and placid, and a glimpse of grey hills

beyond. The service, of coarse, was con-

ducted in Maori. The choir sang beauti-
fully, and the voices were rieh, harmoni-
ous, and plaintive. The Maoris certainly
understand the art of singing naturally.

On Monday morning we had a dip in
the Rachel swimming bath, and after-

wards had morning tea at the pictur-
esque kiosk in the sanatorium grounds,
to the accompaniment of delightful
music from an orchestra on the veran-

dah. Our trip to Whakarewarewa was

full of charm and wonder. As it is only
two miles from Rotorua, we often

walked out to "Whaka/* to use the

popular abbreviation. It is a place one

can visit more than once. The little
Maori children diving from the bridge
were very amusing. We hail, of course,
provided ourselves with pennies, ami to
see those children jump from a height of

30ft from the bridge, ihto sft of water,
made us catch our breath at first. When
we threw the pennies, they all made a

dive for the spot, their brown legs wav-

ing fra< l ;< all\, ami then one would com*

up, huldiii** the coin aloft in his hand;
thru, placing it in the aid*' of his mouth

he, with the others, would clamour lot

more, crying, ’‘Trow a penny,’’ “Trou c
penny.” It serins wonderful to ub that
the children do not catc h cold. For I b«
most part of the* day they go about

airily attired ready to follow their “pro-
fession," when a party of visitors conn s
along, ami when they are not diving in
the cold stream they arc* bathing in
hot pool in their reserve. But they wm-

all healthy, and strong looking, with
beautiful shapely limbs, and firm, smooth
skins.

Our guide' was .Miriam, the* daughter
of old Sophia, the famous Maori guide.
and she* conducted us round the various

sights, explaining everything in themo>t

beautiful English. We were charimd

with her, and with the whole race, too.

Why, the manners of the* average Maori
are* above* those of the average European.
’i’he‘ir voices, particularly the* women’s,

arc* soft and musical. They are always
courteous and aliable, aml the puritv
of their English is delightful to listen to
after the twang of the- colonial, the cock

ACHING, BURNING RHEUMA-
TISM.

THERE IS A WAY TO CURE THE COM

THIS WOMAN HAD RHEUMATISM

BADLY, BUT WAS Cl RED AFTER SIT-

FEKIN'G FOR YEARS.

A remarkable Instance of the value of
Dr. Williams- Pink Pills in Rheumatism is

shown in the vase of Mrs Betsy Crisp.
Mannkau-road. Parnell. .Auckland, who

says:—“l suffered acutely from three
severe attacks of Rheumatic Fever, and

was left with Rheumatism in my system
for years. It started first in the hips
and spread to every joint. My arms got
affected in the muscles, and three years

ago I couldn't close'my hands. I had la

have flannel always next to my skin and

slept on blankets and even had flannel

pillows. The least chill would bring on

an attack, even dipping my hands in

cold water. Often at night 1 couldn’t

close my eyes for hours with the pain,
mid in the morning it took about an hour
for- me to get out of bed. Sometimes I had

to raise myself in bed with a rope tied to

the"end. My knuckles would get so red and

sore and swollen that my hands were use-

less. My knees would go stiff so that I
could not bend them, and my arms the

same: I couldn’t raise them to do my hair;

1 used to cry with the pain that seemed to

get each joint and muscle on fire. I tried
all sorts of liniments and embrocations;

they eased me at tlie moment, but the

rheumatism 1 was in the Mood itself and

I knew that-it couldn't be reached that

way. Some nights I dare mu move in bed

to ease one joint for fear I'd get it in an-

other. At times I couldn't get my boots
on. Then I read about Dr. Williams' Pink-

rills, and tried them about two years ago.

They began to ease me from the first. I
kept on with them, ami fouhd my joints

getting much more supple. The attacks did
not come on so often, and passed away

more quickly. With every box I felt more
at ease and had less pain, till at last I was

able to leave them off. Now my health is

excellent.”

EVERY STEP WAS TORTURE.

WELLINGTON MAN CRIPPLED WITH
RHEUMATISM.

HAD TO CRAWL UPSTAIRS TO BED.
OFTEN IN BED OWING TO THE PAIN.
CURED BY DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS

“I became subject to attacks ( >f rheuma-
tism some time back." said Mr John Chris-

topher, 14. Pirie-street, Wellington. New
Zealand. "The pain first showed itself
in tlie left.ankle, and presently spread up

the liinb as far as the knee. A little while

after, the right leg became affected in the
same way. The pains increased, and I felt

twinges in my arms and fingers, though not
as severely as

in my lower limbs. The at-
tacks would last fully a week at a time,
arid I'd have to .stay in bed ar least t-wo

days in each of those weeks suffering acute-

ly; I couldn't put on boots. I had to

have tlie easiest of slippers while the pains
were in my system. 1 bad to often take

a spell from business ami come home. I d

have to walk with a stick or rather hobble
along slowly, and every step or movement

caused me pain. As to getting upstairs to

bed it was torture. I'd have to crawl up

On-my hands and knees sometimes. I used
to rub the parts with vaseline ami methy-
lated spirits to get a little temporary ease.
At times I simply couldn’t put my feet to
the ground, tin

agony was unbearable. The

ankles were as stiff as iron and red and
inflamed. Sharp twinges would dart up

each leg, as if every muscle and,nerve wete
red hot. At night I'd fay awake for hours.
I’d have to keep my knees almost up to

chin. 1 couldn't put my legs out

straight. After perhaps a week of thes(»
tortures the pains would ease off, and ’ I

might be free for a cduple of months and
then-be attacked again.

"I dreaded a cohl windy day. 7 whs hlwavs
in fear of another attack coming on. I usC l
to notice iny ankles were very swollen.
I wirid dread anyone’ bumping tip against
me, and', as - to the paMs being tottohori,
that wasn't to be thought of. If. t were

resting I dreaded the least movement, as

even rising out of a chair was difficult, and
the pain would treble itself. After a little
exercise in the day time the pains might
lessen, hut

never went away. I fe.t

thoroughly pulled down with it. I fell off
In looks and weight, and the attacks be-

gan to come on more often and last longer
and get more acute. At last, seeing thatDr.

Williams' Fink Pills cured rheumatism,
early this year I tried a box. Before that
was finished I felt the pain lessening. I

bought anotherami another after that, and
gradually the rheumatism left my system.
The twinges lessened with ea«*h dose. Af-
ter the first box was empty the stiffness
and swelling went away, and the inflamma-
tion lessened. I got about much more easily,
ami could put my feet to the ground and
walk firmly and without pain, and. of
course, sleep much better at night. I
shall always be glad to recommend this
medicine, it has beenof the greatest benefit
to me.'’

INFLAMED & SWOLLEN JOINTS

CHRISTCHURCH WOMAN'S BAD TIME
WITH RHEUMATISM.

COULDN'T BEND HER KNEE OR DO
HER HOUSEWORK. HOBBLED

ABOUT WITH A STICK. CURED
JbY DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS.

"1 used to do a. good deal of laundry
work, and I suppose my hands being‘al-
ways in the water and. my getting wet often
brought on the rheumatics.’’, said Mrs. John
Cockle. 28, Brougham-street, Sydenham,
Christchurch. New Zealand. "It appeared
first in the right hand, and then the left
began to surfer, though never quite as
acutely as the other, and gradually the

poison spread through my system. T got
worse and worse. My right knee got very

bad. it swelled up troinemlousiy.’ and be-

came inflamed and angry looking. I
(oimln't bend it. and to kneel was out of the
question. 1 rubbed tha parts with every
liniment I could hear of. but the pain al-

ways came back. I felt so sore. I’d scream
if anyone qame near me. I’d feel as if the
muscles and nerves were being drawn up
into tight knots, and like lightning a spasm
of pain would dart through each limb. I

couldn't do any housework; my daughter-
in-law had to help me. and often I hud to
ge't in my next door neighbour, who knows

how much I suffered, to perhaps fasten

my dress, or do a little trifle, for I couldn’t

put my arms behind me.- or raise them

to do my hair. 1 couldn't walk outside,
and I could only hobble about the house by
means of a stick, or by taking hold of the

furniture; 1 didn't lay up.’ but I could
easily have done so. as on some days I was

quite helpless. At night I .sometimes
wouldn’t close my eyes tijl daybreak with

the pain. It was always worse when 1

got warm, and I'd lie in torture, ami often

have to call out for some one to lift me
into a fresh position, and in the mornings
I’d have to be helped, up. I could not dip
my hands in cold water for fear of getting
another attack My fingers got knotted up
and rhe knuckles swollen. I couldn’t close

my right hand. It was a bother to hold a

needle. This, attack lasted several months,
ami then became less acute. I came back
from a holiday at Gisborne. I felt better

while I was there, but the rheumatism .re-

turned. when I got back to Christchurch,
and I was always subject to attacks off ami
on. especially in cold weather. I'd have

twinges all over me first in my shoulder

blades, then if would g> up my arms, then
on my shoulders till, really. I was quite a
martyr. Some .days my feet would have
an attack, and I'd be afraid to put them
to tho groiiud. and I’d have to take to wear-

ing slippers. I got no lasting benefit from
the doctors', treatment, so I started Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. My son Had tried

them as a tonic, and found them so good.' l he
asked- me io give them a trial. I- fancied
1 with a. shade better when I had .finished
the first box, so I got some .more. I took

three pills, a day at first, then I doubled
the dose, and gradually got* the poison .out
of: my syfetem. I, begqn to feel brighter

aqd- stronger. The # aml inflamma-

ti«Mi slowly loft my. knop. ami, the limbs

got /more supple. I could ‘ sleep much

easier and got about and go <Si>t without
troUblfr. r lf<evor 1 felt another attack com-

ing. on- I sitonId take, another course of Dr.
Williams' Fillk Pills with confidence.'*

RHEUMATISM.

Have you ever heard of a person
with Rheumatism curing himself with a

liniment, or something to rub on. Can-

didly have you ? Think of all the

people you know who have ever had
Rheumatism. Of course you haven’t.

By cure we don’t mean mere relief.
The friction and heat of rubbing some-

times eases the pain, but rubbing can’t
drive out the Rheumatic poison.

This doesn’t mean that Rheumatism
can’t be cured. Hundeds have been
cured, but they took something to drive
out the acid that causes the complaint.
That’s why there have been so many

cures of Rheumatism by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills reported in the Newspapers.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make new

blood and tone the whole system,
enabling it to cast out the Rheumatic

impurities through the regular channels.
1 hat’s the way to cure Rheumatism.

When this is done the Rheumatism is

permanently cured and as long as the
blood is kept pure and rich, the

patient will be free from attacks of
Rheumatism.

Shopmen only try to sell imitations to people they think

easy to gull. Ifyou are asked to take something else it is no

compliment to you. The price is 3s. per box, six boxes
16s. 6. of dealers, or from The Dr. W illiams’. Medicine Co.,
of - Australasia Ltd., Wellington.

iDr. Williams’
PINK PILLS
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ncy, and the American. 1 like their own

language very much, aud intend to learn

it. There is one deplorable thing in the

Maori ihildreii. and that is lagging. They
really beg shockingly. and pa»sesa a

strong commercial instinct that detracts
from their jiersonalily. I am quite cer-

tain the first English word they learn to

say is “penny." Why, when We were

going to the church at Ohincmiitu we

were stopped by two mites, almost out-

aide the church door, with rolling eyes
and outs* retched tongues, panting as

they h-'ppvd up and down, ••Penny de

tiak,” "penny do hak.” tine, a little boy,

Was a mere baby of about two years,
and the other a girl only about a year
Cr two his s.-nior. livery where the child-

ren prater for pennies, and sometimes

they do nothing for them. We would

give them pennies to sing and dance for

us som times, bitt you can never satisfy
them. But I do not blame the Maoris

for this. It is entirely the fault of

the Europeans, and the various tourists
that come along certainly enourage beg-
ging. But withal those black-eyed little
children were very charming and very
fascinating.

Well, to return to Whaka . The fam-

ous Wairoa geyser. Miriam informed us.

had stopped playing, and even soaping
would not induce it to play. Waikiti
and Pohutu were the only active gey-

sers while we wore there. The cauldron

of boiling, seething water. 1 cannot re-

member its name, was one of those hor-

rible things that are yet fascinating. The

Devil's Porridge' Pot. a large hole of

boiling mud. was more repulsive. The

horrid black mud boiled up. and came

flown with a sickening "plop.” "plop.”
Tile Flower Mud Holes came as a wel-

come contrast. There the mud was of

s pretty creamy colour, and. as it bub-

bled up. it formed into rose like petals,
making a perfect flower for a second or

two. A pretty little stream runs

through Whaka. and is spanned by a

rustic looking bridge. There we beheld
hot and cold water side by side, the

stream being actually boiling in parts
and quite cold in others. Upon a hill

above the stream lias been built a Maori

pa, and we viewed with interest the

primitive, though effective methods of

building and defence. We were particu-
larly struck with the little hiveshaped
food houses, perched away up on a pole,
so as to Ih> out of the reach of animals,

I think Miriam told us.

On another occasion when we visited

Whaka. Maggie P.ipakura showed us into

the Maori reserve, and pointed out in

particulai .1 large boiling pool which had

only ’ | ly :>< eu fenced in. and was now

regarded by the Maoris as “tapu,” be-

cause Maggie’s uncle fell in one dark
Might, nd was never seen again. Maggie
said they found his heart and lungs,
Bearing 'll l ie p >1 next morning. This

s >un Is vet g - ue. does it not, and

rail She also showed
ti- t ie steam holes where they cooked

their *l. ’’’.it I -ball have more to

t- s’ tag in my
fl - . ui f O iinemutu later on.

T view of Whakarewarewa from a

c - is i . groups of red-

roofed huts,

among-' ci " .*. >1 columns of steam,

al', .te.ibi-t ,i ■■.ukgiounj of sombre-

ly *k .
.

b is.

afr.rij ihi- letter has lengthened
c . iera -1.-a: i oil-in Kate, but

4; :-. veil al . find room for it. With

I we f. mu—t. misin VIOLET.

IDe.r '.on-in Violet,—X quite aglee
with you: each fresh person who visits

Ito* ?: :.i it in a fresh light. Your
■return: of y . ir visit there is most in-

teresti: -’. and .pens up again one’s own

memories of it, beauties and its terrors.

1 do n o .vender tli.it you were impressed
with i- beauty of the bush at Mamaku.

To g ip there by the morning train
from Rotorua. and spend a day miles

<>ut in the busu. adds a special feature
to the ordinary Rotorua trip. If one

ba, a friend connected with any of the

tim’> . m..1, there, and can arrange for

<■ lift it on one of the timber trucks,

partaking a bu-ii luncheon, with tea

out of a ..suasion- enamel teapot, and

speni _• t early afternoon watching
the t über hauling and collecting those

exquisite Prime of Wales' feather ferns
v'a. ii abound there, One has a truly
enjoyable time. The evening express
brings one Xm.k in time for dinner. 1
t.rriix ■...-

' of trees is ex-

quisite. One can hardly believe that
they do not pos-e,s a consciousness of

their own at times. But I think that

for sheer vitality of expression the
of taa Su.n.ag Lush under the

■■miner’, fui suushiae is mast conviuo-

ing, don't you? 1 can well imagine your
rushing on to the platform when you
came in sight of the lake and town
of Rotorua. It retniniks me of Mr-.
Browning, who confessed that she would

‘‘never wait to untie .* jiarvel, hut must

cut the string.” 1 can jiL-t feel myself
going down that swift decline, and see

the sun slipping liehind the mountains

as you describe it all; and how cold

you must have felt at least. I did! I
am very glad to hear that C ousin Hilda's
indisposition did not continue. How

trying for her to be ill in a boarding-
house! But 1 think people are often
very kind when in a boarding-house in
case of sickness, don’t you? Do yon
know, the prettiness of Rotorua sur-

prised me? Somehow 1 had not antici-

pated it. The sanatorium grounds are

really exquisite; those rocky pools ,end
a touch most charming. When the
grounds arc'lit in front of the kiosk for

a moonlight concert, the soft glow of
the lanterns reflected in the pools is

lovely. That little church nt Ohinemutu
with the lake breeze coming in at the

open windows, the full, melodious chorus
of unspoiled human voices, the sometimes

extraordinary crudeness of Maori attire

—all of it comes before the mind again
as you describe your morning there.
And nothing is more memorable, per-
haps, than the courteous welcome which
we received at the hands of the natives,
who even sat ou the floor to give room

to thei.- visitors, for the church was full
as it was the occasion of Rev. Bennett’s

ordination. I quite agree with you
that the begging habit is a very lead one

for the Maori children to be encouraged
in. though I don’t recollect that they
troubled us so much. 1 aqi so sorry

you did not see Wairoa in action. It is

an extraordinary experience to see it and

feel the turmoil of it. Some of our

party were really frightened the day
we saw it. but then perhaps you saw

Waikiti and Pohutu. 1 rather fancy
the cauldron you name would lie Pohutu's
cauldron. We had to run away from

him. for he boiled right over. That

heart and lungs narrative is rich! Fancy
their being delivered up to recognition
by the discriminating pool. In pleasant
anticipation of your next letter.—Yours

affectionately. Cousin Kate.]

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

LONDON, April 2.

THE GERMAN DANGER

What Conservatives call the national
peril aud what Liberals call the navy
scare continues to dominate the public
mind to an exteut without parallel
since the early days of the Boer war.

All the defects of the party system l»e-
-come glaringly apparent at such a time
as this. While one set of papers aud

politicians is telling the public that the

very life of the Empire is imperilled,
another set is just as busily engaged in
pooh-poohing the whole affair. If you
are a Conservative you believe the facts

and figures of the one set: if you are a

Liberal, you swear l»y the other set; and
if you are neither, you proliably give
the whole thing up in despair as a hope-
less tangle of contradictions, distortions,
rumours, recriminations and enigmas
beyond the power of any private indivi-
dual to unravel.

But ont of the din and turmoil of
party strife emerge certain facts of the

gravest import. The first is that the
evolution of the Dreadnought type of
battleship has rendered other classes of

warship ont of date. Henceforth the

strength of rival navies will lie measured

in Dreadnoughts. Following on this is

the second fact, referred to by Sir

Edward Grev in the naval debate in the

House last Monday in these words:—

“A new situation is created by
the German programme. When it
is completed. Germany, a great

country close to our own shores, will

have a fleet of thirty-three * Dread-

noughts,’ and that fleet will lie

the most powerful which the world

has ever yet seen.

“It imposes onus the necessity of

relmilding the whole of onr fleet.

That is the situation.”

The Foreign .Secretary's outline of the

situation is in itself sufficient to justify
all the stir that has been made about

the British navy. Sir Edward Grey put
the case even more plainly. ‘’Surely.”
he said, ’’it is obvious that the whole of

Europe is in the presence of a great
danger.”

The danger for England lies in the

ambitions of the German ruling class,
and also in the habitual tendency of the

English people to underrate their op-

ponents. It is difficult to make the

English realise that Germany means

business, and that she is not only ambi-
tions I>ut formidable. She has a popu-
lation of 70 millions, and every man has

been trained to the use of arms. She
has a great and growing trade, -and a

wonderful national capacity and train-

ing for organisation. She is the great-
est military Power in Europe, and she

is building a fleet which is to be “the

most powerful which the world has ever

yet seen.” M'hy should we doubt that
Germany intends to lie the predominant
European Power? But there are plenty
of Englishmen who pooh-pooh the no-

tion, and trust blindly to their navy to

pull them through somehow without
any special effort or sacrifice on their

part. Even now that Germany has
stolen a inarch on the British navy by
secretly accelerating her programme
and greatly increasing her eapactiy to

build, it is difficult to convince a good
many Englishmen that the whole affair
is not a dark design on tlie part of the
Tariff Reformers in this country!

The strongest criticism of the present
state of unpreparedness in England
conies from a Socialist leader, Mr Robert

Blatchford. “We are disunited,” he

says in this week’s “Clarion”: “we are

untrained; we are overconfident; we are

strongly averse to war; we are still
more strongly attached to our own ease

and freedom. MV do not want to fight, we

do not want to pay. we do not want to

worry. We are full of words, and we

have not learnt that words are not

deeds and that figures are not facts.”

In marked contrast we have theLab-

our Party deprecating the naval crisis
as “a panic engineered here, for politi-
cal purposes,” and objecting to the

“wave of impulse” which has led to the

munificent offers of colonial aid. With
extraordinary wrongheadedness, they
see in these offers a sort of insult to the

strength of the Mother Country. They
know of no danger across the German
Ocean, because they refuse to look for
it. If England is to be lulled into a

fancied security by words, she is likely
to have a rude awakening later oa.

Fortunately there are not wauling signs
that the country is awakening to a

sense of the situation's needs. If the
“wave of impulse” leads to a deeper
sense of individual responsibility for na-

tional defence, it will mark a new epoch
in the uation’s history.

FORTY YEARS OF THE
COLONIAL OFFICE.

There was a time, within the memory
of present-day officials, when the Colonial
Office looked upon the affairs of the
co'onies as rather a bore, and carried out
its duties in regard to the oversea pos-
sessions in a most leisurely and casual

way. Sir William Baillie Hamilton, who
has just retired from the Colonial Office,
after forty years’ service, tells in the
current “ Nineteenth Century ” how they
used to “ take it easy" in the days before

the electric cable linked up the colonies

with London. Mails were few and far

between, and when they did start they
took months to reach Australia and ths

East. Nobody hurried, nobody troubled
their heads very much about colonial af-
fairs. On one occasion a Colonial Office
clerk offered to make a bet that if he
were allowed to choose his day between

mails, he would undertake for that day
to transact the whole business of the

office himself, beginning with the opening
of the first despatches or letters, the

registering and minuting of all papers,
the drafting and copying of any dis-
patches or letters that might be required
in answer, the interviewing of all callers,
and in short, the carrying out of every
detail of work dowyi to the posting of

the last letter. But no one eould be
found to take the bet.

The hours for junior clerks at the
Colonial Office in those days were from
twelve noou till 5.30 p.m., and the work
mostly took the fenu of copying out let-
ters and tables which probably nobody
would ever wish to refer to again. They
had two monti s’ regular leave each year,
and as much more in the way of occa-

sional holidays as they could get. Even
then time hung heavily on the juniors'
hands, and Sir William Hamilton remem-

bers playing many a game of fives in a

deserted room underneath Downing-
street! The chiefs were equally casual.
One departmental head was allowed to
live away from London altogether, and

do all his work at home. Another highly-
paid official n ver appeared at the office
at all during the daytime, but would drop
in at night to perform such work as
could be found for him. He had been
there for years, but nobody in the office
ever referred to him as more than a

chance acquaintance.
The Colonial Oflii* began to wake up

■with the coming of Sir Robert Herbert in

1871, but it was to Mr. Stanhope first,
and Mr. Chamberlain still more recently,
that the present- importance .aid high
position of theColonial Office is due. Sir
William Hamilton pays an interesting tri-
bute to the work of Mr. Chamberlain as

Colonial Secretary:—
“It Is no reflection on others to ob-

serve that what may be called tha great
“ boom ” of the Colonial Office was un-

questionably during the administration
of Mr. Chamberlain. It has been said of
him that he raised the dignity of the
position of Colonial Secretary to the high
level at which it now stands, and I should
certainly be the last to contradict this.
It is only necessary to note the extra-
ordinary enthusiasm with which the mere
mention of Mr. Chamberlain’s name is
received at any gathering of Englishmen
who are in any way interested in. ot

connected with, the colonies or the col-
nial service to realise the extent to which
this feeling is entertained; and, whi'e it
is only fair to others to bear in mind, as

I have already pointed’ wut, that this

elevating process had already commenced,
there can be no question that it reached,

its climax under Mr. Chamberlain. The

incident of Queen Victoria’s Diamond’
Jubilee in 1897 gave, under his guidance,
anenormous impetusto the interest taken
in colonial matters, and the tragic occur-

rences of the War in South Africa kept
the Colonial Office continually before the

publie.”
Even to-day, however, declares Sir Wil-

liam Hamilton, the knowledge of colonial

geography and affairs is not nearly »■

close or so general as it ought to be.

I overheard a delightful retort in a

railway carriage on the Paris Ceintnre
(the suburban railway) the other after-

noon. writes a correspondent in the Lon-

don Express. My fellow travellers were

an elderly priest and three young men.

•who had the had taste to chaff him.

The priest was evidently curate of a

small country parish, and had both the

ess and the shrewdness of the

countryma n.

"Have you heard the news’” one of
the young men asked the cure.

"No, he replied. “I left- home early,
and have been out all day, so that I

have had no time to read my paper.”
••Mell, then,” said the young man,

"you will lie glad to hear that the devil
is dead."

His companion roared with laughter
at the poor joke, but the laugh turned

against the joker when the priest, pro-
ducing half a franc from his pocket,
said: —

"Mill you accept this, my friend; We

are told to be kind to the orphan."
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Reasons why Wunderlich Ceilings are the BEST:
Because they are Artistic and Beautiful
Because they are Fireproof
Because they will Not Hold Dust
Because they are Permanent
Because they Retain their Colour
Because Germs Cannot Obtain a Footing
Because they can be Easily Washed
Because they cover a range of Designs

Also,

MARSEILLES ROOFING TILES.

SUITABLE IN ©OST FOR COTTAGE ©R MANSION.

CALL AND INSPECT.
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YOU CAN OWN ONE OF OUR GENTLEMEN’S GOLD-FINISHED WATCHES

BY COMPLYING WITH EITHER OF THE THREE SCHEMES MENTIONED BELOW:

Plan I. Send Us a Postal Order for 6/~

Plan 11. Send Us a Postal Order for4/6 and 4 Weekly Graphic Watch Coupons

Plan DI. Send Us a Postal Order for 4/- and 6 Weekly Graphic Watch Coupons

Fox’s Serges HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF TIME

AND SO WILL THE FOX WATCH.

The First New Zealand Consighmekt of these Remarkable Timekeepers, just to Hand.

Orders will betaken In Strict Rotation “FOX” WATCH COUPON.

Address* Box 417, may in. 1909.
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VOLUNTEER NOTES

i RIFLEMAN.)

THE
members of the Highland Hides

are showing great enthusiasm in

their work, and their weekly par-

ades show good musters. It te in-

tended by the company to organise

u signalling section.

The pattern of the new bayonet for the

short .303 ride has at last been fixed by

the British Army Council, and its manu-

facture is to be proceeded with at once.

The bayonet wifi be 17Jin in length, or Bin

longer than that now in use, and it weighs

Ifiiost, with a 7oa scabbard. It will be

•ingle edged, and one end of the ereespieee
will be hooked.

The apostle of military training (Mr It.

McNab) will have a gospel that will not be

preached 01; behalf of any particular party,

as he will explain when he takes the plat-
form in Auckland. He is concerned with a

department which was under his own

••barge, and ie preparing remedies for the

deficiencies which he noted. His party wilt

be the people of New Zealand, and he hopes
to coialnec all reasonable people that they

have a country worth defending, and a

• ountry that can be defended without im-

josir.c any crushing burden on the shoul-

ders of any class.

A vvocdwb-b correspondent states that

tl,c new 12!n Wire breech-loading naval gnu,

Mark XI., which will have the highest
velocity of any gun vet made, has emerged

with credit from its tests, it has given
complete satisfaction in official quarters,

where It is regarded as the finest weapon

In the world. It is understood that orders

will shortly be placed for a number of
these weapons, and some will be manufac-
tured at Woelwicb Arsenal. They will eon-

Ftitnie the principal armament of the
latest ships of the Dreadnought type. The

present 12in gun has a range of approxi-
mately 16 miles, but the new weapon is to

be effective at 18 miles.

1 was pleased to learn of the excellent

x\crk accomplished by the 3rd Regiment

AM.It. during their recent camp. The

regiment has recently been under canvas

for 14 davs, divided as follows: Seven

days’ capitation camp, three days extra for

dismounted parades, and four days’
manoeuvres. The O.C. district attended

during the manoeuvres, and acted as direc-

tor. The work was continuous, and eon-

Fisted of reconnaissance, attack and de-

fence, and an attack on a convoy. Three

squadrons took part—the Marsden, Ota-

inatea, and Mangakahia M.R.—and the

work of all ranks was highly creditable. A

feature of the manoeuvres consisted In the

< o operation of signallers, and the staff

f« rgi ant-major for signalling was present.
Most of the officers showed a considerable

grasp of their work, and the rank and file

worked cheerfully and well. There was

an absence of unreal tactical situations,

and altogether Lleut.-Col. Eccles, who is

« keen officer, Is to be highly congratulated
cn the state of his regiment.

The Ist Infantry Battalion has decided

to enter a team for the Empire Challenge
rep cn Saturday, May 22. The team con-

sists of 40 competitors —few of the good
of the battalion will be left out. Only

two officers and four sergeants can take

part In the match. The conditions arc:

First stage—Five shots each 400 and 000

yards, two minutes allowed each distance
ft figure target, standing on ground in front

« f butts, counting five points each hit on

the figure. Second stage—3oo yards; as

many shots as possible up to 15 that can

he fired tn 45 seconds on a 4 x 4 target,
with Invisible bull and centre, counting 4,
F. and 2 points; single man firing. Targets
for the first stage are green, brown, or

grey; while for the second stage, half
green and half brown. The following»w

mlttee have the arranging of the match:
Captains riwgge and Cox, IJcuts. Atkinson
rid Krets.-hmnr. The match is open to

the PrUlsb Empire, and carries three sets
<•! medals and 1175 in cash. The battalion
Fhv'./id Lave a fairly strong team.

It have been noticed that the Go-
vernment bus received advk-o that twenty-
*lgbt rifles, bearing the New Zealand
stamp, have b< eu taken from the rebel hill
■tribes on the north-west frontier of India.
The Dvfem e Department about two years
age deemed it advisable to realise on a

large stock of old Snider and Martlni-
tivni*y rifles? which had been superseded
ly later pattern arm«. and had been
Fi-cred for a number of years tn the Defence
Flores in Buckle-street. Tenders were cal-
led for the purchase of the old rifles. one

provision being that they must go to Eng-
land, the idea being that if they were sc’d
Indiscriminately, they might be used by
turbulent people opposed to the interests of
the Empire. The purchaser of the greater
number of rifles gave an assurance that
tl.fy \v« re being seat to Birmingham, pre-
Fumnbly to be taken to pie. es, and some of
the parts used for more modern rifles. It Is
.well known that the Persian Gulf is being
rontiaually watched to prevent ship loads
of arms being landed for the use ft the bel-
ligerent Afghans, and the numerous hi’l
•tribes. No su« h arms may enter through
the well-guarded Khyber Pass, yet the
rifles whkh were sleeping peacefully in
Bu«kle-street a couple of years ago, are

now bedtig used against our own troops In
India. In some quarter* it is claimed that
there has been a lack of common prudence
In the disposal of these arms, that they
might have come hi very handy In the

event of universal military training being

adopted. for many old riflemen sw«r by
the Raider a* an effective weapon to C4«O

}ards. The news r ecads an Incident which

oceurrred al Buva during the excitement of
the Boer war. The white people there had

formed a company which had been supplied
with .303 rifles. After peace was declared

the Hfe faded from volunteering in Fiji,
and, when a year later the Government
called In the arms, it wae found that with

few exceptions, the rifles had been sold to

the Samoan rebels.

GORDON RIFLE®.

The Gordon Rifles1 annual general meet-

ing iu the Lecture Room, Drill Hall, was at-

tended by about 50 members of the corps.

The annual balance-sheet showed the corps
to be in a strong financial position, there
being a credit balance of £449 13/11, In-

cluding over £lO In the bank, but not In-

cluding any of this year's capitation allow-

ance. The members took a very keen in-

terest in the affairs of the corps, and eight
nominations were received for the shooting

Committee, Col.-Sergt. Martin, Bergt.

Graham, and Corporals Johns and Me-

Death being declared elected amidst ap-
plause. There were four nominations for

the Finance Committee, and as there were

only two vacancies, another election had to

be held, which resulted in Privates Lee

and Jackson being elected members. Sergt.
L. G. Ashton was appointed to fill the posi-
tion of lion, secretary vacated by Lieut. R.
W. Cumming, on his promotion to the

adjutancy of the battalion. Lieut. Cum-

ming will, however, still keep as far as

possible in touch with his oid corps, and
has kindly consented to retain the position
of hon. treasurer. Capt. Kay, In asking

the members to aeeord the retiring hon.

secretary a hearty vote of thanks, remind-
ed them of the invaluable services rendered
to the coins by Lieut. Cumming during the
•seven years he has Ailed the position. The

past year has been a very successful one

ail round, 25 recruits having joined the

corps, the men being of a very good stamp.
This is the largest number that have joined
in any one year since the formation of the

eerps, and is distinctly a matter for con-

gratulation, and only a few more good men

are needed to bring the corps to full

strength. This year the eorps departed
from their usual practice of holding a

smoke concert after the business of the

evening was concluded, as contemplation
of the good time to come caused the mem-

bers to hurry over the business, while It

also considerably shortened the concert.

After a hearty vote of thanks had been
accorded the skipper, the meeting was ad-

journed until Friday, May 21st. After the

meeting Captain Kay was presented with a

handsome marble clock by Lieut. Cumming-,
on behalf of the officers and men, on the
occasion of bls marriage. The Captain, who

was completely taken by surprise, acknow-

ledged the gift iu feeling terms. An afl-

jeurnment was then made at the Captain's
invitation to drink the health of Mrs Kay.

The evening was brought to a close with

three cheers for Captain and Mrs Kay.

GARRISON ARTILLERY CLASS FIRING.

The following are the results of the an-
nual class-firing carried out by the New
Zealand Garrison Artillery Volunteers:—

Q.F.

AU the above companies were classified

in the first class except Canterbury No. 1,
which was not classed.

Auckland, No. 1, was awarded the Hud-

son Cup for Q.F. shooting.
Auckland, No. 3, was awarded the Coast

Artillery Cup for B.L. shooting.
Westport, No. 1, fired under special condi-

tions from 6-pr. Q.F. guns on field mount-

ings.
The order of merit Is as follows:—

Sin. B.L.—No. 2 Company, Canterbury, 1;

No. 2 Company, Auckland, 2; No. 1 Com-

pany, Wellington. 3.

din. B.L.—No. 3, Company, Auckland. 1;

No. 1 Company, Wellington, 2; No. 1 Com-

pany, Otago, 3.

Light Q.F.—No 1 Company. Auckland, 1;

No. 3 Company, Auckland, 2; No. 2 Com-

pany, Auckland, 3.
For AU Shooting.—No. 3 Company, Auck-

land, • ; No. 1 Company, Auckland, 2; No.

2 Company. Wellington, 3.

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANS.
The following return shows the standard

of efficiency of New Zealand Company, Wel-
lington Division, N Z.G A.V. 'Electric Light
Company):—Staff SO, electric lighting 51.1,
engine driving 60.53, signalling 93.5,
trumpeters 10, attendance 09, total 884.13,
percentage 78.4.

The average percentage of marks awarded
to Electric Light Sections la as follows:—
No. 1 Company, G.A.V., Otago Division,
79.4 (section of 11 men); No. 1 Company,
G.A.V., Auckland Division, 77.3 isectlon of
10 men); No. 2 Company, G.A.V.. Canter-

bury Division, not examined. It Is Impos-
sible to compare No. 8 Company. 6.A.V.,
Wellington with the other sections, aa

with the latter the average marks are

uased on the works of the whole com-

pany. It is the only Electric Light Com-

pany in New Zealand.

GARRISON ARTILLERY VOLUNTEERS.

The following are the principal features

of a return showing standard of efficiency
ofthe Ne w Zealand Garrison Artillery Vol-

unteers for 1906-9:—•

Percentage of In-
crease in Effi- Order

Efficiency cleney since of

CYCLE AND SIGNALLING COMPANIES.

By a revocation of Regulation 3 if) with 1
its amendments, and the substitution of a

new regulation, the establishment of a cycle
and signalling company is fixed as follows:

Maximum.—1 captain, 2 lieutenants. 1

colour-sergeant, 4 sergeants, 4 corporals,’ 50
privates, 1 bugler. Totals: 3 officers, 6)

N.C.O. s and men, total 63.

Minimum.—2 officers, 40 N.C.O.’s and
men total 42.

wm undergoing, frequently recommen*.
ed me to try Zain-Buk, but after using
so many other remedies in vain I natur-
ally did not place much confidence is
it. Continuing to suffer untold agony,
however, I eventually gave Zam-Buk *

trial, and I am happy to say that after
a few applications the wonderful easing
and soothing effect wae very comforting.
Persevering with Zam-Buk, using in all
about three pots, the piles went com-

pletely away, and I ean confidently say,
that I am now perfectly cured.”

Zam-Buk is without equal for cute,
bruises, burns, scalds, abrasions, and all
injuries to the skin; and promptly cures

boils, pimples, running sores, ulcers, ring-
worm, barber’s rash, swellings, and all
diseases of the skin. Zam-Buk is ob-
tainable from all chemists and stores
at Is, fid. per pot, and 3s. Cd. large fam-
ily size (containing nearly four times
the Is. fid, pot).

WILL THE HORSE BE SUPERSEDED BY THE AUTOMOBILE IN EVERY EQUESTRIAN SPORT !

Guns Total
Fig. ofMerit. 6-pr. Figure

Division and Sin. 6-in. and Of

Company. B.L, B.D. 12-pr. Merit

Aeklnd. No 1 — 1.111 1.738 1.319

Aeklnd. No. 2 . 0.877 0.085 0.946

Aeklnd. No. 3 — 1.381 1.400 1.417

Wgtn. No. 1 . 0.017 1.203 0.774 0.863

Wgtn. No. 2 — 1.170 — 1.170

Cutbry. No. 1 . 0.544 0.546 0.389 0.493

Cntbry. No. 2
. 0.918 1.070 0.678 0.888

Otago No 1 ..
Otago No. 2 ..

1.196 0.643
0.745

1.011
0.745

Westport No. 1 .
— — 0.700 0.7<X)

Division.
Auckland No. 1 ••A” 15.It 4th
Auckland No. 2 ••A” 2.7 8th
Auckland No. 3 "A” 11.00 7th

■Wellington No. 1 •A” 0.2 2nd

■Wellington No. *2 "A” 1.02 1st

Canterbury No. 1 "B” 2.5 16th

Canterbury No. 2 "A” 3.56 5th

O'tago No. 1 ** A** 3.74 3rd

Otago No. 2
“Ar. 0.7 Gth

Westport “A. ■ 9.5 Otn

FIELD ARTILLERY VOLUNTEERS.

The results of efficiency examinations of
the New Zealand Field Artillery Volunteers

for the year 1908-9 are shewn in another
return:

a -

£ .

.»-< a

Battery. •S H

2a •c

£ g E 3
p e *
H V’w cs

A.—Auckland 80-2 1st A

•B.—Dunedin 05.06 1st A

D.—Wellington 05.61 1st A.

H.—Christchurch 840 2nd A

H. —Nelson 76.36 2nd A.
•Awarded Challenge Shield for 1908-0.

AGONISING PILES.

2AM BUK ENDS FIVE YEARS’

SU F FERINC4.

After suffering five years’ terrible
agony from itching, bleeding piles, Mr.

J. H. Livingston, an engineer, employed
at the Chilling Works, Young, N.S.W.,
decided to test the powers of Zam-Buk,
■with the result that he is now complete-
ly cured of this most aggravating com-

plaint.
“ For five long years I suffered terri-

bly from itching and bleeding piles,” Mr

Livingston says,
" and attribute riding

in a wet saddle to their cause. No one

knows what agony I suffered, at times
becoming so bad that I was forced to

lay up for days together. I tried every
possible so-called cure for piles, with-
out deriving any lasting benefit, for im-
mediately I left off using them the piles
would come cn as bad as ever. A few
of my friends, knowing what agony I

Housekeeping
Troubles

are smoothed away

by using

BIRD’S
Monje

Specialities.
BIRD’S i

Custard Powder*

BIRD’S
Jelly Crystals,

CISSBLVE IHSTAKTLt.

UNEQUALLED BSILLIAIKt « DEUSATtB FLAMS.

BIRD’S
Concentrated Egg Powders

BIRD’S
Pudding Powder.

Storekeepers caQ obtain supplies of die above

locally from tnerr merchants, they again ordering
through Home Houses only, from

AimsBIHD &sone, Ud.,Bsrmii:sfiSKi,aßS
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Cerebos
SALT

ZL. D. Nathan& Co..!Jl. Auckland

25 YEARS* SUCCESS
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

GRASSHOPPER
OINTMENT *» PILLS

rto Bought or Manufactured Testimonials

TRY S' IT

IF \ fA

YOU Lz BAD

haveJh LEG

a Poisoned Hand. Abscess. Tumour. Piles. Glan-
dular Swelling. Eczema, Blocked and Inflamed
Veins.Synovitus, Bunions, Ringworm.or Diseased
Bone. I can cure you. Idonot sayperhaps, but
I will. Because others have failed it is no
reasonI should. Youmay have attendedHospitals
andbeen advised to submit to amputation, but
do not for I cancure you. Send at once tothe
Drug Storesfor aBox of Grasshopper Ointment
and Pills which are a certaincure for Bad Legs,
etc See the Trade Mark of a “Grasshopper”
on a green label.—Prepared by ALBERT &

Albert House. 73. Earringdon Street, London
Borland. (Registered copyright.)

FITS
CURED
THE EFFICACY OF TREHCH’S
REMEDY IS DAILY PROVED by
testimonials received from fadepen-
dent sources. Over 1000 Testi-
monials have been received in one

year. Write for pamphlet contain-
ing valuable Information to snffer-

ers, sent pest free on application to

TRENCH'S REMEDIES,
N2. Agents: Ellison and Dunean,

kt<L, Fort Ahuriri. Napier.

Dr. Sheldon’s Digestive
Tabules are not a Cath-

artic but a Digestive,
and no pill habit can

ever follow their use.

The habit they induce is

the habit of good diges*
tion and consequently
good health.

WHY HAVE GREY HAIR f
•TTEMBLKY BUBNBT’S HAIR COLOP
U-RBSTOBBIR positively restores grey ot
faded hair to its natural color, and makes
U lifelike and glossy. Price. 4/9 posted.
Depilatory for permanently and painlessly
removing hair from face, neck, or arma
4/8. Send stamps or postal notes to
BLBM3LBY BURNHT, HhM Specialist. Cafa
' Cecil Buildings, Christchurch.

a, BEDSTEADS. S
• ,

We advocate purchasing* a good a A

article at a low price, and this

season we have landed a hWII
SPLENDID HEAVY PILLAR,

BRASS MOUNTED, DOUBLE
•

BEDSTEAD,

which we are offering at the ex-
al 4^o't I

ceedingly low rate—considering | |TTt I &
the magnificent value—at atWSS-8 5--',^ii

£2 io/"

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Lamb & Smith,
House Furnishers, KARANGJ4H2IPE ROAD

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN K^XA,L

UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG.

Via FIJI. HONOLULU, and VICTORIA (8.C.) to VANCOUVER,
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THB

OANADIAW-PACXE'IO RAILWAY.

CHEAPEST
MO3T .X™ ROUTE

Choioootail GRANDEST SCENERY IN THE WORLD.
ATLANTIC TA
Mall Lines from I V ROCKY MOUNTAINS, GREAT LIKES. NIAGARA FALLS,
Montreal. Halifax, ST. LAWRENCE and HUDSON RIVERS, Xo.

CANADA,
mininq_

UNITED BRITISH CALI.

Via SUEZ, SOUTH AFRICA. QTATSJG FARMING—-
CHINA, JAPAN. See. O I « I KwO THE GREAT NORTH-WEST,

MANITOBA. MINNESOTA SCO.

Passengers from Now Zealandmay AND
—“UTIL

join Mail Steamers at Sydney or MANUFACTURING—
Suva, Fiji Ef I ■ Eh S 3 Kf Winnipeg. Montreal,

c w rxWr &■ Toronto, Chicago.
For Maps, Guide Books, and allinformation. Naw York, Sco.

apply-

UNION STEAMSHIP COY. OF NEW ZEALAND. Ltd.

NATURAL

ENO’S
HEALTH-GIVING

REFRESHING

SAXsT
INVIGORATING

ENTIRELY FREE FROM STARCH.

MELLIN S FOOD
When mixed with fresh cow’s milk Mellin’s Food yields a perfect
substitute for mother's milk, and may be given with safety and benefit

to your child from birth.

Prepared in a moment — no boiling required.

Highest awards obtained at International Exhibitions held during the

last forty years.

XT Let us send you a Large Sample Bottle ofMellin's Food
uX» and « very useful work —both are FREE on request

Gollln ft Op. Proprietary, Ltd., Wellington and Auckland,

TheHolsman
AUTOMOBILE COY.

HAVE YOU EVER WISHED
FOR AN AUTOMOBILE

tmIs built high enough to travel country r.a<U Uk»<

WtYcl’mb
anyorllnaiyhill travelUd.

Has no divided rear axfe.
Hua no differentialgear.
Has no frioi on clutch.
Gas no footlevers tobother.
Is air cooled andwill no;Lreazib
Has solidrubber tvrss.

builtlike acarnage.
Looks like a carriage.
Bideslike a cZriagn.

THE HOLSMAN AUTOMOBII&.

fullparticulars on application to—

W. J. COLES a* CO., 183 lUrcfurJ St
CHRiSTCHUBCH.

Ma tmta lor N.Z.

WORLD’S CORE

Foa

Coughs, Colds, Wk
Jly Asthma, Bronchitis,Wk

Influenza, Whooping-IB
fig Cough, Hoarseness, &c.

lOnfifflg&l
fungTon?? ®

The enormous Success of OwMdyVk
i X xnjr Tonic couldno# havebeen won, Ez&fl

andcontinueto increase

yaffil 39 YEARS, apart from its great 4b-

tri/uic merit cu the most

remedy ever known. Beware ofSub-

•, Mk for “OWBIUDGR"
buying Ling Tonic aad

WX£ Nd QTH£9*

sjggA Boldeverywhere sfc&o
ln oottlee st is. ijd.,

XsggX, Vd ,U. -Is,

cortuorr.

Horlick?
Halted milk
I 18 AN .

| IDEAL FOOD BEVERAGE |
s

BOTH fl
E Nourishing & Invigorating- o

B In Hot Climates it makes a most I
M| delicious drink for use ia Soda g
K. Fountains.

A Horllok’s is on draught at B
K most Chemists in Australia. «0. B

Wx On saleby Chemists and Whole- ■

E saleand Retail Stores, &c. Sam- a

W, pies: 82.PittSt..Sydney. N.S.W. ■

1A Malted Milk Ltd.. B

BK Slough, Bucks, Eng. /■

RHEUMATISM
The beet remedy for Goat, Rheu-

xnatietn, Sciatica, and Lumbago,
and the one that has stood tlio teat
of time, is that celebrated ruedi<'ine

BLAIR’S GOUT PILLS
Why! Because they are sure, and
safe, and have relieved and cured
thousands. Try them. They never

fail.

All ChemlaUand Stores at 1/1 j and 2/9 per b x
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News, Notes and Notions.

Making War Impossible.

THE
joyous prospect that sci-

ence may make Mar impossible
is held out by * French scien-

tist, Dr. Gustave le Boa. He

•ays this consummation may be arrived

at within 50 years.
“ I made a

•erics of experiments with M. Branly,”
says Dr. )e Bon, “for the purpose of

finding out the degree of permeability
ef various bodies with regard to Hertzian
waves. We found that these waves were

able to traverse stone walla more than

3ft thick, whereas they were stopped by
a sheet of tin no thicker than a cigarette
paper. A fissure no bigger than the

hundredth part of a millimetre (1-2500 of
an inch) was sufficient, however, for the

waves to pierce the sheet. In space
these waves are propagated spherically
in ail directions. Given these facts, it

is conceivable that physicists will succeed
in directing these waves, in making them

travel on the same plane, and in the

same direction. It has already been
found that polarised waves move along
the same plane. It would be sufficient
to direct a sheaf of parallel waves. There

would thus be no loss of electric energy.
Meeting an obstacle, such as a ship or

e powder magazine, these eleetrie radia-
tions would ‘charge’ the whole metallic
portion of the object thus met with.
The metallic framework would splutter
•with the electric .sparks discharged. The

network of metallie wires on ships, tor-

pedo boats, etc., would provoke an atmo-

sphere of sparks whieh would cause the
magazines or the shells to explode. The
Hertzian waves directed in parallel waves

would penetrate the arsenals, easements,
fortresses, or powder magazines, destroy-
ing everything on their passage. This

application of Hertzian waves is as yet
impossible, for in order to refieet these
radiations the length of whose waves

varies from 500 to 2000 yards, it would

be necessary to employ parabolic mirrors

10,000 yards or more high. If Hertzian
waves of less length were utilised, the

problem might be resolved more quickly;
but these waves would be transmitted
on’v a few score yards. But once the dis-

cs v> ry of an apparatus for transmitting
parallel waves is made, and
nar is rendered impossible. The

jhy-‘. -t who finds out how to direct
paral!.l Hertzian waves will make his

discovery known by directing methodi-

cally hi- waves on the vessels of a fleet

gathered together, let us say, like the
Engil-h llt-t . at Spithead, or the German

fleet at Kiel. Many millions would be

engulfed, some lives sacrificed. but what

m formidable power would be revealed
io the eyes of the whole world! What

sn immense -service would be rendered
to peace! I am convinced this is not

mere fancy, says Dr. le Bon. Our grand-
children will see its realisation.”

Harriman's Harangue.

Mr E. IL Harriman, admiringly de-

t-r.bed by the interviewers as the
‘■Railway Olympian.” paused in a rapid
journey homeward across the American
continent to discourse on the
economical and political tendencies of

his country.
The great millionaire, whom Mr

Roosevelt once denounced as an "umhe-
airat’e . itize*.” declared roundlv that

the course of events bad vindicated him

and proved that Mr Roosevelt was

grossly wrong in hi* attacks on th*

railway interests. After denouncing the

Roosevelt Administration as criminally
extravagant, Mr Harriman delivered
himself of the following political aphor-
isms:—

“Regulate the Government; it *eeds

regulation far more than do the rail-

ways.
“Prevent the recurrence of an Anarch-

istic Attorney-General.
"Don’t elect a demagogic House of

Representatives.
“See to it that the Senate is not filled

with a lot of inebriates.”
Mr Harriman declared himself on the

tariff question to be a “flexible Protec-
tionist.”

4 4 4

Supposed He Fired First.

At last we have a pistol that cannot
miss. It seems incredible, but no matter

how poor a shot you are, you are

certain to hit the person you aim at,
and even the exact part of his body
you choose. The only drawback about

the new weapon is that it only works
at night or m the dark. In the light
it is no better than any other revolver.

But it is at night that the pistol is
most needed, and it is then the hardest
to hit for the man armed with the

ordinary revolver. The invention is

simple enough. It can be fitted to any

revolver or rifle. Above the barrel of

the revolver and exactly parallel to it,
is a little tube containing a lens and an

electric lamp. At the rear of the tube
is a little spring to be pressed by the
thumb of the hand that holds the weapon.
Electric wires connect with a small dry
battery kept in the pocket or under the

pillow, or wherever it is convenient.

Suppose you awake at night with the

feeling that there is * burglar in your
room. You point the pistol where you

think the burglar lurks, and with your
thumb press the little spring. A spot
of light appears where you have pointed
the weapon, and you move this around

till you find him. In the centre of the
spot of light is a black dot. This dot
shows where your bullet will strike.
The instant you see the burglar in the

light you c-an pu'l the trigger and be

certain to hit him somewhere. If you
wish to hit his head or put a bullet

through his Heart, just move the black

dot to his head or heart, or wherever
you wish, and pull the trigger. At a

distance of 90ft the spot of light is

about 6ft tall and as broad as a man.

The black dot at that distance is about
the size of an orange. The objection
brought against this firearm is, unfortu-
nately, true: “It shoots as straight for

a burglar as for a householder.’’

4 4 4

Musical Manners.

Mme. Carreno, who visited us seme

months ago, is evidently no.t only a great
classic artist, but a very clever and out-

spoken conversationalist. The interview
with her in the London. "Standard” is

one of the best things of the kind we

have read. She asks, for instance, why
so few musicians have good manners.

Perhaps the Wagner cult may have some-

thing to do with that. The manner* of

that distinguished composer were, to put
it mildly, not pretty. She then turns

to some of the modern “music,” and
pours all the scorn upon it whieh we

should expect from one steeped in th*
spirit of th* great masters. She talk*
of pianoforte music the difficulty of
whieh is not excused by its effect, and
adds very pertinently that if a young
pianist is looking for difficulty he will
find it in trying to play a Chopin study
really well. Is it not a well-known fact;
too, that, simple a* they seem, th*
melodies of Mozart are among the har-

dest things to sing properly 1 Finally,
Mme. Carreno denottneee the commer-

cialism which is doing its best to vul-

garise and degrade even the musical
world of our day. “All this puffing,
trumpet-blowing, and self-advertising is
pitiable,” she says. And so it is. When,
for instance, one cannot enter a concert-

hall without having the photograph of

some popular performer thrust under our

noses at every step, with his name under-
neath it, free of all prefix (as who should
say “Beethoven” er “Bach”), the eharni

of the place is killed straight away, how-
ever delightful the concert may prove.

Tastes the Same Anyhow.

The origin of the name whisky ha*

puzzled the dictionary makers, but most

of them have followed Johnson in mak-

ing it derive from the Irish word usque-
baugh, which he defines as “an Irish

compound distilled spirit, drawn from

aromatics; the Highland sort by corrup-
tion they call whisky.” Noah Webster,
dissatisfied with this, says in the earlier
editions of his dictionary that it is de-
rived from the Welsh “gwiski.” In the

late editions he tells us it is either the

"Irish or Gaelic uisge, water; in uisge-
beatha, whisky, properly water of life.”
Thus the learned lexicographers. Now

comes one who has made wine and

spirits a life study and written authori-
tatively about them inN.many books,
with the assertion that these learned

gentlemen are all wrong. This is what

lie says:—“If our lexicographers will
but turn their attention to that good
old English word whisky, and then bear

in mind the tendency of the people for
nicknaming, the matter will assume an-

other and different aspects. Whisky
means a light chaise which came into
use originally to avoid the taxes that
were levied on vehivles according to

their size. The name originated in the

country districts and is derived from

the root ‘whisk.’ For marketing the
liquor this vehicle was in great demand

among the smugglers, for, owing to its

lightness, rapid time could be made when

necessity demanded. The smugglers
could not handicap themselves with so

cumbersome a means of travel, and the
one-horse whisky holding a cask of five

or ten gallons safely hidden beneath the

seat not only allayed suspicion, but was

also an exceedingly handy vehicle for

travelling through byroads and unfre-

quented paths.”

Beauty Spots.

It is stated on good authority that

“patches” are to be the fashion again.
There was a time when these beauty-
spots were one of the most effective
weapons in woman’s armoury, and they
eame to have even a political signific-
ance in the time of the Georges. Whigs
wore their patches on one side of the

face. Tories on the other, thought it
seems almost incredible that a woman

would allow her political principles to

stand in the way of putting the patch
wherever it looked prettiest. Probably

she found the prettiest place first, a*9
the* decided what her polities W*oM
bee The situation of the beauty spot
is • very delicate matter. If a girl ha*
good eyes i*st*nee, but doesn't
ear* for her mouth, *he must put the

bounty *p«t near th* eye*. If aha has •

dimpled ehi*, but • nondescript *OM, 0*

inferior «y**> she should put the beautj
spot low down, so as to call attention
to her superiority in the matter «f
chins. The great point is not to adver-
tie* a plain feature by putting th*
beauty spot near it, and the tiny blaeli

spot does undoubtedly set off a prett*
face. There ia said to be also inueh

subtle significance in the situation of
the patch, but thia “language” is com-

plicated and would be wasted on th*

average young man. It is best to put
the patch wherever it looks best, and
let it do its deadly work without try-
ing to express any special meaning. Afi
one time these patches had most elabo-
rate shapes. The plain black disc wa*

varied with half-moone, stars, and eves

a tiny eoach and horses. It is very im-

probable such extremes will ever be
fashionable again, but the beauty spot
is frequently a beautifier and so is sure

to have a vogue once more. It is t* be
hoped th* modem ideas of deanlin***
will strongly tabu the old custom of

powdered eoiffnres, and leave that to

the day* when ladies only did their hale
once a fortnight.

4 4 4

Amusing Possibilities.

One of these days there will be n*

more keys. An inventor of Denver, Col-

orado, has made a lock that opens on

the gramophone principle—that is to

say, by speaking into it; and since it

is obviously easier to whisper a secret

into a key-hole than to find the key thaff

fits it and go through the usual per-
formance; and since the inventor claim*

that this is the safest form of lock yet’

devised, no great stretch of imagination

is required to see keys as obsolete a*

flint-and-steel, and the curious but

pleasing picture of doors, safes, and

boxes opening to command just like th*

cave of the Forty Thieves. There will

be difficulties, little annoyances, of

course; but then inconveniences attaeH

to keys, as everybody knows who has

lost one. To begin with, there ia th*

"key-phrase.” This is the phrase that

opens the loek, and a peculiarly violent
brain-storm would certainly result on

standing outside the front door in th*

the pouring rain at an unfortunate hour

of the morning and cooing into the key-
hole every imaginable (and some un-

printable) phrase but the right one.

That is one little trifle. Then there i*

the fact that these ingenious locks will

onlv respond to vibrations of the voice

that exactly coincide with the vibrations
recorded in the mechanism. On*

sees and, appreciates and a4*

mires the inventor’s cleverness here. D»
the case of a safe the burglar will have

to study voice-vibration and to study
hard if he is to get any return for hi*

night’s work. But the thing
so to speak, both ways. What will b*
done when the safe-owner has a eold?
WiR he go mad in front of his safe, or

will he have it blown up with dyna-
mite and tell them to get up from th*
cellar the dear old antiquated loek-and-

key safe that his grandfather used?
These are the problems that musf b*
wrestled with when estimating the hap-
piness that posterity is to enjoy from
all the marvels it is going to have.

HEARNE'S“”IS

Those who have taken this medicine are amazed at its splendid healing power. Sufferers from Bronchitis, Cough, Croups
Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing, Hoarseness, Pain or Soreness in the Chest, experience delightful and rapid relief; and to those

who are subject to Colds on the chest it is invaluable, as it effects a complete cure. It is most comforting in allaying Irritation

in the Throat and giving Strength to the Voice, and it neither allows a Cough nor Asthma to become chronic, nor Consump-
tion to develop. Consumption is not known where “ Coughs ” have, on their first apnearance, been properly treated with thi?
medicine. No house should be without it, as, taken at the beginning, a dose or twC is generally sufficient, and a complete
cure is certain.

6mr.1l Siwe, 26; Large Size, 4 6 Sold by all Chemist* and Medicine Vender*, and by the Proprietor, W. Qi HSAftMS

i. Chemlrt, Geeiongj Victoria. Forwarded to any Address, when not obtainable locally.
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Why a Poor Man or Child Hasn't

a Fair Chance

By C. W. SALEEBY, M.D.

I
BEGIN with the physique of the

poor, for reasons which, as I see

them, are abundantly adequate.
There is no overweening human in-

terest in fine animals an such. They are

jo be seen any day' in the big cat house of

the Gardens of the Zoological Society.

Anyone inclined to read more than a

vaguely symbolic meaning in the giant

children of Mr. Wells’ “ Boomfood ”

may

be recommended to contemplate the ex-

ploits of Japan.
Our interest in the physique of the

poor depends upon the fact that the

physical qualities are ths root qualities
tn which all others, mental and moral,
inhere, and without which all others must

necessarily—even if they exist—run an

abbreviated and crippled career. Even if

it be possible, on occasion, to find the

mens sans without the corpus sanum, the

output of that mind must inevitably be

adversely affected ia quantity, if not in

quality.
Let us, then, consider the initial fact,

Which there is certainly no need to lab-

our, that the poor of our great cities

are very far from being even fine ani-

mals, and let us first observe an obvious

fallacy, which may vitiate the interpreta-
tion of this, as of so many other statis-

tical facts. Before we inquire into tha

conditions which determine the faet that

the poor are physically inferior, let us

fullv recognise that a certain, and, prob-

ably by no means small percentage are

poor because they were not fine animals

in the first place.
Physically inferior by reason of causes

which will later be considered, they are

unfit io do an adequate amount of work,
or to do that inadequate amount ade-

quately well. The point is obvious enough,

but it 'must not be ignored—for the signi-
ficance and utility of hospitals and dis-

pensaries in relation to poverty are

closely bound up with it. We must recog-
nise the existence of a vicious circle. The

man who is imperfect as a physical ma-

chine, whether by reason of inherited con-

stitution or bad habits or disease, or any

combination of these, is compelled, being
inefficient, to live under conditions which

aggravate his inefficiency. But here, very
often, the hospital may intervene.

But having duly considered this point,
Jve must recognise that the wretched

physical state of the great majority of

slum-dwellers is produced by the condi-

tions under which they live.
The poor of our great cities live under

conditions which outrage every known

law of common sense and of science.

From the first lachrymose breath of their
entry into the abominable environment

which their day and generation have pro-
vided for them to that- last imperfect re-

spiration with which they expire, many
pf them never breathe a cubic inch of un-

polluted air. Solid impurities in air—-

sterile dust—are bad enough; far worse

nre. the living bacteria, every known con-

dition for the full vitality of which is

rigorously complied with in the dwellings
ot the poor; far worse, also, are the gase-
ous impurities exhaled from the lungs
and skin of all animals, human or other.
Ths reader knows all this as well as 1

do.
What I ask is this: Are the elementary

facts as to the significance of air ham-
mered daily, or even annually, into the

head of every ehild that attends a public
School? If not, in the name of common

sense, common decency, and our common

humanity, why not?

If there is any antidote to filthy air
it is the light of day, the sunlight which
is yital to nun, lethal to his most deadly
foe*. The reader needs no telling that in

the slums dirty air does its dirty work

in darkness. But of what use is it to

Ipreaek about thia in a eity where men

think fogs funny ?
In naming, first, bad. and second, lack

£>f punlight, I have indicated the essen-

tial causes of which overcrowding is

only a proximate expression. The reader
knowa, of course, that, in general, curves

of death-rate and of overcrowding eo-

tnclde. But overcrowding is not an evil

as such; man's society, indeed, is essen-

tial to man'* health; overcrowding is

an evil because it entails bad air and

lack of sunlight.
The poor are deetroyed and maimed

directly by foul air and darkness; but

these also destroy and maim indirectly
by the microbes which they breed. With

the curves of general death-rate and of

overcrowding, the curve of tuberculosis
closely corresponds. The influence of
the tubercle bacillus upon the physique
of the poor would be hard to over-esti-
mate. It ia not merely that this micro-

scopic plant kills some one in seven of
all who <fie upon the earth, nor that its
ravages are far greater among the poorer
than the more fortunate classes.

Type of a protean disease, tuberculosis

often disables where it does not kill.
In the form of lupus it disfigures a girl's
face and makes it impossible for her to

get work; as chronic disease of the hip
or elbow or knee, it incapacitates thou-

sands; yet these and many other forms
of tuberculosis are as nothing compared
with its ravages in the form of consump-
tion, from which one person dies in

London alone every three quarters of an

hour, day and night, year in, year out-

each such death terminating a period of,
on the average, some four years’ in-
capacity.

Yet the public has still to learn that
the chief function of sanatoria in a

modern state is not the cure of con-

sumption, but the prevention of it, by
the segregation of patients in the most
infectious stages of the disease.

For all these evils—and be it remem-

bered that- the possession of a very small
income is not an evil in itself—there are

known and adequate remedies. The tu-
berculosis death-rate has been steadily
falling for many years past. Typhus
fever, once familiar, and always to be
seen in Whitechapel, has been banished
therefrom by improved sanitation.

A former medical officer of health for
that district told me, on my last visit,
that he bad not seen a case for some

years, whereas a quarter of a century
ago he could at any time have shown
me two or three cases within five minutes’
walk of his house. Of tuberculosis, His
Majesty tho King, when presiding over

a meeting of the National Association
for its prevention, has said: “If pre-
ventable, why not prevented?’’ Tuber-
culosis, one of the fruits of overcrowding,
is being prevented; but with 12,000
deaths a year in London alone, can we

say that His Majesty’s question as to

the prevention of the disease has yet
been creditably answered?

No one can produce any satisfactory
evidence to aho4' that the national pay-
eique is declining, save in so far as

overcrowding and the other evils of cities

are increasing. But we know that 77 per
cent of our population now lives in cities,
whereas 51 per cent was the figure 50

years ago. The wretched physique of

the poor—i.e., of the majority among
city dwellers —whether due to disease or

to merely devitalising conditions, is a

product of the present conditions of city
life.

The cry, “Back to the land,’’ well mean-

ing as it is, must be criticised in the
light of sociological science. Not only
is the transition from agriculture to
manufacture a natural evolution, but
there is a great distinction as to the
demand for the two. A given popula-
tion needs only a finite quantity of food;
but its demand for products ef manu-

facture is. obviously indefinite. The city,
therefore—the maker of poverty—is an

inevitable fact.

"The poor are destroyed and maimed directly by foul air and darkness."

The Mystery of a Lightnding
Calculator.

The skill of certain rapid calculators

has been a subject of wonder even for

scientists. Through what mental
mechanism do such extraordinary per-
sons succeed in repeating from those
armies of figures and make in a few

seconds by some mysterious power calcu-

lations which would take any other per-
son a great deal of time and serious

attention?
One lightning calculator is now in

Paris. She is a young Greek, Mlle.
Urenie Diamanti, and she has been ex-

amined carefully in scientific circles. M.
Manouvrier, the eminent professor at the
School of Anthropology, has tried to

solve the mystery. With Mlle. Diaman-
ti’s help has succeeded, it is eaid. It

was when she was seven years old that
Mlle. Diamanti noticed her calculating
powers. She is the sister of a famous

calculator. The success of her brother
incited her to cultivate her gift.

M. Manouvrier has discovered that the
power of visualisation of the young wo-

man only exercises itself on figures, and
that those figures appear to her with
certain colours.

Here, below, we give the name of the
colours, with which she associates the

figures:—o, white; 1, black; 2, brilliant
yellow; 3, Vermillion; 4, dark brown;
5, bright blue; 6, dark yellow; 7, navy

blue; 8, grey, 9, chestnut,
Mlle. Diamanti declares that she re-

members better the figures which con-

tain bright colours between darker ones.

She believes that in that case the as-

sociation of the colours with the figures
helps memory.

For instance, 104 (black, white, dark
■brown) is easy to learn and memorise
because 0, which is white, is placed be-

tween two dark colours. In a similar

way, 129 (black, bright yellow and chest-

nut) is also ea-.v to remember because
of the contrasts.

The process mentally used by Mlle.
Diamanti Is the following:—

Five rows of five figures being written
ou a blackboard she looks at the square
of 25 figures for a minute, turns her back
to the blackboard, and recites the square
in any possible way—horizontally, ver-

tically, diagonally, backwards,
etc. She adds the five rows together;
makes »Übstraction>, multiplications,
squares any of the figures, etc.

M. Manouvrier, after long observa-
tions, has found that the series of figure*
are learned by heart. But here we

come to the peculiarities which charac-
terise the “visual" type of memory. As

soon as they are learnt the figures ap-
pear to this young lady as written on a

kind of imaginary tablean.
That tableau i* made with the help of

an unvarying scheme, and consists in th«
visual represenUtior of the series of
figures, farming a frame round an open
space in which are projected all the
figures of immediate interest, and in

■which, as it were, the various operations
are made.

Mlle. Diamanti “»»■" this tableau for
the first time when she was fifteen. It

has never altered since.

“Someone tells me a figure, or when I

think one,’’ she declared to M. Manou-
vrier, “I see it in the frame of tho
tableau. But as soonas I have to use it,
it detaches itself and places itself in ths
centre.’’

She sees that tableau two or three
steps before her, and it is of the rise of

tile average blackboard.
M. Manouvrier considers that this

phenomenon, which has so often puzzled
science, is derived from a great intensity
of visualisation, helped by a retentive
memory.

“Any intelligent person, endowed with
a good memory of the eye,” says M.
Manouvrier, “could become, after a few
months of training, a virtuoso of mental

calculation.”

One of the leading comedians of the

Irankfurt Theatre in Germany went to
the director and asked for an advance,
on his week’s salary. The books show-

ed that the whole amount had already
been drawn, and the director said “No.”

“Very good,” said the actor; “then I

shall refuse to go on to-night.” The direc-
tor saw that it eras dangerously near

curtain time, aud reluctantly gave the
actor the amount asked for, but said:

“Eemember, sir, this is nothing short
of extortion, and a cowardly one at

that.” “Not at all, Herr Director,” said
the actor, stuffing the money in his pock-
et, “niy name is not on the bill for to-
night, anyway.”
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Orange Blossoms.

BAYLY—WILLIAMS.

a
VERY quiet and pretty wedding
was solemnised at St. Mary’s
Church, Haw era, on the lltb,

when Miss Mary Williams, sis-

ter of Air W. O. Williams, was married

to Mr Reginald Bayly, only son of Mr

T. Bayly, of Hamilton, formerly of Ha-

wera. The Rev. J. R. Cassell was the

Officiating clergyman. The bride, who

was given away by her brother, looked

very dainty in a white crepe de chine

Empire gown, trimmed with silk lace.

Instead of the customary veil, the bride
wore a pretty white hat, and carried an

ivory-covered prayer-book. There was

one bridesmaid, Miss Annie Bayly, sister
of the bridegroom, who wore a white
silk frock, pretty Saxe blue hat, and car-

ried a bouquet of white flowers. A re-

ception was afterwards held at the resi-

dence of Mr W. White, where intimate
friends were entertained. Mr and Mrs
Bayly left tor the South, en route to

their future home in Waipukurau, H.B.

BETIIC NE—A’COURT.

In the Wesleyan Church at Sandon
recently, says the "Feilding Star,” Mr.
XV. L. Bethune, of Palmerston North,
and Miss Catherine S. H. A’Court, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A’Court, of

Sanden, were married. The Rev. G.
Frost officiated.

The bride was wearing a dress of

chiffon taffeta, made in Empire style,
with silk ehiffon trimmings and French

knots, and the usual veil and orange
blossoms. She carried a prayer book.
Miss A’Court, a younger sister, and Miss

Anderson, who were bridesmaids, wore

dresses of white silk crystalline with
tucked net and lace insertion trimming,
and wore blue hats and sashes to match,
and carried shower bouquets. The
bride’s attendants included also her little
sister Dorothy and Sfoana Scott, who
wore white silk frocks, with lace inser-
tion. pink lace bonnets, and were carry-
ing little baskets of flowers. The best
man was Air. IT. Young, and the grooms-
man Mr. Hammond A’Court. The bride
was given away by her father. After

the ceremony the parents of the bride
held a reception in the public hall. The
presents to the bride were very numerous

indeed, and some of them were due to her

long connection with the church as a

member of the choir, first of the Rongote.v
Church, and later of the Sandon Church,
and during the last three years as organ-
lit.

. THURSTON—:SILAUGIILAN.

At St..Alary’s Catholic Church, Tai-
hapo, last week, Miss Rose Al’Laughlan,
eldest daughter of Air. and Airs. Patrick

Al’Laughlan, well-known residents of Tai-

hape was married to Air. .James Thurs-

ton, headmaster of the Taihape District
High Scnool. Great interest was shown
in the wedding, both the bride and bride-
groom being very popular. The cere-

mony was solemnised by the Rev. Father
Lacroix. The bride, who was dressed in

a very handsome white silk drew, with

veil and orange blossoms, was given away

by her father. She was attended by her
sister (Miss Cicely Al’Laughlan), who
wore a very pretty brown velvet costume.

The best man was Air. Frank Al’Laugn-
Jan (brother of the bride). After the
ceremony the bridal party and a few

guests were entertaained at breakfast by
the bride’s parents.

DURBAN—HILL.

Tn the Presbyterian Church, Waipu,
fle marriage was celebrated of Mr. John
V.illiam Durban, of the Braigh, and Miss
Ruby Bill, youngest daughter of Air.
Rowland Hill (Road Engineer for the

Roads Department). The bride was given
away by her father, the bridesmaids be-

ing her eldest sister (Ada) and Miss Isa
Durban, youngest sister of the bride-
groom. The bridegroom was supported
by his brother (Afr. William Durban) as

best man. The ceremony was performed
in the presence of a large number of
friends by the Rev. W. Thompson. After

the ceremony the young couple drove to
Park Hoiw, followed by their friends,
who were there treated to cake and light
refreehmenUi (says a Waipu correspon-
dent).

The bride was attired in white silk,
and wore the usual veil and orange blos-
soms. The bridesmaids, Miss Hill in
heliotrope silk muslin and Miss Isa

Durban in a pretty neat eream serge

dress, looked charming. At half-past ten

the young couple left amidst showers of

rice by Air. D. Pallant's coach for Mars-

den Point, en route to Auckland, there
to spend their honeymoon, after three

cheers had been given, with best wishes
for their future prosperity and happiness.

MEREDITH—TATHAM.

A wedding in which considerable inter-
est was manifested was celebrated at St.
Matthew’s Church, Masterton, wncn Aliss
Ivy Tatham, youngest daughter of Mrs.
Tatham, of “Homewood,” East Coast, and

Mr. Laird A. W. Aleredith, of “Waioro-
nga,” East Coast, second son of the late

Air. Edwin Meredith, of Riversdale, and

grandson of the late Air. Edwin Afere-
dith, of “Llandaff,” Masterton, were mar-

ried. Rev. J. 11. Sykes, of Upper Hutt,
performed the marriage ceremony, as-

sisted by Rev. H. Watson.
The bride looked very charming in

white charmeuse satin, Directoire, with
rueked ehiffon sleeves and yoke, veil and

orange blossoms, and carried a shower
bouquet. She was given away by her
brother (Mr. J. Tatham) and was at-

tended by four bridesmaids—Misses
Queenie Hall and Kathleen Wilton, of
Wellington, attired in pale green crystal-
lute frocks. Empire style, and large blaek
hats, with pale green trimmings and

streamers; Aiisses Dorthy and Marjorie
Horner, of Wanganui, nieees of the bride,
who wore frocks of pale mauve crystal-
line, Empire style, with white hats and
ntauve trimmings, and large white os-

trich feathers. Ail carried crooks with

beautiful violets and streamers to match
their frocks. Mr. Glen Meredith was

best man, and Afr. Philip Drummond was

groomsman. Airs. Tatham, mother of the
bride, wore a handsome blaek silk voile,
with lace and black bonnet ospreys.

ENGAGEMENTS.

No Notice of Engagements o»

Marriages can ba Inserted unless

Signed by Our Own Correspondent

or by some responsible person, with

Full Name and Address.

The marriage of Aliss AF. Russell,
daughter of Sir Win. Russell, and Sir
Francis Price takes place next month.
Sir Francis intends living in New Zea-

land for the present, and we are glad
that we shall not entirely lose Aliss Rus-

sell, who is very popular.—Hastings cor-

respondent.

News of an interesting engagement ar-

rived by the last mail, writes our Palmer-

ston North correspondent. Aliss Alice

Poole, Hongkong, formerly of Palmer-
ston, and niece of the late Mr. J. A. Tag-
gart, is engaged to Dr. Holmes, of Hong-
kong. The marriage is to take place
about September.

Society Gossip.

(Special to the “Graphic.”)

AUCKLAND.

May 17.
Girls’ Afternoon Tea.

/T\ RS. E. W. ALISON, “Lochabcr

« I 1 Lake Takapuna, gave a de-

lightful girls’ afternoon tea

/ last Saturday afternoon in

honour of Miss Jackson, Takapuna, who

is to be married on the Ist of June. The
beautiful day, pleasant surroundings,
and dainty repast all contributed to the

success of the little function, which was

thoroughly enjoyed by all present. A

guessing competition brought out the

keenness of thought of the young people,
and resulted in Mrs. John Frater, jun.,
winning the prize. Aliss Ivy Alison re-

cited and sang charmingly, Miss Minnie

Afaetier played a pianoforte solo, and

Airs. James Frater contributed a solo.

The guest of honour made a graceful
little speech, thanking all the girls for

pretty linen gifts, which each brought
as presents for the prospective bride.

The hostess was gowned in navy blue

and white floral French muslin; Airs.

Fotheringham wore biscuit coloured

ninon over silk piped with reseda green

silk; Aliss Ivy Alison, a dainty sea green
silk Empire frock; Miss Jackson, dark

navy coat and skirt, and blaek and white

picture hat. Among the guests were:—•
Mrs. W. Sharland, Mise Alinnie Frater,

Airs. Dryden, Misses Berry, Mrs. J.

Frater, Airs. Lawrenee, Miss Ida Perci-

val, Mrs. James Frater, Misses La Trobe,

Afaetier, Graham (2), Doris Jones, Grace
Sharland, Houehen, Cuff, Buchanan, Wes-

ton, Kennedy, F. Williamson, Thompson,
Daisy Slater.

Indian Bazaar.

A Bazaar in aid of the Child Widows
of India, was opened in the Choral Hall

on the 13th by the Rev. A. Murray.
Fiom the start success was apparent,
and in response to a general request

the bazaar was extended all day follow-

ing. The general secretary (Mrs.

McKenzie, of Queenstown) stated it to

be the most successful they had ever

held, and Aliss Scott (secretary for the

goods), who te going out to India as a

missionary, will be the happy bearer of

a very substantial cheque. The success

of the bazaar was due in a large mea-

sure to the efforts of Aliss Seaman, the

indefatigable local secretary. The hall

presented a very pretty appearance with

the numerous rich Oriental stalls, the

daie being devoted to a handsome dis-

play of beaten copper work and por-
tieres heavily embroidered in gold
thread. Refreshments were served in

the eupper room, which was prettily
decorated with pot-plants, festoons of

lyeopodium, chrysanthemums and Chin-

ese lanterns. Much of the needlework

v.-as very beautiful, drawn-thread work

and embroidery in white and colours be-

ir.<» notable for its excellence. Indeed,

it°would not be too much to say that

some of it was equal to any I saw at

the Australian Women's Work Exhibi-

tion. The Kimono and Dressing Jacket

stall was verv unique and attractive, and

of a fascinating Oriental character. The

Widows’ stall (consisting of work done

exclusively by the child widows) con-

tained some beautiful table and cushion

covers, embroidered in wool and silk

with tinsel and sequins on velvet, silk

and muslin. There were also dainty
white silk children’s frocks, and lino

drawn thread and embroidery work. The

following were the stall-hoMere: Indian

Trinkets and Fancy Oriental Jewellery:
The Missce Gillingham, Porter and

Bloomfield. Indian Stall (beaten copper
and metal ware) : Afesdames Gray-Dixon
and Oliphant. Armenian-Persian Stall:
Airs, and Sites Nelson. Silver Indian and
Oriental Jewellery: Miss K. Nelson.
Lace and Blouse Sta’’: Mesdamee Ren-

dell and S. Barry. Cloisonne and Sat-

suma Ware (Japan) : Mies Mac Tier. In-

dian Embroideries: The Misses Barry.
Chinese Embroideries: Mrs. Chas. Hud-
son and Miss Blades. Copper Works
and Bronzes: Airs. Sealey. Ka-hmir

Embroidery and Copper Work: The
Misses Laidlaw and Jones. Embroidered

Japanese Kimonos and Dressing Jackets a
Mrs. Garlick. Ramabai Work (done
by the little widows) : Aire. Hill. White

Indian Work: Mrs. Cox and Aliss Moore.
Sweet Stall: Mesdamee Aiurray and
Leonard and the girls of St. Andrew’s
Bible Class. Japanese Stall (fane,
faney boxes, and parasols) : The
Misses Latrobe, Doughty and Bagnail,
Flower end Refreshment Stall: Mrs.
Harvey and Miss Hudson, assisted by;
the Misses Harvey, Fowlds, Hawkesbury,
and several others.

Dance at Devonport.

A dance in aid of the Society for

Protection of Women and Children was

held at the Foresters’ Hall, Devonport,
on the 12th, and was a great success,

financially and otherwise. The decora-

tions were the work of Captain Pilking-
ton and officers of Permanent Artillery
at Fort Cautley, and were characterised

by that specially attractive “atmosphere”
attaching to the decorative abilities of
military and naval men. They consisted
of beautiful festoons of greenery artisti-

cally entwined with flags and Chinese
lanterns. The supper table, which sup-
ported a most sumptuous repast, was

banked with moss and clusters of yellow,
and heliotrope flowers, and the music,

by Air. Burke’s Band, gave every satis-
faction. The committee who worked so

hard to ensure the success of the dance

were the Misses Graham and Marks
(hon. secretaries) and Alesdames J. C.
Maeky, W. Philson, Guinness, Napier,
Pilkington, and Benjamin. The dresses

worn were very handsome, and were
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enhanced by the gay uniform* of the

military men, which included the officers

cd Fort Cautley, H.Ma. Pioneer, and

JLM.c.s. Iris. Mrs. Napier wore a hand-
some oyster grey silk; Mrs. G. Best,
black merv; Mrs. Benjamin, cream satin;
Mrs. Grattan Guinness, lovely Cluny lace

gown with cerise touches; Mrs. J. O.

Mackay, black silk and white; Mrs. Phil-

son, striking black; Mrs. Pilkington,
white chiffon; Mrs. Wolfe, black and

white; Mrs. Bruce, dainty blue and black

sequined net; Miss Gribbin, lovely rain-
bow silk silver panel; her sister was in

blue; Miss Marks, dainty flowered net
over silk; Miss N. Graham, pretty white

silk with turquoise bands; Miss Beryl
Graham, white chiffon; Miss K. Graham,
rich lace Empire dress; Miss Frater,
while and mauve; Miss Wilding, yellow;
Miss I. Duder, dainty black; her two

sisters were in white and pink; Miss

Italic Pink, net red rose; Mrs.

cream lace, relieved red; Miss Alison,
black silk; Miss E. Alison, pink prettily-
trimmed lace and flowers; Miss Cardno,
ivory satin; Miss Brassey, white; Miss

Bolton, white silk and gold in hair;
Miss P. Metcalfe, pink; Miss Oxley, blue

silk and tiny ruchings of net; Miss

Jessop (Melbourne), pretty maize with
gold touches, gold in hair; Misses J. and
,W. Macindoe, pretty blue Empire dresses;
Miss F. Macindoe, white and red; Mias

Kent, white silk trimmed blue; Mrs.
Jackson, black; Mrs. Gribbin, beautiful
black net and silk; Mrs. Boylan, black
satin; Miss Wood, turquoise blue ecru

trimmed; Miss Newett, white with pink;
Miss Creagmile, blue and gold; Miss
Eileen Mathias, pretty blue dress.

Personal Items.

The many friends of Miss Freda Ro*e-

warne will' be interested to hear that
she is doing well on the stage in Aus-

tralia, where she is touring Queensland
with a company. Her singing has been
the subject of very favourable comment
in the Australian Press.

Miss Vera Rose (of Tirau) is visiting
her ister, Mrs. Alf Court, of Carlton
Gore-road.

PHYLLIS BROUN.

WELLINGTON.

May 14.

Popular Sailors.

It is seldom we have such a sociably-
inclined warship as HJJ.s. Challenger,
bo the captain and officers have been en-

tertained a good deal. Owing to scarlet
fever on board, the first few days were

•pent in quarantine, but once the restric-
tions were removed the fun began. It

culminated on Wednesday night, when a

dance was given on the ship as a return

for the hospitality which has been so

abundant, and a tremendous success it

was. The quarter-deck was cleared for
dancing, the awnings being disguised by
flags of all nations, which also draped
the doorways and curtained the secluded
seats. All the latest dance music was

played by the ship's band, and the floor
was waxed and polished till it could not

be better. In the long low wardroom

there was a profusion of flowers, mainly
in tone of pink and mauve, which decor-
ated the supper table. As the ship was

alongside the wharf, the anxiety of a sea

trip when attired in one’s best ball gown
was absent, but many girls professed to
be disappointed. Mrs lan Duncan wore

ivory satin, with a deep flounce of gui-
pure lace, in which the design was ac-

centuated in black; Mrs Nathan, white
glace, with a hydrangea design in natu-
ral tints, hem of mauve velvet, and cor-

sage and collar of lace; Mrs Wilford,
chestnut tulle over gold tissue, with
bands of opalescent galon; Mrs Harold
Johnston, tangerine-orange satin char-

meuse, the lace draperies studded with
tiny sequins; Mrs Kendall, black crepe de
chine Spanish lace and jet; Miss Duncan,
petal pink satin charmeuse, with Mechlin
lace bertha and sleeves; Miss Coates,
black chiffon taffetas, jet embroideries
•nd Spanish lace; Miss K. Duncan,
white satin velvet veiled In sequin net;
Miss Eileen Ward, ivory satin veiled
in tulle, with silver fringe and tassels;
Miss Bell and Miss H. Bell, myosotis
blue satin charmeuse, made in semi-
Empire style, and softened with lace;
Mias Harcourt, rose pink corded silk,
with lace berthe and sleeves; Miss Reed,
geranium red tulle over ivory chiffon,
hemmed with taffetas; Mias Hislop, ivory
black crepe de chine, with choux of tur-
quoise blue; Miss Brandon, Ivory tulle
hememd with taffetas; Miss Hislop, ivory
satin, veiled in filet net with rows of

satin ribbon; Mis.* Watson, flowered

silk in pastel tones, Empire sash, lace
rest; Miss Ewen, cameo pink crepe de
chine, with epaulettes of lace; Mis*

Russell, petal pink charmeuse, draped
with lace on the Empire corsage; Misses
Nathan, ivory satin dresses, with lace
berthea and sleeves, and touches of
gold; Miss Beauchamp, Ivory charmeuse
and lace; Mi*a O. Beauchamp, emerald
green crepe de chine and gold sequins;
Miss Hungerford (■Cheviot), mauve

mousseline de sole, .and lace berthe;
Mias Miles, palest pink ninon de soie,
with Empire sash of taffetas; Miss 11.
Miles, shell-pink charmeuse and roses;
Miss Cecil Jones, moonlight-blue crepe
de chine, with silver fringe and tassels;
Miss Dean, caineo pink charmeuse, draped
fwtith lace; Miss (VI Kennedy, ivory
chiffon satin veiled in crystal net, and

softened with lace; Miss Bristow, palest
pink glace with an overdress of net

and lace; Miss Nelson, white crepe de

chine, with Indian embroideries; Miss

Simpson, ivory satin and trail of shaded
pink roses; Miss R. Simpson, sky-blue
charmeuse, with lace sleeves; Miss Mac-

kenzie, azure-blue ninon over ivory glace.

Farewell to Mrs. Webb.

A very cheery little afternoon tea was

given by Mrs. Kane as a farewell to Mrs.
Webb, who is off to Nelson to live. Late

as it is for roses, there were some exqui-
site specimens in silver vases in the

drawing-room, while in the dining-room,
the tea-table was done with white, amber
and bronze chrysanthemums. Miss Har-

dinge Maltby, Miss Miles and Miss Jones

gave much pleasure by songs and recita-
tions. Mrs. Kane wore black chiffon taf-

fetas with a guimpe of Irish guipure and
boules of black velvet; Miss Kane was

in mist grey ninon de soie with lace and

silver embroideries; her sister was in

pale pink eolienne, made in semi-Empire
style with a guimpe of lace and net; Mrs.

Webb wore a dark blue tailor-made, a

lace blouse, and a toque with roses; her

daughters were in navy coats and skirts,
and hats with wings.
For Mr*. Donne.

Mrs. de Castro (Kelburne) was hos-
tess at a small tea on Tuesday in honour

of Mrs. Donne, who, with Mr. Donne, is

going to London to live. Mrs. Kendall,

Mrs. Kreeft and Miss Darling contribut-
ed pleasantly to an impromptu musical

programme, and the decorations of -hry-
santhemums and coreopsis were pretty
and unusual. Mrs. de Castro wore pastel
ninon with Eastern embroideries; Mrs.

Donne, a dark blue tailor-made and a

black hat with wings; Mrs. Litchfield

wore dark cloth tailor-made and a black

hat; Mrs. Wilson, nattier blue chiffon
taffetas with lace vest; Mrs. Findlay,

navy coat and skirt and black hat.

Nurses’ Dance.

Very enjoyable was the dance got

up by the Trained Nurses’ Association,

which was held in St. Peter’s School-

room. Red and white were the pre-
dominating colours, contrast being af-
forded by the numbers of palms and

ferns. Pink and white and mauve

chrysanthemums decorated the supper-
table, and bowls of chrysanthemums
were used with good effect in the room

eet apart for bridge. The majority of

the nurses wore their pretty dainty uni-
form dresses of pale pink and blue,
with becoming white caps. Mr.*. Ken-

dall, who is president of the association,

wore black silk with an over-dress of

pailetted net; Mrs. Newman, ivory satin
■with a horizontal stripe and embroider-

ies of gold and silver; Dr. Agnes Ben-

nett, ivory crepe de chine and lace; Dr.

E. Gunn, ivory messaline; Mrs. Her-

bert, white satin and sequins; Mrs. John-

son, black chiffon taffetas; Miss Kohn,
black lace and net; Miss Coates, black

satin and jet; Mis* Mackenzie, white

messaline and silver sequins; Mrs. Fish-

er, petal pink taffetas with lace epau-
lettes; Mrs. Young, pearl grey char-

meusc; Miss Bulkley, eau de nil taffetas;
Mrs. Gibbs, dahlia taffetas; Misa Did*-

bury, pale pink ninon de soie; Mr.*. Mac-
Arthur, black satin and jet; Miss Dun-

lop, black crepe da chine; Mis* Dean,
sky blue taffetas.

Afternoon Ten.

Mrs. Birkett gave a pleasant little tea
at Kelburne on Wednesday. Purple iris
and violets and yellow narcissus were

mingled with autumn foliage in most

artistic manner for the table decoration,
•nd much pleasure was given by a

group of songs and recitations. Mrs.
Birkett’s black and white attire was ef-
fectively relieved by touches of tan-

gerine.

A Busy Week.

Race week in July promises to ba

very gay. Three days’ sport are in pros-
pect. The Jockey Club Ball is to be
a gorgeous affair, and the Garrison
officers have decided to give their an-

nual ball during the same week. There
are several private dances talked of,
so there will be no lack of amusement.

Personal Items.

Lady Russell and Miss Marjorie Rus-

sell (Hawke’s Bay) are here for a week

or two shopping preparatory for Mias
Russell's wedding in June. She is mar-

rying Sir Francis Price, Bart., who saw

service in the Boer War with his regi-
ment, the Royal Welsh Fusiliers.

OPHELIA.

GISBORNE.

May 14.

At the Theatre.

The principal attraction for this week
has undoubtedly been the visit of the
Williamson Comedy Company. Amongst
the large audience who were present
the night “The Merry Widow" was

played were Mrs. W. Sherratt, wearing
black spangled net; Mrs. Willock, black

silk, with bands of real lace; Mis* Willis,

buttercup satin; Mrs. Kells, soft black
silk, lace berthe, and Roman embroi-

deries; Miss Rees, pale blue chiffon

gown; Mrs. A. Rees, Mrs. Barton, Miss

Brooke-Taylor; Mrs. Barker, sen., hand-

some black silk with trimmings of jet;
Mrs. Walter Barker, blaek taffeta, with

opera coat of pale blue brocade; Mrs.

Kennedy, pink silk and lace; Mrs. John

Murphy, cream lace gown with bands of

pink silk; Mrs. R. Barker, cream chiffon
over glace silk, with trimmings of lace;
Mrs. C. Thomas, cream silk and lace;

Miss Seymour, pale green mousseline da

soie, with trimmings of lace; Mrs. Vin-
cent Barker, Wack silk, with bertha of
lace; Miss Black, black glace; Mrs.

Symes, pink silk embroidered robe; Mrs.

Stephenson, emerald green silk, with
overdress of cream lace; Mrs. Biddles,
black silk and cream lace scarf; Mrs.
Watson also wore black silk, with grey
embroidery and a silk cape; Mrs. Stock,
black taffeta; Miss F. Barker, pale blue
silk; Mrs. Pyke, crimson silk; Miss
Pyke, in cream satin and lace; Mrs.
Mann, handsome cream brocade; Mrs.

MacLcan, red silk and lace; Miss S.
Mac Lean, pale pink taffeta; Mrs. F.

Barker, cornflower blue chiffon, with
trimmings of gold Roman embroidery;
Miss Bradley, pale blue silk; Mrs.
Lysnar, black silk and jet gown; Mrs.

Jex-Blake, rich white satin, with touches
of gold; Mrs. White, deep heliotrope
silk trimmed with lace; Miss White,
Miss de Lautour; Mrs. Carmichael, hand-

some gown of black silk; Mrs. J. W.
Williams, cream silk and net overdress;
Mrs. Nolan, black taffeta; Miss Nolan,
white Japanese silk; Miss Evans, Mrs.

and the Misses Tucker, Mrs. A. Seymour,
Mrs. Margoliouth, Mrs. F. Parker, Mrs.
Morgan, Mrs. Traill, Mrs. R. U. Burke.

ANNOLWEMENT,

By Special By Special
Appointment Appointment

to to

The no
Bari and Countess Earl and Count eoo

of of
Glasgow. Ranfurly.

Vodinc
Habies' 'Cailors,

Wellington.
HAVE OPENED UP

THEIR

new goods
FOR THE

Current Season.

PATTERNS AND SELF-MEASURE-
MENT FORMS SENT ON

APPLICATION.

Coats and Skirts from

£5 ss.

Skirts (lined or unlined)
from 30s.

LADIES’ TAILORING.

DYER 8 CO.,
Strand Arcade,

Awarded Gold Medal Auckland
♦lon Lad toe’ Tailoring*

We are now prepared to take orders
for the coming season, and we wish it

distinctly understood our gowns are not
made up on factory Line* and sold for

genuine tailor-made costumes. Oars are

outby an expert, and made by mon who
hare had experience in different firms
famed for tailor-mades, and

our cloth,
etc-, is of the very best manufacture,
not dressmakers' materials, with which
it U impossible to get high-clikss results.

A visit t-o our windows will convince
ladies that oxr modelshave no superiors

for genuine tailor-made costumes.

Note Address:

No. 9 Strand Arcade.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

Hunyadi Janos
For GOUT and RHEUMATISM.

Professor Immermann, Basle, Professor of Internal Medicine at the University—-

•< Hunyadi Janos has invariably shown itself an effectual and reliable Aperient,
which I recommend to the exclusion of all others. Never gives rise to un-

desirable symptoms even ifused continuously for years.”

Average Doss.—A wineglassful before breakfast, either pure or diluted with o

similar quantity of hot or cold waler.

M ITVHITAM Hot* th* name
“ Hunyadi Janos,” th* signature of th* Proprietor.

VAu 1 lUll ANDREAS BAXLEHHER, and the MtdaUion, on th* Bad Centra Part

C. BRANDAUER a Co. s, Ltd.

Circular over

P
the rough***

paper with the eate

pAHG of » soft lead pencil.
■ **■•**•

Attention la alto

drawn to their patent
S®ww* Anti-Blotfiag Set lea.

Priao Medal*,
— Ask your storekeeper for an

Works i Blrmlnjrham, KnertsancL assorted Sample Box.
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Personal Item*.

. Mrs. Ted Hutcbinsou sad her daughter
have gone to Napier tor a visit, aud left

by the Monowai on Sunday.
Dr. Welby Fisher, who left Uikborno

for England about five years ago, >s

visiting New Zealand again, and is at

present spending a few days In Gisborne.
Miss Bherratt returned from her trip

to Hawke’s Bay on Saturday last by
the Mokoia.

Mr. and Mrs. Broderick and family
left on Sunday for Napier, where their
future home is to lie.

Mr. W. Miller returned from Sydney
by the Maheno on Wednesday.

Miss Aylmer is visiting friends in

Na pier.
Mrs. and Miss Donner hare been stay-

ing at Mrs. Donne’s station up the
coast for the last few days.

Miss Doughty, of Wellington, is stay-
ing with Mrs. Vincent Barker. Kaiti.

El/? A.

HASTINGS.

May 13.

At the Knees.

The Hawke's Bay Jockey Club were

greeted with fine weather for the second

day's races. On the lawn 1 noticed
Madame Melba the centre of attraction,
gowned in a handsome coat and

skirt of mulberry cloth, braided with
black, large black picture hat with flow-

ing veil. Madame Melba motored from

Napier, and was entertained at luncheon
by Sir Wm. and Lady Russell on the

racecourse. Mrs Foxley Brown wore a

mole chiffon velvet Directoire gown,
trimmed with mole marabout, mole busby
hat with pink wings; Mrs Williams
(Havelock North), grey costume, pink
hat; Sirs Fox, opal grey costume, white
silk trimmings, smart toque with pea-
cock plumes; Miss Russell, sage green

spotted silk voile, green silk trimmings,
black hat with ostrich tips of white;
Miss M. Russell, cream serge coat and
pleated skirt, mole hat, rose pink satin
ribbon niching; Mrs Nairn, black silk
costume, cream lace trimmings, pink
floral toque: Mrs Williamson, fawn coat
and skirt, braided white silk vest, large
hat of burnt straw, beautiful black feath-
ers. white fox furs •_ Mrs Lowry, cham-

pagne silk gown, handsome fancy braid
trimming, white lace vest, cream hat

with white roses and wings; Mrs Alex,
lame, plaid coat and skirt, saxe blue

hat: Mrs Dunsford (America), lovely
fcnethyst cloth, braided in silver and

mole, Irish crochet lace yoke and cuffs,
stone marten stole and large muff, mush-

room hat of hydrangeas, blending from

pink to amethyst; Mrs Clarke, Wedge-
wood striped coat and skirt, saxe blue
hat; Mrs Charlie Sectt,greenDirectoire,
green silk hat, feather retchings; Mrs
Evans, black cloth eoat and skirt, faced
with mauve silk, black and white bonnet;
Mrs Tosswill, black over white, black and
rose hat; Mrs Douglas, navy blue eoat
and skirt, saxe blue straw hat. swathed
•with saxe blue silk: Miss Douglas, cream

frock. pale blue velvet trimmings, hat

with pink rose«: Mrs Perry, grey cloth
Direetoire braided gown, large black hat;
Mrs Stronaeh, grey striped tweed, hat of
pale blue with pink roses, black and
white chiffon rosettes: Mrs Newbigen,
dark violet doth, braided gown, lace

yoke, white straw hat, heliotrope tulle
draperies, bunches of every coloured dah-
lias. Vrs Stead, brown coat and skirt,
pink straw hat. cream waist with blue
touches; Miss Mason, cream cloth cos-

tume. large cream hat; Miss — Mason,
floral muslin. flora! Empire rash. mole

hat. pink roses ; Mi<s — Mason, floral
mnslin, mole bat, large brown feathers;
Miss Meinertzgen, moss green coat and

skirt, braided, mros green hat. tulle to

match, green wings ; Mrs Mackersey,
mole str'; I tweed, violet hat, with

wir.gs; An tin. u.’vv blue costume,
largo b’.s-k b.-.t: Mrs Brodie, blue coat

and Airt. blue hat, with wings ■ Mrs Rus-

»'l. Wedgewood blue glace, profusely
trimmed with white lace, becoming hat
of various tor's of brown and rose: Mrs
Swam striped tweed, pr-riy mole hat;
Mr* Nantes (Napier!. black costume,

large green hat; Mi-s Williams, Nack silk

gown, white net sleeves and voke. large
Llaek bat; Mr* Barcroft looked elegant in
a forest green striped tweed costume,

J : !«d with black velvet lace yoke and
ruffs, becoming black hat, swathed with
gr.acn tulle and shaded green quills; Miss
Barcroft. navy bine cloth coat and skirt,
green tie. navy blue straw hat, green

wings. Mr« Frank Cameron looked very
charming in pearl grey silk ninon gown.

ro*a pink trimmings, large black picture

hat, white feather stole; Mrs Reid, dark
green gown, gold and white braid trim-
mings, white lace yoke, navy blue hat,
navy wings; Mira Drury, dark plum
cloth coat and skirt, large black hat;
Mrs Watt, navy costume, navy blue hat.

The Rae* Ball.
The ball held in the Drill Ball on

Tuesday night was delightful in every-
way. The walls were deeorated beauti-
fully. Among the ntauy handsomely-dress-
ed ladies I noticed: Mrs. Tosswill, in a

cream satin Directoire; Mrs. Barcroft,
white satin; Mrs. Perry, grey Batin,
black trimmings; Mrs. De Lisle, white
silk; Mrs. Lowry, heavy tnrquoise silk,
beautiful lace trimmings; Mrs. William-

son, spangled chiffon gown; Miss Beat-

son, white satin; Miss Russell, shrimp
pink silk; Miss Barcroft, pink silk;
Mrs. Mason, blue silk; Mies Mason, red

silk, gold tissue edgings; Miss Macker-
sey (debutante), fairy-like soft white

frock.

Personal Items.
Misses Chatworth, who have been stay-

ing in Hastings, left for the South on

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Morrison (Christ-

church) left Hastings for Rotorua on

Tuesday, and willagain visit Hastings on

their return trip.
SHEBA.

NAPIER.

May 14.

The Merry Widow.'’

The advent of the ‘'Merry Widow" in
Napier was welcomed enthusiastically,
and the booking was phenomenal. Every
available seat in the theatre was taken
in spite of the somewhat inclement wea-

ther. Amongst the audience I noticed:

■—Mrs J. Vigor Brown in black evening
gown, relieved with white: the Misses
Brown were in pale blue silk and pink
respectively; Mrs Perry wore black;
Mrs Henley, lovely frock of pale
green glace silk, finished with soft white
chiffon; Mrs Hawkins, dainty pale pink
semi Empire froek: Miss Margnliouth,
black; Miss Moore, white silk: Mrs C,
Hallett, black silk gown, with lovely
point laee berthes Miss’McDonald, car-

dinal silk: Airs Blackmail, soft white
silk froek: Mrs Kettle, black, white coat

with laee collar: Mrs J. IT. Coleman,
black gown, with Oriental trimming;
Mrs W. J. Oeddis. black silk gown, re-

lieved with white; Mrs Edgar, white
silk; Miss MeVay, white silk: Mrs Rob-
johns. black gown: Miss Robjohns, white
modified Empire gown of silk.

Personal Items.

Mr and Mrs Waldegrave. of Palmers-
ton North, are on a visit to Napier.

Canon Mayne has returned from his
visit to Christchurch.

Mr H. McLean. Assistant inspector of
Hospitals and Charitable Aid. is at pre-
sent in Napier.

Mrs Davis and Miss Rushy, of Toko-
maru Bay, are spending a short holiday
in the city.

Miss Audrey Kettle, of Napier, is
visiting Mrs Walter Nathan, in Wel-
lington.

Miss Todd, of Napier, is spending a

holiday in Wellington.
Mr and Mrs Davis Canning, of Poran-

gaha'U, have been spending a fro’-day in
town.

Mrs Bendall, of Wellington, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs Cornford, in Napier.

Miss Rutherford, who has been in

England studying physical eullure, has
returned to Napier.

Mr and Mira Hoadtey went to Wel-
I'mgton last week to We Mr *nd Mbs
Gerald Rtend off by the Ruapehu. Mr
and Mrs Stead are to travel for about
Mk months.

. MARJORY.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

May 14.

Hockey Dauce.

A vary sureeraful dance was held in
the Brougham-street Hall last Wednes-
day evening by the pew Plymouth
Hockey Clnb. The mn«V was supplied
by Mrs. W. Wood, and extras were

played by Misses Kirkbv, Brewster, M.
Clarke, D. Bedford, and O. Maekay. The

table decorations were composed of

chrysanthemums and autumn leaves.

’Among those present 1 noticed: Miss
Robinson, in pretty black chiffon taffe-
tas, with cream net blouse, finished with

pale blue French knots; Miss 8. Capel,
pale bine French knots; Miss 8.

Capel, pale green taffetas, finished
with cream laee; Miss E. Capel
black and white striped taffetas, pale
blue ribboned sash; Miss Crawford,
cream silk, finished with silk embroidery
and Valenciennes trimming: Mies A.

Crawford, pale blue Bilk lustre, wftS
silk bands on shirt, bib yoke inert vrtth

eream lace insertion; Mrs. Harvey, cream

flowered Silk, with satin bands on skirt,
eream lace berthe relieved with red

roses; Mira Hanna, black satin, foMedl
chiffon berthe, finished with steel trim-
ming; Miss N. Hanna, pale Hue siflr,
deep band of insertion, Inset in frilled
Skirt; Miss Dempsey, pate green silk,
cream laee on deeolletage, relieved with
pate pink rose*; Mrs. Fenton, handsome
Maek sequined robg; Mies Fenton, peacli
coloured silk, with eream Ince and pink
roses finishing corsage; Miss Brewster,
pale pink muslin, bib yoke of floral pink
ribbon; Mira Dutt is, pretty pale pink
chiffon taffeta*, bib yoke of cream laee
insertion, finished with silver tassels;
Mira — CnrtiS, pate blue taffetas; Miss

L. Ryan, rose pink crepe de chine; Miss
Clarke, pale blue silk, satin bands on

skirt deenlletog* relieved v.ith dark red
roses; Mira B. Cterfcn, rose pink muslin,
eream laee bib yoke bound with rose

pink silk; Hiss Bedford, heliotrope mus-

lin; Miss D, Bedford, cream silk,
Miss M. Clarke, pretty pale pink chiffon
silk, over gtaee, tiny pink ro«es in coif-
fure; Mira Klrkhy, eream laee over gfaefl,
pale blue floral ribbon sash; Miss Lea-
ths m, pale blue peon de soie, with foMed
chiffon Hrthe, embroidered with silver

sequins; Miss N. Collis, eream silky

Yes, dear, but you should have asked for the—

I/O’U’l’S Velveteen W
THE CHIFFON VEL-DUVET

make is just lovely. I neversaw anything like it
for pile and Instre and brilliancv. Ana—well,

B yon should jnst see how beautifully It drapes,
■ and it doesn't even crush. It’s that soft ana 1/ ’

rich and silky I wouldn't have any other. / xfoSw*
DON’T FORGET To *e ebtaiweci/rom Vclj

and Silk Xerrrra jwF*y>
B v CAi-owyAotcC the Cotouies.

H~C ,s stamped ON
Akg, EVERY YARD.

BAGS! Does this Concern Y'ou ?
fl YZe make and stock all kinds of Calico, Flax, Jute, and

Hessian Bags, Sacks, Wrappers, Oow Covers, etc., for
Flour, Oatmeal, Seed, Sheep, Beef, Bacon, Chaff, Manure, Potato,
Cement, and Ltme Bags, etc., etc. li Lowest Quotes given for Corn-

sacks, Woolsheets or Materials. T Support local industry.

JOYCE BROS.,
21 BATH STREET, DUNEDIN. And at 31 Stanley St., Auckland-

Sydney, Brisbane, Fremantle and London.

L -.T rT»’ ’ 4 W .M
■ r ]y 4 L~\ -J 1

--.r

A COMPLETE FOOD FOR GENERAL USE.

ijres, I?
■

—
This DIET is recommended

®)in place of ordinary milk foods,
wre SB bH E, pjj gruel, etc. Whilst acceptable to

Klc W S jgy all as a light nourishment it is

raMEb wHI particularly adapted to the needs
„ SKju VSB °f Dyspeptics and Invalids.

wUr The ■Allenburys” DIET is

readily digested by these who are

B ____BHKk——— unable to take cow’s milk and is

:■ » Rj ISSipitol E|£jv particularly serviceable in conva-

Eg) a B jSBS lescence and as a light supper
Brnff JS B SShsmgl foilraj diet for Aged.

-
radEi B M The ••Allenburys' DIET is

madein aminute by simplyadding
toihag water.

The '‘Allenburys” DIET is for ADULTS and is quite distinct from the “ARenburys" Feods ter Infante.

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION TO

ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd., Bridge Loftus Streets,) SYDNEY.
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Wlsg ftnery, jresn and pink floral mus-

UU; Miss Ileal*/, pale pink eillc with

darker pink rose. OU corsage; Mies A.

Avery pate heliotrope chiffon taffetas,

With violet velvet outlining bib yoke;
Mias Free, pale pink muslin, trimmed

with Wide bands of silk, embroidered

with gold; Miss G. Avery, pretty cream

ehiffon taffetas; Miss Weller, yellow
eilk, with satin Empire sash; Miso V.

Simpeoa, white silk; Miss D. Simpson,
pretty white book muslin, trimmed with

bands of satin ribbon; Mrs. Balharry,
cream chiffon taffetas; MBs MacDiar-

niid, dainty white hitislin.' With folded

bodlee; Miso Fraser, dainty pftle Wo

satin charmeuse Directoire frock, veiled

in pale blue embroidered tulle; Miss

Mills, pretty white muslin; Mrs. Penn,

black net over satin, pink roses on de-

colletage and in coiffure; Miss Gallagher
(Auckland), pretty pale shell-pink chif-
fon taffetas, cream lace berthe; Miss E.
MeAllum black net; Mrs. H. Stocker,

pink silk with Empire sash; Miss Thom-

son, rose pink silk; Miss S. Thomson,
pretty rose pink silk, senii-Empire, black

velvet ribbon in coiffure; Miss F. Evans,

pale pink silk, with embroidered chiffon
berthe; Mrs. Rollo, turquoise blue silk;

Mrs. Kebbell, pale blue floral muslin,

trimmed with narrow Valenciennes lace;
Mies Roy, pale blue silk mesaaline, with

silver sequined berthe; Miss O. Mackay,
pink floral net, frills edged with ecru

Valenciennes lace; Miss Snowball, pretty
turquoise blue silk, banded With white
eilk; Miss Jaekson, cream silk, with

Ecarlet roses in corsage; Miss Harvey,
turquoise blue silk with satin bands on

skirt, bodice finished with cream lace;
Miss Collier (Wanganui), cream silk.

Personal Items.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser have returned

to New Plymouth, after their pleasant
trip to Rotorua.

Mrs. and Miss Bayley, New Plymouth,
who have been the guests of Mrs. Chris-

tie, Wanganui, have now returned.
Miss Gallagher, Mount Roskill, is visit-

ing Mrs. Penn, New Plymouth.
Miss Collier (Wanganui) is visiting her

aunt. Mrs. Heard, New Plymouth.
NANCY LEE.

SOUTH TARANAKI.

Hawera, May 15.

Egmont Races.

The Egmont Racing Club's winter

meeting proved very successful. Weather
conditions were most unpromising when
racing commenced, but, happily, the rain
kept off till night time. Among some

of the dresses worn I noticed: Mrs Mc-

Lean, in a black costume, pretty hat to

match; Mrs R. McLean, maroon coat and
skirt, trimmed with black braid, mole-

coloured toque with maroon feathers;
Mrs Webster, blue coat and skirt, white
felt hat with white wings; Mrs O'Callag-
han, green tweed coat and skirt, brown

hat; Mrs Harrison (Eltham), black cos-

tume, black hat with wings; Mrs Paget
(Stratford), green coat and skirt, black
hat; Mrs Robison (Eltham), smart grey
coat and skirt, violet hat with green
quill; Mrs Cowern, navy blue costume,
brown hat; Mrs Major, brown and green
Directoire costume, brown fur hat; Mrs
Pearee (Patea), grey costume, brown hat

with green roses; Mrs Nolan, blue and
white striped eoat and skirt, brown straw
toque with shaded roses; Mrs B. Brewer,
navy blue cloth costume, green hat with

wings; Mrs Williams, light brown coat

and skirt, heliotrope hat trimmed with

violets; Mrs Willis, brown and black
striped costume, brown hat trimmed with
velvet; Mrs Hogg (Stratford), navy blue

costume, wine-coloured hat; Mrs Boadie

(Auckland), navy coat and skirt, black
hat with feathers; Mrs Brewer (Waito-
tAra), black and white striped frock,
black hat; Mrs Nalder, smart grey cos-

tume, braided in black, emerald green
hat with blaek wings; Mrs Jlawken, blue
braided costume, mole-coloured hat with

blue roses; bliss Glenn, navy costume,
coat trimmed with a lighter blue, saxe

bhie hat; Miss Q. Glenn, green tweed
braided costume, much buttoned, brown

hat with wings; Misa Russell, black and

white eheck costume, large purple hat;
Miss Coutts, navy costume, white hat
trimmed with save blue velvet and

quills; Miss Brett,-blue shirt frock, white

felt hat; Miss Douglas, grey striped shirt
froek, grey hat; Miss McLean, maroon

couiume, small mole-coloured hnt with

matoon wings; Miss Koeh, navy blue cos-

tume, blue toque; Miss Nolan, uavy eos-

tdlhc, the coat trimmed with green, mole-
coloured hat with green wings; Miss B.

Nolaa, brown eoat and skirt, large brown

bat trimmed with Velvet and wings; Miss

Alexander, black costume, smart black
hat; Miss MeAllum, green froek braided
in black, black and white hat; Miss

Morse, prune coloured costume, hat to

match; MisU Jaekson, navy coat and

skirt, vicux rose hat.

Peraaaal Item*.

Mrs A. C. Parkinson has returned to
Hawera, after a long holiday spent in

Wellington.
Mrs Saunders. Wanganui, and Miss

Chalmers, Auckland, are the guests of
Mrs H. Coutts.

Mr H. Chalmers has returned from

Auckland.

Miss Russell, Christchurch, is the guest
of her sister, Mrs O’Callaghan.

Mrs Bodie, Auckland, is visiting rela-

tions in llawera.
Mi«s Powdrel! has returned to Patea

after a trip to Australia with the N.Z.

tennis players.
The many friends of Mr and Mrs W.

Dingle and Mr Parkinson will be pleased
to know they have arrived in England,
all well.

PALMERSTON NORTH

May 14th.

At the Opera.

The Williamson Royal Comic Opera
Company concluded their short season

here last Thursday night, staging “The

Dairymaids.’’ A few of those present

during the season were: Mrs R. Davis,

wearing a white satin Empire toilette,
silver embroidery finishing corsage;
Mrs Cohen, eream satin, silver scarf;
Mrs Martin, pale blue silk Empire frock,
net threaded with silver, trimming bod-
ice: Mrs L. Stedman, black silk, cream

lace berthe; Mrs Baimister, black chiffon
taffeta; Miss Bannister, cream embroid-
ered chiffon : Miss Fenton, pale pink even-

ing frock, with lace and cluster of pink
roses; Mrs H. N. Watson, blaek se-

quined net. cream brocade coat; ilrs A.

Cooper, white net lace robe over silk,
pale blue coat with silver trimming; Mr
and Mrs Gillespie (Feilding) ; Mr and

Mrs Meadows; Mr, Sirs and Miss Sandi-

lands (Feilding); Mrs (Dr.) Willis
(Feilding); Mr and Mrs Taverner
(Bulls) : Mrs and Miss Levett (Bulbs).

Melba.

The Melba concert on Monday night
was a triumphant success. The prima
donna was in sptetldid voice, and most

gracious in responding to encores and

double encores. The stage was most pic-
turesquely arranged with tree ferns and

palms, through which the different art-

ists emerged. Madame Melba has ex-

pressed a wish that the tree ferns be

planted in the Hospital grounds, and she
can see them when she returns. A very-
large and enthusiastic audience, including
many visitors from the surrounding dis-

trict, assembled at the Opera House. The

vice-regal party were Lady Plunket, Miss
Hill, Mrs Waterfield, and Captain Gat-
horne-Hardy. Lady Plunket wore a

primrose silk toilette, the decolletage out-

lined with silver trimming; Miss Hill,
white silk, with pale blue silk rosette on

eorsage; Mrs Waterfield, black crepe de
chine, the bodice trimmed with white

chiffon; Mrs Wilson, rose-coloured silk

frock; Mrs R. S. Abraham, black chiffon

over white silk, long grey coat; Miss

Marjory Abraham, pale pink evening
dress; Mrs. W. Strang, eream satin,
eharmeuse, with laee trimmings; Mrs.

Walter Johnstone, blaek lace toilette, dia-

mond ornaments; Mrs. Purchase (Auck-

land). black ehiffon over silk, cream glace
eoat veiled in black laee; Mrs. Peach,
white Satin Empire frock, pearl orna-

ments; Mrs.j C. Loughnan, cleans satin,
silver scarf: Mrs. W. L. Fitziierbert,
eream satin and silver: Mrs. Gifford

Moore, blaek lace over white silk; Mrs.

Broad, white silk Empire frock; Mrs.

West, emerald green silk and laee; Mrs.
(A C. Harper, blaek silk with long cream

laee scari; Mrs. Martin, cream brocado

with floral design of pink rosebuds, lace

and green velvet finishing corsage; Mrs.
F. Pratt, blank taffeta vest and sleeves of

cream net; Mr. and Mrs. O. Monrad, Mrs.
Alan Strang. Mr. and Mrs. Mostyn Jones
(Feilding), Mr. and Mrs. Russell (Danne-
virke), Mr. and Mrs. Louisson, Mr. and

Mr«. A. Maedonald, Mrs. Nicholas Reid

(Wellington), Mrs. and Miss Hewitt, Mr.

and Mrs. J. C. Lane, Mrs. and Miss Hiteh-

ings (Levin). Mrs. E. Hitehings (Feilding),
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thompson, Miss Edith
Wilson, the Rev. and Mrs. J. Jolly, Miss

R. Glendiuuing, Mrs. J. P. lunes, Mrs.

Matheson (Afnea), Mrs. Opio, Mrs. Sum-

merville .Brown, the Misses Randolph
Mr». and Mias McLennan, Mrs. R. Homan,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Guy, Mrs. Pickett, Mrs.
McKnight, Mr. and Mrs. P. Kim, Mr. 11.
R. Waldegravo, Misa Trixie Waldegrave,
Mrs. Lloyd, Miss Kelly, Mrs. A. Southey
Baker (Auckland), Mrs. Wilson, Misa
Beawlek, Miss Stanford, Mrs. T. Rodgers,
Mrs. F. H. Cooke, Mrs. A. Suther'and,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rennel), Mrs. J. Bell,
Mrs. Tripe, Miss Fbnton, Mr. and Mrs.

Mellsop, Mrs. Daniells, Miss Park, the

Misses Pedgen, and many others.

Personal Items.
Mrs. C. E. Waldegrave and Mies Doro-

thy Waldegrave paid a Short visit to

Bastings last week.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Smith, Bank of New

Zealand, leave on the 28th inSc., on a

trip to England.
Mrs. Milford, Wellington, is staying

with Mrs. Tripe.
Miss Edith Robertson, Wellington, is

the guest of Mrs. H. R. Waldegrave.
Mrs. F. E. Watson has gone to Auck-

land.
Mrs. E. W. Ilitehings (Feilding), spent

a few Java last week with her mother,
Mrs. J. Bell.

Mrs. W. Bendall paid a short visit to

Masterton last week.
Mrs. D. Reed has returned from Dune-

din.
.VIOLET.

WANGANUI.

May 14.

At tbe Opera House.

The Williamson Comte Opera Company
staged “The Dairymaids” at the Opera
House on Wednesday evening. The play
was very pretty and bright, and many
liked it even better than "The Merry
Widow.” Amongst the audience I
noticed Mies Alexander, in a beautiful
black charmeuse gown with laee and
chiffon on her corsage, smart old rosa

shaded opera coat with tassels and
Oriental trimming, spray of silver leaves

in her coiffure; Mrs. Blundell (Nelson),
black chiffon taffetas gown with tucker
of cream laee and bands of green and

gold embroidery on her corsage; Mrs.
John Anderson, (abac brown Shantung
gown, with blouse of cream filet net
and brown and pink embroidery, and
bands of the Shantung silk; Mrs. Colin

Campbell, pale blue silk frock with silver

sequin net and her eorsage and sleeves,
and tucker of tulle, white opera coat;
Mrs. Peel wore black chiffon taffetas,
with chiffon on her corsage; Mrs. Bar-

thorpe (f?ilverhope), heliotrope gown with

square cut yoke bordered with Oriental

embroidery, and filet het vest; Mrs.
Rhodes (Huntefville) wore a black silk

gown relieved with cream net and lace;
Mrs. Mowat (Hunterville), filet net

blouse with embroidery, black ehiffon
taffetas skirt; Mrs. H. Nixon, emerald

green satin gown with overskirt of green
sequin net; Mies Nixon, white silk frock
with narrow frills of lace bn her cor-

eage; Mrs. A. B. Kitchen, blaek ehiffon
taffetas with berthe of laee: Miss Willis,
white .silk froek with shoulder straps of

embroidery and net; Miss Willis wore

a white silk gown with berthe effect of
laee; Miss Todd, white silk and laee

gown with large pale pink rose on her

corsage; her sister were an electric blue
chiffon taffetas, with yoke and sleeves
of filet net; Miss Duigan, blaek silk

gown with berthe of laee, crimson in

her coiffure; Miss L. Duigan, rose pink
silk with net and laee, silver tissue in

her coiffure; Miss Duigan, white silk,
with net on her corsage; Mrs. John
Watt, black silk with transparent lace

yoke, and lace ruffles: Mrs. Barnicoat,
black evening gown with laee and touch
of gold, long fawn cloth opera emit; Mrs.
Wall, pale blue siik corselet, silk froek

with wide band of cream embroidery o.i

skirt-, figured cream net sleeves; M

Dove wore an effective gown of black

crepe de chine.

Bridge.

On Thursday evening Miss Imlay gave
a small bridge party. Amongst those

present were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. Mr.

ami Mrs. Imlay launders, Miss Hum-

phries (New Plymouth), Miss K. Hum-

phries (New Plymouth), Mr. ami Mrs.

Tilley (Blenheim), Mrs. cai»|V<H, Mr.
and Mrs. Lomas.

For Mrs. Dodgsknir.

Miss Brewer gave a bridge party
•u Friday in honour of Mrs,

NATURE’S

WAY TO

BEAUTY.
Only ICILMA FLUOR

CREAM, Englands premier
feoe-errfitn, caninsure fasting
beauty of complexion. The
completely new principle con-

Uined in ICILMA NATURAL WATER,witß whwh rt is premr«*. «timnlafe« th#
natural eaerevoftbs akin to n»ui *ratber
and at. Daintily scenud. tireawless

Icilma.
Fluor Cream

prolects the skin from the hottest sunor the
•oldest wind. Invaluable for immediately
curing chaps, sunburn, insect bites,
abrasions aud after shaving. Cannotgrow
hair. re<jn»n*3 no powder to hide It. ana ■
does away with the necessity ofdangerous
greasy skin-foods. For lasting, clean, oooi
comfort and healthy transparency of skin
it has no equal.

firver ttstrt /rtee-errarnr n iihf'iti .hfaJ
rubbiftg it oa thm white lu s«e
ifit ieaVcs is grease sfxjt.

Uciluia is pronounced—eye-sikna.l

Obtainable from
Ralph R. Farnham, Chemist

North Shore.
A. Ecclcfl, Chemist, Queen St.
W. H. Woollama, Chemist

Queen Street.
Fluor Cream, 2/' per pot.

—BARGAIN—
Bundles of Lace or Embroidery

(or nrixcdl sent post free on receipt of V-
Wonderful Value. World-wide demand.

THE BRITISH LINEN COMPANY,
NEW OXFORD ST., LON’DON, ENG.

OJTIOB
COMW

•»’■J? vH——+---A\ /

Bstj
(OR WOMEN
In our 32 page pamphlet wrapped
about Cuticura Ointment is to

be found most valuable sugges-
tions for women, especially
mothers, for the preservation and

purification of the skin, scalp, hair

and hands; for clearing the skin

and scalp of torturing, disfiguring
humours, rashes and inflamma-

tions; for sanative, antiseptic
cleansing of ulcerated, inflamed

mucous surfaces and destruction

of microscopic life, and for bring-

ing about, by suggestion and

medication, a normal condition of

health, strength and beauty.

IM, R. Tcwna A Co, Bydoey. InAlft. B. K . P*»l.

Birutta; Japan. Maniyx. Eld . Tokip: Po. AfYkK
noon. Lid., Oipe Tbwn. etc.: V R A., FwttW

I>n« A Chcin Corp.. Hole Prep- . Mceton.
Wr<m Pre*’, Pamphletreferred lo aLorK
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Dodgslmn (Gisborne) and Mrs.
Blundell (Nelson). There were five

tables. The prize* were won by Mrs.

Fairburn first. Mrs. Gordon second, and

Mrs. Lewis booby. Amongst- those pre-
sent were Mrs. Sargeant, Mrs. Bayley.
Mrs. R. Jackson, Mrs. Montgomerie, Mrs.
John Watt. Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. Pater-

son, Misses Stanford, Reichart, and Miss

Stanford (New Plymouth).

Farewell for Miss Blundell.

On Monday evening Mrs. Anderson

gave a farewell bridge party for Miss
Blundell, of Nelson, who has been staying
with her. There were four tables. Ths

prizes were won by Miss Brettargh. Miss

Stevenson, Mr. Tukc and Mr. Fletcher.

'Amongst those playing were Mr. and

Miss Stevenson, Miss Gresson. Miss Stan-
ford. Miss Carew, Miss Brettargh, Messrs

Chamberlain, Strout, Fletcher, Tuke.

Personal Items.

Mrs. Dodgshnn, of Gisborne, who has
been spending some weeks in Wanganui,
left on Saturday for New Plymouth,
.where she is visiting relations.

Mrs. Lacy Peake, of Cambridge, who
has been staying in Wanganui with Mrs.
11. Peake, left for home last week.

Miss Blundell, of Nelson, who has been
staying in Wanganui with friends, left
this week for Palmerston North.

Mrs. and Miss Booth, of Nelson, have
been staying in Wanganui.

Mrs. and Miss Reid, of Wellington,
have been visiting friends in Wanganui,

Mrs. A. Izard, of Wanganui, has re-

turned from her visit to relations in
Christchurch.

Miss Stanford, of New Plymouth, is

stay ing in Wanganui with relations.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tilley, of Blenheim,

who have been staying in Wanganui for
• visit, have returned to their home.

The Misses Humphries, of New Ply-
mouth, who have been staying with Miss

Imlay. “Mount Desert,'" have returned
home.

HUIA.

BLENHEIM.

May 10.

Race Week.

Bivnhebn was unasnalty gay during
race week. Monday and Tueiday the

collie dog trial was held on the Wither
Kun, some three miles out of town. There
vis good competition in sheep work.

The Marlborough Racing Club was

favoured with perfect weather for its
autumn meeting, which opened on Wed-

nesday on the Riverlands racecourse.

The sua shone out like that of a sum-

mer’s day, with just a slight refreshing
breeze blowing. It was considered the
most successful meeting that has been
held here for 25 years. A large number
of visitors were present- from different

parts oi New Zealand, and particularly
noticeable were the number from Nelson,
Thursday, the second day, was, unfortu-
nately, very wet. the rain never ceasing
until about 3.30 p.m., in spite of which

large number* of people journeyed down

to the course. Some very charming
costumes were worn on the first day.
but the following day everybody went

prepared to get wet. Some of those I
noticed on the lawn were:—Mrs. Vava-

sour, in a handsome violet doth costume

relieved with violet silk, pretty toque
to match; Mrs. Teseaemaker-Shute,
black and white checked costume, hat
with plumes: Mrs. Weld, grey cloth cos-

tume, hat to match; Mr*. Griffiths, light
green tailor-made, blue hat; Mrs. B.

Clouston, dark green striped tailor-made,

green hat; Mrs. Bennets, purple cloth
costume, large purple hat with wings,
•nd pretty white furs; Mrs. Fred Red-

wood, stylish Hack and white cheeked

eoat- and skirt, large black hat, and
haadsome Frmine furs; Mrs. Mills, brown
tweed tailor-made. large brown hat;
Mrs. Wilson (Wellington), brown anl

purple, striped costume, purple hat;
Misses G. and B. Vavasour both wore

stylish navy Hue costumes, and Merry
Widow hats, and handsome fox furs;
M'nu X. Johnston (Wettington), purpls
tweed costume, hat w th green wings;
Miss Houston, striped tailor-made coat

•nd skirt, large green hat; Mias Neville,
dark navy blue tailor-made braided with
black; Miss A. Neville, striped green
coat and skirt, green hat; Miss G.
Harley (Nelson), green striped tailor-
made, large blue hat; Miss O. Leslie,
dark green tailor-made, large silk hat;
Miss Burden (Napier), green tailor-mad*

han-Lsomely braided; Miss McDonald,
brown eiolh tailor-made, large brown
hat, and lore!/ fas fur*.

Card Party.
On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.

H. B. Tennenfc entertained a few friend*
at their residence in High-street in
honour of their guest, Mrs. Wettenhall
(Wellington). Bridge formed the amus-

ing element, after which everybody was

asked to draw the likeness of his or her

partner. Frizes were awarded to Mis*

M. Harley and Mr. J. Mowat. Mrs.
Tennent received her guests in a hand-
some gown of white satin. Mrs. Wetten-
hall wore crimson silk. Some of those
present were:—Mesdamcs Revell, Adams,
B. (Houston, Waddy, Mowat-, Misses Har-

ley, Newbiggin (Hastings), Messrs. Ten-
nent. G. Waddy, Revell, B. Houston, J.
Mowat, W. Churchward, and Dr. Adam*.

Personal Items.

Mrs. D. Strachan has returned from
visiting friends in Nelson.

Mrs. Lucas (Christchurch), Miss N.
Johnston (Wellington), Miss K. Luca*
(Christchurch), Captain Humphries
(B'airich), Mr. E. Johnston (Wellington),
Dr. Gribbon (Wellington), Dr. Shand
(Christchurch) were all the guest* of

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Vavasour at

Ugbrooke during race week.

Mr. J. Sharp (Nelson) was spending
a few days in Blenheim during last week.

Mrs. I’. Hultne has returned from visit-
ing friends in Masterton.

Mr. F. Edward* (Nelson) spent last
week in Blenheim.

Mrs. W. Bull, “Flaxmere,” is visiting
friends in Christchurch.

Mr. W. Bunting, who has been on 3

short visit to Blenheim, has returned

again to Invercargill.
Miss G. Harley, who has been the

guest of Mrs. B. Clouston, has returned
to Nelson.

JEAN.

NELSON.

May 11.

Mask Ball.

The Mask and Domino Ball, in aid of
the building fund of the Nelson Insti-
tute, was a great success. The Pro-

vincial Hall was decorated with flags,
and the platform and mantelpieces were

ablaze with chrysanthemums. Nearly
all the- dancers wore dominoes; all were

masked; and many wore faney costumes.

The music as usual was excellent, and

the supper arrangements perfect. The

members of the committee were:—Mes-
dvines R. Allan, Cock, Cresswell, de
Castro, Fell and Hanby, Misses Huddles-
ton. Clark, and Wright, and Messrs.

Dunean, Gilbert-, Hamilton, Parker, Row-
ley, and F. de Tourettes. Some of the

dancers in fancy dress were:—Mrs. D.

Edwards, who went as Titania, pale
blue domino; Mrs. Hoby, Hungarian
gipsy, pink domino; Miss P. Fell, Queen
of Hearts; Miss Clark. Persian costume,

red domino; Misses Clark, “Two Little
Girls in BSue”; Mis* Lucas, Swedish

peasant, red domino; Miss Brusewitz,
Madam Pompadour; Mr. Booth, High-
lander; Mr. B. Hamilton, brigand; Mr.
Hamilton, “Amy Bock," red domino;
Mr. Brusewitz. Romeo. Others present
were:—Mrs. C. Green, in a pretty pale
pink domino over chiffon; Mrs. R. Fell,

pink domino over white sequined net;
Mrs. Brown (Stoke), handsome dress

of black glace with silver sequins; Mrs.

0. King, black costume; Mrs. Andrew

(Stoke), rose chiffon taffeta; Mrs. Mac-

quarie. black; Mrs. Clark, black; Mrs.

Lucas, black: Mrs. Fell, pale grey; Miss

Richmond, black festooned with real
lace; Miss E. Ledger, white chiffon,
white domino; Miss J. Ledger, blue silk,
white silk domino; Miss S. Fell, blua

domino worn over white silk; Miss E.

Mackay, yellow silk domino worn over

a lovely dress of yellow tulle; Mies
Mackay, white silk domino, handsomely
painted with autumn leave*; Miss Houlk-

er, black domino with pale blue; Miss

Bradshaw (Timarii), white; Miss Niven,

white; Mias Wastney, green and mauve

domino; Miss Coster, blue domino over

blue Empire dress: Miss V. Coster, white
silk domino over white; Miss Bongard,
black domino over pale fawn fancy cos-

tume.

Bridge.

Miss Airey gave a progressive bridge
afternoon at the Haeremai on Wednes-

day. some of those present being Mes-
dame* Airey, Burnes, Dodson,

Squire*, Bunny, Allen.

Personal Items.

Dr. Mason (Wellington) has been

•pen-ding a few days in Nelson.

Judge Eyre-Kenny, who. on hi* re-

tirement, is leaving Nelson, was fare-
welled last week by members of the Bar.

Judge and Mrs. Haseldcn were visit-
ing Nelson last week.

Mrs. E. J. Alien has gone to Christ-
church.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Edwards (Stoke) have
gone to visit Auckland and Rotorua,
journeying via the Main Trunk. Miaa
F. Edwards (Fern-Hill) and Miss A.
Grubb (Martinborough) accompany,
them.

DOLO®

THE OLDEST JTRON<TEJ"T@BEJ,T

For over

6O years Ayer’s Sarsa*
parilia has been tested and tried.

It is known as the one great family WjX'Nßf
W3sa&|j| medicine. You may travel in any part
■|l of the world—in Spain, China, India, Jj

■» South America, Egypt, Australia,
Si YTril m Africa, or wherever you will— |wi i y

Ji P s=m SSkthere you will find this J ■ I
>ga [ ily medicine ready

yggj| —3 to give relief. gjSpgrglWSl c

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
removes all impurities from the blood, at the same time

making the blood rich in life-givingproperties. It restores

the appetite, strengthens the digestion, and thereby enables

one to obtain full benefit from his food.

Accept no cheap and worthless substitute. Be sure that you
get AYER'S Sarsaparilla—as now made.it contains no alcohol.

Take Ayer’s Pills with Ayer’sSarsaparilla. One aids the other

\ Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ma**., V. 8. A.

GOLD MEDAL
TAILORING.

We want to talk to you about your Clothes. We have a
world-wide reputation, and our business increases daily. We

appeal to the man who does not want to fritter away hard-earned

money in Tailoring bills. To be Curzon-clad is to have all that

is best in Tailoring, besides,

“THERE’S COMFORT IN THE CURZON CUT.”
That we have rea«hed the high water mark in Tailoring

value and excellence is proved by the fact that we have secured

the Gold Medal Diploma at the Franco-British Exhibition.
No matter where you live we guarantee to fit you.

»OUR
SELF-MEASURE-

WENT SYSTEM is perfection
itself, and is so sure that we

guarantee to refund a client’s

money in full if we are not able

to satisfy in every detail.

SEND A POSTCARD
FOR FREE PATTERNS, Og||gfy
and address same to us as below, fIE
asking for our selection of HsHsBR
materials. By return you will

receive our latest assortment of ?

patterns, together with latest V 1
fashion-plates, instructions for hB MS I

accurate self-measurement, tape s|g| I
measure, all free and carriage
paid. We dispatch your order E 9 I
within seven days from receipt, jgs SB ’

and if you do not approve, return jqg I
the goods, and we will refund

your money.

COMPLETE SATISFACTION GIVEN OR WE REFUND MONEY

SUITS to Measure from 23/6 to 50/-

OVERGOATS to Measoro from 21/- to 45/-
AWARDED GOLD MEDAL FRANCO-BRITISH EXHIBITION

CB Tbe Wori<rs

LAfeasare Taf/orv.

*(Dept. XB2 ) 60 62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND,

Address for Patterns >—

CVHtOK BROS. (D,pt. XB2 >. "THK WEKKLT GRAPHIC.**

Shortland Street, AUCKLAND, N.Z,
PUcut mention thispaper.
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The Taming of Vashti.

Into the hall swept Vashti,
And the courtiers trembled with fear,

As the fee when the axe is laid to the
root,

As the roe when the hounds bay near.

For Vashti the Queen was lustful

Of homage and worship and pow’rj
But love she scorned as a thing for serfs,

Who lore and tremble and eow’r.
'And she smiled when she saw in a vassal’s

She smiled with a humour grim,—
A warmer glow than a vassal’s show

When his Queen’s but a Queen to him.
And there was no tongue of the many

tongues,
That praised when her wish was seen.

That dared to speak in a fiery burst

Of love to the Goddess Queen.
Into the hall swept Vashti,

And a thousand necks were bowed,
And she cast her eyes with a mocking

glanee
Over the servile crowd

To the ancient throne of her fathers

She passed with a haughty tread.
And her heart beat high with the though',

“When I
Draw near men quake with dread!"

The cymbals clashed, and the heads were

raised,
And an ancient priest stepped forth.

“Ail hail to the Queen who reigns be-

tween
The east and west and north!”

Be spoke, -‘All hail to the mighty
Queen!”

The voices echoed loud,
And the knees were bent till they touched

the ground,
And the stiffest necks were bowed.

“All hail to the fairest woman

In the land that she rules o’er!"
And the words were caught on a mighty

wave,

And the knees were bent onee more.

“AH hail to the Goddess deigning
To dwell with the race of men!’’

And the echo sprang from the throuts
and rang,

And the heads were bowed again.
With flashing eye the Queen gianeed

round:

Then started from her ehair;
For, see! one stands in haughty mood,

And his head is high in air!

“Seise, seize yon man)” she cries, and
straight

They drag him to her throne.
“Step back!” she saye, and with her eyes

Probes deep into his own.

A moment thus. “Hast thou not beard
Me hailed as GoddeeaJ Say?

And yet thou didst not bend the knee!
Wouldst thou then die to-day?**

“O Queen.” the stranger answered,
“I neither wish nor fear

To meet the God whom thou dost make
A god of mockery here.

I bow my knee to the Queen in thee,
My heart to the woman fair;

Not to flesh or stone, but to God alone,
Do I bow my soul in prayer!”

He spake, and a silence followed;
And the Queen nor moved nor stirred;

But the hands ofal! were on their ewords,
Athirst for the Queen’s first word.

“I do not know thy God,” she said
In a voice that soft had grown,

“But a brave man’s God is the God fofl
me,

And I take Ilins for mine own;
And thou who know’st not tear or dread,

Unlike the cat’ll crowd,
Who wouldst not bend the knee to me,

To thee my heart is bowed.”

She spake, and her band in his was laidf
Then she turned, with her pride re-

stored.
“Bow downi,” she cried, "to us side by

side,
Bow down to your Overlord!”
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The World of Fashion

<By MARGUERITE.)

Ornaments for the Coiffure.

LA BELLE FERBOb’NIERE FORE-

HEAD GEMS.

I HAVE been making acquaintance
with some wonderful new eoffure

adornment*, the least eccentric

of which was • spray of

large oak leave* made of erep* de

•hme, from which hung an enormous

bunch of oak apples, the whole repro
Macing th* warm shados of sunset and

brown now seen in the woods.

Very carious was an ornament mad*
of bands of ermine; it is rarely that

fur is seen worn in the hair. In com-

pany with the ermine were strips of
prhite net embroidered, with pearls; the

two crossed in the centre, and were held
together by an ermine loop. Above the

Pars fringes of pearls appeared, and at
the back of the neck, underneath the clas-
sically arranged chignon, the pearl and

brmine bands met beneath a second loop
ef ermine.

A very classical ornament was com-

posed at triple bands of jet drawn to-

gether at the sides by means of enorm-

ous motifs of jet and pearls twisted
round and round in a anail-lik* shape.
These, I wa* informed, were to be worn

over the Mr* so as to hid* them en-

tirely. a strange conceit, and one that
I think will not find many exponents.

An extraordinary number of turbans

are being offered for evening wear. A

ewirl of silver pause, with pearls twisted
in and out of the folds makes a most

Eastern looking headdress, and there is

another still more extraordinary scheme,
which almost completely hides the hair,
made of fine soft silver ailk, embroidered

with green, grey, and gold floss, from
one side of which emerges an enormous

Paradise plume of a brilliant green col-
our.

Pearls are being worn again a la belle
Ferronniere, carried across the coiffure

from side to eide with a pear-shaped-
gem dropping between the eyebrows.

That is one way of wearing a string of

the precious gems. Another is to loop
the pearls at the left side only of the
corsage, fastening them upon the- shoul-
der beneath a handsome ornament, and

again in the front of the corsage.
There is a development to chronicle

in the use of the black moire silk neck-

band, with its diamond slides and fring-
ed ends. The idea is being expanded, and

©••posed of * elnater of alirar rosebuds and two sprays of silver leave* passe-1
round th* hair.

ribbons, finished with amethyst tassel*

•re being sold, a bile others with pendant*
of chrysoprasn and aquamarine* are

tempting.
Brooches are net nearly so much worn

now as they were, neither are bangle*.
It is easy to see why. The jabot and

the stock, the severely simple tucked che-

misette and the collar that fastens at
the back, require no brooch to adorn

them, while as for the long sleeves, cover-

ing not only the wrists, but the hands,
as they do in so many cases, what oppor-
tunity do they give for the display of
bracelets T

This hat is a wide-brimmed hat of biscuit-coloured felt with crown of sable,
and a claster of oranges with brown aigrette.

GREEK COIFFURE,

A Grotesque Hat.

The fancies and vagaries of fashion

always offer a wide field for speculation.
As * matter of fart, now that public
taste in this country, as well as abroad,
has so vastly improved, wa ean be fairly

certain that unless a fashion has genu-
ine merits its prospect of survival is

extremely bad. It is a mistake for the
individual woman with a style and cachet

of her own to follow too closely some

mad vagary of fashion that is in itself

ugly, and has no recommendstion but

novelty.
I ean generally see something attrac-

tive in, or something to be learnt from

the wildest vagaries of fashion, but I

must admit that the new toque has earn-

ed my undying antipathy. I mean that

ultra-fashionable toque in feather or fur,
which is so suggestive of an African
squaw or a busby The prettiest woman

is annihilated by th* wearing of the bus-

ty toque. As a feature of autumn mil-

linery it must be chronicled, but I do not
think it should be recommended. No
doubt in th* hands of th* expert milli-
ners it may be metamorphosed and Haim
consideration. Indeed, reformers are al-
ready beginning to lift it from th* head,
and to add a more definite brim than
in th* models «m first mm.

Hat of seal musquali, encircled with tar-
nished silver braid and trimmed with a

feather fantaisie.

TOQUE OF SMOKE-GREY- VELVET.

Edged with two mink skins, with heads
and tails.

A USEFUL COAT AND SKIRT

COSTUME.

New Coats and Skirts.

Fashions may come and fashions may
go, but the always becoming and su-

premely convenient coat and skirt cos-

tume, like Tennyson’s brook, goes on

for ever. Just at the moment there is

a vogue for coats of a three-quarter
length, of Empire tendency, so far as

th* short-walsted effect at- the back

isconcerned, but cut frequently with long
points in front and trimmed always with

ailk braid and ou-mtitv butt-’”’

In our illust rat ions a useful sugges-
tion is given tor a voat atui skat cos-

tume of this description, carried out in
mole grey eloth, and arranged with a

perfectly plain skirt, finished at the waist
with a belt of darker grey velvety which
is visible in front only. The eoat is ent

up into panels on either side and trimmed
with strappings of grey velvet and but-
tons to match. Inside the high velvet
collar there is a soft ruffle of ivory-white
chiffon. The hat is of mole-grey Otto-
man silk, lined underneath with darker

A SMART TOILETTE.
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grty Batin and trimmed with grey ehif-
-2o pale pink rones. file muff is of

chinchilla in the new flat shap-x
For coat and skirt <oalu»»» of this

Mad nary is uadanbtedly ,2je tx '

wnrits fabric at the moment, adorned

mare or lee. elaborately with black silk

hnid and corded buttons, and arranged
with an endless variety of smart vests,

carried out sometimes in I?mpire green
satin or old-world floral brocade, and

eeaietimes in aoft grey or tan-coloured

swede, fastened with gold or silver but-

Wsv High stock collars in black satin

look well with gowns of this description,
finished with ruffles of pleated net, and

full net jabots, accordion pleated and
bordered with lace.

Velvet Frocks for Afternoon
Wear.

All the newest velvets for the winter

season are characterised by that pecu-

liarly soft and supple texture which is

inseparable from the cloths and satins,

and, in fact, from all materials which will

be used for afternoon froeks of the

smarter sort, and in one of the accom-

panying sketches a very graceful gown
is shown carried out in a particularly
soft velvet, aud ehosen in a becoming
shade of watercress green. This velvet

frock is arranged en Princesse, with a

graceful tunic and a fairly long train,
both of them bordered with fur. Just
below the waist there are large silk

buttons and loops, in the same shade

of green, while the closely-fitting sleevei
are decorated along the outer arm with

a similar kind of trimming. The bodice
is filled with a chemisette of real Irish
crochet lace, "in a very fine pattern,
continued in the form of a high collar
band, and bordered along the top with a

flat fold of green velvet. The toque
and the muff are of sable, and the former

finished with green Vfephi'to quids,

J*

AFTERNOON FROCK IN VELVET
AND FUR.

DINNER GOWN,

Of amethyst satin, with a huga motif of amethysts, and blister pearls in the
centre of the corsage.

How to Make an Evening Coat

of Sash Ribbon.

Sash ribbon has many uses. A yard
and a half of rich chine ribbon seven

inches wide —ter a slight figure—can be

converted into a charming little coat

for evening or afternoon to be worn over

a lace slip, and there is nothing in the
annals of home-dressmaking which is

easier to evolve than a garment of this

description, whieh consists of only three

parts. In making the little vetement,

six inches at one end should be cut off,
and the remaining yard and twelve
inches divided equally in half, making
two lengths of twenty-four inches. These
represent the fronts and back of the coat.
The two strips of ribbon should be bound
with a bias strap of plain silk to match

the groundwork of the pattern, or a

binding of narrow silk or satin ribbon
may be used, whieh should edge all sides.
To give the effect of tails at the back,
the ribbon at the lower ends should be

mitred. Nothing remains at this stage
but to join the ribbon together under the
arms and to connect the two sides by
means of the six-inch length of ribbon,
introducing this in the V-shaped open-
ing at the back.

Two large fancy buttons thouhl be

s» wn on above the waist, to give a quasi-
En.p're effect.

Suppression of the Ruffle.

Among other signs of change in dress

the suppression of the net ruffle that

han been used Be au edging to the collar
for so long demands announcement. It
is not being worn any more by the ex-

tremists in matters sartorial ’and will
probably be abandoned by many others

before long—a pity, perhaps, for it does
give a collar band a finish, but one in-

stance among many of the drastie re-

sults of over-popularity.
The high collar, however, still remains

aud is made of lace, tucked net, white
muslin, and various other fabrics of the
same kind. Quaint trimmings are ac-
corded to it, such as a trianguair patch
of little tassels extending from ear to

ear, with a deep tassel at the pointed
base. Bands of satin fastened by extra

specially pretty buttons are added to some

neckbands, and in other ways as lauco
dictate.. the .ollar may be daintily en"
b. Hishcd. *

Then then' is another new fancy of
which to make a Mention, not actually
connected with the collar bod. but not
widely separated from it. Thi 8 is the
one for adding to the plaque or vwt,
interchangeable term when the corsage
is being discussed, some frivolity in the
way of dangling ends. They may be
threaded through the chemisette and
start at the base of the collar Im nd be-
ueath a little bow, but where signs of
novelty are evinced is in the desijm chos-
en for the ends.

A eouple oitriangles of satin ending with
tiny tassels, a searf knotted in the sailor
manner, and lengths of ribbon threaded
through ivory rings are a few of the
ways in which such embellishments are

made.

1

8% P«D.
I i® CORSETS

enable
*

every woman to

achieve those slight;
graceful* distingue, hip-

llllll less effects that are so

fashionable. The best

J||||||B gowned women all wear

PJ>. Corset.
v

Ask for.
the new Directoire

« models. . All Drapers.
#

JOHN eOURT. Ltd
THE v “Always Busy.”

Smartest Show Room Goods
n Au Hand.

tjgUl
y;

1
* lI m

ff11:
/fl U 1 fi

rJI h /ilil
LARGE SHIPMENTS JUST to HAND. Inspection Invited

OUR ONE ADDRESS:

JOHN COURT, Limited,
Queen Street. AUCKLAND.
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WO The eorset tor

» iLffo tlovo Stout Women!!

FIRST shipment now on view
tX at

V\ SMITH S CAUGHEY’S.
Cxi V \ ■ ■II I iiih-L 111 T~n-

ml *""——————■■"—■——-

/WrV C/ft Il THE ADVANCED IDEA IN CORSETS.

f W B- « woman I® as stout as she looks, but with a W.B.

j % |U a REDUSO corset, she need be no stouter than she desires,

/ ® I ■ The REDUSO is the first corset to really help idealise

I W e ; ■ the figure of women. In the REDUSO,

v 1 scientific corset construction completely displaces the

■ '■• g’,/1 torturing, harness/like contrivances that have heretofore

x\\l si masqueraded as a “reducing type” of garment,

\mlOk BW pletely free of straps, overtaxed weight or unyielding
K\lrnK lUk fi/lf stiffness, the “REDUSO” performs its remarkable work

b\ 11l s/f
j

as simply effectively as the other “W.8.” models,
1Wwh

m sJLI I* the abdomen and hips from one to five inches

vX r'l ii without unduly confining the figure. Think of the

1 «Vm/ comfort of moving about all day with perfect freedom

JK*l■’a* —perfectly corseted and yet without feeling the coiv

IhJ 4tMiVlh 111 straint of stays. In a word, the REDUSO is the latest

« l I 111 Hi 111 ISL—‘ achievement of science and sense,

L »pU||• i '■/ 11 A visit to our corset department places you under

JO I IUI I no obligation to purchase, but we are sure you will be

/// J Wffir'’! 0' II lit pleased with our new models,

SMITH OAUGHEY, LTD.
AUCKLAND’S FASHION CENTRE, QUEEN STREET.

Beauty’s Favourite

The article which excels all others in improving

the beauty of the skin is naturally and deservedly

beauty’s favourite. This has been the acknowledged

and honoured position held by Pears’ Soap for nearly

120 years. It won, and has maintained that position

by virtue of its complete purity, and by the possession

of those special emollient properties which soften, refine

and impart natural colour to the skin. No other soap

possesses these qualities in such a pre-eminent degree as

PEARS
MATCHLESS FOR THE COMPLEXION.
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Verse Old and

Mendez,n.

ZqVBE looked at him. Her ej.ee were

SjiL steely gray,

Nothing at all the woman had

to say;

•No comment, no objection did she

deign;
With perfect calm she let the man

explain.
No anger—not the least—did she display.
He made a poor endeavour to be gay
de he proceeded, hiding his dismay,

Striving, hie self-possession to regain,
She looked at him.

Ah, well he knew that vainly he would

pray
Forgiveness for his failure to obey,

lie wilted like a flower wanting rain,
He shrivelled and collapsed beneath

the strain.
Yow would not wonder had you seen the

way
She looked at him.

© © ©

The Afflicted Cue.

With anguish dire he seem’d to move—

He’d scarcely power to speak;
But t’was not unrequited love

That made him quiet seek.

The gorgeous rooms, th’ assembly gay,
Could yield no joy to him;

His thoughts, alas! were far away,
His eyes look’d sad and dim.

•Twas not ambition’s thwarted schemes,
’Twas not a friend far gone,

Nor memory sad of early dreams,
That made him look so wan.

It was not hate, or rage, or love,
Or jealousy, or scorn;
H’s anguish flintiest heart would move,

A tight boot pinched his corn!

Amor linmortalis.

Where are the lovers who long, long ago
Mocked at Death’s menace with a line

disdain.
And looked beyond the terror and the

pain,
Scorning to cringe before the last dread

woeJ

Have their undaunted spirits passed
below

Into a silence where all loves are slain,
And weary spectres haunt a lonesome

plain
Whence light has vanished and where

chill winds blow?

Nay, all who strove to cherish Love’s
white flower

Have won ealm peace and freedom
from distress;

Tristram and Iseult share a happy bower

Deep in the farthest isle of Lyon-
nesse;

And on some shoulder of God’s holy hill
Immortal Dante loves his Beatrice still.

Bennett Gould.

© © ©

The Sew Girl.

At last we have a- brand new girl;
She's stayed for three whole days,

While her perfeetione we behold
With wonder and amaze.

She doesn’t care for company,
Nor want an evening out—

In fact she quite prefers them in,
There isn’t any doubt.

Suburban life she doesn’t mind,
An oct, we think, of grace;

Nor does she say a word to us

About her previous place.
She never answers back to us,

No matter what we say;

The jewel’s name? We’ll scarce decide
Before the christening day.

Teddy the Centaur.

Would you have a composite of human
endurance.

Gallantry, deviltry, swiftness, and

grace,
Chivalry, poetry, dash, and assurance,

Heaven-born genius for setting the

pace.
Take all the horsemen in fable and his-

tory.
Heroes who’ve galloped afield and

afar,
And you’ll have a receipt for that popu-

lar mystery
Known to the world as the peerless

“ T.R.”

The heart of Quixote, the humour of
Panza,

The wisdom of Odin, the nerve of

Fitzjames,
(To whom might be fitly devoted a

stanza
If fable and fact were not bursting

with names) r
The four sons of Aymon, Orlando, Lord

Mannion,
Bonny Dundee with his bonnet a-toss,

The Cid, Boabdil, Tam O'Shanter, Prince
Charmian,

The Lady who cantered to Banbury
Cross,

Sir Lancelot, Rinaldo, and Young Loch-
invar; —

Take and distill ’em—the issue's “T.R.”

The eye of an eagle, the voice of a

stentor.
Swiftness of Mercury, thunder of

Jove.
The seat of Tod Sioan, and the head

of a centaur,
All are combined in the hero we love.

Barbaric front of his namesake Theo-

dori.
Wildness of Turpin who straddled

Black Bess,
Daring and dash of the Highlander

Roderick,
Buffalo Bill and the Pony Express;—•

Rake all the past for the bold and
bizarre.

Lump ’em together—the mass is “T.R.”

The beauty of Siegfried the mythical
Norseman,

Swagger of Gilpin, the devil may care,

The valour of Roland, the horn-blowing
horseman,

Grace of Godiva, who rode in her
hair;—

The Noble Six Hundred, the Valkyrie
ladies,

The Ghent to Aix riders, the French
cuirassiers,

The trio who'd gallop from Paris to
Hades

To rescue a damsel,—the Three Mus-
keteers;—

Arab and Mameluke, cossack, vaquero,
Riding cap, helmet, fez, shako, sombrero,
Hero and jockey highwayman, hussar—

All of them Jive hi our peerless “T.R.”

© © ©

My Machine.

Rich men are tooting around to-day
In their machines;

Six-eylindered demons of red and gray
Are their machines.

Mine is smaller and not so fast,
But it always gets me there at last,
And perhaps some day it will take me

past
The big machines.

Many’s the land I have travelled through
On my machine,

With many a stalwart man and true

On my machine.
Lovers a-inany, in sorry plight,
On roughest road and darkest night
I’ve carried safely through storm and

fight
On my machine,

I've speeded on Afric’s sandy shore
On my machine,

I’ve heard the Arctic breakers roar
On my machine.

The Alps and Andes heights I’ve sealed;
Through every continent I’ve sailed; '
At never an obstacle have I quailed

On my machine.

Time and labour are easy to save

On my machine.
The work isplain (and the errors grave)

On my machine;
Put just the same I hammer along,
Putting the R’s where the E’s belong—
Please, Mr. Editor, buy the song

From my machine.

Anecdotes and Sketches

A t-eg&l Matter.

UNCLE
MOKE, needing money, sold

his pig to the wealthy lawyer,
who had just bought the neigh-
bouring plantation. After a

time, needing more money, he stole the

pig and resold it, this time to Judge
Pickens, who lived “down the road a

piece.” Soon afterward the two gentle-
men met, and, upon comparing notes,
suspected what had happened. They
confronted Uncle Mose. The old darky
cheerfully admitted his guilt. “Well,”
demanded Judge Pickens, “what are you
going to do about it's” “Blessed ef I

know, Jedge,” replied Uncle Mose with
a broad grin. “I’s no lawyer. I reck-
on I’ll have to let yo’ two gen’men
settle it between yo’selves.”

> + +

The Professor’s Joke.

A good story of President Roosevelt’s

college days is now going the rounds of
the daily papers of England. On one oc-

casion he was called upon to recite an

Old poem, beginning,

"At midnight, in his guarded tent,
The Turk lay dreaming of the hour

When Greece, her knee in suppliance
bent,

Should tremble at his power.”

He only got as far as the third line,
when he began to hesitate, and then
stopped. Twice he repeated, “Greece;
her knee,” and then stopped. The old

■professor beamed on him over his

glasses, and then dryly remarked,
“Greece her knee once more, Theodore.
Perhaps she’U go then,”

A Sensation That Failed.

News was worse than dull, and the
editor, calling the hustling reporter to

him, said: —
'T want you to write me a good story

about the trials and discouragement of
men who are looking for work in a big
city. Get up early to-morrow, put on

old clothes, and visit all the places that

advertise for male help in the morning
paper. Give an account of the number

of applicants and the kind of men they
are, and describe vividly the feelings of

those who perhaps have had no break-

fast and have walked miles because they
have no money to ride, and then meet

disappointment. Draw it good ami

strong on the pathos. People like to

read that sort of thing.”
At noonthe next day the reporter ap-

peared at the ofliee crestfallen. “I’m

afraid I can’t make anything out of that

story,” he said to the editor.
"What’s the trouble?”
“I’ve got three jobs already, and a

promise of two more.”

♦ ♦

Quick Dictation.

"My dear,” said the business man to

his wife, as he was starting for the

ofliee, “don’t expect me home very early
to-night, as 1 lutvc to dictate twenty-
six letters.”

“All right,” was the response; “but
I wish you wouldn't work so hard.”

He left hra ofliee at the usual hour

and went to the club and sat down at

the card table with three others.
“Just a moment, you fellows, before

we deal the cards. I’ve got to keep my
word with my wife. One of you must

take down what I dictate: ‘A, b, e, d,
e, f, g, h, i, j, k, 1, m, n, o, p, q, r, s, t,
u, v, w, x, y, z.’ There, those letters
are off my mind.”

Streancus Fatalism.

Commander Peary was talking, in New

York, about the luck he would have in
reaching the Pole with the Roosevelt.

“They say you are a fatalist,” said a

reporter. “They say that yon believe

you arc fated to Sind the Pole before you
die.”

The explorer laughed.
“If I am a fatalist,” he said, “I assure

you my fatalism is of the working and

strenuous kind—like that of Old Abe

Cruger.
“Old Abe lived in New England in the

daye of Indian warfare. He was ft fatal-

ist of a pronounced type; nevertheless,
he would not venture forth without his

blunderbuss.
“One day he had an important errand,

but the blunderbuss, when he came to

get it, was missing from the rack made
of antlers where it had always hung.
Someone of his family had taken it. Abo

sat down to wait till it was brought
back.

“But. Abe, I thought you were a

fatalist?” said a friend.
“ ‘So I am,’ the old man answered.
“Then why bother about yonr blun-

derbuss?’ taunted the friend. 'You aro

in no danger from the Indians, since you
cannot possibly die till your time comes.’

“ ‘Yes,* said the old man. 'But sup-

pose I was to meet an Indian, and his

time had come. It wouldn't do for mo

not to have any blunderbuss, would it?’”

♦ ♦ ♦

She Mixed the Names Un.

Among the callers to the house of a

charming old lady was a Airs. FarreL who

after some years of widowhood, again
married, this time becoming the wife of a

Mr. Meggs. “ If you love us, mother,”
said one of the daughters, when the newly
married lady's card had been brought
in one afternoon shortly after the com-

pletion of the honeymoon, “ don’t make

the mistake of calling her Mrs. Farrell.’
The mother solemnly promised to commit

no faux pas, and as she Went downstairs
she was heard to repeat to herself,

“Meggs—Meggs — Meggs—Megg»—not.
Farrell.” At the contusion of the call,
the old lady was met at the head of the

stairs by the daughter, who at once cb-

served an ominous expression of despond-

ency on the old lady's face. " Oh, mother,”
she exclaimed, “ surely you didn’t ’
" No Clam,” replied the mother, empha-
tically, “ I didn’t. I was so careful to

call her Mrs. Mcggs all the time.” “Well,
what's the trouble, then?” "Oh, dear!”

murmured the kindly old lady, as she

sank into a chair, “it was awful of me,
1 know! When I greeted her I said,

'

1

am elad to see you, Mrs. Meggs. How is

Mr. Fan-ell?’”

A Tattle Mistake.

Lady ion the Metropolitan Railway,
London) —“Please, sir, will you help me

get out at the next station?”
Gentleman—“ Why, certainly ma’am.”
Lady—“ You sec, sir, it’s this way.

Being rather stout, I have to turn

around and get out backward, and the

porters always think 1 am getting in,
so they push me back into the carriage
and say, 'Hurry up, ma’am.’ I’ve pass-
ed four stations that way already.”

♦ ♦ ♦

Making Goad Progress.

They were skating.

"George,” she asked, as they rounded
the bend,’ ‘is your watch correct?”

“Yes,” replied George, with a merry

laugh: "it is keeping better time since
1 put your picture inside the case.”

“Oh, you flatterer! How could that
be?”

“W< 11, you see, when I placed' your
picture inside the case 1 added another

jewel I”
And the wise eld moon man winked.

♦

Plcod, Ashes, and Groans.

They passed a magnificent building
during their travels. “That's a. fine
house,” said Brown to Jones, “and yet
I Cjxnnet bear to look at it.* "Why
not?” asked Jones. “Why?” repeated
Brown. "Because the owner built it

out of blood, the aches, the groans of his

fellow-men; out of the grief of children
and <!io wails of women.” "Great.
Scott!” exclaimed Jones; “the brute!

What is he—a money lender?” “Oh,
no, dear friend; he is a dentist I”
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THE AMATEUR.

Rack all his stories come;
He tries again.

Uope springs eternal from
A fountain pen.

FLEE AS A BIRD.

Fame Is just like a fleeting bird;
Th not of tn’ieh avail

To even try- the old-time dodge
Of salt upon its tai’.

SYD DID.

There was a young fellow named Syd,
Who kissed a girl on the eyelid;

Said the girl to the Ind,
’ ‘•Your aim’s very bad.
■You should practise a bit”—so he did.

&ORBY HE MISSED THE FUN.

Office boy: Please, -sir, a gentleman
©ailed when yon was out.

Editor: What did he want I

Office boy: He said he had come to

give you a good thrashing.
Editor: Did he! What did you tel!

him?
Office boy: I said. 1 was sorry yoa

wasn't in.

THE CAUSE.
A VAUs-’fa,

Little Wile: Grandad. what makes a

man always give a woman a diamond

•■ogageineat ring.
Ijr iwdfatanri The woman.

ACUTE.

‘"That brother-in-law of yours seems to

have a pretty good opinion of himself.’’
“I would hardly put it in as mild a

form as that. He is thoroughly Bernard
Shawed,"

HIS CHOICE.

The landlady: What part of the

chicken will you have, Mr. Newcomer?
Mr. Newcomer: A little of the outside,

please.

LEAUXG THE OLD HOME.

“Alas, I fear that we shall loose ths

old home place!" wept the Eskimo, as

the spring sun commenced to shine on

his house.

A MANAGING HUSBAND.

Old friend: Your plan is a most excel-

lent one; but do you think your wife

will agree to it?

Married man: Oh, yes. 11l tell her

someone else sssggested it, and I’ll call
it an Idiotic idea.

HE LED THE CLASS.

Teacher—“When the war broke out,
all the able-bodied men who could leave
their work joined the army. Who can

tell me what motives took them to the

front?"
Bright Boy—‘'Locomotives."

KNEW HIS SON.

Photographer (to young bsMi It will
make a much better picture if you put
your hand on your father's shoulder.

The Father: Huh! It would be much

more natural if he had his hand in my
pocket.

WHAT SHE DIDN’T TELL.

She never told her love

Twas time to go.
But father, from above.

Soon let him know.

WARNING.

“He who takes a wife taken care*
la that there’s no mistake;

Although it very much depends
Upon whose wife you take.

CERTAIN PROOF.

Judge—You have not yet established

the prisoner's insanity.
Attorney—But, your Honor, we mean

to introduce witnesses to show that the

prisoner habitually argues polities with

women.

ENUMERATED.

“How many speeds has your automo-

bile!"
“Three,” answered Mr. Chuggins;

“alow, slower, an’ stop.”

HAIL TO THS PIGSKIN.

Tear ’em up! and
Hit the line!

Sash ’em, mash ’em!
Rah, rah, fine!

Eat ’em! beat ’em!

Whoop and eheerl
Gentle football

Season’s here!

Old Lady: “I’ve brought this porous plaster back. There are a lot of holes fat

Chemist's Assistant: “Quite so, madam. They are to let tire pain out!”

A GOOD SON-IN-LAW.

Mother-in-law: “Oh, to see Naples and

then die!”
Son-in-law; “To-morrow we start tra-

velling.”

“ Grandpa, would you mind making a noise like a frog’”
“ What do you mean, my child—a noise like a frog! ’’

“ Well. I overbend father say that if you would only croak he would come Inta

a fortune."

“Scuse me, Sir, but can you spare a poor man a chew o’ baccy!"
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	FATHER THOMAS LAWS. Who has just retired after 49 years' set vice as a local preacher in the Napier circuit—a record which is probably unique in the Dominion.
	See "Music and Drama." MISS RUTH LINCOLN. One of the principals in the Mevnell and Gunn Comic Opera Company, which will produce the pantomime "Cinderella' at the Opera House. Auckland. 24th inst.
	A SCENE FROM THE "MERRY WIDOW'"—AT MAXIMES, PARIS. "A MOUSE!"
	MR. C. ROBIESON. Chief clerk in the Tourist Department, who becomes director of tourist and health resorts under the Agricultural Department, which now controls the TouriSt Department.
	MR. R. FOWLER. of Te Kopuru. Northern Wairoa. now in his 76th year, an Empire veteran, who is still hale and hearty in spite of his advancing years. He served in the Crimean War. and his regiment was in India at the time of the Mutiny. Mr. Fowler has two medals and two clasps.
	See "Music and Drama." MR. ANDREW HIGGINSON AS PRINCE DANILLO IN "THE MERRY WIDOW.” Which will be staged at His Majesty's Theatre. Auckland, on Saturday next.
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	CARCASSES OF FIVE WHALES TOWED TO THE WHARF.
	THE HARPOON AS IT STRIKES THE WHALE.
	INFLATING THE CARCASS TO KEEP IT AFLOAT. A hollow steel tube is jabbed into the whale’s side, and the animal is slowly filled with air by a steam pump.
	AN EIGHTY-FOOT SULPHUR-BOTTOM WHALE.
	THE COUP DE GRACE. This picture, which was taken from the barrel at the masthead, shows the last of a whale that led the ship a four-hour chase, with the first harpoon in its side. It was finally necessary to go out in the small boat or "pram,” and lance him.
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	Watsonia Meriana O’Brieni.
	White Seedling Gladiolus. Angelica Pooler.
	Not a Prolific Bearer. Aloe at Mr. L. Johansen’s place, Palmerston North, which has only flowered once, though nearly twenty years’ old.
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	Untitled
	The dog had begun to crawl toward the child, stalking her.
	"Ah! He've got out,” said Stevens. “There's a brute of a dog that came for me. He’s outside this shed now, I fancy."
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	"The poor are destroyed and maimed directly by foul air and darkness."
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	This hat is a wide-brimmed hat of biscuit-coloured felt with crown of sable, and a claster of oranges with brown aigrette.
	GREEK COIFFURE,
	Hat of seal musquali, encircled with tarnished silver braid and trimmed with a feather fantaisie.
	TOQUE OF SMOKE-GREY- VELVET. Edged with two mink skins, with heads and tails.
	A USEFUL COAT AND SKIRT COSTUME.
	A SMART TOILETTE.
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	AFTERNOON FROCK IN VELVET AND FUR. DINNER GOWN, Of amethyst satin, with a huga motif of amethysts, and blister pearls in the centre of the corsage.
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